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OF IMPORTANCE TO CUSTOMERS 
i can be made by Check, Express, or Postal 

Remittances Money Order, Registered Letter (or 2c. 
postage stamps will be accepted for small amounts). 

+E s . i We will consider it a favor 
Shipping Instructions if you will be particular in 
writing out your kind orders to specify by what method you 
desire them forwarded, viz.: Baggage Master, Boat, Express 
(Local, Adams, American or United States), or Freight. Where 
no instructions are given, we always use our best judgment. 
Should you not know what method of transportation to employ, 
we are always very glad to assist in naming you the lowest 
Freight and Express charges, or advising you as regards the 
best manner to forward. 

Please write distinctly your Name, the Post 
Addresses Office, Shipping Address, Town, County, 
and State; this generally overcomes many difficulties. 

i No charges are made for this excepting a charge 
Packing of 22 cents for each two-bushel seamless bag used 
on all farm and heavy seeds. This amount is refunded (which 
is charged at actual cost) at any time upon the return of the 
bags to us, charges free. In this manner we provide insurance 
for the safe arrival of seeds thus packed. 

Free Baggage Master Service 
On the different railroad lines to the points where this service 

is in operation, all orders which can possibly be packed 
in one parcel or piece, up to 50 pounds, will be sent free 
at prices quoted in this catalog. We like to send larger or 
heavier orders, but the transportation companies won’t accept 
them; also they refuse to receive for shipment fertilizers and 
very large or bulky packages. 

i i It is well to remember that at all points 
Special Notice on the Pennsylvania Railroad system, 
Where packages are left on hand uncalled for a period of over 
24 hours, the railroad company exacts a charge of 5c. per 
package for each day or fraction thereof over the above- 
mentioned time. 

Telephone Service 
Twenty Bell Telephones, with three trunk or 

number lines. Six Keystone Telephones, with two 
trunk or number lines, are at your disposal in using 
this service. 

BELL. Filbert 39-72. 39-73, 39=74 Telephone Numbers | REVSTONG, Race 19-33, 19-34 

Safe Arrival This we guarantee in every instance. 
Anything you ever buy from us which 

does not arrive in a manner which you think it ought, please 
write or tell us about it, and see how quickly we adjust it. 

Postage We pay postage charges on all orders for packets, 
ounces, quarter-pounds and pounds of seeds (ex- 

cept where noted), pints, quarts not included) ; the latter should 
be remitted for in Paid Orders, viz.: for pints of Beans, Peas 
and Corn, 8c.; 15c. for quarts. Grass Seeds may be prepaid 
by mail for 5c. per quart, excepting Clover and Timothy and 
other farm and feeding seeds, which require 8c. per pound. 
Packages by mail are limited to four pounds. 

Henry F. Michell Company endeavor to send out only the 
very best quality of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, but cannot guar- 
antee results or crops. If customers do not accept goods on the 
above conditions, they can be returned to us within ten days. 
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Our 1018 Market ST. ESTABLISHMENT. 
THE 518° MARKET ST. BUILDING IS SHOWN ON THE OUTSIDE REAR COVER. 

EXTRA SEEDS WITHOUT CHARGE 
On Paid Orders amounting to $1.00 or more we will include 

(if asked for at time of ordering) a collection of either flower or 
vegetable seeds, whichever is desired, our selection, in quantity 
according to the value of your order. Kindly always mention 
this when purchasing at the store or mailing your order. This, 
however, applies to orders of Flower or Vegetable Seeds only. 

GARDENERS AND POSITIONS 
To Gardeners wishing Situations : 

We constantly have calls for first-class gardeners, and to 
supply such openings we cheerfully ask gardeners who are in 
want of a position to apply to us, and we will endeavor to find 
a Suitable place for good men. We positively make no charge 
for this service, either to employer or employee. 

To Gentlemen wishing the Services o7 a Gardener : 

We have on our register the names of very good men who 
are open for positions. We will be careful to recommend only 
such men as would be most suitable and with best references. 

MENRY, F.. MICHELL .CO: HENRY F. MICHELL 
President 

Two Stores, 1018 and 518 Market Street thirou pls to Ludlow Street 

Warehouses, 1019, 511 and 513 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, 
ALSO “EVERGREEN” SEED GARDENS, TORRESDALE, PA. 

FRED’K J. MICHELL 
Vice-President 
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STAMP HERE 
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Z HENRY F, MICHELL CO., Two Stores, {018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

THE MICHELL EQUIPMENT 
In addition to our Establishments, 518 and 1018 Market Street, our constantly growing business made it 

necessary to add, last autumn, an up-to-date Trial or Seed Testing Gardens. On the New York Division of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, just above Torresdale, Pa., we have developed on a plot of about 18 acres a complete 
establishment for the germination and purity tests of the various Seeds and Bulbs offered in our Catalogs. 

During the Spring, Summer and Autumn months we will have interesting plantings of New and Standard Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, etc., and all are invited to make a visit. Everything on the above grounds is new, modern 
and complete to facilitate work in every re~pect. These Seed Gardens will give us the opportunity of noting the 
various types and strains of Seeds produced by our different growers, and place us in a position to know exactly what 
we are supplying to our customers. Soliciting your patromage again for Igro, 

Very respectfully HENRY F. MICHELL, Pres. ‘ MICHELL FRED’K J. MICHELL, V. Pres. Bie te Ls ce: 

VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR THE PRACTICAL AND AMATEUR 
GARDENER AND FARMER 

A Monthly Table of Garden and Farm operations ; helps to remember when and what to do. Our suggestions apply to the latitude 
of Philadelphia climate or its equal ; they cam be altered to suit other conditions. 

JANUARY . APRIL 
Lay in your stock of Manure, This isthe month for sowing most kinds 

and have it on hand for use of seed. Sow outdoors various Garden 
A good pair of pruning shears when wanted. Prune Trees, Seeds for succession, Cauliflower early 

cL Gare i (nemeb) chai ie Bushes, Grape Vines, and do Cabbage Seed, Onion, Celery, Spinach 
spraying for scale, etc. Leek, Parsley, Lettuce, Radish, Beet, 

Asparagus, Carrot, Parsnip, Salsify, Corn 
Salad, Kale and early Turnip, etc. Con- 

FEBRUARY Make a bully lawn tinue to plant Potatoes, Asparagus, Rhu- 
Prepare hot-beds and sow BU OBE VE Bere leet barb, Horse Radish Roots and Onion 

early Cabbage, Lettuce, Raa- AR Sets, etc. Set out Cauliflower, Cab- 
ish, Beet, Cauliflower and bage and Lettuce plants, from hot-beds, 
Onion. Top dress Asparagus after they have been hardened by leaving the sash 
beds with manure, also give | off at night. Sow Herbs, prepare Melon, Cucumber 

PEE Aineen es chabe Tar tie seas: an application of salt or | and Squash hills for later planting. Sow the hardy 
on’s work. Kainit. Cut poles and stakes 

| for pole beans and peas, have 
them ready when wanted. 

kinds of Flower Seeds, as they will flower earlier. 

Ideal time for sowing Grass Seeds and Sweet Peas. 

Farm Notes. Sow Canada Peas, Oats, Rape, Clover, 
Clean up all garden and farm tools and see that they Grass Seeds, Spring Rye, etc. 

are in shape for the season’s work. Sow Pansy and other 

hardy annual flower seeds in hot-beds for later trans- 

planting. Send in your general order for seeds early, so 

as to have them on hand at the proper time for sowing. 

Farm Notes. Commence hauling manure on land to be 
plowed, and get fences repaired, etc. 

MAY 
Sow Cabbage, Lettuce, 

and Tomato in open ground 
for succession. Sow Beets, 

Celery, Carrot, Salsify, Pars- 

nip, Onion, Radish, Spring 
MARCH 

Continue to sow in hot-beds or pil aie Mee eo eee Kale, early Turnip, Kohl, 
cold frames early Cabbage, Cauli- insect stings. Rabi, Corn Salad, Globe 

flower, Beet, Onion, Lettuce, Radish; Artichoke, Parsley, Mangel 

and in hot-beds sow Egg Plant, To- | Wurzels, Herbs, plant Lima 

mato and Pepper. The last of the | and Pole Beans. Put out Cabbage Plants, Onion Sets and 
month sow in open ground early Asparagus Roots ; Sweet Potatoes ; plant early Corn, 

Peas, Kale; plant Rhubarb and Garden Peas, Snap Beans, etc., later in the month Cu- 

eget Horse Radish Roots; sow Beets, cumber, Squash, Watermelon and Cantaloupe can be 
Bie eiaiaee Spinach, Carrot, Radish and Parsley. planted. Vine Seeds are tender, so should the weather 

LU OUD. Set out Asparagus Roots, Onion be cold or wet, defer planting somewhat. Risk setting 
Sets, and hardy Lettuce Plants. out Tomatoes and later in the month Egg Plants and 
Early plantings of Potatoes can be Peppers. Sow perennial Flower Seeds, after the middle 

made. Hardy Flower Seeds can be started either of the month set out Dahlias, Gladiolus and Canna Bulbs. 
by sowing in hot-beds or in boxes in the house for later Bag your Grapes with Michell’s Improved Grape | 

transplanting. Toward the latter part of month reno- Bags. Still a good time to sow Michell’s Evergreen | 
vate the lawn and sow Michell’s Evergreen Grass Seed Grass Seed. | 

and apply Pure Bone Meal fertilizer. Be sure and sow Farm Notes; Plant winter root crops like Nameell, CMa 

some of our choice Sweet Peas. etc., Field Corns. Clover Seed may also still be sown, 
Farm Notes. Begin plowing and preparing the land for likewise Grasses. Ideal time to put in Alfalfa, get our 

seeding. Finish whatever spraying or pruning there special circular on this Millet and most other fodder 
may be. Sow Canada Peas and Oats, also Essex Rape plants like Broom Corn, Sugar Cane, Cow Peas, etc. 
for early grazing or green food late in the month, can also be sown. 
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VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR THE PRACTICAL AND AMATEUR 

GARDENER AND FARMER 

A Monthly Table of Garden and Farm operations; helps to remember when and what to do. Our suggestions apply to the latitude 

of Philadelphia climate or its equal; they can be altered to suit other conditions. 

JUNE 
Most of the tender seeds 

Also 

Carrot, Salsify, Parsley, Beet, 

can be sown now. 

Pole and Snap Beans, Sugar 

Corn, and Tomato, Radish, 

Brussel Sprouts, Broccoli, 

and Corn Salad. Plant 

Lima Beans, Squash, Cucumber, Watermelon, Canta- 

Late Cabbage and Cauli- 

flower can be sown to make plants for setting out for 

It is very important to whitewash 
all outbuildings now with a machine. 

loupe, Okra and Pumpkin. 

fallcrop. Set out Tomato, Pepper, Egg Plants and Sweet 

Potatoes. 

Farm Notes. Sow Mangels, Sugar Beets, Millets, Alfalfa, 
Cow Peas, Crimson Clover and Ruta Baga. 

JULY 
Sow Dwarf Peas and Beans; make 

your last plantings of Sugar Corn, set 

out Celery, late Cabbage and late To- 

Autumn Radishes, Kale, 

Spinach, Turnip, Ruta Baga, etc. should 

mato Plants. 

roe eds OF be sown. Make out your list and order 
hardy flower seed 
now to bloom next 
year. 

perennial flower seeds, to sow next 

month. 

Farm Notes. Sow Crimson Clover for soiling, Millets, 
Alfalfa, Cow Peas, etc. 

AUGUST 
Early in the month plant Snap Beans. 

Sow Turnip and Kale, Winter Radishes 

and Early Peas. Set out late Cabbage and 

Still time 

to sow ruta bagas, but they can also be 

Sow Kohl, Rabi and 

Plant Cu- 

cumbers for pickling, also pot-grown 

Celery plants for winter use. 

sown in July. 

fall Lettuce, Turnips, etc. 
August isa good 

month to plant Pot- 
grown Strawberry 
Pir Strawberry Plants, and sow perennial 

flower seeds to insure their blooming 

next season. 

Farm Notes. Sow Cow Peas, Buckwheat, Alfalfa, also 
Crimson Clover after the last working of the corn. 

‘ALFALFA SEED’? FOR THE FARM 

Alfalfa should be one of the staple crops on every farm. 
If you have not yet grown it, the sooner you do so, 
the more money you will make in farming. Our 
Alfalfa is repeatedly tested for vitality and purity, 
and we are gratified to say that it is invariably as 
near the Ioo% mark in purity and growth as it is 
possible to come. 

SEPTEMBER 
Sow Pansy, Forget-Me-Not and Eng- 

lish Daisy if you have a cold frame, also 

sow Lettuce and Cauliflower for a fall or 

early winter crop; also Winter Radish, 

Endive, Parsley, Spinach, Corn Salad, 

Kale and Turnip. This is also one of 

the best months to renovate the lawn and 

sow Michell’s Evergreen Grass Seed. 
Our Dutch Bulbs of 

which we import mil- 
lions, arrive in Sep- 

Farm Notes. Sow Vetches, Crimson 
Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy and any hay 
Or pasture grass seeds. 

OCTOBER 
Sow Spinach and Corn Salad out doors 

and apply Michell’s Evergreen Grass 

to any worn spots in the lawn. Make 

tember. 

up the winter hot-beds, and sow Rad- 

ishes, Lettuce and Spinach for early 

Get your Bulb beds ready 

Plant Fruit Bushes 

and Strawberries, Trees and Shrubbery. 

winter use. 
Apply a top dres- 

sing of our lawn fer- 
tilizer to your grass. 

to plant when time. 

Farm Notes. Sow Timothy, Winter Wheat, Rye, Clover and 
Grass Seeds. Any idle land can be plowed now to 
bring insects to the surface. 

NOVEMBER 
Plant Privet, all kind of Fruit, Shade 

and Ornamental trees and bushes. Spray 

trees when the leaves have fallen, and 

later in the month some trimming may 

commence. Top dress the lawn with 

ih i Bone Meal, Wood Ashes or some other 
Bulbs for Spring 

blooming out-doors 
should be planted 
now. 

good fertilizer. Get in any spring flow- 

ering bulbs that are to be planted out- 

doors. Set out Asparagus and Rhubarb 

roots. 

Farm Notes. Clean up and burn all rub- 
bish that may have accumulated dur- 
ing the summer. Winter Rye may be 
sown as late as the 2oth. 

DECEMBER 
Mushroom beds can be made up in- 

doors to bear in March. Spraying for 

San Jose Scale, Trimming and Pruning 

can be done now. Some of the Flower 

Seeds which take long to mature can 

After all surplus be sown indoors. Sow Tomato and 
wood has been trim- 
med away, spraying 
for scale should now 

Cucumber seed in greenhouses for a 

spring crop under glass. commence. 

(he) 
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NEW INTRODUCTIONS OF PLANTS FOR 1910 

@ YMICHELL 

CARNATIONS 

(See also page 98.) 

Strong Rooted Cuttings ready about February Ist. 

Admiration. A beautiful pure light pink, on the order of 

Winona but not so deep, shows up fine in either natural or arti- 

ficial light. The flower frequently measures from 3 to 3% inches, 

with a long stiff stem. 

Dorothy Gordon. A shade darker pink than Enchantress, but 

a more prolific bloomer than the latter; flowers average 3 inches 

in diameter, on long, wiry stems. $1.50 per doz., per 100 $10.00. 

Scarlet Glow. The shade of scarlet of this variety never 

grows dull. The flower is large and perfect; the stem is long 

and stiff, while the calyx never bursts. 

Shasta. Pure glistening white, 3 to 3% inches in diameter, 

very erect stem, a perfect calyx. An early, free and continuous 

bloomer. 

Sangomo. Beautiful clear pink, free bloomer. 

Conquest. Variegated, one of the best of the season. 

Mary Tolman. Exquisite light pink, an exceptionally good 

sort. 
Alma Ward. Pure white except in dark weather when it 

shows a trace of pink. The largest and most perfect carnation 

ever introduced. $3.00 per doz., 25 for $5.00, $9.00 for 50, per 

100 $15.00. 

Miami Queen. 

flowers, stiff stems and of ideal form. 

$10.00. 

Mrs. C. W. Ward. Deep pink, several shades lighter than 

Lawson; very strong, erect grower; very early and free bloomer. 

J. Whitcomb Riley. A perfect yellow carnation, of excep- 

tional qualities. 

Grand cerise pink, very free bloomer, large 

$1.50 per doz., per Ico 

Price of any of the above, except where noted, $2.00 per doz., 

per 100 $12.00. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
(See also page 91.) 

Mrs. 

variety, and will be a popular show flower. 

Gladys Blackburn. 

color buff, an exceedingly easy variety to handle. 

H. Stevens. Golden salmon orange; A magnificent 

A handsome flower of the Carnot type; 

Captain Julyan. Bright primrose; when grown as a pot 

plant it is a handsome variety. 

W. Meade. 

able exhibition variety. 

Bright rosy red, one of the largest ever, a valu- 

The foliage which is carried well up 

the flower stem is also very fine. 

W. Hotston. 

duces a perfect flower; the stem is very stiff; it really has not 

Golden salmon, a splendid sort; every bud pro- 

a single fault. 

R. F. Felton. 

want a superb exhibition variety, try this one. 

The deepest possible shade of yellow; if you 

Wells Late Pink. The flower is extra large, stem and foliage 

absolutely perfect. 

Mrs. Wm. Wincott. 

perfect; one of the best varieties. 

Mrs. W. Arnold. 

a stiff, erect stem. 

A fine early pink, every bud comes 

A first-class white, a very large flower on 

Any of the above varieties, 50c. each, per doz. $5.00, $40.00 

per 100. * 

Yellow Ivory. <A sport of the well-known white Ivory, a 

variety which is largely grown, this new color will soon be 

grown as extensively. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $20.00 per 100. 

(he) 
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NEW PLANTS 
(CONTINUED) 

DOUBLE GERANIUM FENICAL 

The largest flowering variety on record, clusters measure from 

3 to 5% inches in diameter, on long stems from 6 to 14 inches. 

The color is a bright scarlet; it stands the weather perfectly 

and makes a nice bushy shapely plant. It frequently has as 
many as ten clusters of bloom at one time; has been thoroughly 

tested for the past,seven years. Plants from 2% in. pots, 75c. 

per doz., per 100 $5.00. 

MEEHANS MARVEL MALLOW 
Nothing in the Mallow 

or Hibiscus line has ever 

been attained to equal 

the brilliancy of these. 
The shades of fiery crim- 
son, soft shell pink, rich 

blood red and clear snowy 

white are something truly 

exquisite. They are her- 

baceous in character, 

coming up every year; 

the roots being perfectly 

hardy. From July until 

frost they are a profusion 

of bloom. 

Price, $1.00 each, in 

either assorted, mixed or 

distinct separate colors. Mallow 

LIL. PHILIPPINENSE 

An _ apparently 
new Lily which can 
be used for indoor 
or outdoor culture, 

is considered hardy 
but the introducers 
recommend storing 
the bulbs indoors 
in winter. They 
like a sunny loca- 

tion in just ordinary 
garden soil, no en- 

richer being re- 
quired. The place 
should not be ex- 

cessively moist. It 
flowers in July and 

August outdoors. 
When the bloom has died away or been cut off, continue to water 
the plant till the leaves turn yellow, when the bulbs may beallowed 
to dry outin the pot and stored away until they are desired to start 

again. The flower is pure white and very graceful. 

Price, 20c. each, $1.00 per % doz, per doz. $1.75. 

DAHLIAS are now the flower of the day. On pages 
92 to 97, inclusive, are described the best varieties in all 

classes. 

e 

American Pillar Rose 

NEW HARDY ROSE, AMERICAN PILLAR 

If ever there was a Rose constituted to stand the trying con- 

ditions of our American climate, we have it in this one. It is 

sure to attract attention even at a distance because of its great 

mass of bloom that fairly covers the bush. Flowers are enormous, 

measuring 3 to 5 inches across, and very durable. They are 

borne in immense clusters and make a remarkable sight. Color 

is a chaste shade of pink, while-in the centre of each flower is 

a cluster of bright yellow stamens, these are followed in the 

Autumn by pretty clusters of brilliant red seed hips, which hang 

on through the Winter to brighten the bushes. It is one of the 

first to start growth in the early spring, and holds its leaves 

of lively green till far. past Thanksgiving Day, and never troubled 

_ with insects. 

PRICES. 

From .2'4-mehy Pots os Saget). a oe $0.25 each; per doz., $2.50 

det | PEAR OMNES RN Reet ES SS hes ae 5.00 

ny tees is > ae ees ee aa Rua 2 Sits ie 7.50 

eG) cA seat wl aeaperaee Naeera ROOwe cine = Looe 

NEW ROSE, WHITE KILLARNEY 

This variety was introduced last year and was a great success; 

it is far ahead of anything in the same color. For planting out- 

door it is a good companion to the pink Killarney, but its chief 

merits lie in its excellent forcing qualities. If you want the most 

up-to-date white rose, be sure and order some of this valuable 

variety. 

Own root stock, from 2!4-inch Pots, 20c. each, per doz. $2.00, 

$12.00 per 100. Grafted stock, 30c. each, per doz. $3.00, $20.00 

per 100. See also page 104 for other roses. 

(he) 
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THE CREAM OF NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES IN 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1910 
SEEDS, SEE PAGES 50 TO 87 FOR GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER 

New Crego Aster 

A GRAND NEW ASTER—CREGO 
As will be noticed by the illustration above, this grand new 

variety is of the Comet or Chrysanthemum type. The flowers, 
which are of immense size, frequently measuring 5 inches in 
diameter, are beautifully formed, the petals being twisted and 
curled in such a manner as to give them a fluffy appearance; the 
plants are strong and vigorous and produce their blossoms on 
long stems. 

Lavender: oo)... cosets. 0s RISC DEDED Ete ance nts Ocul 
Rose-Pink( \.G)./.4.....5 > aap eee ee Cee of SOG: 
Shell “ ae. wh Se RAMs. See gee SeeSOC 
VS RS a aN ee 1 SCamre ee " eso (cal 
Mixed ‘“ Apo: Te TI 15¢) aa SOG 

One pkt. each of the above 4 colors for 50c. 

New Branching Aster 
“CRIMSON KING” 

An excellent new sort of the Late Branching type; flowers 
extra large and double, and borne on long stems; color, rich 
crimson; excellent for cutting. 

Price, 15c. per pkt.; large pkt., 5oc.; $1.00 per %4 oz. 

New Mammoth Aster 

“MAUVE QUEEN” 
A grand new variety; flowers of perfect form, very large 

and double, and produced on long stems; color rich pearl 
gray, nearly approaching the color of Countess of Radnor Sweet 
Pea. 

Price, 15c. per pkt.; large pkt.. 50c.; $1.00 per % oz. 

(he) 
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Aster—Vick’s Mikado Pink 

NEW COMET TYPE ASTER 

VICK’S MIKADO PINK 
This grand new variety is of the Comet type; petals 

long, narrow and gracefully reflexed; color a most 
exquisite shade of shell pink; of branching habit,~ 
unusually vigorous, and it is not uncommon to find 
plants with a dozen long graceful stems, with 
flowers four and a half to six inches in diameter. 

Price, 25c. per pkt.; 2 pkts., 4oc. 

VICK’S MIKADO WHITE ASTER 
A fitting companion to the above; of the same type 

and qualities; color, pure white. Price, 15c. per pkt.: 

large pkt., 50c.; $1.00 per % oz. 

SUNRISE ASTER 
A new variety of great merit; a seedling of Day- 

break; and while the type is similar to Daybreak, the 
flower is distinct in that each petal is perfectly 
quilled, and flowers are more nearly round or ball- 
shaped; color, a beautiful daybreak pink. 

Price, 25c. per pkt.; large pkt., 50c. 

SUNSET ASTER 
The habit of the plant is the same as that of Day- 

break; flowers globe shaped, borne on long stems, and 
are of a delicate shade of light pink shading to deep 
rich pink at the centre. 

Price, 15c. per pkt.; large pkt., 50c.; $1.00 per ™% oz. 

One pkt. each of the 7 varieties of Asters 

on this page for $1.00 

NEW ASTER- PINK BEAUTY 
An excellent new variety of the Chrysanthemum 

Flowered type; of strong upright growth, and pro=- 
ducing an abundance of immense, double flowers, 
inner petals incurved, outer reflexed; color, a soft, 
delicate blush pink. 

Price, 15c. per pkt.; large pkt., 50c.; $1.25 per %4 oz. 

ASTER—LAVENDER DAYBREAK 
In habit of growth, size and form of flowers this 

new variety is identical with the Pink Daybreak, which 
has become so popular. Color, a beautiful shade of 
lavender. 

Price, 15c. per pkt.; large pkt., 50c.; $1.50 per % oz. 

ASTER—ROYAL PURPLE 
A new variety of rather dwarf growth, but with stems 

of good length. The flowers are large and double with 
full centres; petals, flat and incurved; eolor, a rieh 
shade of royal purple. 

Price, 15c. per pkt.; large pkt., 40c.; 65c. per % oz. 

Lambertville, N. J. 

Gentlemen: Sept. 22, 1909. 

Allow me to say a word about the “New Mikado Pink”’ 

Aster, seed of which I bought from you last winter with other 

goods. I planted the seed in a box in March and by the time frost 

was over I transplanted the plants in open ground, and I must 

say that I had the most distinct variety of aster I ever saw. They 

are of large size, and the color effect verv fine, same being of a 

very delicate shell pink. Anyone desiring an aster for cutting, 

and distinct from other varieties, I can highly recommend the 

“* Mikado Pink.” Very respectfully, J.V.M.F. 

Aster—Sunrise 

(he) 
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PINK BABY’S BREATH 
Calandrinia Chromantha 

The habits of this new variety could be best com- 
pared with that of a Gypsophila; the plants are 
branched and produce a profusion of beautiful pink 
flowers, and small orange-colored berries, which 
remain a long time on the plant; height, 4 feet; can 
be treated as an annual as well as a perennial. 

Price, 25c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., 65c. 

LARGE FLOWERING CINERARIA 
* MATADOR ” 

A beautiful new variety of the Grandiflora Type, 
producing an abundance of brilliant scarlet flowers. 

Price, 35c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., $1.00. 

MAMMOTH ENGLISH DAISY 
(Bellis Perennis Monstrosus) 

Plants of strong, robust growth, with luxuriant 
dark green foliage. Each plant produces from 12 
to 15 flowers measuring 2 to 3 inches in diam= 
eter, very double and borne on long erect stems. 

PINKe oss: 25c. per pkt.; large pkt., 65c. 
WHITE .... 25c. per pkt.; large pkt., 65c. 

NEW EXTRA EARLY COSMOS 
Seed sown May Ist will produce strong blooming 

plants last of July, which flower in profusion until 
freezing weather. 

CRIMSON PINK WHITE 
Price, each of the above colors, toc. per pkt.; large 

pkt:, 25¢.;) O0c. per oz. 
MIXED COLORS.—Price: toc. per pkt.; large 

pkt, 20G 7756, perioz, 

CACTUS ASTER—Rosy Carmine 

An early variety of medium height and of branching 

habit; flowers large, the petals of which are nearly two 

inches long, and are slightly bent or twisted near the tip, 

thus giving the flowers a cactus-like appearance; color 

a brilliant, rosy carmine; excellent for cutting. 

Price, 25c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., 65c. 

For General List of Asters see 

pages 56 to 59 

NEW ASTER—ECLIPSE 
The flowers of this beautiful and distinct variety are of im= 

mense size, measuring six to seven inches in diameter; pure 
white with fine thread-like florets; very double, and remains 
in good condition a long while after being cut. 

Price, 25c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., 65c. 

GIANT FLOWERING COSMOS 
“LADY LENOX” 

This new variety produces flowers of gigantic size, often 
measuring 6 to 7 inches in diameter; color, a beautiful shell 
pink; of good substance, lasting well when cut and placed in 

Giant Cosmos—Lady Lenox water. Price, toc. per pkt.; large pkt., 20c.; $1.00 per oz. 
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HARDY LARKSPUR—TOM THUMB— 
*ULTRAMARINE” 
(DELPHINIUM CHINENSE) 

Very dwarf; growing to the height of 8 inches; plants broad 
and well branched and during the whole summer is covered 
with its pretty flowers, which are of a lovely ultramarine 
blue, and measure one ard a half inches in diameter. 

Price, 25c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., 65c. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY—DAINTY QUEEN 
(ESCHSCHOLTZIA) 

This is one of the most striking and delicate in appearance 
of all California Poppies. Color, a tender blush or pale coral 

digi pink, slightly deeper toward the edges, with a ground-work of 
Bere - delicate cream. 

Mover me Price, 20c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., 5oc. 
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_ EVERBLOOMING HARDY LARKSPUR 
DELPHINIUM—BELLADONNA 

‘The freest and most continuous blooming Hardy Larkspur, 
flowering from end of June until cut down by frost; it cannot 
‘be equalled for the delicacy and beauty of its flowers, which 
are a clear turquoise blue. Price, 25c. per pkt.; 5 pkts., $1.00. 

: ve Bee i : oe 

fe , PIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIAC 
showy annual Daisy from South Africa; of branching habit, 

growing about 12 to 15 inches high. The flowers, which are GAILLARDIA—GRANDIFLORA SANGUINEA 
2 to 3 inches in diameter, are produced in great profusion, and A grand new variety of this popular hardy perennial flower ; 
are of a rich, glossy orange-gold with a dark colored disc. | color, blood red, with a narrow golden yellow margin; flowers 
Flowers early in the open ground, and will continue to bloom large and very striking in appearance. 
during the summer months. Price, 20c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., Soc. Price, 20c. per pkt.; 3 pkts., 5oc. 
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Gerbera-Jamesoni Hybrida 

GERBERA-JAMESONI GIGANTEA 
(Giant Transvaal Daisy) 

A grand improvement in this beautiful hardy peren- 
nial; flowers extra large, often measuring 5 to 6 
inches across, and produced on long stems; color, 
intense scarlet. 

Price, 25¢. per pkt. 

GERBERA-JAMESONI HYBRIDA 
New hybrids of the Transvaal Daisy; large, well 

formed flowers on long stems; varying in color from 
pure white through shades of yellow, pale red and 
salmon, to orange rose, cherry red, scarlet and crim- 
son or violet red. Price, 50c. per pkt. 

Dwarf Star Phlox—Stella 

MICHELL’S FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

NEW YELLOW FRINGED PETUNIA 
“CANARY BIRD” 

A new variety of compact growth about 14 inches in height. The 

flowers are of medium size, with finely fringed and curled borders and of 

a distinct yellow color which deepens in the throat. Price, -25¢, per pkt:, 

3 pkts. 65c. 

NEW SINGLE PAEONY FLOWERED POPPY 
* ADMIRAL ” 

This new single Peony Flowered Poppy is of great beauty. It is 

characterized by large, round, smooth-edged flowers, of glistening, pure 

white, with a broad band of brilliant scarlet around the top. These two 

colors on the same flower form a beautiful contrast and, planted in groups, 

produce a magnificent effect. Price, toc. per pkt., large pkt. 25¢c. 
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LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED 
PETUNIA—* PEPITA ” 

A particularly beautiful combination of colors 

is presented in this new variety which is of a 

rich, deep carmine, nearly scarlet, with a white 

border of varying widths; sometimes the red pre- 

dominates and sometimes the white, 

most striking contrast; 

fringed. Price, 

making a 

flowers, large and finely 

25¢. (per. pkt47 3pkism G5e. 

DWARF STAR PHLOX—STELLA. 
(Nana Compacta Radiata) 

A new variety of the dwarf star-shaped or 

Radiata Phlox Drummondii, with splendid bright 

scarlet flowers, resembling the popular Fireball. 

variety; excellent for dwarf groups and for pots.. 

Price, 25c. per pkt., 3 pkts. 65¢. 

INCARVILLEA DELAVAYI 
Hardy perennial; flowers tube-shaped and 

appear almost like gloxinias; color, bright rose.. 

Price, per pkt. 

“th, 

25C. 
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SCHIZANTHUS WISETONENSIS 
“ EXCELSIOR ” 

An improved strain of the Wisetonensis and with 
markings and colors of a fancy Pelargonium. The 
flowers have white, buff or rose ground, dotted with 
delicate rose, yellow and light brown. 

Price, 30c. per pkt., 3 pkts. 8oc. 

CACTUS FLOWERED SUNFLOWER 
* STARLIGHT ” 

A new variety of the Single Annual Sunflower; 
flowers of fine form, graceful appearance and with 
petals beautifully twisted like those of a Single 
Cactus Dahlia; the flowers are of a beautiful canary= 
yellow color. 

Price, 20c. per pkt., 3 pkts. Soc. 

LARGE FLOWERING STOCK 
“ BISMARCK ” 

A new Perpetual Ten Week Stock, growing to the 
height of 30 inches; the plant throws up a main stem 
which branches out in pyramidal form, with a pro= 
fusion of fragrant, pure white flowers, about 80 per 
cent. of which are extra double. 

Price, 15c. per pkt., large pkt. 65c. 

NEW SCARLET SAGE 

SALVIA ELEGANS 
A new variety, forming large, flat bushes 

with flower spikes growing erect; the plants 

are literally covered throughout the season: 

with bright scarlet flowers. Price, 25c. per 

pkt., 3 pkts. 65¢. 

SALVIA PYRAMIDALIS 
A new sort of pyramidal growth, and pro- 

- ducing in great profusion long spikes of bright 

scarlet flowers, from July until frost. Price, 

25c. per pkt., 3 pkts. -65c. 

One Packet each of the 7 Novelties 

on this page for $1.50. 

LARGE FLOWERING STOCK 
“ ABUNDANCE ” 

This new variety is of the same type as Beauty of Nice, 

which we have been offering for the last few years, and 

which has become so popular; of dwarf, spreading habit, 

bearing a great profusion of flowers; the mass of bloom 

often measuring one and a half feet across; color a beau= 

tiful shade of carmine rose. Can be grown either as a 

summer or winter stock. Price, 25c. per pkt., 3 pkts. 65c. 

MAMMOTH VERBENA 
“ROSE QUEEN” 

A new variety of this splendid bedding plant; the mam= 

moth flowers, which are of a brilliant rose color, measure 

an inch to an inch and a quarter across, and the petals lie 

so closely together that the corolla hardly shows any inden- 

tations. Price, 30c. per pkt., 3 pkts. 8oc. ee 
Mammoth Verbena Rose Queen F 
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A PAGE OF NEW SPENCER or ORCHID FLOWERED SWEET PEAS 
THE GRANDEST AND LARGEST QF ALL SWEET PEAS 

Flowers of immense size, beautifully waved or fluted, long 
stemmed and fragrant; and usually bears 3 or 4 flowers on a 
stem. 

Apple Blossom Spencer. This is a reproduction of the 
popular Apple Blossom Sweet Pea, but of enlarged size and 
true Spencer type; petals waved and crinkled; heavily shaded 
and edged with deep pink and soft rose on white. Price, Ioc. 
per pkt., 3 pkts. 25c., 50c. per oz. 

Aurora Spencer. The beautiful flowers are of immense size, 
and come uniformly of the true Spencer type; the flowers are 
produced most profusely in threes and fours on long stiff stems; 
the ground color is a creamy white, flaked and mottled with && 
rich orange salmon. Pkt. containing 15 seeds, 15c.; 25¢ per 
2 pkts. Pkt. containing 30 seeds, 25c.; 65c. per 3 pkts. 

Marie Corelli. Flowers extra large; wings rich rose crimson, 
while the standard shows a tint of cherry red, the whole effect 
being a brilliant crimson; usually four blossoms on a stem. Pkt. 
containing 10 seeds, I5c.; 25c. per 2 pkts. -Pkt. containing 20 
seeds, 25c.; 65c. per 3 pkts. 

Miriam Beaver. (See illustration.) Of large size, beautiful 
form and free flowering; color, soft apricot, tinted, shaded and 
suffused with lemon; as the season advances the color changes 
somewhat to a pinkish salmon. Pkt. containing 6 seeds, 15c.; 
25c. per 2 pkts. Pkt containing 13 seeds, 25c.; 65c. per 3 pkts. 

Senator Spencer. Color, a combination of deep claret and 
_ chocolate, striped and flaked on a ground of light heliotrope; 
both standard and wings are marked with the same colors and 
in the same way, with a trifle more of the wine shading in the 
wings. Pkt. containing 10 seeds, I5c.; 25c. per 2 pkts. Pkt. con- 
taining 20 seeds, 25c.; 65c. per 3 pkts. 

W. T. Hutchins. A fine bold true Spencer of most perfect 
form and coloring; the fully expanded flower has the appear- 
ance of light apricot, distinctly lemon at the throat, overlaid 
with a beautiful blush pink. Pkt. containing 6 seeds, I5c.; 25c. 
per 2 pkts. Pkt. containing 13 seeds, 25c.; 65c. per 3 pkts. 

Asta Ohn Spencer. Lavender, suffused or tinted with mauve. 
Prices r5c¢: per pkt., 3 pkts! 25e:; 75c: per 24, oz. per oz: $1.25: 

Beatrice Spencer. The ground color is white, tinted with 
soft pink and buff on the standard, while each wing has a blotch 
of brighter pink near the base. Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c., 
$1.00 per % oz., per oz. $1.75. 

Captain of the Blues Spencer. Standard clear purple, wings 
Gr: Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c, $1.00 per % oz., per oz. 

1.75. 
Flora Norton Spencer. A bright clear blue, with tint of 

purple. Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c., $1.00 per % oz., per 
oz. $1.75. 

Florence Morse Spencer. Delicate blush with pink margin; 
a beautiful variety of large size. Price, 15c. per pkt., per oz. 25c., 
Ws(es ise VAL lio), 

King Edward Spencer. Enormous flowers, uniformly waved 
and crinkled; the standard is a deep rich carmine scarlet; the 
wings are also carmine scarlet and on the reverse side are of a 
deep rosy carmine. Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c¢., $1.00 per 
Y oz., per oz. $1.75. 
Lovely Spencer. Bright pink at the base of both standard 

and wings, shading to soft blush at the edges. Price, 15c. per 
pkt., 2 pkts. 25¢., $1.00 per ™% oz., per oz. $1.75. 

Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. Buff or apricot ground, flushed 
with delicate pink. Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c., $1.00 per 4 
0z., per oz. $1.75. SKK) 

Mrs. Sankey Spencer. A black-seeded, pure white Spencer, . | INN 
with a faint tint of pink in the bud. Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. i \\ 
25c., 90c. per % oz., per oz. $1.50. i » 

Othello Spencer. The flowers come uniformly true to type, il 
being beautifully waved and crinkled; the stems are long and 
carry three or four blooms each, which are of a rich, deep 
maroon color. Price, 15¢. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c., $1.00 per % oz., New Sweet Pea—Miriam Beaver 
pet oz. $175 

Primrose Spencer. A pronounced primrose or clear yellow. 
Price, toc. per pkt., per oz. 20¢. 
Ramona Spencer. Clear white with soft, delicate lines and 

flakes of blush pink. Price, 15c. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25c., 90c. per 
% Oz., per oz. $1.50. 
White Spencer. Flowers of enormous size: pure white; 

three or four flowers on a stem. Price, toc. per pkt., per oz. 2oc. 

One Packet each of the above 19 New Varieties 

of Sweet Peas for $2.50. 
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NOVELTIES IN VEGETABLES 
This list includes also some extra good other sorts introduced during 

the past few years. 

TWO FINE LIMA BEANS 
HOLMES’ 

GREEN 

' PROLIFIC 

A variety which 

had its origin in Phila- 

delphia. This re- 

markable pole lima 

equals the earliest for 

earliness, is far more 

productive than any 

other and retains at 

all times a beautiful 
green color. Pods 

contain on the aver- 

age 5 to 6 beans. 

‘The pods hang in 

clusters, 6 to 8 in a 

bunch, which makes 

them very easy to 

gather. 

Pkt., 15c.; 50c per 

pint; per quart, 85c. 

(postpaid); $3.00 per 

four quarts; per peck, 

$5-50. 

CARPENTERIA POLE LIMA . 
MANGO MELON or VINE ORANGE 

The size, color and shape of these are like an 

Like the Holmes prolific, this is a green-seeded 

variety. It is a sport of the improved Burpee’s Bush, 
having been discovered in 1906. The vine is very 

fo) and th al lled ; , : 
area mie duer ae. Giled (vegetable. orange strong and of vigorous growth as will be seen by 
aS: are Neby aromatic, Excelent for preserving and glancing at the illustration. The beans are very 

pickling like watermelon rind. The vines produce large and fleshy and come three to four in a pod, 

enormously, frequently bearing 25 to 30 fruits at one mostly four. The introducer, who grows nothing but 
beans as a business, says it is the most perfect pole 

lima ever introduced. 

Pkt., Ioc.; 20c. per ounce; one-quarter Pkt., 15c.; 30c. per pint; per quart, 60c.; $2.00 
pound, 6oc. per four quarts; $4.00 per peck. 

WATERMELON KLECKLY SWEETS 
The toughest and thinnest rind melon that grows. 

A good watermelon is a luxury and this one will prove 

ideal. The flesh is very red and sugary, very firm, of 

fine quality, oblong in shape. / 
Pkt., 5c.; roc. per ounce; one-quarter pound, 30c.; 

goc. per pound. 

time. A light sandy loam suits it best. 

FOR THE VEGETABLE GARDEN 

you will find an application of MICHELL’S POUDRETTE 

very desirable at planting time. It helps produce large 

crops of handsome produce. too Ibs., $1.50; $2.50 per 200 

Ibs.; 600 1bs., $6.00; $8.00 per 1000 Ibs.; 2000 lbs., $15.00. 

See also pages 14 to 17 inclusive for other Vegetable Seed Specialties 
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MICHELL’S SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Everyone engaged in gardening is ever welcoming the improved type of various vegetables ; the private gardener 

especially is in quest of them. In order to satisfy the demand we have had the growers of our various vegetable seeds 

make special selections, from which extra good results can be expected. There has been very little advance in price of 

these over the regular strains (just enough to cover the cost of 
extra attention). We feel sure that our customers will like this 

new departure in our catalogue, and by ordering the improved 
strains their garden will be more bounteous and successful 

than ever. 

BEAN—BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA (Improved Strain) 

The true type of large lima bean, growing in the bush form. 
This strain is extra good. The largest size beans were 
selected from the healthiest and most vigorous plants. 

Pint, 25c. (postpaid, 33c.); 50c. per qt. (postpaid, 65c. ); 

4 qts., $1.75; $3.25 per peck. 

BEAN—FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA 

An improved form of Dreer’s Bush Lima but much earlier, 
more productive and grows upright. % pint, 20c. ; 300. 

per pint (postpaid, 38c.); per qt., 50c. (postpaid 65c.). 

BEAN—MICHELL’S (Large Selected) POLE LIMA 

The finest large pole lima in existence, grown especially for 

us. The beans are enormous and are produced in large 
quantity. Pint, 25c. (postpaid, 33c.); 5o0c. per qt. (post- 

paid, 65c.); 4 qts., $1.50; $2.75 per peck. 

BEAN—DWARF GOLDEN WAX (Improved Strain) 

The pods produced from this selection will be strictly rust- 
proof and perfect in form. Every gardener will do well to 
plant this type. sEmts25c: (postpaidss3c)). 40c. per qt. Michellia Pages Seleoted Jersey Lime 

(postpaid, 55c.); 4 qts., $1.50; $2.50 per peck. Michell’s (Improved Strain) Stringless Green Pod Bean 

BEAN—STRINGLESS GREEN POD (Improved Strain) 

Only the very longest pods were selected in harvesting this 

seed, and those planting may expect very long slender 
pods entirely stringless. Pint, 25c. (postpaid, 33c.); 45c. 

per qt. (postpaid, 60c.); 4 qts., $1.60 ; $2.75 per peck. 

BEET—CRIMSON GLOBE (Improved Strain) 

This is the finest beet for shape, quality, color and yield 

that can be desired by anyone. Pkt., 5c.; 15c. per oz.; 

Y{ Ib., 4oc.; $1.25 per lb. 

BEET—SWISS CHARD GIANT LUCULLUS 

Swiss Chard in the past few years has become extremely 
popular. It is a spinach-like vegetable but is more prolific 

in every way. The Lucullus type is far ahead of the old 

time variety and is worthy of considerable attention. 
Pkt., 5c.; 15c. per oz.; Y% lb., 35c.; $1.00 per lb. 

& 

Michell’s (Improved Strain) Crimson Globe Beet 

“ALWAYS SOW" MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
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SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLE SEEDS 

(Continued) 

CELERY—MAGNIFICENT 

One of the grand winter varieties, stalks very long 

and thick, with a full heart ; very brittle and nutty; 

fine for early winter use (not autumn). Pkt., 10c.; 

20c. % 0Z.; 0z., 40c.; $1.25 per Y Ib. 

CELERY—SILVER SELF-BLANCHING 

A cross between White Plume and Golden Self- 

Blanching. A very sturdy grower with a large, heavy 

stalk ; fine for early use as it blanches very easily. 

Pkt.. 10c.; 25c. per 14 0z.; per 0z., 50c.; $1.50 per 

Xf Ib. 

SUGAR CORN—EARLY GIANT WONDER 

Last year we offered this, and all who planted it agreed 

that 1t was the earliest true sweet corn. The ears are 

_very large and are borne in abundance. Pint, 2oc. 

(postpaid, 25c.); goc. qt. (postpaid, 50c.); 4 qts., 
$1.40; $2.50 per peck ; bu., $10.00. 

SUGAR CORN— COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
(Improved Strain) 

The popular second early variety, the sweetest of all 

corns. This strain produces large well-filled ears and 

is exceptionally fine. 20c. pt. (postpaid, 25c.); 4oc. 

per qt. (postpaid, 50c.); $1.50 for 4 qts.: peck, 

$2.75; $10.00 per bu. 

SUGAR CORN—STOWELL’S EVERGREEN 
(Improved Strain) 

The finest selection of this popular late variety, the 

seed having been harvested from perfect specimen 

ears ; it will yield wonderful results.. 20c. pint (post- 

paid, 25c.); qt., 4oc. (postpaid, 50c.); $1.50 per 4 

qts.; peck, $2.75 ; $10.00 per bu. 

NS 

Early Giant Wonder Sugar Corn LETTUCE—DEACON (Improved Strain) 
This variety produces a medium size head, and is fine 

for early summer use. Market gardeners grow it ex- 

tensively on account of its many satisfactory qualities. 

The head is solid and buttery. toc. pkt.; % oz., 

TS C9 925Cy OZ, 0 eullvg «7 5 Cri h2e25 petelbs 

LETTUCE—TENNISBALL (Improved Strain) 

This variety is one of the early spring sorts also suited 

to forcing. The head is small but wonderfully solid, 

it is very buttery and makes very little waste. Pkt., 

FOG.) 56, pers OZ. > per O74,.25c.7.75¢. per, 4 Ib: ; 

Ib., $2.00, 
(Improved Strain) Deacon Lettuce 
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SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLE SEEDS 

(Continued) 

MUSKMELON—ROCKYFORD (Improved Strain) 

This variety is now the best of the cantaloupes. It 

is very prolific, sweet and fleshy. The inside is green 

and the meat is abundant up to the skin, which is 
thin. Our improved strain is exceptionally choice. 
kty eLOCs Th C. clan mOZ.. OZ) 25 Cur w7/5C\ pen 

Xf Ib. 

OKRA—PERKINS’ SPECIAL STRAIN 

The dwarfest, most prolific, as well as hardiest okra 

grown. The pods begin to form when the plant is 

15 inches high. It is also very early. Pkt., 5c.; 

Loc per oz 31% ib a2i5e);) 7065 per lb. 

PARSLEY—COVENT GARDEN (Improved Strain) 

The finest parsley in existence ; grown especially for 

us in England, where the best parsley is produced. 
This sort is the principal variety offered in the 

Covent Market in London. Pkt., 5c. and toc.; 

EC [OSI OVA WA MOM VAGC. 3! Sara josie Io). 

PEA—DUKE OF YORK (Improved Strain) 

A large podded, luscious variety, even surpassing the 

Telephone sort in quality. Pods are enormous and 

well filled. It is the best of the late marrowfat types 

and should be planted more extensively. Height, 
2% feet. Pkt., 10c.; 20c. per pint (postpaid, 28c. ); 

qt., 40c. (postpaid, 55c.); $1.35 per 4 qts.; peck, 

$2.50; $10.00 per bu. 
ry 

PEA—MICHELL’S SPECIAL EXTRA EARLY 

A smooth, seeded variety which can be sown at the 

first signs of spring ; very prolific ; grows about two 

feet and comes into bearing in 55 days. Be sure to 

grow some of this famous sort. Pkt., 1oc.; 25c. per 

pint (postpaid, 33c.); qt., 50c. (postpaid, 65c.); 

$1.75 per 4 qts.; peck, $3.25 ; $12.00 per bu. 

PEA—NOTT’S EXCELSIOR (Improved Strain) 
The best wrinkled, early garden pea grown ; the pods 

are enormous and well filled with tender peas. Our 

improved strain of this is extra good. Height about 
15 inches. Pkt., 1oc.; 25c. per pint (postpaid, 33¢c. ); 

qt., 45c. (postpaid, 60c.); $1.75. per 4 qts.; peck, 

$3.25 ; $12.00 per bu. 

rden 
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SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLE SEEDS 

(Continued) 

RADISH—CARDINAL GLOBE 
(Improved Strain) 

If you want the very best red radish sow this one. 

The color is a vivid scarlet, shape oval to round and 

perfectly formed. It is grand for forcing or out- 

door planting, top very short. Pkt., 5c. and 1oc.; 

15c. per oz.; per 4 lb., goc.; $1.25 per lb. 

RADISH—ICICLE (Improved Strain) 

Exceptionally well named on account of its long 

thin root which is almost transparent. Adapted 

Fo We oe for forcing, and especially for summer outdoor 

Michell’s (Improved Strain) Icicle Radish sowing, the top is very short. Pkt., 5c. and toc.; 

I5c. per oz.; % lb., goc.; $1.25 per lb. 

SPINACH—BLOOMSDALE (Improved Strain) 

The most popular Savoy leaved spinach grown. 

Our improved strain is a large yielder and 

perfect in form of leaf, etc.; excellent for sowing 

under glass, also for early spring and fall use out- 

doors. toc. per oz.; per % I|b., 20c.; 30c. per 

¥% |b.; per lb., 50c.; $2.00 per 5 lb. 

SPINACH—LONG SEASON 

No variety stands the summer heat like this one. 

The leaf is of a Savoy type and very thick. The 

leaves are very short, color a dark green and pro- 

duced in quantity. Pkt., 5c.; 1oc. per oz.; ¥% lb., 

c.; 35c. per % |b.; lb., 60c.; $2.75 per 5 Ibs. 

Michell’s (Improved Strain) Bloomsdale Spinach 

TOMATO—MICHELL’S VERY FIRST 

A well-known eafly sort, in fact it is the earliest 

large size tomato. grown. Some of our customers. 

have reported that it ripened earlier than the 

Earliana. The color is a beautiful red, the fruits 

are generally borne in clusters and are very meaty. 

2OC4R PEL sPKisin's .OZ),) 35€..;) OOC.aper | OZ, ja Ber 

XY l|b., $2.00. 

TOMATO—THE STONE (Private Stock) 

This strain of Stone Tomato is selected from the 

largest, most solid and perfectly formed fruits and: 

is far superior to the regular type. For a general 

crop few tomatoes can equal it and none surpass it. 

Pkt., 10c., 20c. per % oz.; per oz., 40c.; $1.25 

per \% lb.; lb., $4.00. 
Michell’s ‘‘ Private Stock’? Stone Tomato 
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ANISE 
For sowing ; used extensively for flavoring ; the seed is very aromatic. 

5c., Ioc. per oz., % Ib. 35c. 

Artischoke (Ger.) ARTICHOKE 

the kitchens of Europe’s best epicurians. 
Sow the seed thinly in April in drills, and when about four inches high transplant to rows 

three feet apart, two feet apart in the row. If the seed is sown in the early winter, the plants 
They are hardy but require winter protection.’ Cut the heads 

before they expand and always cut them off if they are used or not, otherwise the plant will 
will be fit for use the first year. 

atop yielding. 

Green Globe. 
Green Globe Artichoke Plants (Ready in April). 

$10.00 per 100. 
Jerusalem Artichoke Roots. This variety is not produced from seed. They are 

sometimes used as a table vegetable when pickled, but their greatest value is for 
feeding stock. Qt. 15c., $1.00 per pk., bu. $3.00. 

Spargel (Ger.) ASPA RAGUS Asperge (Fr.) 

One ounce will sow sixty feet of drill, 5 lbs. to the acre 

Asparagus should be sown in the open ground in April or May in rows 
one or two feet apart. Transplant the roots the second or third year, where 
they are to remain permanently, in rows three feet apart, one foot apart in 
the row. It should not be cut until the fourth year. 

Barr’s Mammoth. The best 
variety in cultivation, immense 
heads are produced of a good 
green color.’ Pkt. 5c., roc. per 
oz., per % |b. 25c., 80c. per Ib. 

Columbian Mammoth White. 
Large handsome type, pro- 
ducing immense stalks. Pkt. 
Gi plocs peroz, pera, Ib. 
25c., 85c. per Ib. 

Conover’s Colossal. The 
standard variety, of large size, 
tender and of excellent quality. 
Pkt. 5G. 2oC. penmoz,, per 34 
Ib. 20c., 50c. per Ib. 

Giant D’Argenteuil. An ex- 
cellent sort, coming into prom- 
inence the last few years ; the 
root produces immense spikes 
of a white-colored asparagus, 
often one foot in length; 
originated in France. Pkt. 
LOC}, 20G-BPelOZ., pel Zul: 
4oc., $1.25 per Ib. 

Palmetto or Eclipse. Anearly, 
prolific and very desirable va- 
riety. Pkt. 5c., loc. per 0Zz., 
per % lb. 20c., 50c. .per Ib. 

BOOKS ON ASPARAGUS CULTURE 

8y Barnes and Robinson, 5oc. per copy. 
3y Michell, 1oc. per copy. 
he latter book included free with all seed orders where asked for. 

) Artichaut (Fr.) 
The Green Globe, a variety produced from seed entirely, is used largely in 

Pkt 5¢;, 15: per 32, oz., 30c. per oz., per 4 lb. $1.00; . 
$1.50 per doz., 25 for $2.50, 

Pkt. 

Green Globe Artichoke 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Two Years Old. Extra Strong and Healthy Roots. 

About 2,500 roots are required to plant an acre 

Barr’s Mammoth. The old favorite sort. Per 100, 75c.; $2.75 
for 500; per 1000, $5.00. 

Columbian Mammoth White. A very tender variety. 
100, 75C.; $3.00 for 500; per 1000, $5.00. 

Conover’s Colossal. Giant stalks, very prolific. 
$3.00 for 500; per 1000, $5.00. 

Giant D’ Argenteuil. A French awit 
variety, very popular. Per Wale 
100, $1.00; $4.50 for 500; per 
Tooo, $8.00. 

Palmetto or Eclipse. Extra 
earlysort. Per 100, 75c.; $3.00 
for 500; per 1000, $5.00. 

Extra Selected 3= 
Year-Old As= 
paragus Roots 
in any of the 
above varieties. 
Per room oi 50); 
$3.50 for 250; per 
1000, $12.50 

Giant Forcing As= 
paragus Roots. 
Eight years old. 
Per doz., $2.00; 
$3.50 for 25; per 
100, $12.00. 

Per 

Per, 100; 75Gs5 

A. Well-Developed Asparagus Root 

BALM 
The leaves are used for making wine, tea, etc. 

TOC); BoC, PeLioz 
Pkt., 5c. and 

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE EXCEPT WHERE NOTED _ 
———————— 
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Bohnen (Ger. ) BEANS (Dwarf or Bush Varieties) Haricot (Fr. ) 
One quart will plant 100 feet of row, one and a half bushels per acre 

Plant Beans as soon as the ground has become warm enough, in drills 2 or 3 feef apart each way. Make the last sowing in this latitude about August 10th. 

We regret to have to report that the Bean Crop the past 

year was almost a failure, and somewhat higher prices rule. 

Note.—If Beans are , desired by mail, add 8c. per pint, 5c. per 

quart for postage. 

Large Packets of all Varieties of Beans, 10c. postpaid. 

GREEN PODDED VARIETIES 

Best of All. A highly desirable sort for private garden use, 
the pods are long, set early and yield in great abundance; very 
tender. Per pt. 15c., 30c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.10, $2.00 per peck, per 
‘bu. $8.00. 

Black Valentine. Pods very long and slender, round and well 
flavored. Per pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.35, $2.50 per peck, 
bu. $10.00. 

(S) Boston Navy or Pea. Used principally for shelling for 
winter use. Per pt. 15c., 25c. per qt., 4 qts. 90c., $1.50 per peck, 
bu. $6.00. 

(S) Broad Windsor. An English bean used in the dry state 
shelled, plant in rows about 3 feet apart, about 8 inches apart in 
the row. 20c. per pt., per qt. 35c., $1.25 per 4 qts., $2.00 per peck, 
bu. $8.00. 

Early Long Yellow Six Weeks. The word yellow refers to 
‘the seed only, pod flat, very early, tender and long. Per pt. 15c., |: 
25¢. per qt., 4 qts. 9oc., $1.50 per peck, per bu. $6.00. . 

Early Mohawk. This variety can be planted before any other 
-sort, being quite hardy, large cropper, flat pod. Per pt. 15c., 30c. 
per qt., 4 qts. $1.10, $2.00 per- peck, per bu. $8.00. 

Emperor William, Used principally for forcing, flat pod, very 
tender. Per pt. 35c., 60c. per qt., 4 qts. $2.15, $3.75 per peck. 

Extra Early Refugee. An extremely early, fleshy, round-pod 
variety. 5c. per pt. per qt. 30c., $1.10 per 4 qts., per peck, 
$2.00, $8.00 per bu. 

Giant Forcer. One of the newer, large-podded sorts, meas- 
‘uring 5 to 6 inches long, flattish shaped, very tender. Per pt. 
30c., 50c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.75, $3.00 per peck, bu. $12.00. 

Hodson. A prolific round-podded sort, keeps free from blight 
-or any other disease, very vigorous and prolific. 1I5c. per pt., per 
-qt. 30c., $1.10 for 4 qts., per peck $2.00, $8.00 per bu. 

Improved Red Valentine. A favorite red-seeded sort, very 
early and extensively used by almost everyone. Per pt. I5c., 30¢. 
‘per qt., 4 qts. $1.10, $2.00 per peck, $8.00 per bu. 

Mammoth Stringless or Giant Valentine. An improvement 
on Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod and, while not so prolific, 
makes a much larger pod. Per pt. 20c., 4oc. per qt., 4 qts. $1.50, 
$2.75 per peck, bu. $11.00. 

i ; ae : tringless Green Pod Bean 
Triumph of the Frames. For forcing this is especially de- ppeuete 

sirable, the pods are round, thin and tender but very long. It is Stringless Green Pod. A positively stringless sort, the pods 
also desirable for outdoor planting. Per pt. 25c., 45c. per qt., 
4 qts. $1.60, $2.75 per pk., bu. $11.00 are round, very long and produced in wonderful profusion. Per 

(syewiite Kia aes a tae i pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.25, $2.25 per pk., bu. $9.00. 
ite Kidney or Royal Dwar rincipally used. as a ‘ ‘ 

shelled bean for winter use, color pure white. Per pt. 15c., 25c. Stringless Green Pod (Improved Strain). 25c. per ae Bt 
per qt., 4 qts. 9oc., $1.40 per pk., per bu. $6.40. qt. 45c., $1.60 per 4 qts., peck $2.75, $11.00 bu. 

° . . . 1 = i i oO. A (S) White Marrowfat, Used extensively in winter as a Sion House. A _ round-podded sort, suited to forcing 

shelled bean for soups, etc. 15c. per pt. per qt. 25¢., 90c. for 4 | great producer, excellent also for sowing outdoors. 35¢c. per pt. 
qts., per peck $1.60, $6.40 per bu. per qt. 6oc., $2.15 per 4 qts., peck $3.75. 

NITROGEN-GATHERING BACTERIA 

_Beans treated with this culture will yield far differently than 

those planted in the ordinary way. Trial-Packages, with, full 

instructions, 25c. and soc. For full information see.page 45. 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S SEEDS 

Our Vegetable and Flower garden was a great satisfaction the nest 

year, everything was first-class. : 

CHAS. BIGELOW, Gardener to R. E. BROOK, Esq. - 

sé $” in front of 4 any Variety denotes that it is used for shelling 
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BEANS (Continued) 

DWARF WAX PODDED VARIETIES 

Black or German Wax. A round-podded, hardy sort, entirely 
stringless, very early and desirable Per pt. 15c., 30c. per qt., 
4 qts. $1.10, $2.00 per peck, per bu. $8.00. 

Burpee’s Stringless White Wax. A very hardy variety for | 
early planting, makes a beautiful pod almost pure white. Pt. 2oc., 
4oc. per qt., 4 qts. $1.50, $2.75 per peck, bu. $10.00. 

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax. An improved type; a tremendous 
yielder with a slight string, long flat pods. Per pt. 15c., 30c. per 
qt., 4 qts. $1.10, $2.10 per peck, bu. $8.40. 
Dwarf Golden Wax. The standard wax bean, the pods are 

long, flat and very fleshy, absolutely rust-proof. 20c. per pt., qt. 
35c., $1.25 per 4 qts., peck $2.25, $9.00 per bu. 
Dwarf Golden Wax. (Improved Strain). 

qt. 4oc., $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 
Hodson Wax. This is an absolutely rust-proof sort, the pod 

is half-round, almost flat; very tender and long. Per pt. 20¢c., 
35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.25, $2. 25 per peck, bu. $9.00. 

Round-= Podded Kidney Wax. A vigorous grower, producing | 
very fleshy pods, entirely stringless and. rust-proof. Per pt. 25c., 
4oc. per qt, 4 qts. $1.40, $2.50 per peck, bu. $10.00. 

Valentine Wax. The earliest wax bean in cultivation; pods | 
round, rust-proof and very fleshy; entirely stringless. Per pt. | 
25c., 40c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.30, $2.50 per peck, per bu. $10.00. 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. A favorite market bean; pod flat, 

very long and productive. Per pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.25, 
$2.25 per peck, per bu. $9.00. 
White Wax. A long slender-podded sort, almost white, very 

fine. Pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.25, $2.25 per peck, per bu. $9.00. 

POLE STRING BEANS (Not Lima) 
Plant in hills four feet apart, four or five beans to a hill, eyes 

downward, afterward thin to three plants in a hill. Set the poles 
(which should be eight to ten feet high) before planting. 
Early Golden Cluster Wax. Pods very tender, six to eight 

inches long, of large size, borne profusely in large clusters of 
three to six beans; beautiful golden yellow color, which they 
retain after being picked. Pt. 25c., 50c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.75, $3.25 
per peck, bu. $13.00. 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. (Green Pod.) Very 
early and prolific, should be in all gardens. Pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 
4 qts. $1.25, $2.25 per peck, bu. $9.00. 
Kentucky Wonder. (Green Pod,) One of the best green 

pole beans, producing pods in clusters, ready for use about 85 
days from time of planting. Pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.20, 
$2.25 per peck, bu. $0.00. 
Lazy Wife’s. (Green Pod,) Excellent, heavy cropper. Pt. 

20¢., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.25, $2.25 per peck, bu. $0.00. 
Scarlet Runner. (Green Pod,) Sometimes used for its showy 

scarlet flowers. Pt. 20c., 35c. per qt., 4 qts. $1.20, $2.00 per peck, 
bu. $8.00, 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 
Burpee’s. A true, large-seeded lima in dwarf form. 

pt., per qt. 4oc., $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 
Burpee’s. Bush Lima (Improved Strain). Pt. 25c., 50c. per 

qt., 4 qts. $1.75, $3.25 per peck, bu. $12.00. 
Dreer or Kummerle. A _ small, round-seeded, late variety. 

20c. per pt., per qt. 4oc., $1.50 for 4 qts., peck $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 
Fordhook Bush Lima. An improved type of Dreer’s Bush 

Lima, excepting that it is also very much earlier. Pt. 30c. (post- 
paid 38c.), 5oc. per qt. (postpaid 65c.), 4 qts. $1.80, $3.50 per 
peck, bu. $14.00. 

Henderson’s. The earliest sort, beans very small and tender, 
of excellent flavor. 20c. per pt., per qt. 4oc., $1.50 for 4 qts., 
peck $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 
New Wonder. An improvement on the Burpee’s Bush Lima 

which it resembles, except that it is much earlier. 20c. per pt., 
per qt. 4oc., $1.40 for 4 qts., peck $2.50, $9.00 per bu. 

25c. per pt., per 

26c. per 

RED CEDAR BEAN POLES 
Extra selected quality, 25 for $2.75, $5.00 per 50, per 100 $9.00 

MICHELL’S “FRESH TESTED” VEGETABLE SEEDS, Philadelphia 

Pole Lima Bean, Shotwell’s Improved 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
Stangen Bohne (Ger.) Haricots A Rames (Fr.) 

One quart will plant 150 hills—12 to 15 quarts per acre 

Dreer’s Improved or Challenger. Early and more prolific 
than the Large Lima; beans small, extra quality. 20c. per pt., 
per qt. 4o0c., $r. 40 per 4 qts., peck $2. 50, $9.00 per bu. 

Extra Early Jersey. An excellent variety, prolific and tender, 
2oc. per pt., qt. 35c., $1.25 for 4 qts., peck $2.25, $8.00 per bu. 

Ford’s Mammoth Podded. The most valuable and prolific 
variety. Pods six to nine inches long; excellent for the home 
garden. 2o0c. per pt., qt. 35c., $1.30 per 4 qts., peck $2.25, $8.00 
per bu. 

King of the Garden. Vigorous grower, requiring but two 
vines to each pole, producing a continuous bloom and fruitage to 
extreme end of season. Pods are of enormous size, many speci- 
mens measuring from five to eight inches, producing as high as 
six beans to the pod, perfectly formed and of superior quality. 
2oc. per pt., qt. 35c., $1.25 per 4 qts., peck $2.25, $8.00 per bu. 

Leviathan. An extra early type, a tremendous bearer, grow- 
ing in clusters, claimed to be one week earlier than any pole lima. 
20c. per pt., per qt. 4oc., $1.40 per 4 qts., peck $2.50, $9.00 per bu. 

Michell’s Selected Large Jersey. Has proven exceedingly 
satisfactory; beans are very tender and luscious. An extra 
selection of seed stock; large fine beans, all hand picked. 25c. 
per pt., qt. 50c., $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $2.75, $11.00 per bu. 

Shotwell’s Improved. An extra early sort similar to Dreer’s 
Improved but much more desirable. It is sweet and tender, the 
first Lima in the market. 20c. per pt., qt. 4oc., $1.50 per 4 qts., 
peck $2.50, $9.00 per bu. 

Siebert’s Extra Early. The earliest pole Lima. 
ductive and tender. 2o0c. per pt., qt. 35c., $1.30 per 4 qts., 
$2.25, $8.00 per bu. 

Very pro- 
peck 

PACKETS of Beans at the uniform price, 10c. postpaid. Our Lima Beans are all carefully Hand Picked 
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Crimson Globe Beet 

Rothe Riiben (Ger) BEET ( Table Varieties) Betterave (Fr.) 
One ounce will sow 30 feet of row, 5 lb. will sow one acre 

The soil best suited for beet culture is that which is rather light and well 
enriched. Sow in drills one foot apart and one inch deep, as early as the 
ground can be worked; when the plants are large enough thin out to stand 
our inches apart in rows; continue for a succession as late as the middle of 
July. Keep well cultivated. 
Arlington Favorite Biood Turnip. Extra early; exceedingly 

sweet, rich, blood red. Pkt. 5c., toc. per oz., per %4 lb. 30c., 
85c. per Ib. 

Bastian’s Extra Early Turnip. The best beet for market and 
family use. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per % 1b., 20c., 65c. per lb. 

Bastian’s Half Long Blood. A valuable variety to follow Bas- 
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BEET (Mangel-Wurzel) 

Used for Feeding Cattle Sow 5 lbs. per acre 

Sow in April and May in thoroughly plowed, well-manured 
soil, in drills two inches deep, about twenty-four inches apart. 
Thin out to twelve inches and keep the weeds down by frequent 
hoeing and cultivating. Low ground is best adapted for mangel- 
wurzels. 

Mammoth Long Red. This is an enormously productive variety, 
yielding from fifty to seventy tons to the acre, a single root 
often weighing from twenty to forty pounds. It is the best 
long red mangel and very valuable for stock feeding. Per oz. 
Sc., 15c. per 4% |b., per lb. goc. (by mail 48c.), 5 Ibs. $1.75 (by 
express or freight). 

Golden Tankard. The best long yellow mangel in cultivation. 
Relished by milch cows and sheep. Maturing earlier than other 
large sorts. Per oz. 5c. 15c. per % lb., per lb. 35c. (by mail 
43c.), 5 lbs. $1.25 (by express or freight). 

Red Globe. An excellent sort, very prolific, good for late plant- 
ing. Per oz. 5c., 15c. per % lb. per lb. 35c. (by mail 43c.), 5 
Ibs. $1.25 (by express or freight). 

Yellow Globe. Contains a large amount of sugar properties, 
relished by cattle. Per oz. 5c., 15c. per %4 lb., per lb. 35c. (by 
mail 43c.), 5 lbs. $1.25 (by express or freight). 

Norbiton Giant. Very large, with small top, one of the best 
long red varieties. Per oz. 5c., 15c. per %4 lb., per Ib. 35c. (by 
mail 43c.), 5 lbs. $1.25 (by express or freight). 

Improved Imperial White Sugar Beet. An improvement on 
the other varieties of sugar beets, hardier, and containing a 
greater percentage of sugar. Per oz. 5c., 15c. per % lb., per lb. 
35¢. (by mail 43c.), 5 lbs. $1.25 (by express or freight). 

Lane’s Improved White Sugar. This variety attains an enor- 
mous size, growing considerably above the ground, one of the 
best for stock feeding. Per oz. 5c., 15c. per %4 lb., per lb. 35c. tian’s Extra Early; used extensively for winter use, when it 

should be sown in July. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., % Ib. 25c., lb. 7oc. 

Crimson Globe (Improved Strain). The finest table beet in J 
(by mail 43c.), 5 Ibs. $1.25 (by express or freight). 

existence; fine color. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., per % |b. 4oc., 
$1.25 per lb. 

rosby’s Egyptian. An improved, perfectly smooth, Egyptian 
or flat beet. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per 4 lb. 30c., $1.10 per Ib. 

Detroit Dark Red. A most desirable type of a turnip-shaped 
beet. Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., per % Ib. 25c., 75c. per Ib. 

Eclipse. Perfectly smooth and round, skin and flesh intense red. 
An excellent sort for forcing. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., per 4 |b. 
30c., 85c. per Ib. 

Edmand’s Blood Turnip. An early variety, good flavor. Pkt. 
5c., 1oc. per oz., per % lb. 20c., 65c. per lb. 

Extra Early Bassano. A very early flat variety, flesh white and 
rose colored, excellent used as a buttered beet. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. 
per oz., per % Ib. 25c., 75c. per lb. 

Improved Long Blood. A good late variety for fall and winter 
use, when it should be sown early in July. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per 
oz., per % Ib. 20c., 60c. per lb. 

Lentz Early Turnip. Fine for early use, blood red, used also as 
a winter beet. Pkt. 5c., oc. per oz., per % lb. 20c., 60c. per Ib. 

Johnson’s Dark Leaved. This valuable variety cannot be rec- 
ommended too highly both for private and commercial use, the 
root is turnip-shaped and perfect in color. Pkt. 5c., I5c. per 
oz., per % lb. 4oc., $1.25 per lb. 

ce AS SWISS CHARD 
Silver Leaved. Grown Zee 

for its leaves only, = 
which are served like 
spinach. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. 
per oz., per % lb. 20c., 
6oc. per Ib. 

Giant Lucullus. Few 
people realize the great 
merits of this vege- 
table. It is cooked and 
served like spinach, 
which it resembles in 

= | taste. It is very pro- 
lific, and can be cut a 
long time from one 
sowing. This strain is 
particularly fine. Pkt. 

= 5c., 15¢. per oz., per %4 
Giant Lucullus Swiss Chard Ib. 35c., $1.00 per Ib. 

All Vegetable Seeds Mailed Free at Prices Quoted except where noted 
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BORAGE 
Used for flavoring and as food for 

bees. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per % Ib. 35c. 

BROCOLI 
A vegetable much resembling cauli- 

flower, and often used where the latter 
cannot be grown successfully. 
White Cape. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., I5c. per 
Y oz., per oz. 30c., $1.00 per % Ib. Imperial Sugar Beet 



start to turn. 

Brussels Sprouts (See Top of Page) 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS PLANTS 

(Ready in July) 

Strong well-developed plants. 25 for 2oc.: 
5oc. per Ioo (by mail 65c.); per 1000, $3.50 
by express only. 

Kopfkohl (Ger. 
Chou Pomme a Cabus (Fr.) CABBAGE 

EARLY VARIETIES 
All Head. The largest of the early cabbages. The head is a 

roundish flat and remarkably solid, excelient for winter. Pkt. 
5c. and Ioc., 15¢. per %4 oz., oz. 30c., 80c. per % Ib., lb. $2.50. 

Early Flat Dutch. A dwarf-growing type, principally used for 
early summer. Pkt. 5c. and toc., oz. 20c., 4% lb. 60c., lb. $2.25. 

Early Winnigstadt. Resembles the Early Jersey Wakefield 
somewhat, but the heads are more pointed and not so early. 
Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., % lb. 60c., $2.25 Ib. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. The finest oblong shaped cabbage in 
existence. The head is solid, there being very few outside 
leaves. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 25c. per oz., % |b. goc., $3.25 per Ib. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. (Improved Strain.) The finest } 
type of early cabbage in existence. A great improvement over 
the regular strain. It produces uniform pointed heads, and 
should be sown by every private gardener. Pkt., 1oc.; 20c. per 
TOL AOZMa5 Calne 5 pet 4 lb-slby, $4voo: 

Large Charleston Wakefield. Similar to the above sort but 
the heads are more blunt, equally as solid, while it grows 
almost twice the size, but matures one week later. Pkt. 5c. 
and Ioc., 30c. per oz., %4 lb. $1.00, $3.50 per Ib. 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES 
Early Drumhead. A large solid roundish flat-headed sort with 

few outer leaves. One of the best sorts to follow the Large 
Charleston Wakefield. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 25c. per oz., %4 Ib. 
75¢c., $2.50 per lb. 

Henderson’s Early Summer. The leaves have a more bluish 
cast than the other cabbages; the heads are roundish flat. Pkt. 
5c. and toc., 25c. per 0z., Y% |b. 75c., $2.50 per Ib. 

Succession. A very popular sort with the market gardeners. It 
matures about 1o days later than Early Summer. Pkt. 5c. and 
1oc., 25c. per oz., Y% lb. 75c¢., $2.75 per Ib. ; 

MICHELL’S “FRESH TESTED” VEGETABLE SEEDS, Philadelphia 

Brusseler Sprossen (Ger.) BRUSSELS SPROUTS Chou de Bruxelles (Fr.) 

One ounce will produce about 3000 plants 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN GROWING BRUSSELS SPROUTS.—Sow in hotbed in 
April; when large enough transplant to the open ground, placing them about 1% feet 
apart, in rows 2 feet apart. 
to form on the stalk take off the leaf stems, allowing the plants to grow until the edges 

By treating them this way a much larger crop can be harvested. The 
plants are very susceptible to insects ; keep well dusted with slug shot or tobacco dust. 
Matchless Improved. The most desirable kind. Pkt., 5c. and 1oc.; 15c. per %4 02.3 

oz., 25¢.3 75C. per 4 lb.; per lb., $2.50. 

Cultivate the same as cabbage ; when the sprouts commence 

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage 

One ounce will produce about 3000 plants; % lb. for transplanting an acre. 
Our Cabbage Seed is all grown from selected heads only, by a specialist on Long Island. 

Sow seeds in January or February in hotbeds, and transplant latter part of April or early in May to open ground, or an early sowing in open ground can 
be made as soon as weather will permit. Set the plants in rows 2 feet apart, and 12 to 18 inches apart in the row. For second early sow in April and transplant 
in May, or sow in May and transplant in July, setting plants in rows 3 feet apart and 2 feetin rows. Never plantin the same ground two years in succession. 

LATE OR WINTER VARIETIES 
All Seasons. (Vandergaw.) A very large head, round and 

solid. It is valuable for summer or winter use. Pkt. 5c. and 
1oc., 25c. per 0z., % lb. 75c., $2.50 per Ib. 

Danish Ballhead. An elegant medium late variety. 
I5c. per % oz., oz. 25c., 75c. per % lb., lb. $2.50. 

Late Flat Dutch. A very large flat-headed sort, used exten- 
sively as the main winter cabbage crop. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 25¢. 
per oz., Y% |b. 75c., $2.25 per Ib. 

Late Flat Dutch. (Improved Strain.) This has been se- 
lected especially for our trade and seed was taken from the finest 
type of heads which were selected for solidity and uniformity. 
Pkt., 1oc.; 20c. per % 0z.; 0Z., 35€.3 $1.00 per %4 |b. ; lb., $3.00. 

Large Late Drumhead. Much like the above except the heads 
are not quite as large nor as flat. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per 
oz., % |b. 60c., $2.25 per |b. 

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. A _ beautifully crimped-leaved 
sort, color a deep glossy green. The head is almost round. 
5c. and loc. per pkt., oz. 25c., 75c. per %4 I|b., lb. $2.50. 

Red Dutch Drumhead. A red variety, used extensively for pick- 

Pkt Toes 

ling. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 20c. per oz., % Ib. 60c., $2.25 per Ib. 

Volga. The heads often weigh 12 to 15 lbs. The interior is 
pure white. The heads are very solid. Pkt. Ioc., 25c. per oz., 
4 |b. 85c., $3.00 per Ib. 

CABBAGE PLANTS 

Early Sorts. From hotbeds. All the leading varieties ready 
April 1st. Per 100 4oc. (by mail 55c.), $3.00 per 1000. 

From Cold Frames Transplanted. Per 100 75c., $6.00 per 1000. 

Late Sorts. Ready July 1st. Per 100 4oc., $2.50 per 1000. 
—_—_—— 

* ALWAYS SOW" MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
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Improved Lous Orange Carrot 

Mohren (Ger,) CARROT One ounce to 100 feet of drill, four pounds to the acre Carotte (Fr.) 

A light sandy loam, well tilled and manured the previous year best suits the carrot ; for early ES ES sow as early as the ground can 
be worked, in drills 10 inches apart, and thin to 4 inches in the row. 

Chantenay Half-Long. Fine orange scarlet color, very produc- 
tive. Pkt. 5c., toc. per oz., per 4% Ib. 25c., goc. per lb. 

Danvers. Half- Long. The best variety for general crop; rich 
orange color, a very heavy yielder and splendid keeper, a first- 
class carrot for all soils, and valuable both for table and stock, 
about 6 inches long. We have an extra fine strain of this favorite 
sort. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., per 4 lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Early Half-Long Scarlet. A very desirable pointed root variety, 
coming in between the Scarlet Horn and the Long Orange ; 
early, of fine flavor and good color. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., per 
XY |b. 25c., goc. per lb. 

Early Scarlet Horn. The favorite early red variety, fine grain 
and good flavor. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., per 4 Ib. 30c., goc. per Ib. 

Guerande or Oxheart. A desirable variety on soils too hard and 
stiff for the longer growing sorts, as it is not over 3 or 4 inches 
long. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., per 4 Ib. 25c., 80c. per Ib. 

CARAWAY 
The seeds when harvested are used principally for flavoring 

bread, etc. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., per % Ib. 35c. 

"MICHELL 

Michell’s Selected Suowstorm Cauliflower 

Improved Long Orange (JVichol’s). Deep orange color, 10 inches 
long, good flavor, yields heavily ; is of excellent table quality, 
and is also the best for stock. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per &% Ib. 
25c., 8oc. per Ib. 

Rubicon Half=Long. An entirely distinct Carrot. It is the best 
in shape, and its deep red orange-colored flesh is the finest 
quality. It is earlier than the Danvers and about the same 
length ; extremely well adapted for early forcing andfor growing 
outside at any season of the year. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per 
XY Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Very Early Short Horn Scarlet or French Forcing. An 
early forcing variety; small round root and excellent flavor. 
Pkt. 5c., toc. per oz., per & |b. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

White Belgian. Used principally for steed not being desirable 
for table, produces a long thick white rgot. Pkt. 5c., roc. per 
oz., per % Ib. 20c., 6oc. per Ib. 

CARDOON 
Large Ribbed. Pkt. roc., 25c. per oz., & Ib.goc. 

The plant is used for various and medicinal pur- 
CATNIP poses. Pkt. 1oc., 25c. per % oz., per oz. 50c. 

Blumen-Kohl (Ger.) CAULIFLOWER Chou-Fleur (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will produce about 3000 plants 

Sow for early use about the middle of September or October, in a bed of 
rich earth, transplant in frames and cover with sashes and shutters during 
severe weather. 

Algiers. One of the best late sorts; always produces a good 
head. Pkt. toc., 25c. per 4 0z., per ‘oz. Fie 

Danish Giant. An ideal variety for summer use, as it will stand 
more drought and heat than most other sorts ; the heads are large. 
Pkt. 25c., $1.00 per &% oz., per 0z. $3.50. 

Earliest Snowstorm. Make large fine heads; must be kept 
growing constantly as it will not stand a check at any period. 
Pkt. 25c. and 5oc., $1.50 per 4 0z., % 02. $2.50, $5.00 per oz. 

Early Snowball. A splendid early variety, producing magnificent 
white heads. Pkt. 20c. and 5o0c., 85c. per 4% oz., % oz. $1.50, 
$2.75 per oz. 

Half Early Paris. Pkt. toc., 20c. per % oz., per oz. 65c. 
Lenormand’s Short Stem. A large, late short-stemmed variety, 

well-formed white heads. _ Pkt. toc., 20c. per & oz. per oz. 65c. 
Michell’s Special Strain Selected Erfurt. One of the earliest 

in cultivation, small leaved dwarf, for forcing or open ground. 
Pkt. 20c. and 5oc., 85c. per % 0z., ‘¥, oZ. $1.50, $2.75 per Oz. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. One of the finest late varieties. Pkt. 
Ioc., 20c. per & oz. per oz. 65c. 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS 
Spring plants from hotbeds. Ready about April 1st. Doz. 2oc., 

$1.25 per 100. Wintered over Cauliflower Plants from cold frames. 
Doz. 4oc., $2.00 per Ioo. Pot grown. Ready April 1st. Doz. 
50¢., $4.00 per Loo. 
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Michell's *‘ Far Superior.’’ 

Sellerie (Ger.) Celeri (Fr.) 

The best Winter Celery ever used. 

_ CELERY 

Li 

One ounce of seed will produce about 5000 plants. 
1 lb. of seed for producing sufficient plants for an acre. 

Sow the seed late in March, or early in April, in fine, well-worked soil. Cover slightly, and press the soil. Shade the young plants 
for a week or ten days, and do not let the soil dry out. Cut them once or twice before setting out to make them stocky. When from 
four to six inches high transplant into broad shallow trenches or to level ground, setting dwarf sorts in rows three feet apart, and tall 
sorts four feet apart, six inches apart in the rows. To store for winter use select well-drained ground, dig trenches one foot wide and 
deep enough to cover tops of plants. 
weather protect with straw or leaves and celery paper. 

Boston Market. A short, bushy, white, solid winter variety. 
kt 5G. LOC! per) OZ.) OZ... 206) .00CH per y Zul: 

Celeriac or Turnip-Rooted Celery. Giant Prague. The root, 
cooked and sliced, used with vinegar, makes an elegant salad. 
Pkt., 5¢.; Ioc. per ¥4 0z.; 0z., 20c.; 60c. per Y Ib. 

Crawiord’s Half Dwarf. An old and always reliable variety, 
still in demand, good winter keeper. Pkt., 1oc.; 15c. per %4 02z.; 
Oz., 25C.; 75c. per \% Ib. 

Cremona. A variety originating from Winter Queen. It is, how- 
ever, a better sort and will keep even longer. The stalk is crisp 
and nutty and very thick. Pkt., 10oc.; 15c. per % 02Z.; 02., 30C.; 
$1.00 per % |b. 

Dwarf Golden Heart. Heart full and large, of a golden yellow, 
excellent for either market or private use ; very solid, good flavor 
and fine keeper. Pkt., 5c.; 10c. per %4 0z.; 0z., 20c.; 60c. per % Ib. 

*Early Snowdrift. The best of the early blanching sorts. A 
great improvement on the White Plume, very nutty, and has 
plenty of heart. Pkt., 1oc.; 20c. % 0z.; 02., 35¢.; $1.25 % Ib. 

Far Superior. Being introduced by us, we can especially recom- 
mend this variety to every grower of celery ; its quality is superior 
to most other varieties, an excellent keeper over winter, and pro- 
duces a large full heart, which is now the most important point 
in celery. Pkt., 1oc.; 15c. per % Oz.; oz., 30c.; 85c. per % Ib. 

Fin de Siecle. This is one of the very best varieties in cultiva- 
tion, stalks thick and compact, very crisp and fine flavor. Pkt., 
TOC, * 15Gs PCb 54) OZ. WOZ 2560875 Ca Del Amb: 

Giant Pascal. A superior keeping sort. The stalks are very 
large, thick, solid, crisp, and of a rich nutty flavor. Lasts well 
into spring. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc.; 25c. per oz.; %4 1b., 75c. 

*Silver Self-Blanching. A cross between White Plume and 
Golden Self-Blanching. It is early and extraordinarily good. 
Pkt., 10c.; 25c. per % Oz.; Oz., 50¢.3 1.50 per % Ib. 

*Golden Self-Blanching. (French grown.) Thisis a great im- 
provement on the American. It never is pithy, and always pro- 
duces a giant stalk of excellent flavor. Pkt., 1o0c.; 25c. per % 0z.; 
0z., 50¢.; $1.50 per % Ib. 

Heartwell Perfection. One of the best winter keepers. 
loc. per % 0z.; 0z., 20C.; 6oc. per 4% Ib. 

Pktyi5e. 

Pack stalks in this in an upright position, covering with boards to shed the water, and in severe 
The Early Varieties are marked with an asterisk.* 

*Henderson’s ‘¢ Pink Plume.’’ Very solidand crisp, extra early, 
and a long keeper. Self-blanching, and requiring but a slight 
earthing-up. Pkt., Ioc.; 15c. per % 0z.; Oz. 25c.; 75c. per & lb. 

Magnificent. A grand type of winter celery, very large, nutty 
and with a full heart. Pkt., 1oc.; 20c. per % 0z.; 0z., 40C.3 
$1.25 per \% Ib. 

Perle Le Grand. Full golden heart, and rich nutty flavor. A good 
winter keeper. Pkt., 1oc.; 15c per % 0z.; 0z., 30C.; $1.00 per & Ib, 

Red Solid or Rose. A favorite colored variety. Pkt. 5c. and 
LOG I5C. per 202727 OZ), 2564775. Deke yalb: 

Schumacher. A grand winter variety, producing a large stalk, 
with a golden heart. Pkt., 1oc.; 15c. 4% o0z.; 0z., 25c.; 85c. % lb. 

Winter King. A new variety, one of the best for late winter 
use. The stalks are green but bleach nicely and are very crisp 
and well flavored. Pkt., 10c.; 20c. per % oz.; 0z., 40c.; $1.50 
er 4 Ib. 

“White Plume, Improved. The best for early use, blanches very 
early, and readily coming in for use early in November. Pkt., 
MCR Oy ae0 4 (YAS CVA ANS? Y/KGs oe 1% Illoy. 

*White Plume. (/rivaie stock.) The finest early celery in exist- 
ence. Pkt., 10c.; 20c. per % 0z.; 0z., 35c.; $1.00 per ¥% Ib. 

Winter Queen. Very solid, half dwarf; will keep fresh longer 
than any other variety. The stalks are very long and solid. 
Pkt., 10c.; 15c. per % 02.3; 0Z., 30c.; $1.00 per ¥% Ib. 

Flavoring, not good for sowing. toc. per  lb.; per Ib., 30c. 

TESTIMONIAL 

Your “‘ Far Superior”’ Celery is a wonder. Not a single plant failed to 
produce a perfect stalk. It’s the best I ever raised. J. BOULDEN. 

Ruxton, Md. 

CELERY PLANTS (eady im July) 
Extra selected transplanted stock grown from our own seed. 

4oc. per 100 (by mail, 60c.) ; 500 for $1.90; $3.75 per 1000. 

CELERY PAPER for covering celery banks and trenches. 
exclude water. 500 sq. ft., per roll, $1.15; $5.25 for 5 rolls. 

To 
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‘Zuckerkorn (Ger. ) 

Kendel’s Early Giant Corn 

SUGAR CORN Mais (Fr.) 

One quart will plant about 200 hills, or 8 quarts per acre. 
The first planting of Sugar Corn should be made about May Ist in well-manured ground, well worked. A planting may be made every two weeks for a 

succession of crops until July 10th. Towards the end of the planting season the extra early varieties should be planted to insure maturity. Plantin rows 2% 
feet apart, with hills 18 inches apartin the row. Plant five grains and pull out the two weakest when they have grown to a length of five inches. 

Adams’ Extra Early. The earliest variety for table use. Best 
for early planting, but not entirely sweet; white grain. 15c. per 

pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 25c. (postpaid 35c.), 9o0c. for 4 qts., 
per pk. $1.50, $5.00 per bu. 

Aristocrat. A typical New England corn, having originated in 
the vicinity of Newport, and is supplied to the summer cot- 
tagers at that point. It is extra early and extremely sweet and 
luscious. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 25c.), per qt. 35c. (postpaid 
45c.), $1.10 for 4 qts., per pk. $1.75, $7.00 per bu. 

‘Black Mexican. Second early and very desirable general crop; 
_ reputed to be the sweetest corn grown. Color of grain is black, 
_ with white toward centre. I5c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 
25c. (postpaid 35c.), 90c. for 4 qts., pk. $1.50, $6.00 bu. 

‘Country Gentleman. The ears are not only of good size, but 
are produced in great abundance. The grain is irregularly 
staged on the cob. I5c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 3oc. 
(postpaid 4oc.), $1.10 per 4 qts., peck $2.00, $8.00 per bu. 

A special selec- 
1 }___ tion of this yariety which will ensure its being extra delicious. 
| qj Pt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 4oc. qt. (postpaid 5oc.), $1.50 per 
| | | 4qts., peck $2.75, $10.00 per bu. 

Country Gentleman ( Improved Strain). 

| Crosby’s Extra Early. An old favorite sort. Ears small, grain 
Boe exceedingly sweet, heavy producer. . 15c. per pt. (postpaid 

20c.), per qt. 25c. (postpaid 35c.), goc. for 4 qts., per pk. $1.50, 
$6.00 per bu. 

Early Evergreen. This variety is closely allied to Stowell’s in 
} | shape, flavor and style, but is much earlier. 15c. per pt. (post- 
F | paid 20c.), per qt. 25c. (postpaid 35c.), 90c. for 4 qts., per pk. 

| $1.50, $6.00 per bu. 
Early Mammoth. The ears and fodder both attain gigantic 

F | proportions. The former, besides being large, is handsome in 
| appearance and exceedingly sweet. Matures just after the 

extra early types. 5c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 25c. 
(postpaid 35c.), 90c. for 4 qts., per pk. $1.50, $6.00 per bu. 

‘Early Giant Wonder. An extremely good sort, producing 
larger ears than any other type of true early sugar corn, the 
fodder is also very large and tall. Pt. 20c. (25c. postpaid), 
4oc. per qt. (postpaid 5o0c.), 4 qts. $1.40, $2.50 per peck, per 
bu. $10.00. 

First of All. The grain, when in the dry state, is slightly 
reddish; when green, however, it is like most other sorts of 
the sugar corn family. Most gardeners prefer it‘for their first 
and last plantings. 15c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 25c. 
(postpaid 35c.), $1.10 for 4 qts., per pk. $1.75, $7.00 per bu. 

Golden Bantam. The earliest corn in cultivation. The ear is 
small but well shaped, color a golden yellow, very sweet. 20c. 
per pt. (postpaid 25c.), 35c. per qt. (postpaid 45c.), 4 qts. $1.25, 
$2.25 per pk., bu. $0.00. 

Adeal. The grower of this variety has been carefully selecting it 
for the past fifteen years Exceedingly sweet, very early and 
large yielder. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 25c.), 35c. per qt. (post- 
paid 45c.), $1.25 for 4 qts., pk. $2.25, $9.00 per bu. 

: LARGE PACKETS OF SUGAR CORN ALL VARIETIES, 10c. POSTPAID 

Large Packets of all Varieties, 10 cents postpaid 

Kendel’s Early Giant. This is the largest of the early sugar 
corns and is finely flavored. A great producer. I5c. per pt. 
(postpaid 20c.), per qt. 30c. (postpaid 4oc.), $1.10 for 4 qts., 
per pk. $1.75, $7.00 per bu. 

Late Mammoth. This is the largest sort in cultivation. The 
quality is extra fine and it is very productive. 15c. per pt. 
(postpaid 20c.), 25c. per qt. (postpaid 35c.), 90c. for 4 qts., 
per pk. $1.75, $7.00 per bu. 

Little Gem or Shoe Peg. The grain, like Country Gentleman, 
is very irregularly staged on the ear. I5c. per pt. (postpaid 
20c.), per qt. 30c. (postpaid 4oc.), $1.10 for 4 qts., per pk. $2.00, 
$8.00 per bu. 

Michell’s Delicious. This strain is controlled by us exclusively. 
The quality and taste are all that can be desired. Excellent 
second crop sort. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 25c.), 4oc. per qt. 
(postpaid soc.), $1.50 for 4 qts., per pk. $2.75, $11.00 per bu. 

Peep-O-Day. This corn has two valuable points—extraordinary 
earliness and unsurpassed sweetness. It may be used as an 
early or late variety with equal success. 15c. per pt. (post- 
paid 20c.), per qt. 30c. (postpaid 4oc.), $1.10 for 4 qts., per pk. 
$2.00, $8.00 per bu. 

Premo. A fine type of sugar corn, earlier than any of the large- 
eared sorts. 5c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 30c. (post- 
paid 4oc.), $1.10 for 4 qts., per pk. $2.00, $8.00 per bu. 

Stabler’s Extra Early. Usually produces ears larger than most 
of the early sorts. 15c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 25¢c. 
(postpaid 35c.), 90c. for 4 qts., per pk. $1.50, $6.00 per bu. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. Description and explanation regarding 
this variety is hardly necessary. It is the best late sort that 
has been introduced. 15c. per pt. (postpaid 20c.), per qt. 25c. 
(postpaid 35c.), 85c. per 4 qts., peck $1.50, $6.00 per bu. 

Stowell’s Evergreen (Improved Strain). Anyone will be 
glad to get this corn, especially a selected type. It will be 
found very delicious and fine in every way. Pt. 20c. (post- 
paid 25c.), 4oc. qt. (postpaid 5cc.), $1.50 per 4 qts., peck 
$2.75, $10.00 per bu. ; 

SUGAR CORN ON EARS 

Large selected specimens of Crosby’s, Country Gentleman, 
Stowell’s Evergreen, Late Mammoth and Shoe Peg. _Ioc. 

each, per doz. $1.00, $7.00 per 100 ears. 
POP CORN 

Per lb. Ioc., 25c. for 3 lbs., 10 lbs. 7oc. 
Per lb. 10c., 25c. for 3 lbs., 10 lbs. 7oc. 

Golden Queen. 
White Rice. 

CORN POPPERS ; 
Made of best quality wire. Price includes handle and lid. 

Tt qt. size, 15¢.; 2 qt. size, 25c. 

CHOICE FIELD CORN FOR SEED 

- We are headquarters for the leading varieties, which we have 
had grown on contract especially for us. See page 41. 
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Gartenkerbel (Ger. ) CHERVIL 

Used like parsley, which it 
also resembles; sow and treat 
in the same manner. 

Double Curled. Pkt. 5c. and 
Ioc., I5c. per oz., % Ib. 50c., 
$1.75 per lb. 

CHIVES 
Schnittlauch (Ger.) 

A perfectly hardy kitchens 
garden plant, used for flavor-% 
ing. When once planted they 
remain permanently. The plant 
may be taken up in the fall and 
put in a box in a sunny loca- 
tion indoors, where it will be 
useful all winter. 

Extra Large Clumps. oc. 
each (by mail 20c.), per doz. 
$1.00, $7.00 per 100. 

Cerfeuil (Fr.) 

Chervil 

CHICORY Cichorien (Ger. ) 

Chicory, when the roots are dried, are ground and often used | 
The leaves are also used for salad | as a substitute for coffee. 

making. 
Large Rooted. Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., 4% lb. 25c., 8oc. per Ib. 

See also Endive, which is sometimes called Chicory 

peal CORIANDER 
The harvested seed is used for flavoring confectionery, liquors, 

etc. It is an annual and must be sown every season. Pkt. 5c., 

WATER CRESS 
Brunnenkresse (Ger.) 

Cresson de Fountaine (Fr.) 

1oc. per oz., % lb. 35c. 

This desirable cress may be 
sown early in spring near the 
brink of a pond or piece of run- 
ning water. Just scatter the seed 
and it will sprout and grow with 
wondrous rapidity; once estab- 
lished it remains for years, it 
seeding itself. 

True Erfurt. Pkt. toc., 20c. per 
14 OZ., OZ. 30c., $1.00 per %4 |b. 

GARDEN CRESS 
Sow thickly in early spring in drills one foot apart, and follow 

every two weeks with a new sowing as it quickly runs to seed. 
Extra Curled or Pepper Grass. Fine flavor, continuous cropper. 

Should be sown at intervals during the summer. Pkt. 5c., roc. 
per oz., % |b. 20c., Soc. per Ib. 

Water Cress 

Long Green Cucumber 

“ALWAYS SOW” MICHELL’S 

Acker Salat (Ger.) CORN SALAD Maché (Fr. } 
This is principally sown for a supply of greens during winter 

and early spring months. Sow in September broadcast; when 
cold weather approaches, cover it with a litter of leaves or long 
manure; and upon approach of spring the covering can be taken 
off entirely. 
Large Leaved, Round Seeded. 

20c., 6oc. per Ib. 

Gurke (Ger.) CUCUMBER - Conconbre (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will plant 50 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. will plant an acre. 

Plant when the ground has become thoroughly warm, in hills three feet 
apart each way. Keep the vines free from insects with an occasional dusting 
of insecticide of some good kind. 

Cumberland. A long slender variety which is 
very productive; fine for pickling or slicing; 
average length, 8 to Io inches; dark green 
color. PKt Se, 15c per oz., % Ib. 50c,, $£-75 
per Ib. 

Davis Perfect. This is one of the newer sorts. 
It is a long sort, very slender and perfect in 
form, the average length being 10 to 12 in. 
The color is a beautiful dark green. Pkt. 
10c., 20C)| pet oz, 4 |b; Joe, S225 pemulb: 

Early Frame. A medium-sized sort, principally 
used for pickling. Color, dark green. Pkt. 
5c., I5c. per oz., % |b. 50c., $1.75 per lb. 

Emerald. The best slicing cucumber in ex- 
istence. Color, dark green; very large size 
and has few seeds. Pkt. 5c., 20c. per oz., 
%4 lb. 60c., $2.00 per Ib. 

English Forcing Varieties. Covent Garden, 
Lockie’s Perfection, Marquis of Lorne, 
Rockford’s Market Garden, Sion House, @j] 
Telegraph, Tender and True. Each per | 
packet of 12 seeds 25c., $2.00 per 100 seeds. 

Evergreen. A large stocky cucumber; deep 
green in color; excellent for slicing. Pkt. 
5c., 15c. per oz., %4 Ib. 50c., $1.75 per lb. 

Improved White Spine. An early sort, used 
more extensively than any other. Color, 
light green; large size. Pkt. 5c. I5c. per 
oz., %4 |b. 50c., $1.75 per lb. 

Pkt. 5¢, toc. per oz, 24 4b: 

White Spine(Improved Arlington Strain). 
A careful selection of the original variety. 
It will be found very superior in every way 
and is worthy of a place in every garden. 
Pkt., Ioc.; 25c. per oz.; { Ib., 80c.; $3.00 
per lb. 

Forcing Cucumber 
Lockie’s Perfection 
Ay. length, 24 in. 

Japanese Climbing. These are used exten- 
sively for the vine which is a tremendous 
climber. The fruit is almost smooth and is 

slightly netted. Size about 12 
inches. Excellent for slicing. 
Pkt, 5c, ses perieze Amibasoce 
$1.75 per lb. 

Jersey Pickle or Green Prolific. 
The fruits are about 5 inches 
long and are produced in great 
numbers. The vines continue in 
bearing. almost the entire sea- 
son. It is best suited to pick- 
ling. Pkt. 5¢c., 15c. per oz, % 
Ib. 50c., $1.75 per lb. 

Long Green Turkey. An old 
favorite; size very large and 
well-adapted for slicing; dark 
green in color. Pkt. Sc. 15c. 
per oz., % |b. 50c., $1.75 per Ib. 

Small Gherkin or Burr. For 
pickling only. Should be picked 
while young. Pkt. 5c., 20c. per 
oz., %4 lb. 7oc., $2.50 per Ib. 

DILL 
Used extensively for culinary use 

and for putting with cucumbers 
when pickling. Pkt. 5c. Ioc. 
Der OZ AedlieeSC) 
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Improved Thick Leaved Dandelion 

DANDELION 
The seed should be sown early in the Spring in drills twelve inches apart, about one- 

quarter of an inch deep, thin out to six inches in the drills ; the following Spring it will 
be fit for use. 
Thick-Leaved or Cabbaging. This variety is the finest for 

making salads. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 4oc. per oz., per %4 lb. $1.25. 

+ 
SSS 

Black Beauty Ess Plant 

EGG PLANT Aubergine (Fr.) 

One ounce of seed will produce about 2000 plants 
Sow the seedin a hotbed in March or April, when about three inches high pot the 

plants and plunge in earth; transplant in open ground in May or Juneaccording to the 
warmth of the season. Uniform heat is essential to this plant, and it rarely recovers 
from the least chillin its early growth. Set out according to richness of soil, two or 
three feet apart each way. 

OUR SEED IS SAVED BY A SPECIALIST 

Black Pekin. An extra early, small, black variety. Pkt. toc, 
I5c. per % oz., per oz. 30c., $1.00 per % |b. 

Black Beauty. Unquestionably the finest early large egg plant on 
the market. We can recommend it as being the best variety that 
grows. Pkt. toc., 25c. per % oz., per oz. 50c.,-$1.75 per % Ib. 

Early Long Purple. The earliest and hardiest, very productive. 
Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 4 Ib. 65c. 

Michell’s- New York Improved Large Purple. 
variety; large, 

Eierpflanze (Ger.) 

The leading 
round, dark purple, most productive sort. 

Pkt. 1oc., 20c. per % 0z., per oz. 4oc., $1.50 per % Ib. 

EGG PLANTS (Ready May rsth.) 
New York Improved. Pot grown, From our own stock 

seed. Per doz. 50c.; $4.00 per: Ioo. 

Giant Fringed Endive 

ENDIVE = Chicoree Endive (Fr.) 
Sow one ounce for 500 feet of row 

For early use sow about the middle of April; but for the main cropin June or July 
in shallow drills when two or three inches high transplant to one foot each way; when 
full grown blanch the inner leaves by tying up the outer ones at the top, but tie up only 
when the leaves are dry. 

Broad=Leaved Batavian. Leaves broad, light green, nearly 
plain; used in stews and soups. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 15c per oz., 
per %4 lb. 5oc., $1.50 per Ib. 

Giant Fringed (Oyster Endive). A strong growing variety 
with a large white heart and broad stems; good for fall and 
winter. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 25c. per oz., per %4 lb. 75c., $2.50 per lb. 

Improved Green Curled. An improvement on the old Green 
Curled variety. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., I5c. per oz., per %4 lb. 5oc., 
$1.50 per Ib. 

White Curled (self=blanching). This is the finest White Curled 
variety, grows to a large size, always crisp and very tender. 
Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., per % Ib. 5oc., $1.50 per Ib. 

FENNEL 
A sweet aromatic herb for flavoring and culinary use. 

5c., 1oc. per oz., %4 lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Endivien (Ger. ) 

Pkt. 

GARLIC SETS 
Knoblauch (Ger.) Ail (Fr.) 

Per lb. 30c. (By mail 38c.) 

HOP VINE ROOTS 
Ready in April. Each 5c., 

5oc. per doz., $4 oo per too. 

HOP SEED 
Makes a grand vine for 

shade and other purposes. 
Pkt. toc., 30c. per oz. 

HORSE RADISH 
ROOTS 

Ready April 1st. Extra 
strong roots will produce 
large size radish the first 
season. 
Regular Variety. Per 

doz., 15C., 50c. per Ioo (post- 
paid 65c.), per 1000 $4.00. 
Maliner Kren. A large 

quick growing variety, which 
is now the very best horse 
radish grown. Large strong 

fcuttings 25c. per doz., per 
100 75c., $6.00 per 1000. | 

HOREHOUND 
For flavoring and medici- 

nal purposes. Pkt. 5c., I5c. 
¥% OZ., OZ. 25C. 

“ALWAYS SOW” MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
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Winter Kohl (Ger. ) KALE OR BORECOLE Chon Vert (Fr.) 
One ounce will sow a drill 150 feet long, 3 lbs. will sow an acre. 

For early use it may besown in May ; where desired for winter use sow in September broad- 
cast orin drills. After the first frosts, cover for protection against severe freezing and snow. 
Do not handle while in a frozen condition. 

Dwarf Green Curled. This variety is a very compact growing one, rarely attain- 
ing a height over six inches. The color is dark green. Itis very curly. It is 
better suited for sowing in drills. Pkt. 5c., toc. per oz., % lb. 25c., 8oc. per Ib. 

Dwarf Green Scotch. A very good variety, quite an improvement on the Dwarf 
German type. It is more prolific, holds its color better, and is more densely 
curled ; fine for winter use. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., % lb. 30c., 8oc. per Ib. 

imperial Long Standing. The leaves are very crimpy and of a dark green 
color. It stands quite tall, and is an excellent producer. It is just as hardy as 
any of the other sorts, and will be found very profitable where quantity as well 
as quality is desired. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., 4% lb. 30c., goc. per Ib. 

Tall Purple Scotch. Similar in every way to the Imperial Kale except the color, 
which is a purplish green. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., 4% Ib. 25c., 75c. perlb. 

Kohl Rabi (Ger.) KOHL=RABI Chou Rave (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will sow a drill about 150 feet long. 

Sow early in the spring in hotbeds, and transplant to a distance of 6 inches in rows about 15 
inches apart. They may also be sown directly outdoors at intervals during the season. They 
should be used while young and tender. 

Blue or Purple Vienna. The fleshis white, with a bluish skin. Principally used 
for outdoor sowing. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 60c. per &% Ib. 

Early White Vienna. This variety is suited for sowing under glass and for out- 
doors. The top is very short, thus allowing all the development to go to the 
root, insuring an early maturity. Very finely grained and of excellent quality. 
Pkt. 5c. and toc., 15c. per % 0z., Oz. 25c., 65c. per 4 lb. 

Earliest White Erfurt. A very small rooted sort; fine for forcing; exceedingly 
tender and sweet. Pkt. Ioc., 15c. per 4 0z., oz. 30c., % Ib. 85c. 

LAVENDER 
Used for putting amongst clothing for keeping the moths away; also for 

making tea, etc. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 20c. per oz. 

Lauch (Ger. ) LEEK Poireau (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill. 

Plant the seed in April, in drills one foot apart and one inch deep. When six or eight inches 
high, remove the plants to deep rich soil, setting them in rows twelve to fifteen inches apart ; 
plant as deep as possible and during growth draw the earth to them to blanch stems. For early 
spring transplanting sow in hotbed in September and winter over. 

Giant Carentan. Produces gigantic stalks. Pkt. 5c., I5c. per %4 Oz., Oz. 25¢., 
Y |b. 75c., $2.25 per lb. 

London Flag. Pkt. 5c. and 1oc., 20c. per oz., % Ib. 6oc., $1. 75 per Ib. 
Large Musselberg. Of enormous size, very mild and pleasant flavor. Pkt. 5c. 

and 10¢., 20c. per 0z., /4 lb. 50c., $1.75 per Ib. 

Giant Carentan Leek 

Lattich, Garten Salad(Ger.) LETTUCE Laitue (Fr.) 
An ounce of seed will produce about 2,500 plants 

Lettuce is now sown during most all seasons of the year. For outdoor use 
the seed can be sown in well-manured hotbeds in February and March. Trans- 
plant there or outdoors when the weather will permit, in rows about twelve 
anches apart, ten inches apart in the row. If thesalad is not to head, sow 
“thickly and cut asdesired. For best results it is well to sow only the varieties 
best suited to the different seasons and conditions. For winter use sow the 
-seed in September in hotbeds and follow it up with other sowings for a suc- 
cession. 
All Heart. Anexcellent head lettuce for either spring or summer 

use. Pkt. roc., 15c. per % 0z., oz. 25c., 75c. per &% lIb., Ib. $2.25. 
‘Big Boston. (Private stock.) This variety resembles the popular 

Boston Market, except that the head is larger. It stands the sum- 
mer heat well; also excellent for autumn use. For sowing under 
glass for an early spring crop for forcing, it answers well. Color 
a beautiful light green, of a buttery flavor. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 
acc. per oz., % |b. 60c., $2.00 per Ib. 

Black=Seeded Simpson. Produces a compact mass of leaves, 
nearly double the size of the ordinary Simpson. Pkt. 5c. and 
10c., 20c. per oz.. % lb. 50c., $1.50 per Ib. 

Boston Market. Early small heading variety ; one of the best for 
forcing. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per 0z., % lb. 5oc., $1.50 per Ib. 

Cabbage Head Giant. A monster head lettuce with a full heart, 
desirable especially for summer use. Pkt. Ioc., 25c. per 0z., 
Y |b. 80c., $2.75 per |b. 

California Cream Butter. Foragoodall-around summer lettuce 
few excel this sort. The heads are large and compact and are 
well formed. It has a decided buttery flavor. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 
I5c. peroz., 4% lb. 4oc.. $1.25 per lb. 

Deacon. Used as an early spring lettuce as well as for late fall. 
The heads are very large and well shaped. Pkt. 5c. and roc., 15¢. 
per oz., % lb. 4oc., $1.30 per lb. Micheil’s «* All Right.’’ This lettuce forms a large, compact 

“Deacon (/mproved Strain). An excellent selection. Pkt. roc., head, green on the outside, but with a rich, buttery-flavored yel- 
I5C. per 14 OZ., OZ. 25¢., 75C. per 4 lb., lb. $2.25. low heart. Itis not bitter, nor does it turn brown from the action 

Dutch Butter Spotted. (Private stock.) It can be depended upon of cool weather.. A capital sort for spring or autumn use, but - 

as a cropper under glass or in the open. The heads area medium not recommended forsummer. Pkt. Ioc., 15C. per %4 0Z., OZ. 25C., 
size, solid and very tasty ; the leaves have a brownish tinge on 75c. per ¥ Ib., Ib. $2.50. 

the outer edge from which it gets its name—‘‘ Spotted.’? Pkt. 5c. 
and roc., 15c. per %4 0z., Oz. 30C., $1.00 per \{ lb., Ib. $2.50. 

Michell’s ‘‘ All Right’’ Lettuce 
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LETTUCE—Continued 
Early Cabbage or White Butter. A wonderful producer of the largest sized 

heads; while an older variety, it still is in the lead. Excellent to sow in hot- 
beds for early spring use, while it may be used continuously until autumn. 
Color a light green with a rich delicate interior, very hardy. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 
20c. per oz., % |b. 50c., $1.50 per lb. 

= Early Curled Simpson. This variety does not head, but forms a dense loose 
7 mass of leaves, the color is a light green, makes an excellent sort for cutting. 

It can also be sown broadcast and not transplanted, merely thinned out. Pkt. 
5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 4 lb. 50c., $1.50 per Ib. 

‘§ Emperor Forcing. For sowing in greenhouses or in hotbeds for forcing pur- 
; poses this variety is in the lead. The head it produces is not large but very 

solid. It does not make a suitable head outdoors, and other varieties should 
be used for this. Color light green, heart tender and buttery. Pkt. 5c. and 
1oc., 20c. per.oz., %4 |b. 5oc., $1.60 per Ib. 

Golden Queen. An early sort for either outdoor or forcing; the heart is almost 
May King Lettuce a golden yellow and very compact. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., % Ib. 5oc. 

Grand Rapids. The leaves of this variety are very much | Unrivaled. Offered as an improvement on the Big Boston Let- 
crinkled; it matures very quickly and for forcing will be found tuce. The heads are very large, green and of a crisp nature. 
very desirable; the heads are dark green and very crisp. Pkt. Very desirable for summer use. Few varieties surpass it for 
5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 4 lb. 50c., $1.50 per lb. general use. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., % Ib. 60c., lb. $2.00. 

Hanson Improved. Tremendous solid heads are produced by Wonderful. Of the cabbage-headed sorts this is a leader; the 

this variety; the outer leaves are curled; the interior is almost color is dark green, with white interior; the heads are large, 
white and very tender; stands the heat well; excellent for sum- having curled outer i a popular kind for summer. Pkt. 
mer use. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., %4 lb. 50c., $1.50 per lb. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 74 lb. 50c., $1.75 per Ib. 

Iceberg. A summer variety, producing solid heads of fine qual- 
ity; outer leaves are curled. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., % Ib. 45c. 

May King. A very early variety for outdoor use, also for using 
under glass. It produces solid buttery heads. Pkt. Ioc., 5c. 
YB oz., oz. 25c., 75c. % Ib., lb. $2.50. 

Mammoth Salamander. Now our most popular summer variety ; 
does not run to seed under the most trying conditions; the 
heads are exceptionally large, a good green color and tender, 
with a buttery flavor. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. oz., %4 lb. 5oc., 
$1.75 per lb. 

Michell’s Number One. This lettuce is a positive header under 
the most trying conditions. It is tender, of a decided buttery 
flavor, and immensely large. A valuable type for hot weather; 
also desirable for autumn use. We have known instances where 
this lettuce brought twice the price of other sorts. Pkt. Ioc.. 
I5c. per %oz., per oz. 30c., $1.00 per % Ib., per lb. $3.00. 

Oak Leaved. Form of foliage just like that of an oak tree, 
from which it derives its name. Excellent for summer. Pkt. 
5c. and Ioc., 20c. oz., %4 Ib. 60c. 

Trianon Cos Lettuce 

COS ROMAINE OR CELERY LETTUCE 

offered above, except the head is not so large. Pkt. 5c. and As will be seen from the illustration, this type is different from 

Ioc., 20c. per oz., % lb. 50c., $1.50 per Ib. the ordinary lettuce in growth. The interior can be blanched by 

Salamander. In every way this is like the mammoth type 

Sensation. When a variety of lettuces are desired for summer y ing together the OES! leaves, which will render it tender and 
use include this one; it forms heads very rapidly, and is'some- | CT!SD. Much used in Europe. 
times used for early frame sowing. Color a light green; quality 

> i ape rariety producing long pointed 
delicate and well flavored. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 20c. per oz., % Ib. Kingsholm Cos. A dark green variety p Pp 
50c., $1.75 per lb. leaves. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., % lb. 50c., $1.50 per Ib. 

Silesian. Used principally for loose leaf cutting as it does net Trianon Seli-Folding. Requiring no tying to blanch, this peso 
form solid heads; can be sown broadcast or transplanted; in ally is a popular sort of this type, the leaves are a very light 

the latter event it forms loose heads. Color a light green, very green and blanch naturally. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 20c. per 0z., 7A 

tender. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 4 Ib. 5o0c., $1.50 per Ib. Ib. soc., $1.50 per 1b. 

Silver Ball. A combination for either forcing or outdoor sow- 
ing, an excellent heat resister, heads small and compact. Color LETTUCE PLANTS—4t All Seasons 
dark green, delicate buttery flavor. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per Best heading varieties. Per 100 40c., 1000 $3.00. 
oz., % |b. 50c., $1.50 per Ib. 

Tennisball. The head is small but very hard, it matures early MARTYNIA 
and is especially desirable for forcing. There are very few : 
outer leaves, and consequently little waste. Pkt. 5c. and toc. | Proboscidea. The seed pods are used to a considerable extent 

20c. per oz., %4 lb. 50c., $1.50 per Ib. for pickling when gathered green and tender. Sow in the open 

Tennisball (Improved Strain). The best type for winter or ground in May, and transplant two feet apart. Pkt. 5c. and 
spring forcing. Pkt. Ioc., 25c. per oz., 75c. per %4 lb., lb. $2.00. toc, 15c. per % oz., I oz. 25c., 75c. per % Ib. 

NOTE,—The prices for one pound or less of seeds include postage except where noted 
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MUSK MELON OR CANTALOUPE 
Melone (Ger.) Melon Muscade (Fr.) 

NOTE.—The Cantaloupe Crop was seriously affected in many ways the 
past season and the price of seed is somewhat higher than usual. 

One ounce for seventy-five hills; two and a half pounds to the acre. 

A rich, sandy soil is the best for the cantaloupe. Plant the seed when the 
ground is warm, from six to twelve seeds in hills six feet apart each way; 
when about three inches high thin out to leave three vigorous plants in a 
hill. When the shoots are a foot long pinch off the tips to branch and 
strengthen the vine. Thin out the fruit if it is excessive. Never plant near 
cucumbers, squash or other vine seeds, as the bees might hybridize the 
blossom and cause the fruit to take on the flavor of the former. 
Burrell Gem. This might be called an improved Rockyford, except that 

the flesh is a golden or orange yellow. It is very meaty and has few 
seeds. The melon is oval in shape and very prolific; it is probably the 
best ee in the cantaloupe line. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., 50c. per % Ib., 
it Milo, SS 53 

Delicious. Similar to the famous melons produced under glass in France. 
It is immensely large, deep ribbed, and of the finest eating quality; the 
flesh is an orange yellow, and is very abundant. The variety has but 
very few seeds. Pkt. 15c., 60c. per oz. Y% Ib. $1.75. 

~ Emerald Gem. One of the earliest, tremendously sweet and luscious; almost round 
-in shape and very prolific; color deep salmon. Pkt. 1o0c., 25c. per oz., %4 lb. 8oc., 
$3.00 per Ib. 

Extra Early Hackensack. A large almost round melon, deep ribbed, very sweet, 
Buca flesh; it is a large yielder and hardy. Pkt. 5c., 20c. per oz., %4 lb. 7oc., $2.50 
per Ib. 

Golden Jenny. Very early, oval shape, green flesh; an improvement on the old Jenny 
Lind, small in size. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., %4 Ib. 50c., $1.50 per lb. 

Jenny Lind. Few of the older gardeners fail to still plant this sort; while small, it is 
very early and exceptionally sweet, flesh green, shape roundish flat. Pkt. 5c., 15¢. 
per oz., %4 lb. 5oc., $2.00 per Ib. 

Rockyford. Regarded as the best all round melon to be had. Shape oval, medium 
size, flesh green and very sweet. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per 0z., %4 lb. 4oc., $1.25 per Ib. 

Musk Melou—Rockyford 

Rockyford (Improved Strain). An unusual careful selection of seeds from the 

finest fruit. Pkt., 1oc.; 25c. per oz.; per % Ib., 75c. 

Musk “Melon—Emerald Gem 

iC ae WATER MELON Hee a Eau 

One ounce will plant about 30 hills; about 4 lbs. plant an acre. 

Water melons require very much the same treatment as 
cantaloupes. Plant in hills eight or ten feet apart each 
way. To get large fruit, leave but one or two on a vine. 
Cuban Queen. A striped and mottled variety, with a thin 

rind; the flesh is sweet, bright red, very solid; it attains 
a mammoth size. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., %4 lb. 30c., goc. per lb. 

Citron or Preserving Melon. Excellent for _pre- 
serving, etc., almost transparent when prepared; finely 
flavored. Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., %4 lb. 30c., goc. per Ib. 

Dark Icing. Large in size, very sweet and luscious; the 
outside color is a dark green; exceilent keeper. Pkt. 5c., 
Ioc. per 0z., %4 lb. 30c., 9oc. per Ib. 

Dixie. One of the old time favorites, a cross between 
Kolb’s Gem and Mountain Sweet; produces good, medium 
size melons; flesh red, exterior mottled; very sweet and 
€atly.. Pkt 5c. loc, per oz., %4-lb. 30c., oc: per, Ib: 

Iron Clad. Size immense, outside color green, mottled 
light; the rind is very thin and tough, making the variety 
an excellent shipper; quality very desirable. Pkt. 5c., 
1oc. per oz., %4 lb. 30c., 9oc. per Ib. 

Kolb Gem. A medium size variety; flesh red, exterior 
green and mottled, very solid and sweet, large yielder. 
Pkt: "5c. loc, persoz., “Ay lb. 30c., 90¢, per Ib: 

Light Icing. Flesh bright red, outside color very light 
green, round in shape, similar to Dark Icing, except the 
outside rind. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., %4 lb. 30c., goc. per Ib. 

Mountain Sweet. Early, large, oblong shape, rind dark 
green; flesh red, solid and sweet. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., 

FORCING MELONS 
Forcing melons can be grown successfully outside in hotbeds. 

Sow seed in pots in March and transplant to hotbed when three 
leaves have developed; these will ripen fruit in June and July. 
For indoor use treat same as forcing cucumbers. 
Blenheim Orange, Invincible-Scarlet, Windsor Castle. Each, 

per pkt., 25c. 
Sutton’s Al. In original packets, 50c. per pkt. 

Water Melon—Dixie 14 lb. 30c., 9oc. per Ib. 
Sweet Heart. Handsome oval shape, very large, green Kleckley Sweets. A handsome bright red fleshed sort with 

and mottled, solid, meaty and sweet. Pkt. 5c., loc. per light green skin; one of the best oblong varieties. Pkt. 5c., 
oz., %4 |b. 30c., 90c. per Ib. 1oc. per oz., 4% Ib. 30c., 90c. per Ib. 

_ 

“ALWAYS SOW’’ MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
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MINT 
The leaves are used for making sauces, flavoring, ete. Pkt. 25c. 

MINT PLANTS 
Ioc. each, per doz. $1.00, $6.00 per Ioo, 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Blanc de Champignon (Fr.) Champignonbrut (Ger.) 

AMERICAN PURE CULTURE SPAWN.—This type produces 
larger mushrooms than the English, coming into bearing some- 
what earlier. 

Prices of Pure Culture Spawn. Standard Bricks. 

Per brick, about 13 lbs . $0.25 | 1o bricks .. ... .. . $2.00 
Berbrick; postpaid ..s.40) 635-25 bricks = 3055.7 8. Pee 
BMS 5, stoeey are 1.10 | 50 bricks ee Wl Sse eee 

Prices of Pure Culture Spawn. Direct Bricks. 

Per brick.” .. een. -\ccgeeco | 10 bricks RR Wee Eee BC | 
Per; brick, postpaidly,. |. /924o) 25) bricks £2 wni.crie28) are 6O 
ByTiGksSy D4... Seat ere oes | 50 bricks Sasa see’ tlie OSE 

ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN.—1isc. per brick (25c. post- 
A cluster of Mushrooms from Michell’s Pure Culture Spawn paid), per doz. $1.60, 25 Ibs. $2.50, $8.00 per 100 lbs. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN. 
. Books on Growing Mushrooms price as for Direct Pure Culture. 

Pamphlet (gratis for a postal card asking for it). ............-. 

We can supply this at same 

Robinson’s Book (postpaid)... . eer s | 0.62 ol Ul: bgateo 
Falconer’s Book ( ‘ MEE Rg Seca. 5 psagen steris -ashE200 

Senf (Ger.) M USTA R Moutarde (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will sow a drill about 75 feet long 

This makes a delightful salad in its green form; the seed is also used for flavoring various things. Sow the seed 
4in shallow drills about eight inches apart. It matures for use very quickly. As a winter saladitis also very 
desirable, as it can be suwn in boxes or frames, and if well protecied will keep well. 

White or Yellow. 5c. per oz., &% Ib. 15c., goc. per Ib. 

NASTURTIUM (**siier varieties” ) 
Nasturtiums besides being used for flowering purposes are used in the kitchen. The seed pods, which resemble 

capers if gathered while green, are most desirable for pickling. The leaves are good for mixing with green salads, 
Sow when there is no further danger of frost, in hills or drills about one inch deep at distances to suit. 

Dwarf. Choice mixed. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., &% Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 
Tall. Choice mixed. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., 4 Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. Mustard 

Safran (Ger.) OKRA or GUM BO Gombaud (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will sow about 20 feet; one Ib. to 300 feet 

The green pods are extensively used in soups and stews, to which they add considerable zest; they are also very nutritious. 
Sow the seed in well fertilized ground, after the frost and cold is thoroughly out of the ground, in rows about three feet apart; 
drop the seed at distances of several inches apart, and thin out toallow development when growing to about six inches. 

Dwarf Green, Improved. A very desirable sort, immensely productive, bearing very long pods 
well filled. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., & Ib. 20c., 6oc. per Ib. 

Perkins’ Long Pod (Improved Strain). A wonderful dwarf type, setting pods when only a 
foot high. It can be planted somewhat earlier than other sorts and consequently matures 
sooner. The pods are exceedingly long and tender. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., &% lb. 25c., 7oc. per Ib. 

White Creole or Velvet. The pods of this 
variety are very free irom ridges ; they are light 
green and tender. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., 4% Ib. 
20c., 6oc. per Ib. 

ONION SETS 
Prices May Change and are Subject to the Market 

These are invariably produced froin seed furnished by us, and we are thus very 
certain of getting only the choicest types. 

° on local orders about March 10th unless etherwise 
Shipped requested. 

SS SSS 
= 

Zz; 

Aif—4 If wanted by mail add 5c. per pint and toc. per quart for postage. = Measured 

Pint Quart 4 Quarts Peck Bush. he 

Yellow Danvers and Strasburg. ... $010 $020 f070 $125 #$4 25 nt HOME GROWN 
Witte-silverskin ee 25 go I 50 575 WS 

Wumite, Multiplier 7. s.5 tne ca «as... 5 25 75 I 25 4 50 8 ONION SETS 

Potato Onion oj once ot ig.cis.s «sce 55 25 75 I 25 400 af — 
Shislots! .¢: “Mla. Shosset Aitw oeq.a.nO 15 30 I Io 2 00 6 00 
Red Wethersfield. ........-... Io 20 70 I 25 A 25 

Treerver Top )i0 S555: : 10 20 60 I 00 3 50 
Garlic Sets. Per lb. 30c. (38c. by mail postpaid), Io lbs. for $2.50 

FOR ONION SEED see FOLLOWING PAGE 
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Zwiebel (Ger.) Ognon (Fr.) ONION 
One ounce of seed for 100 feet of row; for sets 30 lbs. per acre. 

For Full Size Onions, 5 to 6 lbs. per acre. 
For sets, sow the seed as early as possible in the spring, very thickly in 

drills. As soon as the tops die off in summer, remove them to a dry airy place; 
and early in the following spring, replant them by placing sets in shallow 
drills twelve inches apart and about three inches apart in the drills. They 
may also be grown to full size during the first season by sowing theseed thinly 
in March or early in April in drills one foot apart. Thin them out to stand 
three or four inches apart in the drills, 

Bermuda White. An early variety producing an immense bulb. 
Mhemearliesta a kt. slOCs al Ca peinie OZ mOZaEZ0C. 7 5C a Del 
Y% |b., 1 Ib. $2.75. 

Bermuda Red. Similar in every way except color to the afore- 
going vafiety. Pkt. 10e, 15e) per 32 02) Mt yOz2,30C., 175c: per, 
Y |b., 1 lb. $2.75. 

White or Silver Skin. A mild-flavored early variety, extensively 
grown for pickling. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 15c. per % oz., oz. 25c., 
8oc. per % lb., lb. $3.00. 

Yellow Danvers. An excellent early oval straw-colored variety, 
of mild flavor, productive, good keeper. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 
oz. 20c., 60c. per % Ib., lb. $2.25. 

Prize Taker Mammoth Yellow. 
attains full size in one season. 
per % lb., lb. $2.50. 

Yellow Strasburg or Dutch. <A good keeper; somewhat flat- 
tened shape. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., oz. 20c., 60c. per % lb., lb. $2.25. 

Large Red Wethersfield. Grows to full size the first season 
from seed, almost round, large size, deep red color, and keeps 
well. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., per 4% lb. 60c., $2.25 per Ib. 

Southport Yellow Globe. Fine keeper. Pkt. 5c. and tIoc., 
Oz, 20c., 7oc: per % Ib., Ib. $2.25. 

Southport White Globe. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 
oz. 30c., $1.00 per % Ib., lb. $3.75. 

Southport Red Globe. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., oz. 20c., 7oc. per % Ib., 
Ib. $2.50. 

White Barletta. 
I5c. per 1% oz., 

Large round, rapid grower; 
Pesce: and 1oc.n0z.20c% 165. 

15c. per % oz, 

Extra early, for pickling. Pkt. 5c. and toc., 
oz. 25c., 80c, per % Ib., lb. $2.75. 

Danver’s Yellow Globe Onion 

ONION CULTURE, by a Practical Grower, 20c. per copy. 

FOR ONION SETS SEE PRECEDING PAGE. 

ae GARDEN Pois (Fr.) 

Sow one quart of seed to 100 feet of row; one and one-half 

to two bushels to the acre in drills. 

Peas succeed best in light, dry loamy soil. Early and dwarf sorts require 
richer soil than the late varieties. If manureis used, let it be old and well 
rotted, or there will be a rank growth of vines with few pods. Sow the 
early, smooth, round sorts as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. 
Seeds of wrinkled varieties are more liable to rot if the ground is cold, and 
must be planted later. Sow in single rows, dwarf sorts three feet apart and 
tall sorts four feet, or in double drills, six to eight inches apart, one inch apart 
in the drill, and not less than four inches deep, for late sorts five to six inches 
deep. Deep planting prevents mildew. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 
Alaska. Smooth seeded, very early, height 2% feet. 20c. per 

pt. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 qts., 
$2.75 per peck, bu. $11.00. 

American Wonder. ‘The earliest wrinkled dwarf variety, ex- 
ceedingly sweet, height 1o to 12 inches. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 
28c.), 40c. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $3.00, 
$12.00 per bu. 

Dandy Extra Early. These are a selection of the Eureka, but 
will be found far superior; smooth seeded, very prolific and 
desirable for the kitchen garden, height 24 inches. Per pt. 
20c. (postpaid 28c.), qt. 4oc. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 per 4 qts., 
peck $275, $11.00 per bu. 

Daniel O’Rourke. Desirable for either home or market, smooth 
seeded, height 24 inches. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 28c.), 35c. per 
qt. (postpaid 5oc.), $1.30 for 4 qts., peck $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 

Early June. A green seeded smooth pea, desirable for first 
planting, an improvement on Alaska, height 2'%4 feet. 20c. per 
pt. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 qts., 
peck $2.75, bu. $11.00. 

Eureka. A great producer and extremely early, height 24 inches. 
20c. per pt. (postpaid 28c.), qt. 35c. (postpaid soc.), 4 qts. $1.30, 
$2.50 per peck, bu. $10.00. 

~McLean’s Little Gem. 

PEAS Peas were an extremely short crop last | 
season and prices are some higher. [ 

Electric. An improved variety of Alaska, being earlier; height 
2 ft. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 28c.), qt. 4o0c. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 
per 4 qts., pk. $2.75, $11.00 per bu 

Gradus or Prosperity. Never was there a pea offered which is. 
so greatly demanded as this very early sort. It is exceedingly 
luscious, wrinkled and a great producer, height 36 inches. 3o0c. 
per pt. (postpaid 38c.), qt. 60c. (postpaid 75c¢.), 4 qts. $2.25,. 
$4.00 per pk., bu. $14.00. 

Mayflower. A very dwarf, wrinkled sort, vines not over Io in. 
high, pods large and well filled. Pt. 35c. (postpaid 43c.), qt. 
60c. (postpaid 75c.), 4 qts. $2.00, $3.75 per pk., $14.00 per bu 

Similar to American Wonder, but a 
heavier producer, wrinkled seed, height 18 inches. 2o0c. per pt. 
(postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), 4 qts. $1.50, $2.75 
per peck, bu. $11.00. 

Michell’s Special Ex. Early. Of the smooth seeded sorts this 
is the peer. Extremely early, lusciously sweet and very tender, 
a grand yielder, height 24 inches. 25c. per pt. (postpaid 33c.), 
50c. per qt. (postpaid 65c.), 4 qts. $1.75, $3.25 per pk., bu. $12.00. 

Nott’s Excelsior. An improved American Wonder, growing 
taller and is more prolific; it is equally as early; height 15 
inches. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 28c.), qt. 4oc. (postpaid 55c.), 
4 qts. $1.50, $3.00 per pk., bu. $11.50. 

(postpaid 
peck 

Nott’s Excelsior (Improved Strain). Pt. 25c. 
(postpaid 60c.), $1.75 per 4 qts., 33C))) 45Cpen cite 

$3.25, $12.00 per bu. 

Premium Gem. Seed wrinkled, pods large, filled with very fine 
quality of peas, height 16 inches. 20c. per pt. (postpaid 28c.), 
qt. 4oc. (postpaid 55c.), 4 qts. $1.50, $2.75 per pk., bu. $11.00. 

Thos. Laxton. On a par with Gradus in quality, a heavy pro- 
ducer, wrinkled, exceedingly early, height 36 inches. 25c. per 
pt. (postpaid 33c.), qt. 50c. (postpaid 65c.), $1.75 for 4 qts., pk. 
$3.25, $12.00 per bu. 

Large Packets of Peas in all Varieties, 10c. postpaid 
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NITROGEN-FIXING BACTERIA 
Nitro-culture will be found highly beneficial for inoculating pea seed. The vines will 

bear much larger and better Peas and fully two weeks earlier. 

For full information see page 45. 
Trial packages 25c. and 50c. Be sure and include some in your order of peas. 

Always say for what seed the Culture is desired when ordering. 
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PEAS (Continued) 
SECOND EARLY VARIETIES 

Alderman. 

licious pea; height 2% feet. Per pt. 2o0c. 

(postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 qts., pk. $2.75, $11.00 per bu. 

Bliss Abundance. 

peas of a delicious flavor; a great yielder; height 20 inches. 

$11.00 per bu. 

Daisy or Dwarf Telephone. 

combining the excellent qualities of the latter two sorts; 

pk. $2.75, $10.00 per bu. 

Heroine. 

height 2 feet; a great cropper. 

(postpaid 55c.), $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $2.75, $10.00 per bu. 

Long Island Mammoth. Largely in use among private and market garden- 

height 3% feet. 

20c. (postpaid 28c.), SHOE: per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 qts., pk. $2.75, 

ers; it yields handsome large peas, very tender; 

$11.00 per bu. 

McLean’s Advancer. 

and sweet; excellent to succeed the extra earlies; 

$11.00 per bu. 

Pride of the Market. 

pods containing as many as nine peas. 

qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $2.90, $11.60 per bu. 

Packets of all sorts, 

10c. postpaid. 

An improved Duke of York, producing a larger pod and a de- 

(postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. 

Produces very large pods containing six and even more 

Per pt. 20c. 

(postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 per 4 qts., peck $2.75, 

A cross between Telephone and Stratagem, 

height 18 inches. 

Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.40 for 4 qtsy 

A fine wrinkled variety, claimed to be the finest pea in existence; 

Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. 

The pods are very long and well filled; very tender 

height 2 feet. 

2oc. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 qts., pk. $2.75, 

An excellent deat variety for early summer use; 

Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 40c. per 

Per pt. 

Berar 

Michell’s Telephone Peas 

GENERAL OR LATER CROP VARIETIES 
Black Eye Marrowfat. Excellent where a large crop is desired, 

it is not so sweet as the green-seeded wrinkled varieties; height 
4 feet. I5c. per pt. (postpaid 23c), 25c. per qt. (postpaid 4oc.), 
8oc. per 4 qts., peck $1.50, $6.00 per bu. 

Champion of England. A very tall rank grower, but a wonder- 
ful yielder of peas of delicious quality; seed wrinkled; height 
5 feet. Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 35c. per qt. (postpaid S5oc.), 
$1.35 for 4 qts., pk. $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 

Duke of York. One of the finest late wrinkled varieties, should 
be grown by all pea planters; wrinkled and very sweet; height 
2% feet. Per pt. 15c. (postpaid 23c.), 30c. per qt. (postpaid 
45c.), $1.10 for 4 qts., pk. $2.00, $8.00 per bu. 

Duke of York (Improved Strain). 2oc. per pt. (postpaid 28c.), 
4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.35 per 4 qts., peck $2.50, $10.00 
per bu. 

Dwarf Champion. Possesses most all the good qualities of the 
famous Champion of England, and having the further ad- 
vantage of being dwarf; a very delicious pea which should be 
planted largely; height 2 feet. Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 
secre qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 qts., pk. $2.75, $11.00 
per bu. 

Everbearing. Fine for summer and autumn use; height 2 feet; 
delicious. Per pt. 15c. (postpaid 23c.), 30c. per qt. (postpaid 
45¢.), $1.10 for 4 qts., pk. $2.00, $800 per bu. 

Fillbasket. Market gardeners and those desiring a large crop 
should plant this pea; quality very good; height 30 inches. 
Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 35c. per qt. (postpaid 5oc.), $1.25 
for 4 qts., pk. $2.25, $9.00 per bu. 

TESTIMONIAL ON PEAS 

North Wales, Pa. 
I have purchased my Peas from you for the past three 

yeu: I find them better than those bought elsewhere. 
Mrs. C. S. KNEPP 

French Canner (Petit Pois). Tremendous cropper, pod very 
long and well filled; 3 to 4 ft. high. Pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 
35c. per qt. (postpaid 50c.), $1.25 per 4 qts., peck $2.25, $9.00 
per bu. 

Stratagem (Improved). Immense ae containing an abund- 
ance of good, large tender peas; seed wrinkled; height 20 
inches. Per pt. 20c. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 
55¢.), $1.45 for 4 qts., pk. $2.75, $11.00 per bu. 

Telephone (Tall). The finest late wrinkled pea grown; exceed- 
ingly sweet; an abundant producer; height 34 feet. Per pt. 
20¢. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.50 for 4 
qts., peck $2.75, $11.00 per bu. 

White Marrowfat. Similar in most every way to the Black 
Eye Marrowfat, but not so tall; height 3 feet. I5c. per pt. 
(postpaid 23c.), 25c. per qt. (postpaid 4oc.), 8o0c. for 4 qts., 
pk. $1.50, $6.00 per bu. 

Yorkshire Hero. Planted extensively by all private gardeners 
on account of its many good points; height 214 feet. 20c. per 
pt. (postpaid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid BSC.) 291.40. for 4 
qts., pk. $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 

SUGAR OR EDIBLE POD VARIETIES 
This type produces large, well-filled pods. The latter are cooked with 

the peas intact. They are very tender and exceedingly sweet. 

Dwarf Sugar. Gray seed; height 2 feet. 20c. pt. (postpaid 
28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.35 for 4 qts., peck $2.50. 

Melting Sugar. White seed; height 4 feet. 20c. per pt. (post- 
paid 28c.), 4oc. per qt. (postpaid 55c.), $1.35 for 4 qts., peck 
$2.50. 

Ask for free Pamphlet on Growing Peas 
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Petersilie (Ger. ) PARSLEY 
One ounce sows about one hundred feet of drill 

_ The seed germinates very slowly, plants sometimes not appear- 
ing for three or four weeks ; soak seed a few hours in lukewarm 

Persil (Fr.) 

water before sowing, this will help quick germination. Sow in 
April, outdoors, in beds or in drills 18 inches apart, sow thickly 
and thin out so the plants stand 4 to 6 inches apart. For winter 
use put a frame around the bed and cover during cold nights. 
Champion Moss Curled. Beautifully crimped and curled. It 

can be cut the year round, rarely runs to seed. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
toc., % lb. 25c., 85c. per Ib. 

Double Curled or Covent Garden. A great improvement over 
all other varieties. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., %4 lb. 35c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Dwarf Perfection. Anexcellent, very curly, compact sort. Pkt. 
LOC, ZOZ 15E25C. PCL Oz, 34 lbs 75C., 2.75) per ib: 

Extra Curled Perpetual. Leaves tender, crimpedand very curly ; 
excellentforgarnishing. Pkt. 5c., oz. Ioc., % lb. 25c., 85c. per Ib. 

Fern Leaved. Valuable for garnishing. A very ornamental as 
well as useful variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., ¥% Ib. 30c., goc. per Ib. 

Hamburg or Rooted. The fleshy roots are used for flavoring 
soups, stews, etc. Pkt. 5c.,.0z. toc., 4% lb. 25c., 85c. per lb. 

Plain Curled. Preferred by many to the Double or more curly 
sorts. Pkt. 5c:, oz. toc., 4% lb..25c., 75c. per Ib. 

Summer Green. This variety is well suited to summer use as it 
does not turn yellow. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 4% lb. 25c., 85c. per Ib. 

PARSLEY PLANTS (Ready in April) 
Pot Grown. Well developed stock. Doz. 50c., $4.00 per Ioo. 

Pastinake (Ger. ) PARSNIP Panais (Fr. ) 
One ounce will sow a drill 150 feet long. 5 lbs. are required to sow an acre 

Sow early in the spring in drills about 24 inches apart, covering 
the seed slightly when the plants are 2 or 3 inches high, then thin 
out so the roots will develop ; cultivate well during the growing 
season. The roots are especially good when slightly frosted ; 
they may be left in the ground all winter. 

Guernsey or Student. A thick shouldered or top, half long 
variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 4% Ib. 20c., 60c. per Ib. 

Improved Sugar or Hollow Crown. The roots are very long, 
with pure white interior, the flavor is excellent. They are very 
sweet and perfect. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., &% lb. 20c., 60c. per lb. 

PEANUTS 
Stock especially for seed purposes. Plant in Selected Virginia. 

May in drills about 3 feet apart, placing the nuts 1o inches apart. 
15c. per pint, qt. 30c., $1.00 per peck. 

Chinese Giant Pepper 

MICHELL’S “FRESH TESTED” VEGETABLE SEEDS, Philadelphia. 

MICHELL oS} 

Double Curled Covent Garden Parsley 

PEPPER 
One ounce of seed will produce 1200 plants 

The hot bed in which pepper seed is sown should have plenty of 
bottom heat, as warmth is very essential to germination. The 
seed may be sown in February or March, indoors or under glass. 
The plants should not be set out until the middle of May. 
Cayenne. A long red variety, very hot and used principally 

bunching with pot herbs. Pkt. 5c., % oz. 15c., oz. 25c., 80c. 4 Ib. 
Celestial. A Chinese variety bearing roundish upright pods. 

Pkt. 5c., % Oz. 15c., Oz. 25c., 8oc. per &% lb. 
Chinese Giant. This is a real monster pepper, perfectly sweet, 

the fruit is green turning to bright scarlet, matures very late, a 
very shy seeder. Pkt. I0c., 30c. %4 0z., oz. 60c., $2.00 per %4 Jh. 

Coral Gem. This variety grows in the form of a bouquet; pods, 
bright red. Pkt. toc., % oz. 20C€., Oz. 35c., $1.25 per &% Ib. 

Golden Dawn. A large yellow variety, very sweet. Pkt. 5c., 
¥% Oz. 15C., OZ. 25c., 8oc. per &% Ib. 

Large Sweet Spanish. A variety rivaling with Chinese Giant, 
is, however, not as large. Color and shape very similar, also 
late maturing. Pkt. 5c., % oz. 15c., Oz. 25c., 80c. per 4 Ib. 

Neapolitan. [ntroduced in late years, the variety is an excellent 
one, grows a long shape and somewhat narrow ; It stands up- 
right on the bushes. The fruit is sweet and bright red; a very 
early sort. Pkt. 1oc., % oz. 25c., Oz. 50c., $1.75 per & Ib. 

Red Cherry. A small upright growing sort; very hot in flavor. 
Pkt. 5c., % Oz. 15C., Oz. 25c., 85c. per % Ib. 

Ruby King. A large red variety resembling Bull Nose. Pkt. 
- 5¢.. % OZ. I5C., 0z. 20c., 90c. per 14 Ib. 
Small Chili. Used principally for seasoning and making sauce. 

It is very hot. Pkt. 5c., % oz. 15¢., oz. 25c., 85c. per & Ib. 
Sweet Bell or Bull Nose. The standard pepper for either mar- 

ket or home consumption. Very thick flesh, perfectly mild, and 
a great producer. Pkt. 5c., % oz. IS¢., OZ. 30C., 90C. per 14 |b. 

PEPPER PLANTS = (Ready ix May) 
Pot Grown Plants. 5oc. per doz., per 100 $4.00. 
Hot Bed Grown. 2o0c. per doz., per 100 $1.25. 

POT MARIGOLD 
Used for medicinal purposes. Pkt. 5c., % oz. Ioc., 15c. per oz. 

Pfeffer (Ger.) Piment (Fr.) 
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NORTHERN GROWN SEED POTATOES 
Choice Seed Potatoes make up one of 
our specialties. We buy them in car- 
loads and direct from the growers. 
We handle pure genuine stock of 
MAINE GROWN SEED ONLY 

which is far superior to that grown in 
New York and nearby points, the 
ield is much larger, the quality 

Toten 

TIME OF SHIPMENT. — Potato 
shipping with us commences about 
March 15th (weather permitting), un- 
less otherwise requested. We can 
ship them at customers risk any time 
during cold weather. 

Our potatoes are put up in barrel 
sacks of 165 lbs each. Where ship- 
ment in barrels is desired please add 
30c. to the price, which is only part 
of the cost of a barrel. 

EARLY SORTS 
Beats Them All (1/chell’s). This 

famous variety was sent out by us, 
and has given the best results 
wherever tried, yielding more than 
any Other early potato ; quality fine, 
extremely early, coming in about 
1 week to to days earlier than Early 
Rose. % pk. 4oc., 75c. per pk., bu. 
$2.25, $5.50 per bbl. sack. 

Beauty of Hebron. Somewhat 
earlier than Early Rose, other- 
wise very similar, good yielder. % 
pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 
per bbl. sack. 

Bliss Triumph or Red Bliss. A very early thin-skinned variety, 
they are frequently offered as southérn or Bermuda grown 
potatoes. % pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

Bovee. Earlier than Early Rose; good form and quite a yielder ; 
quality excellent; pink flesh; cooks white; dwarf in growth. 
Y% pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

Burbank. A medium early white variety, has very few eyes, a 
large yielder, shape long. % pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, 
$4.25 per: bbl. sack. 

Clark’s No. 1. A rose-colored variety resembling the Early 
Rose in shape, it is an excellent one for early market. ™% pk. 
30c., 50c. pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

Early Fortune. A long potato anda good one, on a par with 
Early Rose. 3o0c. per % pk., pk. 5oc., $1.60 per bu., bbl. sack 
4.25. 

arly Norther. Extra early, very prolific, and very mealy, shape 
long. % pk. 30c., 50c. pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

Early Ohio. A seedling of the Early Rose, ripens about a week 
earlier; excellent quality. ™% pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.70, 
$4.50 per bbl. sack. 

Early Rose (Houlton or Maine). 
ness, quality and productiveness. 
$1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

Early Standard. Extremely early, good keeper, uniform in size, 
producing principally large potatoes. Pure white cooker. % 
pk. 35c., 60c. per pk., bu. $2.00, $5.00 per bbl. sack. 

Irish Cobbler. A splendid sort, almost entirely round in shape; 
good quality; heavy producer. % pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. 
$1.75, $4.50 per bbl. sack. 

‘New Queen. A very early long type resembling Beauty of 
Hebron but earlier in maturing. 30c. per % pk., pk. 5oc., $1.60 
per bu., bbl. sack $4.25. 

Pride of the South or White Bliss. White flesh and skin. 
Y pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.70, $4.50 per bbl. sack. 

A leading variety for earli- 
Yo Dk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. 

LATE OR GENERAL CROP VARIETIES 

Carman No. 3. A handsome yielder; produces potatoes of the 
most excellent quality. ™% pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 
per bbl. sack. 

Empire State. Tremendously productive; shape long; very 
large. ¥%4 pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

Potato prices subject. to market changes’ 

-— 

State of Maine Seed Potato 

LATE OR GENERAL CROP VARIETIES (Continued) 
Green Mountain. An excellent general crop variety. ™% pk. 

30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 
Mammoth Pearl. The largest potato grown, never rots, very 

mealy. ¥% pk. 3o0c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 
Rural New Yorker No. 2. A very smooth-skinned sort, valu- 

able as a cropper, for which it cannot be equalled. % pk. 30c., 
5oc. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. ee Fs 0 

‘Sir Walter Raleigh. A white-skinned main crop. potato, ‘re- 
sembling Rural New Yorker. One of the best-of the late sorts. 
Y pk. 3oc., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl. sack. 

State of Maine. An old favorite, grown by every gardener; 
Eope keeper. 14 pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per. bbl. 
sack. ; 

White Star. As a kitchen garden variety, or sort for commer- 
cial use, there are few as good; excellent for baking; long in 
shape. ™% pk. 30c., 50c. per pk., bu. $1.60, $4.25 per bbl: sack. 

We can also supply all other varieties of Seed Potatoes. 

Potato Seed. From very promising types; a chance to get a 
good new sort. Pkt. 15c., 25c. for 2 pkts., 5 pkts. 5oc. 

POTATO SCAB DESTROYER 

A pint of solution which dilutes in water is sufficient for treat- 
ing 20 bu. of potatoes. The potatoes. should be laid -therein 
for 2 hours before cutting. Pt. 50c. 

PLANTS OF SWEET POTATOES (Ready in May) 
Yellow Bush (Vineless). 60c. per 100, 250 for $1.25, 1000 $4.00. 

Yellow and Red Nansemond. oc. per 100, 1000 $2.50 (5000 lots 
$10.00). 

CONCAVE POTATO KNIVES 

For cutting out the eyes of seed 
potatoes prior to planting. Made of 

best steel with concave blade. 
35c.; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. Wis 
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Rettig (Ger.) RADISH : Radis (Fr.) 

One ounce of seed will sow a row about 75 feet long; 
8 to 10 pounds are required for an acre 

Radishes should be sown in good rich ground, where they can 
make rapid growth, for then only do they produce the best re- 
sults. There are many varieties now from which a selection can 
be made for sowing at almost any season of the year, with proper 
facilities. The winter radishes are sown in July. and are de- 
veloped by autumn, at which time they may be taken up and 
stored in cool cellars and covered with sand. 

EARLY SORTS 

Brightest Scarlet, Half Long. Entirely distinct, being a vivid 
scarlet color, tipped with white. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., % Ib. 
2oc., 60c. per Ib. 

Cardinal or Scarlet: Globe. The very best forcing variety, is of 
' globular shape and brilliant cardinal red color. Pkt. 5c., toc. 

per oz., % lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Cardinal Globe (Improved Strain). This popular radish will 
be welcomed readily in an improved form, the color and shape 
ate perfect. Pkt. 5c., 15c° per oz., % lb. goc., $1.25 per Ib. 

‘Crimson Giant. Turnip shaped; very large and tender. Pkt. 
5c., Ioc. per oz., Y% lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Early French Breakfast. Oblong shape, rapid grower, very 
mild and tender, of a beautiful scarlet color, tipped with white. 
Pkt. 5c., toc. per oz., % |b. 30c., 85c. per Ib. 

Fireball. Turnip shaped; brilliant scarlet color, crisp, tender, 
of mild flavor; useful only as a forcing variety or for early 
spring use. Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., % Ib. 3o0c., 85c. per Ib. 

Icicle. A magnificent white variety of fine taste, grows 3% to 4 
in. long in 22 days. Also suitable for summer. Pkt. 5c., toc. 
per oz., % lb. 30c., 85c. per lb. 

Icicle (Improved Strain). A selection of seed made from per- 
fect roots, thus ensuring utmost uniformity. Pkt. 5c., 15c. oz., eee 
1% |b. 4oc., $1.25 per lb. _ Felton’s Stock White Box Radish 

Long Scarlet Short Top or Salmon. The standard variety; 
long bright scarlet with small top. Pkt. 5c, toc. per oz, %4 EARLY SORTS—Continued 
Ib. 25c., 80c. per Ib. Round White Forcing. An excellent sma!l solid variety. Pkt. 

Round Red Forcing or Button. Very quick in maturing. Pkt. 5c., loc. per 0z., 14 |b. 30c., 85c. per Ib. 
5c., loc. per 0z., % Ib. 30c., 85c. per Ib. . White Box, Felton’s. (Private stock.) <A selection of the old 

reliable White Box radish, more perfect form, producing 
shorter tops, and does not have a tendency to yrow long in 
shape. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., %4 lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

White Box, Philadelphia Grown. Perfectly round, smooth 
skin, pure white. Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., %4 Ib. 25c., 75c. per Ib. 

SUMMER SORTS 

Beckert’s Chartier (Long). Color bright salmon scarlet, shad- 
ing to white as it approaches maturity; it is very crisp, tender, 
and of mild and pleasant flavor. Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., %4 Ib. 
BOC. 75Ca per, lb: 

Golden Olive Shaped Yellow. An improvement on the old 
Yellow Globe sort. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., 1%4 lb. 20c., 65c. per Ib. 

Large White Summer Turnip. Large, turnip-shaped, white, 
crisp and mild. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., % ib. 20c., 6oc. per Ib. 

Long White Lady Finger. A fine white, crisp and mild variety. 
Pkt. 5c> loc. per (oz., 44 lb: 25c.. 75¢. per Ib: 

White Strasburg. Oblong of a pure white color, and mild 
flavor. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., % lb. 20c., 7oc. per Ib. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

California White Winter. Grows 8 to Io inches long. One of 
the best for winter. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., %4 Ib. 25c., 75c. per Ib. 

Celestial or White Chinese. Large size. Pure white, excellent 
keeper. Pkt. 5c., oc. per 0z., %4 Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Half Long Black. A yreat improvement on the old Long 
Spanish Radish. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., %4 Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Long Black Spanish. A favorite among winter sorts. Pkt. 5c., 
roc. per oz., 14 lb. 25c., 75c. per Ib. 

Round Black Spanish. Like the above, except in form. Pkt. 
5c., loc. per oz., % Ib. 25c., 75c. per Ib. 

| Round Scarlet China. Largely used, very crisp, never pithy. 
MICHELL - Pkt. 5¢., 10c. per oz., %4 Ib. 25¢., 7oc. per Ib. 

Bs ce si Scarlet China. (% long.) Like the above, except in form, fine 

keeper. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., % Ib. 25c., 75c. per Ib. 
Michell’s Private Stock Cardinal Globe Radish 

**ALWAYS SOW” MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
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Plant any time after the ground has become permanently warm, about four 
seeds to the hill; the latter to be about 8 feet aparteach way. To obtain strong 
vines they may be pinched back somewhat, and if large specimensare desired, 
leave but one ortwo pumpkKinsonavine. Donot plant near other vine crops, 
as they may hybridize the latter and spoil the taste; they can also be planted 
among corn after the last working. 

Cashaw or Golden Crook Neck. A very meaty sort; suitable 
for pie or stock feeding purposes; tlesh golden yellow and very 
tender. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., %4 lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Connecticut or Common Field. Shape almost round; pro- 
duced in great abundance; flesh coarse and suitable only for 
stock feeding; color light yellow. 5c. per oz., % lb. I5c., 4oc. 
per lb., 5 lbs. $1.25. 

Large Cheese. A large, flat deep yellow sort, very solid and 
sweet; flesh golden yellow; very finely grained. Pkt. 5c., 10c. 
per oz., 4 lb. 30c., 8oc. per Ib. 

Large Tours or Mammoth. Shape oblong and very thick, 
immensely large ; color golden orange; full of good meaty sub- 
stance ; excellent cooking quality. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., \& Ib. 
goc., $1.00 per Ib. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. Skin a light orange yellow; oblong 
in shape; very delicious for pie making, etc.; medium size. 
Pkt. 5c., loc. per oz., % Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

Winter Luxury. Perfectly round, excellent for, pies, color russet 
yellow. Pkt. 5c., 15c. per oz., % Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

RHUBARB Rhubarbé (Fr.) 
Sow the seed in a small space under glass 

early or outdoors in open weather; transplant in 
the autumn and it will be in condition for use 
the following spring. Protect liberally with long 
manure during the winter. 

Stalks Victoria. This is the best sort. 
Good are long and a cherry red. 

Pkt. 5c., I5c. per oz. %4 Ib. 

Rhabarber (Ger. ) 

Pumpkin—Mammoth Tours 

Kurbis (Ger.) PUMPKIN Potiron (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will plant 25 hills; four to six Ibs. to the acre 

cooker. 

45c., $1.50 per Ib. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
Ready in April and September 

Large Clumps. toc. each (by mail 1sc.), 
per doz. $1.00, $6.00 per Ioo. 

Extra Large Clumps. Used exten- 
sively for forcing. 20c. each (not 
mailable) , per doz. $2.00, $3.75 per 25, 
per I00 $13.50. 

RUTA BAGA 
Private Stock. Purple top; yellow. 

Pkt. 5c., per oz. 15c., 30c. per & Ib., 
per Ib. $1.00. 

Improved. Purpietop; yellow. Pkt. a \ y 

4 Bunch of Rhubarb 

5G, p10. per Oz... per 34 —Ib...20c. ,, 5c. 
per Ib. 
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ROSEMARY 
This makes an attractive border plant, used principally for var- 

ious medicinal purposes. 5c. per pkt., per % oz. 15¢., 30C. per oz. 

SAFFRON 
Used principally in making medicines and for coloring matter. 

5c. per pkt., per oz. Ioc. 

SAGE 
Mammoth leaved variety, used in gravies, stews and also for 

5c. per pkt., per % oz. Ioc., 15c. per oz. 

SAGE PLANTS 
Ioc. each, per doz. $1.00, 

medicinal purposes. 

Holt’s Mammoth. Large plants. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island Salsify 

Haferwurzel (Ger.) SALSIFY (OYSTER PLANT) Salsifis (Fr.) 
One ounce of seed will sow about 50 feet of drill. 10 Ibs. per acre 

Sow in early spring, in drills fifteen inches apart and one to two inches 
deep, thin to three inches apart. Soil should be very deep and mellow, in 
order that the root may grow straight down. Store same as carrots for winter 
use, or they can be left in the ground until spring. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. This variety is of enormous size, 
twice as large as the ordinary French; pure white, very tender 
-and delicious. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4% Ib. 50c., lb. $1.50. 
Long White. The favorite market variety and best flavored. 

Pkt. 5¢., 0z., Ioc., % 1b. 35c., lb. $1.25. . 
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SAVO RY (Suineer) 

A popular kitchen herb used in flavoring, etc. 
% Oz., per OZ. 15C. 

SORREL (French Broad Leaved) 

A desirable greens for salad ; resembles sour grass in flavor. Pkt. 
5C:,) LOC. Detwe2 OZ. pel \OZ. 156... 30C. per zu lb: per Ibysioo: 

Pkt. 5c., loc. per 

Speise Kurbis (Ger.) 

One ounce will plant fifty hills; bush varieties four to six Ibs. are 
required for an acre, running varieties three to four lbs. 

_ Squashes should be planted ina warm, light, rich soil when the ground has 
become thoroughly warm. Plant in weil-manured hills in the same mam er 
as cucumbers and melons—the bush varieties three or four feet apart each wa 7, 

SQUASH Courge (Fr.) 

and the running kind six to eight feet. Eight to ten seeds should be sown 11 
each hill, thinning out after danger from bugsis over, leaving three or four of 
the strongest plants to a hill. 

EARLY VARIETIES 
Golden Custard. This variety in shape and quality is very much 

like the old-fashioned Patty Pan sort. It grows in bush form, 
but is a light yellow color. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., per %4 lb. 30c., 

$1.00 per Ib. 
White Bush (Mammoth). , Color pure white ; very fleshy and 

of fine flavor ; matures very early and is a great producer, con- 
tinuing until killed by frost. Our strain of this is the latest selec- 
tion in shape, size and quality. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., per Ib. 

_ 35C., $I oo per Ib. 
Yellow Summer Crook Neck. Outer skin very rough and of a 

light orange-yellow color. Quality is very desirable and con- 
stitutes our most popular early summer squash. Pkt. 5c., roc. 
per oz., per % Ib. 30c., 80c. per lb. 

SUMMER AND WINTER VARIETIES 
Boston Marrow. Anexcellent sort for cooking, being very much 

in substance like delicious sweet potatoes ; very sweet; big crop- 
per. Pkt. 5c., i0c. per oz., per 4% Ib. 30c., goc. per lb. 

Fordhook. A medium early type, flesh yellow and sweet, oblong 
in shape, large producer. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., per % Ib. 25c., 
8oc. per Ib. 

Green Winter Crook Neck. A very large crook-necked type, 
the outer skin being a light green. It is a good keeper and can 
be depended upon for a winter supply. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., 
per % lb. 30c., $1.00. per Ib. 

Golden Hubbard. More of this variety is used than all of the 
other winter squashes combined. Color a deep yellow; very 
meaty and sweet; excellent for table or pie use. Pkt. 5c., 15c. 
per oz., per 4 Ib. 35c., $1.25 per lb. 

Vegetable Marrow. A long yellow variety ; fine for cooking ; 
very sweet. Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per oz., per 4% lb. 35c., $1.00 per 1p, 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S SEEDS 

Silver Springs, Md. 
Henry F. Michell Co. 

Gentlemen :—Just a few lines to thank you for your promptness in filling our 
seed order. 
true and reliable. All the seeds we bought last year came from your house, and 
everything came up and matured. I think if more people used your seeds and 
bulbs there would be more success and less disappointments. Respectfully, 

W. H. MORRIS. 

I certainly appreciate Michell’s Seeds because they are always so 

MICHELL 
Victoria Long Standing Spinach 

Spinat (Ger. ) SPINACH Epinard (Fr.) 

One ounce to 75 feet of drill, or 12 lbs. of seed per acre in drills. 

Select very rich, well-drained soil, and sow in drills one foot apart and one 
inch deep. For spring and summer use, make the first sowing early in March 
and continue at intervals of two or three weeks until the middle of July. Sow 
in August and September for winter or early spring use, and protect witha 
covering of straw during severe weather. 

Belgian Evergreen. Curled leaf long-standing type. Excellent 
forsummer. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per % lb. 20c., 50c. per Ib. 

Bloomsdale Round=Seeded Savoy. The hardiest Savoy leaved 3 
curled and crimpled, thick, fleshy leaves ; the best for early spring 
and fall sowing. Oz. 5c., 15c. per & Ib., per lb. 4oc., $1.75 for 
5 lbs., to lbs. $3.00. 

Bloomsdale (Improved Strain). We offer in this an extra good 
type, very uniform and an exceedingly good yielder. Pkt. 5c., 
Ioc. per oz., 4% lb. 20c., 50c. per Ib., 5 Ibs. $2.00. 

Long Season. This variety is evidently a cross between the old 
reliable Bloomsdale and the Victoria. _ It produces tremendously 
large plants and leaves which are strong androbust. It will resist 
heat better without shooting to seed than any variety yet intro- 
duced. The leaves are somewhat curled, and are tender. Color, 
a beautiful dark green. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per 4% Ib. 20¢., 
6oc. per Ib., 5 Ibs. for $2.75, 

New Zealand. This variety endures heat and drought ; excellent 
for summer use ; the leaves are very large and thick. It is an 
enormous yielder. Pkt. 5c., toc. per oz., per % lb., 30c., $1.00 
per lb. > ; 

Prickly=Seeded, or Fall. The hardiest variety; used also for 
sowing the entire year. Oz. 5c., 15c. per & lb., per Ib. 35c. 

Victoria Long Standing. This thick variety is distinguished by 
the exceedingly dark green color, and also for its long-standing 
qualities, especially valuable for summer use. Oz. 5c., 15c. per 
XY Ib., per lb. goc., $1.75 for 5 lbs., 10 lbs. $3.00. 

SWEET BASIL. 
A valuable herb for flavoring various dishes. 
Y OZ, per Oz. 15¢. 

SWEET MARJORAM 
Imported Strain. Used in the kitchen for flavoring. Pkt. 5c., 

1oc. per % 0z., per Oz. I5C. 

American Strain. This variety is a much larger type and an ime 
provement on the above. Pkt. Ioc., 15c. per 34 0z., per Oz. 30C, 

SWISS CHARD 
Pkt. 5¢., 15c. per 0z., % lb. 35¢., $1.00 per Ib. 

Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., 14 lb. 20¢., 60c. per Ib. 

Pkt. 5c., 1oc. per 

Giant Lucullus. 
Silver Leaved. 
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Liebes Apfel (Ger. ) TOMATO Tomate (Fr. ) 

One ounce will produce about 3,500 plants; one-quarter pound will transplant an acre 

Sow in boxes or hotbeds during February and March, transplant to the open ground when it has become sufficiently warm. Set in rows three or four feet 

apart each way. If you desire extra early tomatoes sow the seed in pots in January and let develop until large enough to plant outside. 

2 aa Eclipse. Particularly designed for forcing; very similar to 
“Best of All.” We offer it for the same reasons only in 
original sealed packets. Pkt. 5oc. 

Favorite. A very large, handsome type, used extensively by pri- 
vate gardeners; color a handsome red; very solid, general crop 
variety. Pkt. 5c. and roe, 20c. per oz. per % Ib. 65c., $2.25 
per lb. 

Livingston’s Globe. Introduced in later years, this is a hand- 
some variety, especially adapted to slicing; very solid; color a 

| handsome red, and a great producer; one of the best general 
|| - €top vafieties. Pkt. toc:, 4oc. per oz, per 14 Ib. $nas 
Lorillard. This variety may be used for outdoor culture as well 

as for forcing. The fruits are medium size and are very 
abundant. Color, a bright glossy red; very solid. Pkt. Ioc., 
I5c. per % oz., per oz. 30c., $1.00 per % Ib. 

Paragon. Very solid and good color; heavy producer; fine for 
putting in cans for winter use. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 20c. per oz., 
per 1% Ib. 65c., $2.25 per Ib. 

Ponderosa. The largest tomato in existence; a beautiful red 
color; heavy producer; early and of even form. A vast im- 
provement over Mikado and Magnus, the foliage being of that 

2 a type. Pkt. Ioc., 15c..per % oz., per oz. 30c., $1.10 per % Ib., 
. per lb. $4.00. 
MICHELE _| | Stone (Michell’s Private Stock). A very careful selection of 

the old favorite Stone. The fruits are larger, more even, and 
produced in greater abundance. It will pay to plant this strain. 

Michell’s Private Stock Stone Tomato 

EARLY VARIETIES Hees 20c. per % oz., per oz. 40c., $1.25 per % Ib., per 

Acme. An early, medium-sized pink variety. Pkt. 5c. 5c. per | Stone. The most reliable general crop tomato grown; produces 
Yo 02., 25¢. per oz., per 14 |b. 75¢., $2.75 per Ib. an abundant crop of large meaty tomatoes. Color a bright 

Atlantic Prize (Early Ruby). Very early type, but not evenly scarlet. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 15c. per %4 oz., per oz. 30c., 85c. per 
formed. Color, bright red. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 15. per Y O2., 14 Ib., per Ib. $3.00. S 
per oz. 25c., 75c. per % Ib., per Ib. $2.50. ‘ 

Beauty. One of the largest bright red tomatoes, solid and meaty, OTHER VARIETIES 
quite early. Pkt. 5c. and 10c., 20c. per oz., per % |b., 75c., $2.75 Pkt. %0z. loz. lb. Lb. 
per Ib. Golden Queen. Large yellow fruit..$0.10 $0.15 $0.30 $1.00 $3.25 

Bonny Best. One of the best and most prolific of early toma- poe nes a ee CLO eo ee os 2.75 
toes. The size is not so large but it is very solid and evenly erfection. Large red, general crop 05) .I0 .20  .05 2.25 
formed. Color a beautiful bright red. Pkt. toc., 20c. per % oz., Red Cherry. For preserving ...... eo ee eet, 25° 
oz. 40c., $1.50 per % Ib. ‘Teophys © Verylarze icuit 2 2. a OSE ee EGE 2257 OS o-2.25 

Earliana (Spark’s). The most prolific early tomato ever pro- | Yellow Pear or Plum. For preserving .05 15 25 85 2.75 
duced. Grows in clusters; medium in size; solid and most de- 
sirable. Pkt. Ioc., 15c. per % 0z., per oz. 30c., $1.00 per Y% Ib., 
per Ib. $3.50. 

Early Jewel (Chalk’s). A favorite variety with the market gar- 
dener. Color, a bright red; solid and a good shipper. Pkt. Ioc., 
20c. per % oz., per oz. 35c., $1.00 per V, Ib., per Ib. $3.50. 

June Pink. One of the recent introductions in tomatoes. In 
habit it is very much like Earliana, but a beautiful pink color 
instead of red. toc. pkt., per 4% oz. 20c., 35c. per oz., per 4 Ib. 

$1.25, $4.25 per lb. 
Michell’s Very First. We have never seen a tomato which 

developed so rapidly as this one. Frequently the tomatoes will 
weigh fourteen to sixteen ounces each. It is a heavy producer 
of handsome fruits which are all well shaped and of a bright 
red color. Pkt. 20c., 50c. for 3 pkts., per oz. 60c., $2.00 per 
VARI 

LATE AND GENERAL CROP VARIETIES 
Best of All. We offer this in original packets only, as sent out 
by Sutton & Sons, of Reading, England, as the home-grown 
seed cannot be depended upon to give satisfactory results. 
Color, bright red; medium sized; produced in clusters,. with 
very few seeds; particularly adapted for forcing. In original 
sealed packets, 50c. each. 

Comet. A wonderful variety for forcing or vutdoor planting. 
Color, a rich red; wonderfully solid and fleshy; a great yielder; 
comes quite early outdoors; has very few seeds. Pkt. 1I5c., 
50c. per % oz., oz. 8oc. 

Dwarf Champion. A distinct type; very dwarf and compact; - = 
color of fruit, bright red; an abundant yielder. Pkt. toc. 15c. | Miehell’s Very First Tomato, showing its wonderful solidity 
per %4 0z., per oz. 30¢.. $1.00 per % lb., per Ib. $3.25. 

Dwarf Stone. A dwarf compact growing plant, yielding a large 
crop of medium-sized very solid tomatoes. Color, bright red. TOMATO PLANTS (Ready in May) 
‘A good kind for early use. Pkt. toc., 20c. per %4 oz., per oz. | Hotbed Grown. 2oc. per doz., per 100 $1.25, $7.50 per 1000. 

35c., $1.00 per %4 Ib., per Ib. $3.25. Pot Grown. Extra strang selected. 50c. per doz., per 100 $4.00. 

oa 2 ee 
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TARRAGON 
This does not produce seed, but we offer choice plants. These 

are hardy if given plenty of protection in winter. Do not plant 
them in an exposed place. Extra large clumps, 2oc. each (by mail 
goc.), per doz. $2.00, $15.00 per 100. 

THYME (English Broad Leaved) 

This is almost an indispensable herb ; once planted it remains 
permanent foryears. Pkt. 5c. and ioc., 15c. per % oz., per oz. 3oc. 

THYME PLANTS 
Large clumps of the above variety for those who want immediate 

results. roc. each (by mail 15c.), per doz. $1.00, $7.00 per Ioo. 

TOBACCO SEED 
Pkt. 4 oz. Oz. 

Connecticut’. 25.00 be et et foro = $or1'5) $0125 
Ba vane li sae Tn Reican enh, Sikh EIT, -IO .20 -40 
Pennsylvania . . .I0 15 225 

Special price on larger quantities 

TURNIP AND RUTA BAGA 
Herbst Rtiben (Ger.) Navet (Fr.) 

One ounce of seed for 100 feet drill; two lbs. per acre, broadcast 

For early use sow the small sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in 
the spring in drills fourteen inches apart. Ruta Bagas thirty inches. As the 
seed is fine it should be covered but slightly, except in very dry weather. Do 
not sow too thickly so the roots can develop. For fall and winter use the 
early kinds should be sown from the middle of July to the middle of August, 
and Ruta Bagas from the middle of June to the fifteenth of July. 

Michell’s Private Strain Rata Baga 

RUTA BAGA 
Private Stock Purple Top Yellow. This is the perfect ideal 

Ruta Baga. ‘Top is purple, the bottom yellow. It brings a high 
price when sold in the market on account of its shape. Pkt. 5c. 
and Ioc., 15¢. per oz., per 4 Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib., 5 lbs. for $4.00. 

Improved Purple Top Yellow. This variety is the same color 
as the above, except the shape is more oblong. It is very de- 
sirable for stock feeding. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., per & lb. 20¢c., 
50c. per Ib., 5 lbs. for $2.25. 

MICHELL’S “FRESH TESTED” VEGETABLE SEEDS, Philadelphia. 

Private Strain Improved Purple Top White Globe Turnip 

TURNIP 
Aberdeen. A flat yellow variety, a good winter keeper. 

5¢., 10 per oz., per % Ib. 20c., 35c. per % Ib., per Ib. 6oc. 
Pkt. 

Cow Horn. A long white variety used for soiling and stock feed- 
ing, "PKty5e;) 106) per oz., per 24 lb: 20c;,) 0G. pery2 loser 
Ib. 50c. 

Early Purple Top Munich. A flat variety, very early, white 
flesh. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., per % Ib., 20c., 35c. per % Ib., per 
lb. 60c. 

Early White Flat Dutch. A good variety for early spring sow- 
ing, matures quickly. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., per 4 Ib. 20¢., 3oc. 
per % lb., per lb. 5oc. 

Early Purple Top Flat. The most popular variety in cultiva- 
tion, a large yielder, wellflavored. Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., per 4 
Ib. 20c., 30c. per % lb., per lb. 50c. 

Purple Top White Globe. A large perfect shaped sort, the skin 
is purple at top and white at bottom, very sweet. Pkt. 5c., roc. 
per oz., per % lb. 20c., 35c. per % Ib., per Ib. 6oc. 

Purple Top White Globe. (/rivate stock.) This is a careful 
selection of the above variety, especially adapted for private gar- 
dens. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., 15c. per oz., per \% Ib. 35¢., 50c. per 
¥ |b., per lb. $1.00. : 

Robertson’s Golden Ball. A globular-shaped sort, with deep 
ellow flesh. Pkt. 5c., 10c. per oz., per 4 lb. 20c., 30c. per % 

Ib., per lb. 5o0c. : 
Snowball. A pure white globe variety, very early. Pkt. 5c., roc. 

per oz., per % Ib. 20c., 35c. per % lb., per Ib. 6oc. ‘ 
White Egg. A small egg-shaped variety, good for early sowing. 

Pkt. 5c., roc. per oz., per 4 lb. 20c., 30c. per ¥% |b., per Ib. 50c. 
White Milan. A handsome flat sort, grand for very early use, 

sweet and tender. Pkt. 5c., Ioc. per oz., per lb. 25c., 80c. 
er Ib. 

Yellow Globe or Amber. 
but the color is like that of a Yellow Ruta Baga. 
per oz., per 14 lb. 20c., 35c. per % Ib., per lb. 6oc. 

WORMWOOD 
A medicinal herb of great value. Perfectly hardy with slight 

protection. Pkt. 5c. and Ioc., I5c, per % oz., per oz. 25c. 

Shaped like the Purple Top Globe, 
Pkt. 5c., roc. 
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CHOICE PEDIGREED FIELD CORN FOR SEED 
Our field corn is all grown in the west (with but few exceptions). From there come the finest strains procurable. That which we 

offer is all pedigree stock and will be found of unusual quality. The seed is all naturally dried, thus insuring perfect germination. We 
do not attempt to compete with the low-priced corns offered as ours is all hand picked and perfect in every respect. The ears are all 
«carefully tipped and butted before being shelled. Plant 10 quarts per acre in hills, or three bushels per acre broadcast. 

| Prices subject to Market Changes. 

Note the Uniformity of the Ears of Our Pedigreed Golden Beauty Corn Note how Uniform Tip and Section of Ear Runs 

Chester County Mammoth. The ears are gigantic; the grain, | Cloud’s Yellow Dent. This corn does well on good ground. 
very deep and light yellow in color. Itis a heavy yielder and The grain is very deep and light yellow in color. It is a gourd- 
does well on strong ground. A late maturer, thus not suitable seeded variety and a tall grower; matures early. Qt., 15c.; 4oc. 
further north than Pennsylvania. Qt., 15c.; 35c. for 4 qts.; for 4 qts.; pk., 65c.; $2.00 per bu. 
pk , 60c.; $2.00 per bu. ; Early Canada or Flint. 8-Rowed. A variety which matures in 

go days. Grain is a deep orange- 
yellow and very small and _ hard. 
Used principally for replanting. Qt., 
15c-.; 35c. for 4 qts.; pk., 60c.; $2.00 
per bu. 

Prices on Field Corn 

subject to market changes 

Golden Beauty. This is a large, 
broad-grained sort; the kernel is 
deep yellow; the fodder is very tall ; 
matures late. Qt., 15c.; 35c. for 
4 qts.; pk., 75c.; $2.00 per bu. 

Hickory King. The leading white- 
grained ensilage corn; grain very 
broad. Qt., 15c.; 35c. for 4 qts.; 
pk., 60c.; $2.00 per bu. 

Leaming Early Dent. The ears are 
large and deep-grained ; colora deep 
yellow; generally produces two ears 
to astalk. Qt. 15c.; 35c. for 4 qts.3; 
pk., 60c.; $2.00 per bu. 

Red Cob Ensilage. <A gigantic va- 
riety, growing 12 feet and more; 
grain, white; cob, red. Ot., Ioc.; 30¢. 
for 4 qts.; pk., 50c.; $1.60 per bu. 

Sweet Fodder Corn. This is used 
principally for sowing broadcast as 
a green summer food. Qt., Ioc.; 30¢. 
for 4 qts.; pk., 60c., $2.00 per bu. 

Virginia Ensilage. Grain, broad and 
white ; fodder, 12 to 14 feet. This 
corn will stand up in most any storm 
and resist attacks which other corns 
cannot. OQt., 1oc.; 3oc. for 4 qts.; 
pk., 60c.; $2.00 per bu. 

100=Day Bristol. Valuable for grain 
and ensilage purposes. The ears are 
very large and the grain is a canary 
yellow. OQt., 15c.; 35c. for 4 qts.3 
pk., 60c.; $2.00 per bu. A Field of Our Virginia Ensilage Corn. Note the sturdy growth and great height 

Prices on Field Corn subject to Market Changes 
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A field of our Utah Alfalfa Seed on the farm of Mrs. Benj. W. Richards, Hammonton, N. J. 

FANCY RECLEANED CLOVER SEEDS 
In clovers we do not attempt to offer low-priced seed. These are usually adulterated and otherwise spurious. Weaim to supply 

one quality, and that is the best obtainable. Our farm seed trade doubles almost every year, a fact which forces us to conclude that 
it pays to offer only the best. 
Alfalfa (Utah Grown Seed). This grade of Alfalfa is far superior to the 

ordinary western grade. It is more vigorous in growth, and the seed 
has greater vitality. Sow % bushel per acre in May or during August 
and early September, top dress it with manure every fall, and it will 
rarely winter kill. It can be cut usually three times in one season. 22c. 
per lb., per pk. $2.75, $11.00 per bu. Ask for our New Pamphlet on 
Alfalfa, mailed free. 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S UTAH ALFALFA Elk Ridge, Md. 

The Alfalfa I bought of you was sown on Sept. 4th. By Sept. 9thit was showing above 
the ground and to-day, the 24th, I have a stand three inches high. Iam simply amazed at 
the good quality of the seed. DR. W. R. EARECKSON. 

Alsike or Swedish Clover. The hardiest clover in cultivation. Particu- 
larly valuable when sown for mingling with other hay crops. One sow- 
mg lasts many years. Sow Io lbs. per acre alone or 6 lbs. where sown 
with other crops. Sow from April to June. Height, 1 to 3 feet. Price, 
22c. per lb., per pk. $2.50, $10.00 per bu. 

Bokhara Clover. A tall, quick growing variety, principally used for pro- 
viding food for bees. Sow early in April; 15 lbs. per acre. Height, 3 to 

5 feet. Price, 30c. per lb., per 10 lbs. $2.50. 
Crimson Clover (Delaware grown). Far superior to imported. The 

latter is not well able to withstand the winter. Used principally for soil- 
ing or green manuring, is also relished by cattle when they become 
accustomed to it. Sow 20 lbs. per acre, any time from May until middle 
of October. Price, 15c. per lb., per pk. $2.00, $7.75 per bu. 

Japan Clover. A low, growing variety resembling white clover. It is 
hardy in every particular. Used principally for forage and green 
manuring. Sow 30 lbs. per acre. 30c. per lb., 10 lbs. $2.75, $13.25 per bu. 

Red Clover (Medium). Principally sown for hay purposes on timothy 
fields early in the spring. Sow 20 lbs. per acre if alone or 15 lbs. where 
other grass or hay crops are standing, from March 15th to May Tst. 
Height, about 18 in. to 2 ft. Price, 22c. per lb., per pk. $2.75, $11 00 per bu. 

Mammoth Red Clover (Pea Vine Clover). Also called English Cow 
Grass. This sort is very similar to the above, excepting that it grows 
somewhat larger and remains established longer. Sow from March 15th 
to May ist; 15 lbs. per acre if sown alone or to lbs. if sown with an- 
other hay or grass crop. Price, 22c. per lb., per pk. $2.75, $11.00 per bu. Michell’s Fancy Delaware Grown Crimson Clover 

White Dutch or Lawn Clover (Fancy Recleaned). For use on pasture ——— " 
lands it is extremely valuable. Sow to to 12 Ibs. per acre on land seeded NITRO-CULTURE (For Inoculating Clovers) 
with grass or other grain from April Ist to September Ist. Price, 35c. Nitro-Culture is a bacterial preparation with which 
(by mail 43¢.) per Ib., 5 lbs. $1.65, $3.20 for to lbs., per bu. $17.50, $20.00 the clovers may besuccessfully treated. Price, trial pkg. 

5oc., $1.50 peracre pkg., 5acre pkg. $5.00. Alwaysstate per 100 lbs. ¢ 0. d 
Prices on all Farm Seeds subject to Market Changes for what crop desired. (Send for Descriptive Circular. 



a greater amount of seed per acre. 

BUCKWHEAT 
Japanese. This sort is somewhat earlier than the Silver Hull and will yield 

It is very valuable as a poultry 
food, also for feeding to game birds in districts where natural food 1s 

BROOM CORN 
Early Evergreen. The fodder grows 

to be 6 to 7 feet high, producing an 
elegant brush of fine, straight quality. 
Sow Io to 12 qts. per acre in May and 
June. Price: 15c. per qt.; 4 qts., 50¢:; 
85c. per pk.; $3.00 per bu. 

BARLEY. 
Manshury (Sizx-Rowed). Sow from 

June to July at the rate of 2 to 2% bu. 
per acre broadcast (48 Ibs.) Price: 15¢. 
per qt.; pk., 50c.; $1.75 per bu. 

MILLET 4 
Millet is a most excellent emergency 

crop where hay has proved a failure. It 

goad results.. 
erman or Golden (7Zezzessee). This 
makes fine hay, producing large, heavy. 
heads of seed. It grows about 4 feet 
in height, coming in a little later than 
the Hungarian. Sow one bu. (48 lbs.) 
to the acre any time during spring after 
April roth to July 20th. Price: 15c. per 
qt.; per pk., 50c.; $1.70 per bu. 

Hungarian. The quality of hay produced 
here is somewhat coarser in texture than 
from the above sort; height 2 to 3 feet. 
Sow one bu. (48 lbs.) per acre at the 
same periods as above. Price: 15c. per 
qt.; per pk., 4oc.; $1.50 per bu. 

Japanese Barnyard. This is best of all 
the millets, growing from 6 to 8 feet 
high, producing fodder of finest quality. 
Sow from May roth to June roth, 12 Ibs. 
per acre. Cows are particularly fond 
of this and it will be found a very valu- 
able food on every dairy farm. Price: 
toc. lb.; to lbs., 80c.; $7.00 per Io Ibs. 

NOTE.—Common Millet is offered and sold 
by many dealers as German Millet. The 
seed bears sufficient resemblance to German 
Millet to deceive inexperienced purchasers, 
and to make the pricesasked by other houses 
for the true German Millet seem unreason- 
able. Do not buy German Millet without 
the full assurance that it is Tennessee or 
southern-grown seed. 

BEANS (Early Soja) 
These will be found a most excellent crop for growing on poor, worn-out 

soils. It is a tremendous fodder yielder and is relished by all cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Sow in May and June one-half bushel per acre in drills 2/4 feet 

apart. Price: 15c. per qt.; pk., 75c.; $2.75 per bu. 

may be sown as late as July 2oth with . 

scarce. Sow from 
June 1st to July at 
the rate of one bushel 
(48 lbs.) per acre 
broadcast. Price: 
15c. per qt.; per pk., 
50c.; $1.50 per bu. 

Silver Hull. Some 
growers prefer this 
to the above variety, 
claiming it will do 
well in most any 
climate, especially 
on poor soil. The 
grain is of a silvery- 
gray color and is 
smaller than the Jap- 
anese. Price: 15c. 
per qt.; per pk., 50c.; 
$1.50 per bu. 

A Head of Japanese Millet 
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Fancy Welcome Seed Oats 

FANCY SEED OATS 
Our business in Seed Oats is unusually large; the 

quality we send out is usually superior to what is ordi- 
narily sold. While always sold at the legal weight of 
32 lbs. per bushel these Seed Oats would average 39 to 
40 lbs. 1f measured. Sow from May Ist to June rst, three 
bushels per acre. Seed Oats are also used sown with 
Canada Peas, thus producing an excellent green food. 
We offer the two best varieties. 
Welcome. 5c. per qt.; pk., 35c.; $1.20 per bu. 
Clydesdale. 15c. per qt.; pk., 35c.; $1.20 per bu. 

Special Price in Large Quantities 

COTTON SEED 
Sea Island. Sown principally in the north as a novelty. 
The variety offered here is the best suited for commer- 
cial purposes wherever it is grown inthis way. Pkt., 
5c.; 8c. per ¥ Ib.; Ib., 20c.; 75c. for 5 Ibs. 

FLAX SEED 
Sow 1% bu. per acre from May 15th to June 15th 

Price : 15c. per qt.; per pk., 75c.; $2.75 per bu. (56 lbs.). 

KAFFIR CORN (White) 
Used principally for feeding pigeons, poultry, etc. 

The fodder may also be fed green or dry to the dairy cows 
and other cattle. Sow from June to July; 2 bushels per 
acre broadcast. It grows from 4 to 5 feet high, and is a 
tremendous producer of seed. Price: ioc. per qt.; per 
pk., 4oc.; $1.35 per bu. (56 lbs.). ¥ 

A WORD ABOUT GOOD FARM SEEDS 
It is frequently an objective point in buying an 

article to buy the lowest priced. In farm seeds this 
does not pay. The margins of profit are extremely 
small at their best, and no reputable merchant will ask 
higher prices than his costs warrant. However, do 
not look at price when buying farm seeds; look for 
quality. Results are what count, and these can be 
had from any farm seeds we sell. 

In ord@ering Farm Seeds, always allow 22 Cents for each Two-Bushel Bag. 
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FARM SEEDS— Continued 

CANADA FIELD PEAS 
Excellent for fodder or for plowing under. Sow in March or 

April, 2% to 3 bushels (60 lbs. per bushel) per acre, broadcast, 
harrowing them over several times so they may be thoroughly 
covered. They will be ready for cutting or turning under as 
green manure by June Ioth. Price, toc. per qt., per pk. 55c., 
$2.00 per bu. 

COW PEAS 
Cow peas are gradually becoming recognized as a necessary 

crop on every farm. They are most economically applied when 
used as a green manure. In other words, they are valuable as a 
soil restorer and nitrogen gatherer. The fodder is excellent when 
fed either green or dry, it being claimed to be more nutritious 
(and preferred by cattle) than hay. Sow from May Ist to July 
Ist, 2 bushels per acre, broadcast; in drills, 1 bushel. 

Black Eye (Southern). 
long fodder. 

A later maturing variety, producing 
Price, 15c. per qt., per pk. 85c., $3.00 per bu. 

Black. An early variety, producing shorter fodder than the 
above sort. Price, 15c. per qt., per pk. 85c., $3.00 per bu. 

Whip-poor-Will. One of the quickest sorts to mature, growing 
upright; a heavy cropper and easy to harvest. Price, 15c. per 
qt., per pk. 85c., $3.00 per bu. 

Wonderful, or Unknown. 
mendous producer. 

A trailing variety; late but a tre- 
I5c. per qt., 85c. per pk., $3.00 per bu. 

Notre.—Where Cow Peas are desired to be cut as fodder, the 
long varieties should be sown. For turning under, the short 
sorts will be found practical. For a large crop of Cow 
Peas, sow the seed as late as possible and not too thick. | 

SUGAR CANE OR SORGHUM 
Early Amber. 

a 2 lait cattle: 
a “ poultry and other birds. 

2 bu. broadcast. 
65c., $2.25 per bu. (48 lbs.). 

Winter Vetches. 

ground used for other crops. 

\\e 
AY 

Mis 

bushel). 
prices in 50 and too bushel lots. 

Timothy 

This makes an elegant fodder, 
both in green and dry state, for horses and 

The seed may also be fed to 
Sow 25 lbs. of seed 

per acre, from May to June, in drills or 
Price, 15C per dt apelpk 

VETCHES OR TARES 
These are grown very extensively in Europe 

for stock feeding in the form of fodder, or the 
seed when harvested may be fed to fowls. As” , 
a restorative crop it is of great value, furnishing humus to the soil when it is plowed under. 

Sow in August and September, % bushel per acre, broadcast. 
vested or plowed under several weeks earlier than Crimson Clover the following spring and the 

Price, 10c. per Ib., 10 lbs. for 95c., $5 per bu. (60 lbs.), 100 lbs. $7.50. 

PEANUT 
Georgia Improved. This is the largest producing variety. Plant 

in May, in ordinary ground. Tremendous cropper, often pro- 
ducing 100 bushels per acre. Acts as a soil restorer. Sow 1 
peck per acre, in rows. Price, 15c. per pt., per qt. 30c., $1.00 
per pk. 

RYE 
Spring. The Spring Rye is entirely distinct from the Winter 

Rye. The grain is smaller and the yield is claimed to be larger. 
Elegant for sowing to be cut as green feed. Sow 1% bushels 
per acre (56 lbs. per bushel), from May Ist to June Ist. Price, 
Toc. per qt., per pk. 5oc., $1.75 per bu. 

Winter Rye. toc. qt., peck 4oc., $1.35 per bu. 

SPELTZ OR EMMER 
The true name of this is Emmer, as Speltz is claimed to be 

distinct from the former. It looks like a hard wheat; makes an 
excellent substitute therefor, as either green feed or grain for 
feeding; is a great drought resister. Sow 2 bushels per acre. It 
often yields 50 bushels per acre. 5c. per qt. peck 5Soc., $1.75 
per bu. 

RAPE 
Dwarf Essex. One of our most valuable forage plants, when 

sown on a newly plowed field; used for feeding sheep and 
swine. Sown at the rate of 6 lbs. per acre, it will be ready to 
turn the animals into it by the end of 60 days. May be sown 
from April Ist to October Ist. Price, toc. per Ib., 10 lbs. goc., 
$7.00 per 100 lbs. 

A Field of Essex Rape, with Sheep Feeding 

They may be har- 

Spring Vetches. Used similar to the above variety, requiring, however, a larger quantity per acre for 
a sowing. Sow in May or June, 1 to 2 bushels broadcast or 34 to I bushel in drills. 

Ib., 10 lbs. 75c., $3.25 per bu. (60 lbs.), per 100 lbs, $5.00. 

PRIME TIMOTHY SEED 
We handle the very choicest recleaned brand of timothy on the market. 

handle such large quantities that we are able to quote at the very lowest. 
Sow % bushel per acre alone or 6 qts. if sown with wheat (45 lbs. per 

Price, toc. per lb., per pk. 75c., $2.65 per bu. 

Price, 10c. per 

We 

Write for special 

WINTER WHEAT 
We have in season all the choicest varieties, such as Fultz, Winter Fife, Dietz-Longberry, Fultzo-Mediterranean, etc. 

WHEAT 
The best variety for flour making; tremendous yielder. 

Soc. per pk., per bu. $1.75. 

SPRING 
Saskatchewan Fife. 

I5c. per qt., per peck 65c., $2.50 per bu. 

Price, 

Sow in April or May, 1% to 2 bushels per acre. 

For Mailing Farm Seeds Please allow 8c. per lb. for Postage 
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FRESH RECLEANED BIRD SEEDS AND SUPPLIES 
Our trade in Bird Seed is very large. 

freshness of our goods. Everything in Bird 
by us to insure positive uniformity. 

Add Sc. per 

Ib. if desired 
and cleaned 

Canary Seed, Mixed. 
formula 

Hemp Seed. Absolutely clean and fresh 
Canada Peas. 
Kaffir Corn 
Millet, French, White 
Unhulled Rice 
Rape. Best German 
Sunflower Seed 
Lettuce Seed. % lb. toc., 20c. per Ib. 
Maw. % lb. 7c., 20c. per lb., 5 lbs. 7oc. 
Spratt’s Parrot Food. toc. per package. 

eee eee ee oe 

er 

Cuttle Bone. In large original pieces. 
Manna. tI5c. per package. 
Song Restorer. ioc. per bottle. 

It is not necessary to use other fertilizers in sowing 
Leguminous Plants where FARMOGERM is used. 

LIST OF NITRO-CULTURE BACTERIA NOW OFFERED 

Alfalfa or Lucerne. 
Red, Yellow and Mammoth 

Clover. 
Alsike and White Clover. 
Crimson Clover. 

Garden Peas. 
Garden Beans (Wax, String, 

Lima, Etc.). 
Soja Beans. 
Velvet Beans. 

Burr Clover. Vetch. 
Clay, Whip-O’-Will, and Peanuts. 

Black Eye Cow Peas. Field Peas. 

PRICE-LIST (Postpaid). 
Trial Packages, 50 cents. 5 Acre Packages, $5.00. 
1 Acre Packages, $1.50. 20 Acre Packages, $18.00. 

50 Acre Packages, $40.00. 

We attribute it entirely to the fact of the 

Canary Seed, Plain Sicily. Carefully screened Pt. 

Made after a special 

Small size, desirable for pigeons 

BIRD SUPPLIES 
Each 3c., 5c. for two, per Ib. 5o0c. 

Prices Subject to 

market changes 
Seed is thoroughly screened and rehandled 

Qt. 2Qts. 4Qts. Pk. Bu. 
...-$0.08 $0.15 $0.30 $0.50 $0.80 $3.00 

Heeler OO 5 30 .50 HO Pofs 
PaO “UZ .20 35 SOM als 

05 .10 .20 .30 55 2.00 
RE WO .10 15 25 40. 1.35 
NOS 15 25 .40 Ob) 2.25 
‘ 10 .20 35 ONS. FalOini 43.50 
sty LOS 15 .30 50 90 3.50 
a eee) 205 .10 .20 .30 1.75 

Please do 
not 

compare 
our prices 
on Bird 

Seed with 
that of 
inferior 
quality 

NITROGEN-GATHERING BACTERIA 
The thought that nitrogen-gathering bacteria does assist 

leguminous plants, such as clover, peas, beans, etc., in making 
rapid, vigorous growth is no longer mere talk. Many exhaustive 
experiments have been carried on and it has been proven, beyond 
a doubt, that they are of great value. 
We cannot urge too strongly their general use, on account of 

the many excellent reports that have been made to us. 
We offer the two best cultures on the market. 

FARMOGERM 
Farmogerm is a pure culture of nitrogen-gathering bacteria in 

an active and highly virile condition and absolutely free from 
harmful bacteria. 
Farmogerm is distributed in sealed bottles, and will last for 

months if protected from direct sunlight. 
Farmogerm is ready for immediate use without other prepara- 

tion than the addition of water. 
Farmogerm is prepared for: 

White Clover. Canadian Field Peas. 
Red Clover. Sweet Peas. 
Crimson Clover. Lupins. 
Alfalfa. Vetch. 
Alsike. Beans. 
Peas. Soy Beans. 
Cow Peas. Other Legumes. 

Price in Garden size for Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas and White 
Clover, at 50 cents per bottle, containing sufficient for 1000 square 
feet or a 200 foot row. 

Bottles sufficient for inoculating seed for an acre, $2.00. Post- 
paid at the above price. 

Always state for what crop Farmogerm is desired. Full direc- 
tions accompany each bottle, sent postpaid at quoted prices. 

NITRO-CULTURE 
What Nitro=Culture Is.—Nitro-Culture consists of nitrogen- 

collecting bacteria which work in the soil and on the roots of 
leguminous plants, having the power to collect free nitrogen 
from the air and supply it to the plants. All plants need nitro- 
gen, which is very costly obtained otherwise. . 
Alfalfa.—By means of inoculation with Nitro-Culture, Alfalfa. 

is now being successfully grown from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and from Canada to the Gulf. 
Always say when ordering for what crop Nitro-Culture is desired 

Special Garden Size for the Following Varieties of 
Seed only: 

SWEET PEAS, 25 CTS. GARDEN BEANS, 25 CTS. 
GARDEN PEAS, 25 CTS. 

Full and explicit Directions accompany every Package 

Nitro-Culture cannot be furnished for any crops like corn, 
wheat, potatoes, cotton, etc., but only those which are mentioned 
opposite. Inoculated clover may be planted with oats or other 
crops, and there is reason to believe that they will be benefited. 

“ALWAYS SOW’ MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
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TWO PEERLESS LAWN FERTILIZERS va 
Michell’s Odorless Lawn Dressing is a lasting fertilizer, continuing to feed the grass for 

No matter how small a plot you have you cannot afford to be without 
Price, 5 Ibs. 30c., 50c. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. $1.00, 

$1.75 for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $3.00, $5.00 for 200 lbs., %4 ton $21.00, per ton $40.00. 

This article when used properly constitutes the very 
foundation of a lawn; no care required in application, it is pure and cannot burn, giving 
immediate results. 5 lbs. 25c., 75c. per 25 Ibs., 50 lbs. $1.25, $2.00 per 100 lbs., 500 lbs. $9.50, 
$17.00 per % ton, ton $32.00. Barrels of about 200 lbs. for $4.50. 

several seasons. 
it. Apply at the rate of 600 lbs. per acre. 

** Wizard Brand” Sheep Manure. 

GRASS SEED MIXTURES 
There is nothing more essential to the well appearance of any place (whether it 

be a small city residence or a spacious country estate) than a well-established and 

Michell’s Grass Seed Mixtures for lawns, pleasure grounds and fields kept lawn. 

are proven annually by thousands to be the very best obtainable. 

seed sales exceeded 250,000 pounds. 

be well to compare our prices with those of other houses, who claim to give quality 
and at the same time charge top-notch prices. 

per cent. less, and in no case is quality sacrificed. 

MIXTURES FOR LAWNS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS 
Michell’s “‘ Green Velvet’? Grass Seed. This mixture repre- 

sents the finest and purest lawn grass mixture offered by any- 
one. Practically every grain of chaff is eliminated in forming 
it and our customers will find it the greatest lawn grass mix- 
ture value ever offered. as it will form a thick sward in two 
weeks during ordinary weather. Peck, $1.25; $5.00 per bu. of 
20 Ibs., 5 bush., $23.75, $45.00 per ro bush. 

Michell’s Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed. The BEST LAWN GRASS 
SEED that exists for general use. Thousands of bushels sold 
annually; used by all the large estate managers, country clubs, 
and cemetery superintendents. Sow 4 bushels per acre on new 
lawn, or 2% bushels in reseeding old lawns. Prices: Per qt. 
25c. (postpaid 30c.), 40c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 50c.), 4 qts. 65c., 
pk. $1.00, bu. of 20 Ibs. $4.00, 5 bu. $18.75, $36.50 per Io bu. 

Michell’s Shaded Lawn Grass Seed. Difficulty is frequently 
experienced in establishing a lawn where shade and other trees 
exist. This has been entirely overcome by the introduction of 
this formula. Those who have used it cannot get along with- 
Out it for seeding shaded locations. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (post- 
paid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5oc.), 4 qts. 75c., $1.25 per 
pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. $5.00, $22.50 for 5 bush., Io bush. $42.50. 

Fairmount Park Lawn Seed. A very fine mixture indeed, 
meeting the requirements of those desiring a moderately-priced 
grass seed. Sow 4 bushels to the acre on new land or 2% 
bushels on old ground. Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 
35c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 45c.), 4 qts. 50c., 75c. per pk., per 
bush. of 15 lbs. $2.75, $13.00 for 5 bush., 10 bush. $25.00. 

Evergreen Grass with no Clover. Many people do not like 
white clover in a lawn. Price: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 3o0c.), 
4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5oc.), 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per 
bush. of 20 Ibs. $4.00, $18.75 for 5 bush., 10 bush. $36.50. 

-Michell’s Seashore Formula Grass Seed. The salt atmosphere 
plays havoc with the seashore lawn. This formula contains 
such grasses only as thrive best in salt air regions. Sow 4 
‘bushels to the acre on new ground or 2% bushels for reseeding 
‘old lawns. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. 
(postpaid 5oc.), 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. 
$4.00, 5 bush. for $18.75, $36.50 for Io bush. 

IMichell’s Terrace or Embankment Grass Seed. Sow 4 bush- 
els per acre. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 40c. for 2 
qts. (postpaid 5o0c.), 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 
Ibs. $4.00, 5 bush. $18.75, $36.50 for Io bush. 

»Michell’s Golf Course Grass Seed. Sow 5 bushels per acre. 
Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 35c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 
45c.), 4 qts. 50c., 85c. per pk., per bush. of 15 Ibs. $3.00, 5 bush. 
$13.75, $26.00 for 10 bush. 

CLIMAX LAWN SAN 
and adding to the beauty of the lawn. 

QUANTITY REQUIRED 
3% lbs. will dress 150 sq. ft. 28 lbs. will dress 1,000 sq. ft. 
7 Ibs. will dress 250 sq. ft. 56 lbs. will dress 2,000 sq. ft. 

14 Ibs. will dress 500 sq. ft. | 112 Ibs. will dress 4,000 sq. ft. 

This year they will be much larger. 

In many instances our prices are 25 

ED absolutely destroys Dandelions, Plantain and any other broad-leaved weed with 
hairy surface, on the lawns, at the same time promoting the growth of the finer grasses 

By its use the most weedy and impoverished lawn, golf ground, tennis court, bowling green 
or putting green is quickly transformed into a perfect sward of fine grass without the aid of any other fertilizer. 

Last year our grass 

It might 

Michell’s Putting Greens Grass Seed. This mixture is made 
up especially from such grasses as will grow very short and 
make a solid surface to withstand heavy wear. Prices: Per qt. 
25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5o0c.), 4 qts. 7oc., 
$1.25 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. $5.00, 5 bush. $22.50, $42.50 
for 10 bush. 

Michell’s Lawn Tennis and Polo Grass Seed. The growth 
is short and compact, of rich green verdure. Sow 4 bushels 
per acre on new lawn or 2% bushels on old lawns. Prices: 
Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5oc.), 
4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. $4.00, 5 bush. 
$18.75, $36.50 for 10 bush. 

Southern States Lawn Grass Seed. Made up especially for 
dry, hot localities, especially suited to the Southern States. 15 
Ibs. per bushel. Prices: 20c. per qt. (postpaid 25c.), 2 qts. 35c. 
ee 45c.), 50c. for 4 qts., pk. 85c., $3.00 per bush., 5 bush. 
13.75; 

Special Sod Grass Seed. A quick growing mixture, making a 
very tough and heavy sod in a short time; especially valuable 
for cemeteries, pleasure grounds, etc. 15 lbs. per bush. Prices: 
25c. per qt. (postpaid 30c.), 2 qts. 4oc. (postpaid 5o0c.), 75¢. for 
4 oe pk. $1.00, $3.50 per bush., 5 bush. $16.75, $32.50 for Io 
ush, 

GRASS MIXTURES FOR FIELDS 
Michell’s Permanent Pasture Grass Seed. A composition of 

varieties of grasses. A single seeding lasts for years; may be 
used as a pasture one season, the next as a hay crop. Sow 50 
Ibs. per acre on new land or 30 lbs. on old lands. 15 lbs. per 
bush. Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 50c. for 4 qts., per 
pk. 75c., $2.75 per bush., 5 bush. $13.00, $25.00 for 10 bush., 50 
bush. $112.50. 

Exposition or Quick Growth Grass Seed. This is largely used 
in fields for pasturage, or when an immediate growth is de- 
sired (15 lbs. per bushel). Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 
25c.), 30c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 4oc.), per pk. 75c., $2.75 per 
bush., 5 bush. $12.50. 

Michell’s Hay Field Grass Seed. A thoroughly reliable mix- 
ture of seed suitable for hay. When sown and established this 
grass will stand for years with an occasional seeding of a 
small amount to make up for any worn-out spots. Sow 50 
Ibs. per acre (15 lbs. per bush.). Prices: 20c. per qt. (post- 
paid 25c.), 4 qts. for 50c., 75c. per pk., per bush. $2.75, $13.00 
for 5 bush., 10 bush. $25.00, $112.50 for 50 bush. 

PRICES 
3% lbs.—Tin can. ... $0.60 | 28 lbs.—Wooden keg . $3.00 
7 \bs.—Tincan. . 1.00 | 56 1lbs.—Wooden keg. 5.00 

14 Ibs.—Tincan. .. 1.75 | 112 lbs.—Wooden keg. 8.00 
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MICHELL’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES 
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TESeONIAE MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 
I am much pleased with the Evergreen Grass Seed 

you furnished us last summer. I found it just as good READY FOR MOWING 
in every way as some that we had gotten previously SIX WEEKS FROM SOWING 
elsewhere at much more cost. B 
Bethayres, Pa. JOHN G. SHELMIRE. THIS IS WELL WORTH KNOWING 
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MICHELL’S GRASS SEED MIXTURES 

TESTIMONIAL Office of West Laurel Hill Genice WHITE DUTCH LAWN CLOVER 
Please send us 10 bu. more of Our Special Sod Grass, Excellent for thickening and promoting the growth of 

i making a total of 40 bu. Our chief landscape gardener grass. Sow Io to 12 Ibs. per acre. roc. per &¥ Ib.; ¥% Ib., 
reports that it is very good, and the writer knows it is 20C.; 35. per Ib.; 5 Ibs., $1.65; $3.20 per Io lbs.; bu. (60 Ibs.), 
giving satisfaction. A. L. SMITH (Treas.) $17.50 ; $29.00 per Ioo Ibs. 
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GRASS SEEDS IN SEPARATE VARIETIES 
OUR SEPARATE VARIETIES OF GRASSES have all been Tested 

for Purity and Germination, and are all in A 1 Condition. PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. 

We offer these separate grasses because many people like to 
sow them alone, while others prefer to have mixtures made to 
order. We mix grass in any proportion of varieties at prices 
quoted here. No charges for mixing. 
Awnless Brome (Bromus Inermis). Excelleut for sowing on 

dry barren lands; will stand drought better than any other 
variety; sow 40 lbs. per acre. (Bu. 14 lbs.). Price, 15c. per 
Ib., per bu. $2.00, $12.50 per Ioo lbs. 

Bermuda Grass (Cynodon Dactylon). Valuable especially in the 
South for establishing grass on lawns and pleasure grounds. 
Not being hardy, it should not be sown in the latitude of Phila- 
delphia. Sow to lbs. per acre. Lb. 60c. (postpaid 68c.), bu., 
35 lbs., $20.00; $55.00 per Io0 lbs. 

Blue Grass, Fancy Kentucky (Poa Pratensis) This is the 
most valuable of our lawn and pasture grass seeds; forms the 
body of all lawn seed mixtures. Our stock of this is extra 
fine, thoroughly recleaned; sow 3 to 5 bu. per acre on lawns, 
2% to 3 bu. on pasture fields. (Bu., 14 lbs.) Price, 15c. per 
qt., per lb. 25c., 85c. per peck, per bu. $3.00, $19.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Blue Grass, Canadian (Poa Compressa). Makes an ideal pas- 
ture highly relished by cattle; excellent also for sowing on em- 
bankments; sow in same proportions as Kentucky Blue Grass 
Seed. (Bu., 14 lbs.) Price, 18c. per lb., per bu. $2.15, $14.00 
per 100 lbs. 

Creeping Bent (Agrostis Stolonifera). Adapted admirably for 
lawns also putting greens, tennis courts, etc.; sow 4 bu. per 
enn (20 lbs. per bu.). Price, 3oc. per Ib., bu. $5.50, 100 Ibs. 
26.50. 

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus Cristatus). Suitable for hard soils 
that are liable to bake; excellent also as a pasture and lawn 
grass. Sow 3% to 4 bu. per acre (21 lbs. per bu.). Price, 45¢c. 
per Ib., per bu. $7.50, $35.00 per 100 lbs. 

English, or Perennial Rye Grass (Lolium Perenne). (Pacey’s 
Fancy Seed.) This makes the quickest returns in growth of 
any grass; is deep rooted and is readily established. Sow 3 
bu. per acre (24 lbs. per bu.). Price, 2c. per Ib., per bu. $2.25, 
$9.00 per Io0 lbs. - 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Tennuifolia). This grass 
-is especially valuable for poor dry soils; sow 30 lbs. to the 
acre. (Bu. 14 lbs.) 45c. per lb., bu. $600, $35.00 per Io0 Ibs. 

Herd or Red Top Fancy Recleaned. This is one of the best 
grasses for sowing for immediate effect. Our stock is free 
from chaff and is absolutely pure. Sow 25 Ibs. per acre (32 lbs. 
per bu.). Price, 20c. per lb., pér bu. $5.50, $16.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Herd or Red Top (Agrostis Vulgaris). This is the same variety 
as above, but the chaff has not been entirely removed. Sow 4 
to 5 bu. per acre on lawns or 3 bu. on pasture lands (10 lbs. per 

Price, 18c. per Ib., per bu. $1.50, $12.50 per 100 lbs. bu.). 

WHITE CLOVER Choicest recleaned for sowing on lawns, etc. Sow ro to 12 Ibs. per acre (60 Ibs. per bu.). Price 

Hard Fescue (Festuca Duriuscula). Sown on dry places or on 
undesirable ground this grass gives excellent results. Sow 3 
bu. per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 22c. per lb., per bu. $2.40, 
$18.00 per 100 lbs. 

Italian Rye (Lolium Italicum). 
being an annual, it comes to maturity the first season. 
Ibs. per acre (18 lbs. per bu.). 
$9.00 per 100 lbs. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca Pratensis). Also known as English 
Blue Grass; used principally for hay and pasture field sowing; 
also excellent for lawns. Sow 40 to 50 lbs. per acre (22 lbs. per 
bu.). Price, 30c. per lb., per bu. $4.75, $20.00 per Ioo Ibs. 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus Pratensis). Fine for hay and pas- 
ture purposes. Sow 30 or 4o lbs. per acre (7 lbs. per -bu.). 
Price, 45c. per lb., per bu. $2.75, $35.00 per too lbs. 

Natural Green. Largely sown on lawns and fields. Sow 4 bu. 
per acre (14 lbs. per bu.). Price, 20c. per lb., per bu. $2.00, 
$12.00 per 100 lbs. 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata). For early pasturing this 
is very desirable; also fine for sowing in shaded places. Sow 
40 lbs. per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 25c. per lb., per bu. 
$2.50, $18.00 per 100 lbs. 

Red or Creeping Fescue (Festuca Rubra). Very valuable for 
sowing on sandy soil and in shaded places. (14 lbs. per bu.). 
Price, 30c. per lb., per bu. $4.00, $27.50 per 100 lbs. 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis Canina). For sowing at seashore 
resorts, on putting greens, tennis courts, etc., this is very de- 
sirable. Sow 4o lbs. per acre (14 lbs. per bu.). Price, 35c. per 
Ib., per bu. $4.25, $27.50 per 100 ibs. 

Very desirable for pasture; 
Sow 50 

Price, 12c. per lb., per bu. $1.80, 

‘Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Ovina). This makes an excellent grass 
for sowing on lawns, fields or pleasure grounds. Sow 40 Ibs. 
per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 25c. per lb. per bu. $2.75, 
$17.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sweet Vernal Annual; (Anthoxanthum Odoratum Puelli). Of 
a fragrant odor, imparting same to the hay; it is very valuable 
for sowing on pastures and also lawns. Sow 3 Ibs. per acre 
with other grasses. Price, 25c. per Ib., 5 lbs. $1.00. 

Sweet Vernal Perennial; (Anthoxanthum Odoratum Real). 
Used similar to the above, except this sort remains permanent 
where sown. Price, 8oc. per lb., 5 Ibs. $3.75. 

Timothy (Phleum Pratense). Especially adapted for sowing for 
hay crops amongst wheat. Sow % bu. per acre alone. (45 Ibs. 
per bu.). Price (subject to market change), Ioc. per Ib., per 
peck, 75c., $2.65 per bu. 

Wood Meadow (Poa Nemoralis). The best grass for sowing 
under trees where a lawn is desired. Sow 30 Ibs. per acre (14 
Ibs. per bu.). Price, 65c. per lb., per bu. $8.25, $55.00 per 100 Ibs. 

35c. per lb.; 5 lbs., $1.65 ; $3.20 for 10 lbs.; bu., $17.50; $29.00 per Ioo lbs, 

SCOTCH CHAIN GRASS HARROW 

Positively the very best harrow to be had for putting the 
ground (where a lawn or pasture land is to be established) in 
the finest possible condition. Wherever a large or important 
undertaking of lawn or field work is in progress, this harrow 
should be employed. Very good also for dragging over roads 
and drives for the purpose of smoothing same. Made entirely 
of steel; never wears out. 
No wie Fb orei-horse,. 5 ome tect =. 20. ES Lee | $16.50 
INOW 2a Greene Oe eer ee 22.50 
No. 3—For 2 “ gxuII Wh Shee Bee ee eee 29.00 

WHEELBARROW 

GRASS SEEDERS. 

= SSS 
—————————<—_——_ 

These machines are now largely used for distributing grass and 
other seeds over large areas. The distributing box is very near 
the ground which is an important feature, preventing the seed 
from blowing away and thus coming up unevenly. Price (14 
feet sowing area), $7.00; 16 feet sowing area, $8.00. 

ADD 8 CTS. PER LB. FOR POSTAGE WHEN GRASSES ARE DESIRED BY MAIL 
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MICHELL’S FLOWER SEEDS 
Our Flower Seeds have a reputation for their superior quality and for the excellent 

results obtained by sowing them. It is our constant aim to supply only such Varieties 
and Straims that will give the bes¢ of satisfaction. 

Throughout the following pages of Flower Seeds the different varieties are designated 
as Annuals, Biennials, Perennials, etc., and for the benefit of those who are not familiar 

\ with these terms, we wish to make the following brief explanation. 
\ Annuals. These grow and bloom, mature their seed and then die in the same year, 
gf such_as Asters, Balsams, Poppies, Sweet Peas, Morning Glories, etc. 

Biennials. These live for two years and then die, most of them blooming the first 
y year, such as Campanula, Dianthus, etc. 

Perennials. Those which live from year to year, such as Aquilegia, Delphinium, 
Foxgloves, etc. The hardy perennials not usually needing any protection after the first 
winter; the half-hardy perennials require protection during the winter, and the tender 
perennials during the winter require greenhouse protection. 

Condensed List of Seeds of Climbing Plants 

dd 

). es : 

_ Het. Color Price Price CONDENSED LIST OF 
é 5. n er 

eo eee Feet.| Flowers. Bulk. | Pkt. EVERLASTING FLOWERS 
lumia. Cirrh Allegheny Vine). ..| 1 Pink |Largepkt.25) Io : , eee 
Gas (apanese ines ; se : ee oe 10 These are very attractive for winter decoration if 
Balloon Vine (Love-in-a-Puff)...... Io | White Oz. 20} 05 || cut when in full bloom, tied in bunches and hung 
Sse Gili (Memes) 6 BG 9/0) O10 10 cee ae 25 Re with the heads downward to dry. For description 
Bean. ScarletRunner.......... ite) carle pt. 20 aes ; a White ea eaee a  gaee ae White pt. Baltes o ee: see General Flower Seed List in their 

Canary Bird Flower... . oes a ob|oake) Yellow OZ. 4o| 05 alphabetical order. 
Centrosema (Butterfly Pea). Grandiflora] 8 Var. |Largepkt.25| 10 x lint 
Clematis. Flammula. . pete on taal Ras) White |Largepkt.15] 05 ECC naman Pkt 

66 Jackman’s Large Flowering .| Io Mixed |Largepkt.4o| 15 SinglewViixed amen (Large pkt. $o 15) $0 05 
66 Paniculatarn.. nove eae 15 White |Largepkt.20| Io Double Mixed . . . (Large pkt. 15) 05 

Coboea Scandens. Purple....... 20 Purple |Largepkt 15] 10 iA amobidcn 
WG Co NNO oe ep a 6 20 White {Large pkt. 30} Io Alatum Grandiflorum (Large pkt 15) 2 

Convolvulus Major (Morning Glory). . ge pkt. 5 5 
66 ‘¢ Japanese Imperial .| 15 Mixed Oz. 25| 05 || Gemphrena (Globe Amaranth) 

ne ae Med 2-9] 49 Ae OZ. Io} 05 Dwar) ede sears (Large pkt. 15) 05 
66 66 ouble , ine I5 1xe OZ. 40 Io j a ; 

“6 ‘¢ Collection ro varieties| 15 | Ass’t’d 40 | A ee 5 7 : nay (Large pkt. 15) 05 

Cypress Vine. Scarlet......... Io | Scarlet Oz. 25| 05 elichrysum ( traw ower) 

66 66 NADI TG Giger edsid bene. 10 White OZ. 25| 05 Monstrosum. Mixed . (Large pkt. 15) 05 

$$ . Mixed Fe i ee 1 Mixed OZ. 25} °5 || Rhodanthe. Mixed .. . (Largepkt. 20) 05 
Echinocystis Lobata (Wild Cucumber) .| 15 White OZ. 30|105\ ll “Seaticel lu ween un eee (Oe sey - 

Gourd. caeess or Dipper ey acer 10-15 Oz. 25 % SRM ata 
66 E APE ces doe a eam iene che te 10-15 Oz. 25 ! 
sé HeralesCinb Ni, BES DO eS Ons OZ. 25| 05 Double Mixed ... . (Large pkt. 15) 05 
6s Luffa (Dish Rag or Bonnet) . . . |10-15 Oz. 25| 05 ; 

re Orange (Mock Orange). . . - - |To-15 0z. 25! ©5 || One packet each of the above 9 Everlasting Flowers 
“é ReatsShapedssamench rn iomonier- 10-15 Oz. 25| 05 for 40c. 
GC Serpents tame. Be eS Do 10-15 Oz. 25| 05 
sé Sugamebnoug hen a-eea neat 10-15 OZ. 25| 05 

66 NY Gord ara | patenee OR eared co empties ia bees as FY 10-15 Oz. 20| 05 

Humulus (Japanese Hop). Japonicus. .| 15 Oz. 40| 05 
6 Variegatus Rn aero on ge 15 sate O74 50 te CONDENSED LIST OF 

flyacinth Bean (Dolichos). aylight. .| Io ite Oz. Agate) |i = 
ene Mise [to | Mixed | oa is] 65 | = ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

fpomoea. Grandiflora Superba... . . 15 ue Oz. 25| © 

ar Heavenly Biue. Sperone eee oli 10 Blue _|Large pkt. 20} 10 A large number of these grasses if cut before fully 

~y Noctiflora (Moon Flower) 15 | White |Largepkt.20/ 10 |! matured and hung up to dry will be useful in the 

‘ Ra (Brazilian Morning Glory) e nee Bai oe ee formation of winter bouquets, mixed with everlast- 
. ICG aie Gimtay Be owes se, : ; ee 

Lathyrus Latifolius (Everlasting Pea) . ings. For description of each see General Flower 

ee ay Crimson . . 4-6 | Crimson OZ. 40| 10 || Seed List in their alphabetical order. 
<6 6670 ee Pinks Beauty eure aaO Pink OZ. 4o| 10 Pkt. 
rT 66 Winite (etree ue a Oz. 4o x dt DGans et tse. ee eee eee fo 10 

66 sé Mixed sitio hesseem: 4- ixe Oz. 30| O Aru ao ; 35107 0 

Maurandia. Barclayana......... Io | Purple |Largepkt.25} Io Avena Sterilis (Animated OTD) eno Gad 2 05 

GC Pinikecrtes sxc vate trac sey eats if) Pink |Largepkt.25) To || Briza Maxima (Quaking Grass) ...-.-.-- 05 
‘6 tee ahs mne ha casw | ea Sa Re Io ae pees = Ee Bromus Brizaeformis no 1 Ca os 

66 IMIxXe Ce are! reneiae rts tenn Saeee ste) ixe arge pkt. 2 5 heonine Bs ReOrs) 2 Oz ate TOMMEEGe 

Nasturtium. Tall or Climbing... . . .|8-10]° Mixed 4, . Ubl OF Die eee (Job's Tears) $ iS 
se Michell’s Fancy Giant . 8-I0| Mixed OZ. 25| 10 ula ; p Ss aCe née = i 

sé Separate colors, see page 82 Gynerium Argenteum ( Pampas TASS) Io 

Pueraria Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine) .. . |10-4o0 Beey eae Large pkt. 30] Io || Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel Tail Grass). . 05 

Se AT. Te bc mule oe Sealine Pennisetum Longistylum......... 05 
Sweet Peas. Michell’s Magnificent. . 4-6 Mixed Oz. 15] 05 r 

se T Michell’s Gilt Edge. . . .| 4-6 | Mixed Oz. I0| 05 Pennisetum Ruppelianum.........- Io 
rT ce Separate colors, see Eee 83 Z Whit L aca ee Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). ....++- 05 

Thunbergia (Black Eyed Susan). a. | 4 ite arge pkt. Oo 
$6 : eo = : ‘ aia 4-6 Buff |Largepkt.20) 05 One packet san of the enone Ir Ornamental 

és Aurantiaca’ .-/geemten aetl- Heme 4-6 | Orange |Largepkt.20] 05 rasses fo . 

és MICE Oa et is: gon che Hite vy mALO Mixed |Largepkt.20] 05 



MICHELL’S CELEBRATED FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia 

CONDENSED LIST OF 

SEEDS OF HARDY PERENNIALS 

: Het. Color Price Price 
VARIETIES in ro) in per 

Feet Flowers Bulk Pkt. 

AchilleayPiarmica Plena ............... |144| White j|Large pkt. 30| 10 
Aconitum. Napellus (Monkshood) ...... [4 |BIl. & Wh.|Large pkt. 25| 05 
Adonis.« Vernalis (Ox: Eye)*............ I Yellow |Large pkt.15| 05 
-Alyssum. Saxatile (Basket of Gold) ....| 1 Yellow |Large pkt. 15) 05 
Anemone (Windflower). Coronaria ..... 2 Mixed |Largepkt. 20] 05 

Pera pOnicam Al DamE hi. feel... 2 White |Large pkt.50| 15 
ve St. Brigid or Poppy Flowered. .| 2 Mixed j|Large pkt. 4o| 15 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). Daphne ....| 1% Rose 20 
ti Divart.Pinetlyewss cos ao.'..5: I Scarlet |Large pkt. 20} 10 
- pe eden at eae. I Mixed /|Large pkt. 20] 05 

Gianty Scarlet. Jy ces... . 2 Scarlet |Large pkt. 25] 10 
‘s S UTETI ie ha em are | 2 Pink j|Large pkt.25| 10 
Z “Thy ANUS RP ae Pr oe 2 White |Large pkt.25| Io 
: Bea cllowie Fi. s-... dere 2 Yellow |Large pkt.25| 10 
4 mere Whied ten... . Na: B Mixed |Large pkt. 20] 10 
% Golden esti wm aot... 2 Striped |Large pkt. 40} 15 
- Guccure Be IN@isd parser oe I na Large pkt. 20| Io 

a LIXEd 2... eee eee eee Z 1xe OZ. 40} O5 

2 Collection 10 Dwarf Varieties] 1 Ass’td 40 
- 10 Tall % 2 Ass’td 40 

Aquilegia (Columbine). Canadensis ..... 1% |Red & Yel.|Large pkt. 25] 05 
a Chrysantha 5 au ae et a | 3 Yellow [Large pkt. 25] 10 
. JUDE Rar eh aa | 3 White |Large pkt. 30| 10 
ir a av uangae °° | 2 Ee Sees oe 40| 10 

Aneto Se 12 av arge pkt. 40} 1 
pK Haylodgensis Delicatissima ; iy Rose Large Bie ue z 
bs ise eae Wa... ee 1% ee Large pkt. 15] 05 

TO bless cyte. a serach tears, « 2 ose 20 
oe Siugle* Mixed fee. 2 Mixed |Large pkt.15| 05 
* Doubles Mixed ss o2.% Ae... . | 2 Mixed |Largepkt.15] 05 

Arabis Alpina (Rock Cress) ............ | 4| White [Large pkt.20l os 
Asperula Odorata (Sweet Woodruff) ....| 1 White |Large pkt. 20] 05 
Astegm(@vitchaelmas Daisy) 46.42.07 ....... 2 Mixed |Large pkt. 30] 10 
Auricula (Primula Auricula) ............ | %| Mixed |Large pkt. 50] 10 
Boltonia (False Chamomile). Latisquama| 4 Pink Large pkt. 30] Io 
‘Calliopsis. Lanceolata Grandiflora ....... 2 Yellow OZ. 50] I0 

oa California Sunbeams ........ [2 |Yel. & Br.|Large pkt.25| 10 
‘Campanula. WampatiCay cas: ees 3 me: | 32| Mixed) Marge pkt. 15.05 

x Persicifolia Grand Bina wa. (22 Blue Large pkt. 30] 15 
ae White | a e ee Pais pe 30| 15 

alo dioie See dd ction 1xe a t. 2 
Candytuft (Iberis). Sempervirens ...... I White iia aoe = Fe 
Centaurea. Montana i Te a LN eae | 2 wae Large pkt. 30} Io 

Ap SS dt oo ee 2 ite |L kt. 
‘Chrysanthemum. Comp. de Chambord ..|1%| Yellow ome ae s He 

I Frutescens Grand 1% White |Large pkt. 20} 10 
** ee Daisvare. Seis oss a White |Large pkt. 65} 20 

“ eee | ele were (ocesence| 2° ate ite 
Daisy (Bellis Perennis). Giant White ...| %| White ane ie a fe 

ss eno race BEM TO Etats rae (ace VA Mixed |Large pkt. 50] 15 
i Onetcliowgpe secu a. cio. cee Ses sc A Pink  |Large pkt. 40} 10 = 

Pie Slope preys Oe ES ns, yy White |Large pkt. 40] 10 ee 
a ied sco po oe  rao aa 4 Mixed |Large pkt. 40} 10 ne 
7. BUCO IE NILE <%  opaeeappeame % Pink [Large pkt.65| 25 oe : NAPLES he Vz ae ee %| White |Large pkt.65| 25 | 

Delphinium (Larkspur). Belladonna ....| 3 Blue 25 i 
: Cashmerianunt “h). 302202... 1% Blue  |Large pkt. 50] 10 5 
2 Chinense Grandiflorum eS aon 2 | Blue |Large pkt.15| 05 es 

Album| 2 White /Large pkt.15| 05 a 
a Et Laretinnaae ene le en ia | 4 | Blue Large pkt. 25} Io 4 e ie Me ok Rate Ps ae | 3 Blue Large pkt. 20] Io 
. Ke ways (aboh eM Se Monee ieee 13 Blue /Largepkt. 50] 15 * -s ENCES 5 o cise edo oaORS [134] Scarlet |Large pkt.50/ 10 
> eee tee RRR. ie 3, eee Large pkt. 50} Io 

alice MalreNie ts) < oe 1xe . 

‘Dianthus G Exile )egier ar fiety Was aoe eh ek: I ; Mixed po pkt eo 2 
Y lowemocented: ee: Fe. oa I Mixed {Large kt. 
i Latifolius Atrococcineus ....... [1% Red ee ate Be - 
in pasaeane® Eye Sa, SEO ee ee 2 coe me oe 15} 05 

ehael eset <ilelfcicyalelrehicveuicr= 1xe 0 7 f 
‘Dictamnus (Gas Plant). Fraxinella ..... |2%4| Red noe ( io ae Eee cae ren gre: APE SPEF) 

oy 
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CONDENSED LIST OF 

SEEDS OF HARDY PERENNIALS (Continued) 

Het. Color Price Price 
VARIETIES in of in Per 

Feet Flowers Bulk Pkt. 

Digitalis. Gloxiniaeflora. Pink ......... 3 Pink Oz. 50| Io 
SF RS Pirnpley strc 3 Purple OZ. 50| Io 
sf i Walia oe. 2B White OZ. 50} Io 
os s Mixed: it 3 Mixed Oz. 40| 05 
. Monstrosaigencmanicrrie cs tate «2 3 Mixed j|Large pkt. 30/ 10 

Edelweiss (Gnaphalium Leontopodium)..| %]| Yellow |Large pkt. 4o| 15 
Eupatorigm® “Fraser > y.5.. feet 2 White |Large pkt. 20] Io 
Gaillardia. Grandiflora Compacta ........ I Mixed j|Large pkt. 20] 10 

fe Sanlentinieam era nar 2 |Red & Yel 20 
s Superbaswe ee 2 Mixed Oz. 50] 10 
S SemigDoublewiee. pee crea 2 |Yel & Red|Large pkt. 30} 15 
oe Sulphurea )Oculatay ye) ae 2 Yellow |Large pkt. 30] Io 

Gentiana (Blue Gentian). Acaulis ...... yY Blue  |Large pkt. 20] 10 
Gerbera (Transvaal Daisy). Jamesoni ...| 2 Scarlet 25 
Golden Rod (Solidago Canadensis) ...... 2 Yellow |Large pkt.15| 05 
Gypsophila. Paniculata (Baby’s Breath) .| 2 White |Large pkt.15| 05 
Helenium., Autumnale Superbum ........ 5 Yellow |Large pkt.30| Io 
Heliopsis. Pitcheriana ..0 0: 2222-2. 23.... 4 | Yellow Oz. 50| I0 
Heuchera (Alum Root). Sanguinea ..... I Crimson |Large pkt. 40/ Io 
Hibiscus (Marshmallow). Crimson Eye..|4 |W. & Crim|% oz. .20| 10 

GoldenwBowlemen te cee ae 3 Yellow [Large pkt. 20} Io 
$s Palusttispmce Ree eee eR | 3 Pink |Large pkt. 20] 05 

Hollyhock. Allegheny Mixed ........... 6 Mixed |Large pkt. 30] 10 
sf Chater’s Double Maroon ....| 6 Maroon /|Large pkt. 30| Io 
: i . iEpitalcontetet ey Ns 6 Pink Large pkt. 30} Io 
rs ff #6 Reds eeseret 6 Red Large pkt. 30] Io 
ae Y ‘ Salmon 6 Salmon |Large pkt. 30} Io 
s es « Wihttey 23.2. 6 White {Large pkt. 30] Io 
i « ff Yellow sn. 4.6 Yellow |Large pkt. 30] 10 
“s if “f Mixed .| 6 Mixed |Large pkt. 25| 10 
ss Double Hyb. Everblooming. .| 6 Mixed |Large pkt. 50] 20 

Oh ahaa Single fe . cil WO) Mixed |Large pkt. 30| 15 
ee fe Maxed it aa 6 Mixed |Largepkt. 20] Io 
3 Collection 6; varieties...~°: .- 6 Ass’td 40 
ey os 12 MU A terete 6 Ass’td 75 

Incarvillea.: Delavay!’*.. . ... eco e ae. oa 2% Rose 25 
Lavender (Lavendula Vera) ....... eR, 1% Blue Large pkt. 15] 05 
Lobelia Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower) ...| 3 Scarlet {Large pkt. 50} 10 
Lupinus. Polyphyllus Roseus ....:...... B Pink Large pkt. 40} 15 

es Whisce dle? ity 6.bs Selena! 0 2 cere @ Mixed OZ. 30] 05 
Eychnis.-i:@haleedonicat a. ae eee 2 Scarlet |Large pkt. 15} 05 

a Piaageanas 3). o: Wetter CIE I Mixed |Large pkt. 20] 10 
Myosotis. (Forget-Me-Not) ............. 

“2 Pemipnestris.Coeruled Wtecn. os. yy Blue Large pkt. 20] 05 
i Alpéstris: Victoriat7. vases... . 4 Blue Large pkt. 30] Io 
Hy DiSsitilOna ck celiac kee iy Blue Large pkt. 40| Io 
oe Blizaghanniobenty. sate... yy Blue Large pkt. 20} Io 
ay HiatreViaidemk purer rc recede tase I Pink Large pkt. 40] 10 
he GrandiflorayAlbawee ste cece yy White |Large pkt.25} Io 
A Granditloramioseauce +. ceere iy Pink Large pkt. 25| Io 
ms Ralustnris act eee e ein bs rnleeke yy Blue Large pkt. 40] . ro 

Palustris Semperflorens ....... 7A Blue Large pkt. 30] Io 
t Royale Blue) reas fs deel I Blue Large pkt. 40] 10 
fs AVL te Cire se een He ERT ET: %| Mixed Large pkt. 20] 05 

Pacony3 elie dt ity 0 aan seer eo 3 Mixed {Large pkt. 30| Io 
Pentstemon.) Mixed. .0 shee) se. 2 Mixed |Large pkt.15] 05 
Phlox: (Decussatay ooo Oey. Somers 3 Mixed |Large pkt. 30] 10 
Physostegias eink: Olea. oe oeGe o. . eae B Pink Large pkt. 20} Io 

- Whiter een: eee tao eo 3 White {Large pkt. 30] Io 
Platycodon. Grandiflora ................ 2%| Mixed |Largepkt.15| 05 

sé japonicus. Double ...:.... 2 Blue Large pkt. 40} Io 
Polyanthus. Gold Laced................ 4 Mixed |Largepkt. 50! 15 

ad Dotthle mitted... eaten 4 Mixed {Large pkt.65| 15 
es English itxedr rms. veces 34| Mixed |Largepkt. 30| 10 

Poppy. «Giant @rancer Aan pele 2 Orange |Large pkt. 20] Io 
x ST Dad Care tia as aren tanto Ae Nee 13 Scarlet |Large pkt. 20] 10 
f leeland >) Singlemery?: teenie I Mixed |Large pkt. 20] Io 
ei es Doubleniys ee pees I Mixed |Large pkt. 30] 10 
a Oriefitale 3 ho ieee nee oe eer 2%| Scarlet |Large pkt.25| 10 
ie OrientalElybridssey eens. eae 2 Mixed |Large pkt. 30] Io 
ss Collection’ 8 Wwarieties 2). 7-4\,005 o) Ass’td " 40 | 

Primula. Cortusoides Sieboldii .......... I Mixed |Large pkt.65] 15 | 
os Veris (English Cowslip) ...... I4| Mixed Large pkt. 20| 10 | 
66 

Vulgaris (English Primrose) ..| %] Yellow |Large pkt. 40] 10 

Poppy—Oriental Hybrids 

OLD FASHIONED 

HARDY GARDEN FLOWERS 

Are rapidly increasing in popularity and rightly 

so, for there is no class of flowers that will pro- 

duce such satisfactory results with so little care. | 

See our Special Collection on next Page. 
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CONDENSED LIST OF 

SEEDS OF HARDY PERENNIALS (Continued) 

Het. Color Price Price 
VARIETIES in re) in Per 

Feet| Flowers Bulk Pkt. 

Pyrethrum. Roseum ................... | 2 Pink |Large pkt. 25| 10 
ay ULES Tite SEs eR | 3 White jLarge pkt. 30] 10 
“ Hybridum Single .......... 2 Mixed _ |Large pkt.20| Io 
Hg aS Pothier... ..... 1%| Mixed |Large pkt.65| 25 

Rudbeckia (Cone Flower). Newmani ...|2 Yellow |Large pkt. 40| 10 
Salvia. Azurea Grandiflora ............. 2% Blue __|Large pkt. 30] 10 
Scaniosa.y /Gauicasica 2s 20.22 ee. 3 Lilac |Large pkt. 40) Io 

ss ) 2) STIG Eee SOc ae aaa 2y Blue Large pkt. 50] 15 
Stokesia. Cyanea (Cornflower Aster) ...|2 Blue Large pkt. 25| Io 
Sunflower (Helianthus). Golden Bouquet} 5 Yellow |Large pkt.25| 10 

se Rea Perennial 26% 262 Pee BOT, 15 Red 3pkts. 65] 25 
Sweet Rocket (Hesperis) ............... 2 Mixed |Large pkt.15| 05 
Sweet William. Single Crimson.......... 142| Crimson |Large pkt.15] 05 

* - “Red with White Eye] 1% Red Large pkt. 15] 05 
a ff “__ Velvety Maroon ...|144| Maroon |Large pkt.15| 05 
$ y “ Violet with White Eye|114| Violet [Large pkt.15] 05 
ko * Mee BILE. A. eee S 1%) White |Large pkt.15] 05 
a ry “ Auricula Flowered.|14%| Mixed Oz. 30| 05 
= ‘ pacul\itmed tye. 2), 2.2 ose 144}. Mixed Oz. 25] 05 
ss 4 Double Mixed ......... 1%} Mixed Oz. 7G TO 

Valeriana. (Garden Heliotrope) ........ |2 Mixed |Large pkt.15] 05 
Veronicas spiesta. .) 2.08. 0. on oben ry Blue Large pkt. 30| Io 

“ Rrcincayc. 6 ee: Ree 4 White |Large pkt. 30] 10 
Violet (Viola Odorata). Single Blue ....| % Blue {Large pkt. 40] Io Stokesia—Cyanea 

Sm) SESE MALATE EE OE oo oS yahoo Sie %| White |Large pkt. 40] Io 
im Py ocean Y%| Mixed |Largepkt. 40] Io 

MIXED OR WILD IMPORTED COLLECTIONS OF 

FLOWER GARDEN SEEDS 
Anyone who has never seen the beauty and wealth of bloom 

in such a garden can hardly form any idea of its possibilities; 

from the Wild Flower Garden you can get your bouquets when- 

ever you choose. 

This mixture embraces about Io00 varieties of easy growing, 

beautiful and interesting flowers, which will furnish a profusion 

of bloom throughout the entire summer and autumn, without the 

It will be 

found very useful for sowing on embankments, along fences and 

care necessary for a regularly arranged flower bed. 

on unsightly bare spots; many of the varieties will be found use- 

ful for cutting. Price, per pkt. 5c., I5c. per oz., per % Ib. 5oc., 

$1.50 per Ib. 

FLOWER SEEDS 
To all who want Selected Collections of Choice Flower Seeds 

we can recommend the following; they will give to our customers 

a good assortment of varieties best adapted to produce a continued 

succession of bloom throughout the season. They are put up in 

neat and attractive envelopes with floral design printed in colors. 

Collection of Annuals. Containing 8 distinct sorts 

Collection of Annuals. Containing 12 distinct sorts 

Collection of Annuals. Containing 18 distinct sorts ...... 75 

ereere 

Collection of Annuals. Containing 24 distinct sorts ...... 1.00 

Collection of Hardy Perennials. Containing 12 distinct sorts .40 

Collection of Hardy Perennials. Containing 25 distinct sorts .75 

Collections of Separate Classes of Flowers will be found under 

their respective heads. 

MICHELL’S SPECIAL COLLECTION HARDY 
PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 

One Packet Each of 17 Leading Varieties as Enumerated 

below for $1.25 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon.) Giant Mixed. 

Aquilegia (Columbine). Single Mixed. 

Calliopsis (Coreopsis). Lanceolata Grandiflora. 

Campanula (Canterbury Bell) Pyramidalis. Mixed. 

Delphinium (Larkspur). Formosum. Blue. 

Dianthus (Pink). Clove Scented. Mixed. 

Digitalis (Foxglove). Gloxiniaeflora. Mixed. 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower). Grandiflora Superba. 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath). Paniculata. White. 

Heuchera (Alum Root). Sanguinea.. Crimson. 

Lobelia Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Scarlet. 

Phlox (Decussata). Hardy, Mixed. 

Poppy (Orientale). Scarlet. 

Pyrethrum (Hybridum). Single, Mixed. 

Scabiosa (Caucasica). Lilac. 
Stokesia (Cornflower Aster). Cyanea. 

Sweet William. Double, Mixed. 

Mixed. 

Blue. 
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GENERAL LIST OF 

MICHELL’S RELIABLE -+:sr-. FLOWER SEEDS TESTED 

For the convenience of our customers, and to facilitate the filling of orders, we have affixed numbers to all varie- 

ties of Flower Seeds, and in ordering it is only necessary to give the quantity wanted and the number; but care 

should be taken to give the correct number, as a mistake in this would result in getting the wrong variety. 

ABRONIA (Sand Verbena) ADLUMIA (Mountain Fringe or Allegheny Vine) 
1o Umbellata. Trailing annual; clusters of verbena-like Pkt. | 37 Cirrhosa. A charming hardy biennial climber, bloom- Pkt. 

flowers; effective in beds, rock-work or hanging ing the first season; delicate, feathery foliage, rose- 
baskets; rosy lilac with white eye (Large pkt. $0.15) . .$0.05 colored flowers; 15 feet........... (Large pkt. $0.25)  .10 

ABUTILON (Chinese Bell Flower) 
15 Choice Mixed. Greenhouse shrubs of easiest cultiva- 

tion, valuable for summer bedding as well as for 
winter @ecoratioms savor teeuaa sient (Large pkt. $0.40) .10 

ACHILLEA 
20 Ptarmica fl. pl. ‘‘ The Pearl.’’ One of the best hardy 

perennials, blooming all summer; useful for cut flow- 
ers and a grand plant for cemetery decoration; pure 
white double flowers; 18 inches.... (Large pkt. $0.30) .10 

ACONITUM (Monk’s Head or Wolf’s Bane) 

25 Napellus. Hardy perennial, producing curious, hood- 
shaped blue and white flowers; well adapted for plant- 
ing among shrubbery; 4 feet....... (Large pkt. $0.25) .05 

ACROCLINIUM (Everlasting Flower) 
Showy annuals of great value for winter decoration; the flowers 

should be picked before they expand and hung with the tops 
downward to dry; 1 foot. Pkt. ne ie OS 
33 Single Mixed ..................... (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 eae x 
34 Double Mixed .................... (Large pkt. .15). .05 Ageratum, Blue Perfection 

ADONIS AGERATUM (Floss Flower) 
40 Aestivalis (Flos Adonis or Pheasant’s Eye). Hardy 

annual of easy culture, with pretty, fine cut foliage, Half hardy annuals, and one of the best bedding plants; also 
and dark crimson flowers with a light centre; 1 foot. valuable for winter flowering in the window or conservatory; 

(Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 blooms continually. 

42 Vernalis (Ox Eye). A hardy perennial sort; large, 50 Blue Perfection. Dark blue, large and free bloom- Pkt. 

bright yellow flowers; 1 foot...... (Large pkt. $0.15) _.05 HAGE ts) WONEIES “Go60020c0506 spas ax (Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 
52 Cope’s Pet. Azure blue; 6 inches.(Large pkt. .20) 10 
54 Imperial Dwarf Blue. 9 inches...(Large pkt. .15) .05 
56 Imperial Dwarf White. 9 inches.(Large pkt. .15) .05 
58 Imperial Dwarf Mixed. 9 inches.(Large pkt. .15)  .05 
60 Grandiflorum Album. The largest white; 1 foot. 

(Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 
61 Little Blue Star. A very dwarf and pretty variety, 

plants densely covered with bright blue flowers; 5 
ITICHESW NG Siete nse cere cee (Large pkt. $0.50) .15 

62 Princess Victoria Louise. Large, light blue with 
white centre; 8 inches .......... (Large pkt. $0.30) Io 

ALYSSUM 
Free flowering hardy annual for beds, edgings, rock-work or 

baskets; also useful for winter flowering; its fragrant flowers are 
borne in great profusion. 

70 Carpet of Snow. Dwarf and compact; flowers white; Pkt. 
4inches.< ae eenet eeeeee oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 

74 Little Dorrit (New). Very dwarf and compact; 
forms a perfect little bush, covered with miniature 
white” HOWErS iecenek aor Geter (Large pkt. $0.20) .10 

71 Little Gem. Dwarf, profuse bloomer; white; 4 
inGhes#..« whee. sacs oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

73 Sweet. Fragrant, white flowers; 6 inches....0z. $0.25  .05 

72 Saxatile Compactum (Basket of Gold). Showy 
golden yellow flowers; hardy perennial; blooms the 

Dwarf Alyssum—Little Gem first Seasons 1 fOOts...ie oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 
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AMARANTHUS 
Beautiful and highly decorative annuals, useful in borders of 

tall plants or for the centres of large beds; some of the varieties 
bearing curious racemes of flowers; 3 feet. 

80 Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Long, drooping Pkt. 
ehitsen TaCemes ........2-5-255- (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 

82 Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Dark red feathery 
I CHICR SU a eit a, whee che ais ..... (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

84 Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Long slender leaves, 
edged and tipped with orange, carmine and bronze 

(Large pkt. $0.20)  .05 
86 Sunrise. Bronzy crimson foliage, shading off to brill- 

iant scarlet leaves on top of the stalk, the lower 
leaves having a scarlet band through the centre. 

(Large pkt. $0.30) .Io 
88 Tricolor Splendens (Josepl’s Coat). Leaves red, 

yellows and ereen on... 0... 02. (Large pkt. $0.20) .05 
90 Mixed. All sorts ............. ao. (learge pkt:- ) .15)48.05 

AMMOBIUM (winged Everlasting) 
95 Alatum Grandiflorum. Splendid annual, useful as 

an everlasting flower for wanter bouquets; flowers 
white; 2 feet _ RS, Gee ok ae ee (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 

AMPELOPSIS (Boston or Japanese Ivy) 
100 Veitchi. A hardy perennial climber from Japan, with 

olive-green leaves, which turn to scarlet in the 
autumn; one of the best hardy vines for covering 
brick or stone buildings sOZ5 90:25, 18-10 

a ANEMONE (Windflower ) . 
A very pleasing hardy perennial, easily grown from seed. Pkt. 

105 Coronaria Mixed. 2 feet ........ (Large pkt. $0.20) $0.05 
106 Japonica Alba. A beautiful variety; flowers large, 

puReawaniter 2 féet-= |. .52 20. ...-. (large pkt. $0.50). -15 
107 St. Brigid or Poppy. Perfectly hardy ; flowers em- 

brace all the rainbow shadés and also black and 
white. and are of large size; will bloom the first 
year if sown early; 2 fecna ot on (Large pkt. $0.40) = .15 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
Elegant hardy perennials of easy cultivation, blooming pro- 

fusely from May to August. They are suitable for herbaceous 
borders and groups among shrubs, and prefer a moist soil. Pkt, 
129 Canadensis. Scarlet and yellow ..(Large pkt. $0.25) $0.05 
130 Chrysantha (Golden, Spurred). Bright golden yel- 

dOweNOWeES +) 3 fect... oka ee (Large pkt. $0.25)  .10 
131 Chrysantha Alba. White ........ @iarce pkt2 30)a-10 
132 Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Large flow- 

ers, violet-blue and white ........ (Large pkt. $0.40) IO 
136 Glandulosa Vera. Lavender and white. 

Garces pkt. 23840) a8 15 
133 Haylodgensis Delicatissima. Satiny rose 
137 Nivea Grandiflora. Pure white ..(Large pkt. $0.15) .05 

Rose Queen. Rose, with white centre and yellow 
BPP TETS oe SS ae ae ee es eee .20 

134 Single Mixed. All colors; 2 feet .......... oz. $0.35 .05 
135 Double Mixed. All colors; 2 feet .......... O75 2 Seas 

ARABIS (Rock Cress) 
144 Alpina. An early flowering hardy perennial, with 

spikes of pure white flowers; excellent for rockeries 
OF ,CUCINeS +O WAGES: 2 as2..0 se 52. t (Large pkt. $0.20) .05 

ARCTOTIS (African Daisy) 
150 Grandis. An annual from South Africa; large daisy- 

like flowers; white, shaded lilac, with yellow throat; 
2° fee. EAPO ew, Bed hs (Large pkt. $0.20) .10 

ARUNDO (Ornamental Grass) 
155 Donax. Perennial with drooping green and white 

striped leaves; excellent for lawn clumps; 9 feet. 
(Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

ASPARAGUS 
160 Plumosus Nanus. An excellent plant for house or 

conservatory decoration or cutting on account of its 
graceful, finely cut foliage; will remain fresh a long 
time atten bene ,ctties. shir. Per 100 seeds $1.00 _.25 

162 Sprengeri. One of the best plants to grow in hang- 
ing baskets, for greenhouse or for outdoors in the 
SS URRDIRA CTsras ota ores 3: eee aes ie Per 100 seeds $0.50 .10 

ASPERULA 
165 Odorata (Sweet Woodruff). Pretty hardy perennial 

with fragrant leaves and stems; flowers white; 1 
foot SS SRE ert cr pkt. $0.20) .05 

55 

Giant Suapdragon (Autirrhinum) 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon) 

A most showy and useful plant, and is fast becoming one of 
our most popular flowers; useful for beds or borders, and is also 
extensively grown under glass for cutting during the winter; 
although perennials, they will flower the first year from seed. 

PEt- 

Daphne. Semi-dwarf; carmine rose with white throat $0.20 
110 Dwarf Firefly. Scarlet; 1 foot...(Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 
112 Dwarf Mixed. Choice colors; I foot ....... oz. $0.50 .05 
me Giant Pink. \2* fee). Pass. . 4 (Large pkt. $0. 71) er EG 
114 Giant Scarlet. TECEARITIIRS ~.S:57ER (arse pli) Almte5) 7 20 
wit Grant White: 2 feet ...5.....2:- (aree pki 225) ko 
HiGMGianeey Clow? 1 i2\ feeb "2 Aoo.257. - (Large pkt. .25 Ke) 
117 Giant Mixed. All colors ........ (Large pkt. .20) «0 
118 Golden Sun. Foliage yellow; flowers rosy-white, 

spotted and striped carmine...... (Large pkt. $0.40) © .15 
120 Queen of the North. Forms a large plant, covered 

with large. white flowers; 1 foot.. (Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 
122 Tall Mixed. Extra fine; 2 feet ............ oz. $0.40 .05 
123 Imported Collection. to dwarf varieties ........... 40 
124 Imported Collection. fo tall varieties ............- .40 
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MICHELL’S ASTERS (Queen Margaret) 
There is no flower which combines so much beauty and variety 

of habit and shape, with such brilliancy and richness of color as 

the Aster; it is splendid for bedding, for borders or for pot cul- 

ture. The seed we offer has been grown for us by specialists, 

from the finest strains in the world, and cannot fail to give 

entire satisfaction. 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED ASTER 

A fine form of Aster, having quilled or tube-shaped petals, 
flowers large and perfectly double; 2 feet. Pkt. 

170" VeWOwW.ai weiss oo eee oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.25) $0.05 
172 Choice Mixed .......... OZ 7 si Clearce, Pkt. 25))) a nrrOs 
173 Imported Collection, 8 colors ................. Coats MeO 

CARLSON’S IMPROVED ASTER 

A strong, vigorous grower, producing large double flowers on 
long stems; I8 inches. Pkt. 

174 Lavender i:.5020 05.7.4 oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
IZA dl V0 | seca so CLR eno oz), 21001 (large pki, 40) is yO 
177:Dark Pink 77 .2....02... oz. 200 (Large pkt; 440), .10 
178 White 2.00 (Large pkt. .40) .10 

One packet each of the above 4 colors, 30c. 
179 Choice Mixed ..........0z. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) .10 

CHINA OR GERMAN ASTER 

180 Mixed. A general mixture of different sorts and 
COOLS MEM een eines oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20)  .05 

CROWN OR COCARDEAU ASTER 

200 Choice Mixed. Double flowers, of many bright colors, 
with white centres; 18 inches. 

oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40)  .I0 

Giant Comet Aster 

COMET ASTER (GIANT) 

Very handsome, resembling Japanese Chrysanthemums; 2 feet. 
Pkt. 

160) DarkwBlue (8 ae oe oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
Too! Light’ Bluey... 550 224000. OZ, eZioom(@uarseipKtie .40)) .10 
LOiy CariMminewin;. Seae seo meee OZ4) ZOOM @uarceEp kts M40) lane LO 
192 Peach Blossom ........ oz 2.00 n@zarce pki E40) LO 
193 Pink and White ....... oz. 2.00 (Large pkt. .40) «10 
TOAD WV Ite i Seen eee oz: 2.00 (Marge pkt." 7-40)" -10 

One packet each of the above 6 colors, 5oc. 
195 Choice Mixed ........ .oz. $1.75 (Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 
196 Imperted Collection, 12 colors ...............eee00 75 

DAYBREAK ASTER 
205 Pink. A most beautiful variety; color a rich, delicate 

pink, large and double, one of the best sorts for 
cutting; 2 feet .........0z. $3.00 (Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED ASTER 
Excellent for borders or beds, and for pot culture; each plant 

Pkt. 

bearing from 15 to 20 large double flowers; 1 foot. Pkt. 
210 Choice Mixed ...........0z. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 

DWARF PYRAMIDAL BOUQUET ASTER 
Round bushy plants, covered with medium-sized, very double 

flowers; fine for edgings and for pot culture; 1 foot. Pkt. 
215 Choice Mixed ........... oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 

DWARF QUEEN ASTER 
Of dwarf habit, bearing profusely, full double flowers of great 

beauty; 1 foot. Pkt 
220 Choice Mixed ........ ...0z. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 

EARLY BRANCHING ASTERS 
These possess all the desirable qualities of the Late Branching, 

but come into bloom about two weeks earlier. - Pkt. 
216 Rose’ Pink «eae oz. $2.25 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.15 
217 White 2.25 (sarge pkt. [40 aes 

EARLY HOHENZOLLERN ASTER 
An extra early variety of the Giant Comet form; flowers extra 

large size, very double and borne on long stems; 18 inches. Pkt 
221 Azure Bluey i... see oe ee (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.15 
22 Bride. White changing to rose...(Large pkt. .40)  .15 

223. Crimisont! 50h Oe sae to 8) ae (Large pkt. .40) .15 
224 Pink--% 3.Ge i Gee ee ee (Large pkt. 40) 15 

SE hia Tato dates th the cre) Cearse pit; = 40) ese 
One packet each of the above 5 colors, 65c. 

226A Choice Mixed ......... oz. $2.25 (Large pkt. $0.40)  .15 

EMPRESS FREDERICK ASTER 
225 Pure White. Of the Comet type; produces an abun- 

dance of extra large flowers; 2 feet. 
(Large pkt. $0.50)  .15 

For other varieties of Asters see next page. 

—_— 
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ASTERS (Continued) 
EARLY WONDER ASTER 

228 White. This new variety comes into bloom before 
the Queen of the Market; the flowers are large, 
very double and pure white in color; it is similar 
in form to the Giant Comet variety; 18 inches. Pkt. 

(Large pkt. $0.50) $0.15 
227 Pink. A good companion to the above, color, a beau- 

ERM TIT gues. 2s. sees... (Large pkt. $0.50) 15 

GLORIA OR BUTTONHOLE ASTER 
229 A dwarf variety; flowers one and a half inches in 

diameter; pure white with scarlet margin; Io 
OME Si cats. cnkee Ss eae ee. oe a cearcespkte $0.50 n° >. 15 

HERCULES ASTER 
230 A new variety of the Hohenzollern type; flowers large, 

MAGEE MMC. vies 3c. see ee... 6s ss (Large pkt. $0.50) “(20 

HOHENZOLLERN ASTER 
One of the largest flowering varieties, and will become a favor- 

ite standard type. Similar in form to the Giant Comet Aster; 
2 feet. 
231 Dark Blue .:...........0z. $2.25 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
2 IeeCEMSOMN] 2. 0.50 .255..02 2.25 (Large pkt. ..40) ~ a0 
Se OT) ee Ra: oz = 225 .@Waraerplkt-al.40))" >) .10 
234 NVGMGtg ss. 6 oa 6666. - -.0z. 2.25 (Large pkt. .40) .10 

‘One packet each of the above 4 colors, 3oc. 
234A Choice Mixed .........0z. $2.25 (Large pkt. $0.40 10 

Invincible Aster 

INVINCIBLE ASTER 
A superior strain; plants of branching habit, and producing 

immense double flowers on long stems; 2 feet. Pkt. 
235 Bhue: cet oct lores oz. $2.25 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
236 CrimsOne 2 a5! . nak .. OZ, = 2i2a5..(Large pkt: 240)! .10 
237- Lavender: 7e3.0.5-5) 458: oz. 2.25 (Large pkt. .40) .10 
238 .Rosex Pinks et ccchies. sche: ozan 225) (Large pki +.40)) i-I0 
230, WiC 5 oe Ages. a epeozena 25. (Larce nkis. 1A0)i. 210 

One packet each of the above 5 colors, 4oc. 
239A Mixed 225 (areca pit. . -40)), 10 

JEWEL OR BALL-SHAPED ASTER 
Compact grower, with round, ball-shaped, double flowers, 3 

inches across; 2 feet. Pkt. 
240 Dark Blue ........ .....0Z. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
24, Licht Blue) sen Pyke. oz, 2.00) (arse pkt: 7 i404 <io 
Dei DOON tal V1 ig dO PR ai geet 07, 12.00) Clarve pki “.40)ias _-10 
PARES CALICU pte ces. ta ere aid ease oz, 200° (Warge pkt. “4o) 10 
PAA NM Ce eg EL CESS oz. 2.00 (Large pkt. .40)  .10 

One package each of the above 5 colors, 4oc. 
DAT IVUEXG Ota 2 pn inet < «cose yak oz. $1.75 (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

LAVENDER GEM ASTER 
252 Lavender. A beautiful variety of the Comet type, 

with large, perfectly double flowers, of a delicate 
shade of lavender; 2 feet. 

oz. $3.00 (Large pkt. $0.50)  .15 

MAUVE QUEEN ASTER 
254 A new variety, of the Comet type, producing flowers 

of immense size; color a rich pearl gray. Pkt. 
(Large pkt. $0.50) $0.20 

MIGNON ASTER 
A fine variety of branching habit, and bearing from 40 to 50 

well formed flowers of medium size on each plant; 18 inches. 
Zo NVC Beit. ts). Ss. Tame oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
256 Mixed 2,00 (Large pkt) 1.49) .10 

OSTRICH PLUME ASTER 
A new class; immense double flowers; resembles the large 

Japanese Chrysanthemums; 2 feet. 
RS RUIN aeaicrtraroderetd.«. jee oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
267 White 2.00 (Large pkt. .40) .I0 

Michell’s Purity Aster 

PURITY ASTER (MICHELL’S) 

270 Giant White. Habit of growth and free flowering 
qualities identical to Daybreak; flowers pure white; Pkt. 
PD HEDIS ee aOR ERR oz. $2.50 (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER (Extra Early) 

This very desirable class of Aster has become very well known, 
its extreme earliness (fully three weeks earlier in blooming than. 
other varieties) makes it well worthy to be in every garden; 
1 foot. ; 
275) Dark Blue: Po. 022. . 2... oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.25) $0.10 
276 Licht. Blue: 2.2.2.0... oz. 1.00" €(Larse*pkt. 25) 10 
274) Rose: Pinkggo ee. sees. 0Z:.b00, (Eageeepkee .25)09 210 
277 Blush Pinks 2322... ...- Oz feo Clarsespkts: 925) 10 
278, Gaimisontye. 622. f 22S). . oz "9:00 8#CRarse pki s25))) 10 
27O NV nites He ee? Nas oz. 1.00 (Large pkt. .25) .10 

One packet each of the above 5 colors, 4oc. 
280 Choice Mixed ........... oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.25) _.10 
281 Imported Collection. 8 colors ................. ge 

For other varieties of Asters, see next page. 
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ASTERS 

NEW BRANCHING ASTERS 

182 Cardinal. Flowers large, round and perfectly Pkt. 
double; color a beautiful rich cardinal. 

(Large pkt. $0.50) $0.15 

184 Chamois Rose. A beautiful color in the late 
flowering class; flowers of large size. 

(Large pkt. $0.50)  .15 

Large flowers of a rich, rosy 
Canmuinencolor ance nn re (Large pkt. $0.50) 10 

185 Upright White. Plants of upright, branching 
habit; flowers large, and perfectly double. 

(Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 

RAY ASTER 

A pretty variety of the late flowering class; large flowers 

with needle-shaped petals. Pkt. 

282 Fairy. Carmine on white ground. : 
(Large pkt. $0.50)  .20 

(Continued ) 

183 Rosy Carmine. 

283 Crimson, with white centre 

284 Rose, with white centre 

2072 Violet, withuwhite centiewsess eee s 25 

ROYAL PURPLE ASTER 

299 A new variety of dwarf growth, flowers large, 
petals flat and incurved; color a rich shade 
Of punples See en ey eee (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING ASTER 

Without doubt, the best garden Aster, produces flowers 

of immense size on very long stems, which make them very 

desirable for cutting; 2 to 2% feet. Pkt. 

285 Lavender ........ oz. $1.50 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 

286 Shell Pink ....... O78 SON wares pita -A0)) eo 

287 PULDIC seine sere OZ.) E50" eargenpkt19 AO) ae 

288 Crimson ......... OZ. 500 (argerpktss)-40)) aero 

289 “White (22.5.8... OZ IES Om Cearcen piste) mao. 

291 Rose Pink ....... O74 igo) (ULeieae kn 4 Yo) ©) 

One packet each of the above 6 colors, 5oc. 

290 Choice Mixed...... oz. $1.50 (Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 

SNOWDRIFT ASTER 

2904 Pure White. An excellent early sort of the 
Ostrich Feather type, coming into bloom in 
July; bears a profusion of large, double, pure 
white flowers on long stems. 

(Large pkt. $0.50)  .15 

TRIUMPH ASTER 

An excellent variety, resembling the Pzony-flowered 

Aster, somewhat earlier, and dwarfer in growth; 1 foot. 

BOS uScarlet! oo) 2. eRe nk ERR ee (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.10 

TRUFFAUT’S PAEONY FLOWERED PRIZE ASTER 

Very double, large and finely shaped, the petals beautifully in- 
curved; one of the finest varieties; 2 feet. Pkt. 

ZOORCKIMISOM Mee Lc oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 

301 Light Blue 2:00) (Uarge pki 9-40), | -10 1 dOOO000'0, 0/00 OZ. 

BO? ere eee os eects isie OZ, 2100) (varcemp kta AO) ea LO 

303 Purple Violet .......... OZ) (AGS (WARS Dats 410) sO) 

SO4 PW WIte Wey. ois sccthecas scctciecs O20 200m (eancenpkt ss aeA0) maelO 

One packet each of the above 5 colors, 4oc. 

305 Choicest Mixed ........ oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

306 Imported Collection. 12 colors .................... 75 

VICK’S BRANCHING ASTER 

310 White. Bears large double pure white flowers on 
long stems; 2 feet ...... oz. $1.75 (Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 

Aster—Michell’s Improved Semple’s Branching 

MICHELL’S IMPROVED SEMPLE’S BRANCHING ASTER 

A most desirable variety for cut flowers; large double flowers 

on long stems. Our Improved Strain has been obtained by years 

of careful selection. Pkt. 

257 Lavender . $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.15 

258 Rose Pink ............. oz, 200) (large pki-aso-50)) ens 

250 Shell Pink =. 205-5. 0-: oz, 2.00 (Large pktp-50) eee 

260"Purple oe. eee oz. 2.00 (Large pkt. 50)" .15 

261 Crimson) ~-.04- eee oz 2.00 (large pkt.. 50) hens 

262.White |. ...75..e eee oz. 2:00 ‘(large pkt.. .50)/e tS 

One packet each of the above 6 colors, goc. 

263 Choice Mixed .......... oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.50) .15 

IMPROVED VICTORIA ASTER 

This class of Aster is very popular, owing to the fact that it 

can be used either as a pot plant or as a desirable garden Aster; 

the flowers are of large size, and beautifully imbricated; 18 inches. 

315 Giant Snow White. 

of the purest white 

320 Light Blue 

Flowers of immense size and Pkt. 

SES aS ct (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.10 

UES eras oz. $2.50 (Large pkt. .40) 10 

307 (Pink: (5.082) nba oo oz) 2.50 (Large pictha +40) een emm 

222) Purple ayo ee eee oz. 2.50 (Large pkt. . 40). “10 

323. Scarlet. +44: a eee oz: 2.50 (Large pkt, “How? exo 

324 White. 213 anc. cae Oz). 2.50, (earce pkis 46) eo 

One packet of each of the above 6 colors, 5oc. 

325 Choice Mixed .......... oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) «10 

326 Imported Collection. 8 colors 

For other varieties of Asters, see next page. 
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ASTERS (Continued) 
VIOLET KING ASTER 

316 Violet. A new variety of branching habit; producing 
on long stems a profusion of large double flowers; 
color, soft violet lilac 

WHITE FLEECE ASTER 
318 A new variety of the Comet type; flowers very large 

and .double; pure white.......... (Large pkt. $0.65) 

SINGLE FLOWERING ASTER 
327 Choice Mixed. Very effective in beds or borders pro- 

ducing large, brilliant daisy-like flowers, on long 
stems; 18 inches ...... oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.20) 

PERENNIAL ASTER (Michaelmas Daisy) 
328 Choice Mixed. Hardy herbaceous plants; bearing 

single flowers; if sown early in the spring they will 

Pkt. 

Hie Se ba (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.10 

15 

-10 

-10 flower the first season; 2 feet.... (Large pkt. $0.30) 

AURICULA (Primula Auricula) 
410 Choice Mixed. A well-known half hardy perennial. 

Flowers of many beautiful colors; 6 inches. 
(Large pkt. $0.50) 

AVENA (Animated Oats) 
415 Sterilis. A variety of ornamental grass, with long, 

sensitive awns which expand and contract, causing 
the seed to rattle in the pod; annual; 18 inches. 

(Large pkt. $0.15) 

BALLOON VINE (Love-in-a-Puff) 
420 A rapid growing annual climber, with*white blossoms ; 

seed pods look like miniature balloons..... oz. $0.20 

Double Camellia Flowered Balsam 

BALSAM (Lady Slipper) 

IMPROVED DOUBLE CAMELLIA FLOWERED 

PEt. 

105 

Showy and easily grown tender annuals, producing beautiful 
bright-colored flowers in profusion; 2 feet. PEt. 
425 Pink’ ¢sc8eeas os ees oz. $1.00 Large pkt. $0.25) $0.05 
A272 Scarlet. Rees ea ee O72.) 1.00> (arse pki. oe 225 05 
429° White’ Perfection," <.:... Oa) 1.50' Caarsespkt, —~30)... <I0 
431 Camellia Flowered, Mixed oz. .75 (Large pkt. .20) .I0 
Aso. Fines Mixed on. eon: 4.5. OZ, » 50 "(arse pkis FS). ..05 
453 imported Wollection..6 colors, 2.00.05 .0 06. oe ee .30 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy) 
485 Iberidifolia. Profuse flowering half-hardy annual, with 

handsome flowers resembling the Cineraria; mixed, 
blue and white; 9 inches ......... (Large pkt. $0.20)  .05 

BRIZA MAXIMA (Quaking Grass) 
490 Elegant panicles; excellent for bouquets and dried 

Howers:3janmnual oF FOO ts ls « <i): (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

BROMUS (Ornamental Grass) 
495 Brizaeformis. Large drooping panicles, useful for 

bonquets:7erfectics 3s oe casc ose cue ns (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

BALSAM 
APPLE 

(Momordica) 
440 Remarkably hand- 

some climbing an- 
nuals, bearing or- 
namental orange- 
colored fruit which 
when ripe opens, 
showing a brilliant 
crimson interior. 
Oz., 25¢55 Pkt. 5c 

BEAN (Runner) 
A rapid climber, flow- 

ering profusely ; grows 
10 to 15 feet high. 
444 Butterfly Runner. 

A new and distinct 
variety; the flowers 
are of large size 
and borne in great 
profusion ; color, 
pink and white. 
OZ RL0Cs KE, 5¢: 

445 Scarlet. 2oc. per 
pint ; pkt., 5c. 

446 White. 20c. per 
pint; pkt., 5c. 

BEGONIA (Semperflorens) 

The following varieties are now extensively used for bedding, 
for which purpose they are admirably adapted; they are also ex- 

Butterfly Runner Bean 

cellent for pot plants for winter flowering; 8 to 12 inches. Pkt. 
455 Anna Regina. Rose colored flowers (Large pkt. $0.65) $0.15 
459 Erfordia. Rosy-carmine ........... Clarce pk. 40)! 77.15 
457 Gracilis Luminosa. Flowers fiery dark scarlet; very 

| yr ererry ee aes Ce i ee a es (Large pkt. $0.50)  .20 
458 Gracilis Rosea. Bright rose ....... Q(Earce pkt..@:.40)) © 215. 
463 Queen of Carpet Bedders. A dwarf variety of the 

well-known Begonia Vernon; bright red flowers, dark 
leavesras inches) ecm etete a. . eee (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

471 Vernon. Rich orange-carmine flowers, and bronzy red 
FOMBCER mA ess Pees =o eo gate (Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 

473 Zulu King. Blood-red flowers, and black red leaves 
Bn GeSeeInisAeh Giz oat. 5 bees ean - (Large pkt. $0.65)  .15 

467 Choice Mixed. Colors range from pure white to deep- 
Este CEUlIsOn), ..,.../2 ees eaeten oe ck (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted) 
These produce magnificent flowers during the summer, grown 

either in pots or bedded out; seed should be sown in February or 
March for plants to be set out in June; I foot. Pkt. 
461 International Prize. An unrivaled strain; seed saved 

only from the best selected blooms of the large flow- 
ered hybrids; single, choicest colors ............... $0.25. 

469 Single. Extra choice mixed ...... (Large pkt. $0.65) = .15 
A7oaVouble--Chorcest= Strain aire dl cai. Se eal. craw oe Sencleye'@ 25. 

BEGONIA (Ornamental-Leaved) 

464 Rex Hybrids. Beautiful varieties with variegated 
foliase= choice Amixedwgs . .. 2.2 (Large pkt. $0.65) 25. 

BELLIS PERENNIS (See Dazsy) 

BOLTONIA (False Chamomile) 

481 Latisquama. A showy hardy perennial, with Daisy- 
like flowers; pink tinged with lilac; 4 to 6 feet. 

(Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

BROW ALLIA 
One of our favorite bedding plants, producing beautiful flowers 

during the summer and autumn months; grows freely in any rich 
soil; blooms finely in the winter if sown in August; 18 inches. 
500 Elata Coerulea. Large sky-blue flowers. Pkt. 

(Large pkt. $0.20) $0.05 
502 Speciosa Major. A new large-flowering variety. of 

the most brilliant ultramarine blue; especially de- 
sirable as a pot plant for winter and early spring 
HOWerilOees eee ase cose ae (Large pkt. $0.30) Io 



60 
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Calceolaria, Hybrida Grandiflora 

CALCEOLARIA 
An ornamental plant, and a universal favorite for decorating 

the greenhouse or conservatory; produces a mass of beautiful 
pocket-like flowers. Our strains of Calceolaria have a wide repu- 
tation as to large size, rich and varied colors of the flowers. 

515 Hybrida Grandiflora, Tall Mixed. Large flowering, —P&t. 
rich, self-colored flowers saved from a choice col- 
ection mrorinehes) sce. eee (Large pkt. $0.75) $0 25 

516 Hybrida ‘Grandiflora Pumila Compacta. Of dwarf, 
compact robust growth, producing immense trusses 
of large and varied brilliant self-colored and spotted 
flowers; 1 foot ..... ES ...(Large pkt. $0.75) 25 

S17 James’ Superb Strain. A robust grower, ets 
very large and beautiful flowers; 18 inches...... 

(Large pkt. $r. 25) 50 
518 Rugosa Mixed (Shrubby). Small flowering varie- 

ties for bedding; of the finest colors; I foot beni ee ls 
(Large pkt. $1.25) 50 

519 Sutton’s Perfection. Choicest mixed ....... ea 90 
520 Rugosa, Yellow. .............. (Large pkt. $I. 25) 50 

Calliopsis, Golden Wave 

MICHELL’S CELEBRATED FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia 

Calendula (Pot Marigold) 

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold) 

Showy free-flowering, hardy annual, growing in any good 
garden soil, producing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders; 
valuable also for pot culture; blooming freely in winter and early 
in spring; I foot. 

525 Grandiflora. Beautiful, large double yellow flowers. Pt. 
oz. $0.25 $0 05 

526 Meteor. Large yellow striped with orange, 0z.  .25 05 
527 Orange King. Rich dark orange ....... OZ" 25 05 
528 Prince of Orange. Dark orange striped...0z. .25 05 
529 Sulphurea. Beautiful sulphur yellow .....0z.  .25 05 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS 

Annual Varieties 

_Showy and free flowering annuals, blooming early and con- 
tinuing until frost; the flowers are very showy, and excellent for 
cutting; I to 2 feet. 

535 Golden Wave. A very showy sort with large yellow Pkt. 
flowers, with dark brown centres ........02. $0.25 $0 05 

536 Nigra Speciosa. Rich crimson ....... ASE: 25 05 
537 Choice Mixed. All varieties and colors. sp OZs be G5 05 

Perennial Varieties 

One of the finest of hardy plants, producing its showy flowers 
in great abundance from June till frost; Excelent for cutting; 
will bloom the first year from seed if sown early; 2 feet. 

540 Lanceolata Grandiflora. Large golden late 
flowers .0z. $0.50 “(Large pkt. $0.15) 

541 California Sunbeams. This variety is much larger 
than the old-fashioned types, flowers beautifully 

formed; some saucer shaped, others flat; while 

others are like great buttercups; various shades of 
yellow and brown TO Z Olas (Taree pkt. $0.25) 

Pkt. 

Io 

Io 
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CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bel or Bell Flower) 

These are well worthy a place in every garden, bearing a great 
profusion of attractive bell-shaped flowers. 

542 Carpatica (Carpathian Hare-bell). Hardy perennial, 
bearing bell-shaped flowers; blue and _ white, 
mixed; 6 inches ...... oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 

545 Cup.and Saucer (Calycanthema). Pure white flowers, 
resembling a cup and saucer; hardy biennial, 214 
NGGiR cools Rest Oh Aenea (Large pkt. $0.30) 

546 Cup and Saucer. Choice mixed; 2% feet ........ 
(Large pkt. $0.25) 

547 Persicifolia Grandiflora Blue. An elegant hardy 
perennial, bearing large cup-shaped flowers; 2 to 3 
ECE MME arenes cisteinle Bios abbot ek es (Large pkt. $0.30) 

548 Persicifolia Grandiflora White. Same as above, 
GxXCeMUuMt COlOLL! Lai eau «aces (Large pkt. $0.30) 

549 Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell Flower). Stately hardy 
perennial, either for garden or pot culture; ‘mixed, 
blue and white flowers; 3 feet.. (Large pkt. $0.20) 

Pkt. 

$0.05 

sife) 

Io 

15 

15 

05 
CAMPANULA MEDIA. Large bell-shaped flowers, hardy bi- 

ennials; 2 to 3 feet. 
543 Single Blue .......... oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 
544 Cost] 2101] (<a ane Oz. 1.50, (large pkt. .15) 
552 ae SELIDEG: 1... OF 50), Glarse pkt 15) 
553 DENVER oe wca OZ 5On (eanee pkt. 15) 
550 SeeeiVExed so. 2... OZe eb (lwanrce: pt. 2:15) 
554 Double Blue .......... oz. 1.00 (Large pkt.  .20) 
556 * Brake oe Eo oz. 1.00 (Large pkt.  .20) 
557 * Striped. ......0z: 1.00 (Large pkt. 20) 
558 $8 White ....... Oza) Hoo, (Warge-pkt. .-..20)) 
551 ae MVNKCO So. os. : Oz |, 75 (earce pkt? ~*20)) 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER 
555 One of the most charming annual climbers, bearing 

an abundance of bright yellow, fringed flowers... 
oz. $0.40 

Michell’s Giant Empress Candytutft 

CANDYTUFT (1beris) 

05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
10 
10 
10 
10 
05 

05 

Showy hardy annuals, for edging and masses; if sown in April 
they will bloom from July till frost; 1 foot. Pkt. 

bo, Crimson see ete yy Steen ae ek oz. $0.25 $0 05 
561 Michell’s Giant Empress. Immense spikes; free 

: flowering; pure white. .oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
562 Empress. Large, pure white.............. oz. $0.40 10 
564 Little Prince. Very dwarf and compact; large, pure 

white spikes... 4.46044. oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
BOON Mime oo ee EE Pde oz. $0.25 05 
568 Purple: Richsshades se 2. alse eee OA Sze 05 
572 Tom Thumb. Very dwarf, white ......... OZ... 30 05 
574 White Rocket. Large spikes ............ Ovi) SAS; 05 
Bor viexed All: colors. ); 2.8 0.5 6s. ca ls bes OZAEHS20 05 

CANDYTUFT (Continued) Pkt. 

570 Sempervirens. Hardy perennial, profuse bloomer; 
pure white; 1 foot ....0z. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

578 Imported Collection. Annual varieties, 6 colors... 25 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF 
579-CrimsOnai. 2): ss sek «+ oz. 1.00 (Large pkt. .25) 10 
51 Pink es 5 icc OZ. | L.004(large pt, 9.25) 10 
OF (Whitey s.r 5.2s dae: ac oz. 1.00 (Large pkt. 25) 10 

CANNA (indian Shot) 
507 Choice Mixed. Dwarf, all colors ......... oz. $0.25 05 

les 
( 

Marguerite Carnation 

CARNATION 
These are general favorites for their richness of color and de- 

lightful fragrance; they are desirable for greenhouse culture in 
winter as well as for the garden in summer. 

600 Early Vienna. Early flowering, double, extra fine; Pkt. 
aliitcolorsmmixed Tetoot ss...) : (Large pkt. $0.30) $0 Io 

602 Finest German. Double, mixed colors; seed saved 
from flowers of the finest quality (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 

610 Choice Mixed. Double; all colors (Large pkt. 50) 10 

IMMARGUERITE CARNATIONS 
The Marguerite Carnations are the earliest to bloom, and pro- 

duce large, double, sweet-scented flowers. Being half-hardy 
perennials, if they are slightly protected during the winter they 
will flower profusely the next summer; I foot. ) 

604 Excelsior. Extra large flowering and of the most Pkt. 
beatmtinule COlOESE. 40. clo. bees (Large pkt. $0.40) $0 15 ~ 

606 White. Large, perfect flowers ..(Large pkt. 40) Io 
608 Yellow. Very fine ............. (Large pkt. ~~ .50) 10 
609 Choice Mixed ........ oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. .25) IO 

CASTOR OIL BEAN (See Ricinus) 

Don’t fail to see pages 6 to 12 for valuable Novelties 

and Specialties in Flower Seeds 



CELOSIA CRISTATA 
(Cockscomb) 

_ Showy annuals of easy cul- 
tivation, producing large, 
brilliant, comb-like flower 
heads. Pkt. 
615 All Aglow.  Bril- 

liant scarlet ; 1 foot 
(Large pkt. $0.30) $o.10 

617 Giant Empress. 
Immense combs ; rich 
crimson; g inches. . 

(Large pkt. $0.30) .10 
619 Glasgow Prize. 
Showy, dark crimson; 
TfOOC™ Spee 5. i eee 

(Large pkt. $0.25) .I0 
621 Paris Pink Comb. 

Brichtenoses tea 
(Large pkt. $0.40) «10 

622 Queen of the 
Dwarfs. A fine va- 
riety ; beautiful dark 
rose-colored combs ; 
Sanches, ae seek: ware 

(Large pkt. $0.30) .10 
629 Variegata. Red 

andsyellow ly sae 
(Large pkt. $0.20) .10 

625 Sutton’s Prize. 
Dwarf scarlet comb 

Original pkt. .35 
631 Choice Mixed, oz. 
$1.00(Large pkt. $0.20) .05 

CELOSIA PLUIMOSA 
(FEATHERED) 

These make fine plants for 

: large beds or groups, and 
ee the plumes or flowers can 

aE a uu) be cut and dried for winter 
Celosia, Spicata bouquets. 

620 Golden Plume. Bright golden yellow plumes; 2 feet —_ Pt. 
(Large pkt. $0.15) $0.10 

623 Spicata. Of pyramidal growth; flowers pink, shading 
to silvery white ; 2% feet Vu ealee PKE. £0: 30) Gi ea0 

626 Thompsoni Magnifica. Various shades of color from 

clear yellow to dark red . (Large pkt. $0.25)  .Io 

627 Thompson’s Superb. A splendid strain with bronze 

colored foliage, and producing graceful feathery 
plumes of brilliant crimson ; 2 feet (Large pkt. $o.20) —.Io 

633 Choice Mixed. Feathered varieties (Large pkt. .15) 05 

CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller) 

WHITE LEAVED VARIETIES 

Of dwarf growth; used for bedding, edgings, vases, hanging 

baskets, etc. 

635 Candidissima. Silvery, broad cut leaves; rfoot. . . Pkt. 
Per 500 seeds $0.30 $0.10 

636 Gymnocarpa. Fine cut, silvery gray foliage ; 1% feet 
Per 500 seeds $0.20 .I0 

CENTAUREA CYANUS 
(Bachelor’s Button or Corn Flower) 

Fine, free flowering hardy annuals, easily grown; excellent for 
cutting ; 1% to 2 feet Pkt. 

638 Emperor William. Deep blue ... . . . 02. $0.30 $0.05 
ROVE o Uemioebo G omGeplrard 6 o oO “amp! o 5 og) 05 

640 White Pe aE 8 Ae oy OLE i 58%0) 05 

6AT Choice VMNIxed ies cq-is-1, veh ecnteet- i e--nOZcen ZO .05 

642 Double Mixed .. . Siren oligo hOZA 4530 05 

643 Dwarf Mixed. ees) 6 al Gag. d Se a EOL Rea SO .10 
ae Double Blue 0 ik Vee Desh oe Glateelipktaso:zos .10 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS 
Collection of Annuals. Containing 8 distinct sorts 
Collection of Annuals. es 12 distinct sorts .. .50 

Collection of Annuals. st TOLGIStINGH SOLES sane 75 
Collection of Annuals. sf 24 distinct sorts 
Collection of Hardy Perennia's. Con. 12 distinct sorts .4o 

Collection of Hardy Perennials. Con. 25 distinct sorts .75 

MICHELL’S CELEBRATED FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia 

CENTAUREA IPPERIALIS 
(New Giant Corn Flower) 

This is undoubtedly the best Corn Flower for cutting, having 
large, beautiful, sweet-scented flowers borne on long stems, and 
remain fresh a long while after being cut ; one of the finest of all 
annuals and easily grown ; 2 to 3 feet. 

645 Deep Rose... ... . . oz. $0-75 (Large pkt. $0.20) Pare 
646 Lavender ........0z. 75 (Large pkt. .20) 10 
647 Lilac. LD aa 2. 102, '.75 (Large pk: .20)) Sire 
648 Brilliant Pink... . . .0z. .75 (Large pkt. .20) 10 
649 Purple. 2. 4. |). Oz, 754(earee pit. 20) mame 
650 White... . Oz 75 (learge.pkt 9.20) aera 

One packet each of the above 6 colors, 5oc. 
651 Choice Mixed . 0Z. $o.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
652 Gigantea. A new variety, with large, pure white, sweet- 

scented flowers, on long stems.. (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 
654 Margaritae (Giant White Sweet Sultan). The blooms 

which are snow-white, measure 3 to 4 inches across, 
and are very fragrant; 18 inches (Large pkt. $0.25) Io 

655 Montana. Hardy perennial, very showy; blue . . 

(Large pkt. $0.30) .10 
657 Montana Alba. White ........ ... (Large pkt. $0.30) —.I0 
656 Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan). Large, bright yel- 

low flowers ; very fragrant; 18inches_ . . BOR 
oz. fo.40 (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

CENTROSETIIA (Butterfly Pea) 

660 Grandiflora. A hardy perennial vine of great beauty ; 
bears profusely inverted pea-shaped flowers, ranging 
in color from rosy violet to purple with a broad white 
marking through the centre . . . (Large pkt. $0.25) 10 

Centaurea Cyanus (Corn Flower) 

| 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM 
_ Showy and effective garden favorites; the annual varieties 
bloom profusely from early summer until frost, and make excel- 

_lent plants for beds or borders. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES 
665 Burridgeanum. Crimson, with white edge and inner Pkt. 

white circle; 18 inches ......... (Large pkt. $0.15) $0 05 
669 Helios (Golden Marguerite). Flowers a _ pure 

golden yellow; very large, often measuring 4 
inches across; 2 feet .)........ (Large pkt. $0.25) 10 

670 Inodorum ‘ Snowball.” Flowers large, double, 
pure white and perfect in form; an excellent 
variety for cutting; 1 foot ..... (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

677 Segetum Grandiflorum. Bright golden yellow 
flowers:*2r eet? es. Se OOD. (Large pkt. $o 15) 05 

681 Single Mixed. 2 feet..oz. $0.30 (Large pkt. .15) 05 
683 Double Mixed. 2 feet..oz. .40 (Large pkt. .15) 05 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES 
666 Comtesse de Chambord (Golden Paris Daisy). The 

true Golden Marguerite, a favorite flower, both for 
cutting and bedding; color, a beautiful clear yellow 

(Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
667 Frutescens Grandiflorum (Paris Daisy or Mar- 

guerite). An excellent variety for greenhouse or 
summer bedding; flowers white with yellow eye; 
TORN Pee Meee Tn (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

671 Shasta Daisy, “ Alaska.’’ The finest of all the 
Shasta Daisies, bears throughout the season a pro- 
fusion of single white, daisy-like flowers of large 
size, on long stems; 2 feet...... (Large pkt. $0.65) 20 

675 Princess Henry. Immense white flowers, 4 inches 
across; hardy perennial; 18 inches (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

679 White Perfection. Large, pure white flowers, borne 
on long stems; 2iteect. 2/2 8 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

685 Japanese Hybrids (Autumn Flowering Chrysanthe- 
mum). Large flowers of the finest types; seed 
sown in spring will produce flowering plants by 
fall; an extra choice mixture; 18 inches.......... 

(Large pkt. $0.65) 15 

CLARKIA 

Charming annuals of easy culture; 1% feet. 
Fos single Maxed) .. << atstsj-cmrat. 2. (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 
709 Double Mixed ...........+..+.. (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 

Grandifiora Prize Cineraria 

CINERARIA 
One of the most ornamental and useful plants for conservatory 

or house decoration; seed may be sown from May to September 
for a succession. Our Grandiflora Prize Strain is the best pro- 
curable, producing immense trusses of the largest flowers, and 
has been awarded numerous first prizes. 

691 Grandiflora Prize Dwarf. Mixed colors; plants of Pkt. 
uansiulval ities. ate/s, ctep re arate raga (Large pkt. $0.75) $0 35 

693 Grandiflora Prize Medium Tall. Mixed colors; 
desirable as a decorative plant. (Large pkt. $0.75) 35 

695 Hybrida. Choice mixed colors..(Large pkt. .65) 25 
697 Double Flowering. Mixed colors. (Large pkt. .75) 35 
699 James’ Giant Strain. A superb variety ; mixed colors 50 
702 Radiata Hybrida. New varieties of the Star Cine- 

raria in a wide range of colors and shades ....... 20 
703 Stellata (Sution’s). Desirable as a pot plant, or for 

cutting; medium sized star-like flowers .......... 75 
705 Stellata Hybrida. Of graceful and vigorous habit, 

producing a profusion of elegant flowers ........ 5 50 
707 Sutton’s Superb, Mixed colors; extra fine ....... 75 
701 Maritima Candidissima (Dusty Miller). A white 

leaved sort for bedding, vases, etc. (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 

CLEMATIS 
Hardy perennial climbers; fine for arbors, verandas, etc. Br 

710 Flammula. Feathery-white, fragrant flowers...... 
(Large pkt. $0.15) $0 05 

712 Jackman’s Large Flowering. Mixed; saved from 
the finest, large flowering sorts. (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

714 Paniculata (Japanese Virgin's Bower). The beau- 
tiful autumn flowering variety so much admired 
for its fragrant, white star-shaped flowers ....... 

(Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

CLEOME (Giant Spider Plant) 

720 Pungens. Rose colored flowers; the stamens re- 
sembling spiders’ legs; annual; 2 feet ........... 

(Large pkt. $0.20) 05 

COBOEA SCANDENS (cups and Saucers Vine) 

Well-known climber of rapid growth, producing large bell- 

shaped blossoms; in sowing, place the seeds edgewise, and merely 

cover with light soil. = 

Cals. Pv g 1) (oe en et eg io COE oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.15) $0 10 

FAOUNVIMILE: oie 2 sw tlergejne see =o, (Large pkt. 30) 10 

COCKSCOIFIB (See Celosia) 

_COIX LACHRYIMAE (Job’s Tears) 

730 A strong, broad leaved ornamental grass, with large 

t shining, pearly seeds; annual; 2 to 3 feet, oz. $0.10 05 

COLEUS 
735 Large Leaved Hybrids. Splendid bedding plants, 

with beautifully colored foliage; easily grown from 

seed if kept in a warm temperature; tender peren- 

nial cere inc hespmerete see teers (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 
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CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory) 

Majus, or Tall Varieties 
One of the most popular annual climbers; a rapid grower and 

free flowering. 
740 Japanese Imperial. Fl-wers of immense size, and Pkt. 

of a gr at vari ty of colors. $0.15 per % oz.; 
oz. $0.25 $0 05 

741 Japanese Imperial Fringe@. Large fringed flowers 
of many beautiful colors and shadvs...... Oz. 40c. 

(Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
7a2 Mixed sy Mls colorsits ter ces 1c sec eee OZ.) .10 05 
744 Double Flowering. Mixed Colors 0z.  .40 10 
750 Imported Collection. Io varieties ................ 40 

Minor or Dwarf Varieties 
Early blooming, hardy annuals, with brilliant flowers; excellent 

for beds and mixed borders; 1 foot. 
Pkt. 

746 Tricolor: “Bliuewen ee oe os eee a Sac oz. $0.20 $0 05 
TASrIVixed. All -colonsmer eee er ener > «i OZ E15 05 

COSMOS 
One of our most beautiful autumn flowering annuals; the 

charming flowers are borne in great profusion; excellent for cut- 
ting; seed should be sown early in spring, either inside or in open 
ground as soon as the danger from frost is past. Our Giant 
Flowering Cosmos is noted for their gigantic size and purity of 
colors; 4 to 5 feet. 

755 Dawn. Of compact growth; early flowering; white Pkt. 
flushed with pink..... oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 10 

757 Dwarf Early. Mixed colors. 
OZ 475 (Ceargespkt | -20) 10 

759 Giant Flowering Pink.oz. 60 (Large pkt.  .20) 10 
761 Giant Flowering Red .oz.  .60 (Large pkt. 20) 10 
763 Giant Flowering White. 

oz. .60 (Large pkt. 
765 Giant Flowering Mixed. 

Oza SOR (larseupit) 05) 05 
767 Giant Fancy Varieties. Immense flowers, with 

beautiful fringed petals; colors range from pure 
white through shades of ‘pink and red 

oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
A magnificent new sort; of 

(Large pkt. $o. 40) 10 
Large, beautiful, 

. (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
Flowers of im- 

.20) 10 

eoeeeeeresere 

768 New Giant Rainbow. 
fine form and beautiful colors.. 

769 Giant Flowering Klondyke. 
golden yellow flowers ........ 

771 Giant Flowering, ‘‘ Lady Lenox.” 
mense size, often measuring 6 to 7 inches across; 
color, a beautiful shell pink.. .. (Large pkt. $o. 20) 10 

Photograph of single flower (actual size), Michell’s Giant 
Flowering Cosmos 

Japanese Imperial Morning Glory (Convolvulus) 

CUCUIIBER, ORNATIENTAL (See Echinocystis) 

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant) PEt. 

775 Platycentra. A valuable plant for greenhouse or 
conservatory, or for bedding; flowers scarlet with 
a black and white lip; 1 foot .. (Large pkt. $0.30) nf) 

CYCLAMEN 
Beautiful plants for the window or greenhouse, with mottled 

leaves and rich colored flowers. Both the strains offered below 
have gained a reputation for their large size, perfect form and 
brilliant colors. 

MICHELL’S FANCY GIANT 
Grown for us in England by a Specialist who has received numer- 

ous First Prizes for the large size and beautiful coloring of the 
flowers. Pkt. 

790 Duke of Connaught. Crimson..... too seeds $1.50 $0 50 
792 Excelsior. White with red eye..... 100 seeds 1.50 50 
794 Grandiflora Alba. White .......... I0oo seeds 1.50 50 
796 Princess of Wales. Pink ......... 100 seeds 1.50 50 
798 Salmon Queen. Salmon pink....... 100 seeds 1.50 50 
ZOO a NANKE eMC COIOGS ise 's ore 6-1 8 ois worst 100 seeds 1.25 40 

REGULAR GIGANTEUM STRAIN 
Grown for us by a Specialist in Germany, 

780 Giganteum Album. White ........ too seeds $1.25 35 
782 Giganteum Roseum. Pink ........ 100 seeds 1.25 35 
784 Giganteum Rubrum. Red ........ 100 seeds 1.25 35 
786 Giganteum White with carmine eye.1o00 seeds _ 1.2 35 
788 Giganteum Mixed. Choicest strain.100 seeds 1.00 25 
802 Papilio (Butterfly). 

beautifully fringed, or waved; 
804 Persicum. Choice mixed 
806 Sutton’s Giant. 

The edges of the flowers are 
mixed colors...... 40 

. $0.40) 10 
.Per original pkt. 1 00 

Seen ele eA nee Dict 
Choicest mixed. 

See pages 6 to 12 for valuable Flower Seed Novelties 
and Specialties 
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CYPERUS (umbrella Plant) 
810 Alternifolius. An elegant plant for growing in water — Pkt. 

or damp places; useful for table decoration ....... $0 Io 

CYPRESS VINE (Ipomoea Quamoclit) 

‘A very graceful annual climber, with feathery foliage, and 
beautiful, star-like flowers. Pkt. 

Sins Serre Fey a Re On a ....0Z, $0.25 $0 05 

ate NVI Pa ise een cae ee ea Ova 1 AZ 05 

SHO) IMA BSC [AS oe Matieoc (2.15 0 OZ mane 05 

New Single Dahlia, Century 

DAHLIA 
DOUBLE VARIETIES 

This popular flower can easily be raised from seed; blooming 
the first season if sown early; very desirable for cutting; 3 to 4 
feet. Pkt. 

827 Cactus. Choice mixed colors ..(Large pkt. $0.30) $0 10 

829 Large Flowering. Mixed ...... (Large pkt. 30) 10 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
B32 Century. An improvement on the Twentieth’ Cen- 

tury; in size of flower, form, style and finish, as 
well as range of colors cannot be surpassed. Mix- 
ture of 25 or more varieties ...... .. (3 pkts. $0.50) 20 

833 Cactus. Choice mixed colors.... (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
834 Collarette. Flowers of various colors with a collar 

of small petals around centre.. (Large pkt. $0.30) 15 

835 Giant Perfection. Mixed colors.(Large pkt. .30) 6) 
841 Semi Dwarf. Mixed colors ....(Large pkt.  .30) 10 

845 Tom Thumb. Of dwarf, compact habit, very free- 
flowering; mixed colors; 1 foot. (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

847 Twentieth Century. This new variety produces 
flowers of immense size, on long stems; colors 
range from delicate pink to white and pink suf- 
fused, imvanious shades 42...) . >. (3 pkts. $0.40) 15 

849 White Queen .................. (Large pkt. .50) 10 
851 Imported Collection. 6 varieties ............. aves 50 

DATURA (Trumpet Flower) 
Half hardy annuals with large, trumpet-shaped, fragrant 

flowers. . Pkt. 
862 Brugmansia. Fragrant white flowers ...... Se dee a 

15 (Large pkt. $0.40) 

864 Cornucopia (Horn of Plenty). Extra large flowers, 
white, marbled with purple .... (Large pkt. $0.15) 10 

866 Double Golden. Yellow flowers. (Large pkt. .15) 05 

868 Double Mixed. Various colors.(Large pkt.  .15) 05 

DAISY 

(Bellis Perennis) 

Beautiful spring 
flowering peren- 
nials, easily raised 
from seed; will 
flower in the Au- 
tumn from seed 
sown in the spring; 
4 inches. 

855 Giant White. 
Extra large and 
double. (Large 
pkt.fo.50), pkt. 
$0.15. 

857 Giant Mixed. 
Double extra 

‘ , large. (large 
= SS kt. fo.50), pkt. 
Double Datsy oe By ca 

850 Longfellow. Large double pink. (Large pkt. $0.40) $0 10 
860 Snowball. Double pure white...(Large pkt. .40) 10 
861 Double Mixed. Very choice ....(Large pkt. 40) 10 
856 Mammoth Pink. Extra large..(Large pkt. .65) 25 
858 ree White G62 5 5.2 ee on (Large pkt, __.65) 25 

DELPHINIUI! (Perennial Larkspur) 

Handsome hardy perennial plants for the herbaceous border 
and shrubbery, producing a profusion of splendid spikes of flow- 
ers throughout the summer; will usually bloom the first season. 
873 Cashmerianum. Large, dark blue flowers; 18 Pkt. 

NCES 26 Os aan Sale eles el helt al aL CeeMkt, SONS) mTOR 
874 Chinense Grandiflorum Album. White. 

oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 
875 Chinense Grandiflorum. Bright blue; 18 inches... 

oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 
876 Elatum (Bee Larkspur). Rich blue; 4 feet 

oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.25) 10 
877 Formosum. Rich blue, with white centre; 3 feet. 

oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
878 Kelways Giant. An extra choice strain; strong, 

vigorous grower, and producing immense spikes 
of large flowers in the most beautiful shades of 
blues Qtech e asta Sere, (Large pkt. $0.50) 15 

879 Nudicaule. Compact growth, with spikes of bright 
scarlet flowers; 18 inches ..... (Large pkt. $0.50) 10 

881 Zalil. Beautiful sulphur yellow; 4 feet ........... 
(Large pkt. $0.50) - :10 

883 Hybridum Mixed. Choice single varieties.oz. $0.40 05 
For annual Larkspurs see page 71 
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Digitalis (Foxglove) Gloxiniaeflora 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 
A handsome hardy perennial; either for borders or in groups 

among shrubs; 3 feet. Pkt. 
927 Gloxiniaeflora, Pink ...0z. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.10 
928 a Purple .oz. 50 \(Wargepkt. 915 )sa eto 
929 s White ‘oz... 50 (Large pkt-s 15) 

Dianthus—Double Anuual Pinks 930 . Mixed -0z. .40 (Large pkt. (15) alos 
932 Monstrosa (Mammoth Foxglove). The tall spikes 

DIANTHUS (Pinks ) are surmounted by one monstrous flower all oe 

These are classed among the most popular flowers in cultiva- MMPROC Gages chssdcossa39 98800500 (Large pkt. $0.30) .10 
tion, producing a great variety of brilliant colors, and profusion 
of Rison: excellent for beds A edgings; 1 foot. : ¥ DICTAMNUS (Gas HE) 
DOUBLE ANNUAL SORTS PEE. 925 Fraxinella. A hardy perennial, with fragrant foliage, 

890 China or Indian Pink. Choice mixed colors.oz. $0.40 $0.05 and red flowers; 2/2 feet ........ (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 
892 Fireball. A fiery-red variety ..... (Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 ’ 
894 Fringed. Large, mixed colors....(Large pkt. .25) .10 
896 Japan Pink. Mixed....oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. .20) 10 
808 White. Fringed flowers.oz. .75 (Large pkt. .20) .05 
SINGLE ANNUAL SORTS 
go5 Crimson Belle. Rich crimson..... Warse pkts $020) 10 
0907 Eastern Queen. Rose colored....(Large pkt. .20) 10 
oo9 Japan Pink. Large flowering, mixed colors.oz. $0.60 .05 
o11 Nobilis (Japan Royal). One of the handsomest sorts; 

petals undulated and twisted and beautifully fringed ; 
EhoOice mixed: COlOLS Vee tee eee (Large pkt. $0.25)  .10 

0913 Princess, “‘ Dark Shaded” (New). Many beautiful 
dark shades and colors.......... (Large pkt. $0.50)  .20 

o15 Salmon Queen. Fringed flowers of a brilliant salmon 
COlOT” (eR. Apert nop epecerensvereue (Large pkt. $0.20) .10 

916 Imported Collection. China and Japan pinks, 12 
Varieties; Sinele andmd OLDlG vacrcteiisceters oinietele «lots eerste ts .40 

HARDY GARDEN PINKS 
917 Erfurt. Of dwarf, compact growth; blooms early; 

very fragrant; mixed colors .... (Large pkt. $0.65)  .15 
919 Clove Scented. Double and semi-double varieties, 

in beautiful colors; fragrant ....(Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 
920 Latifolius Atrococcineus (Everblooming Hybrid 

Sweet William). Double, brilliant red. 
(Large pkt. $0.25) .10 

921 Pheasant’s Eye. Single white; fringed flowers with , 
Gkelle CGintHHe Syoou be boas oz. $0.40 (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 i aS 

923 Double Scotch. Choice colors....(Large pkt. .40)  .15 New Dark Shaded Princess Pinks 
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Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean) 

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean) 
Rapid growing annual climber for covering arbors, trellises, 

etc., and bearing a profusion of bean-like flowers. Pkt. 
933 Bush. A new variety from Japan; plant grows about 

ten inches in height, above which the flower spike 
‘grows to a height of Io to 15 inches; flowers pure 
Witite sree eee, SPI SMB RI. oz. $0.50 $0.10 

934 Darkness. A variety from Japan; rapid grower; 
flowerseneddish “violetit). ABET LEIS ee. O28 SO 25) —.10 

935 Daylight. Identical to the above except in color, 
which is pure white ....... Neil ae tor eee GZ S025) ho 

637, Choice, Muxed 2... Ua. een a oues w Me POZE TS. LOS 

DRACENA 
Ornamental plants for vases or conservatory decoration. 

940 Australis. A splendid vase plant..(Large pkt. $0.25) $0.10 
942 Indivisa. Valuable for hanging baskets...... oz. $0.50  .I0 

ECHINOCYSTIS LOBATA (Wild Cucumber Vine) 
945 One of the quickest growing annual vines; excellent Pkt. 

for covering trellises, fences, etc. ......<..02: $0.30  .05 

EDELWEISS (Gnaphalium) 
950 Leontopodium. A famous Alpine flower; suitable 

for rock-work, etc.; hardy perennial; 6 inches .... 15 

EULALIA (Ornamental Grass) 
970 Japonica. A hardy perennial variety, with long, 

graceful leaves; green and white striped; 4 to 5 
Teeter come 5 eR Ne iota ss rein cae Oe e (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

EUPATORIUM 
‘975 Fraseri. A fine hardy perennial, blooming the first 

season from seed; clusters of white flowers; excel- 
Temi ors Culnine, Amtech anima lance nit. S020) kau ho 

EUPHORBIA 
Showy annuals for beds or mixed borders; foliage very orna- 

“mental; 2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 
g80 Heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant). Large glossy 

green leaves, turning to orange-scarlet in mid- 
SUT AMET? Mas hile compe Hie aL ae oe (Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 

- 982 Variegata (Snow on the Mountain). Beautiful fol- 
lage, veined and margined with white .....0z: $0.30 .05 

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy) 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy) 
An elegant hardy annual with fine cut foliage, and large, poppy- 

like flowers; in bloom from June until frost; fine for borders or 
large beds; 1 foot. Pkt. 
953 Dainty Queen. Color a tender blush or pale coral 

pink, slightly deeper toward the edges ........... : $0.15 
955 Golden West. Magnificent large, orange colored 

LOC Oate ROMER Sts Meta atgeeer a, torte dan Me oz. $0.50. .10 
957 Mandarin. 

scarlet 
959 Orange. 

Inner side of petals orange, outer side 
5. acs, hse dds Nd oped anal A ae oz. $0.35 .05 
Richworaneceanellowassee scree hee OZ Ones 

961 Rose Cardinal. Carmine rose ............. OA J) 05, 
O63, WWE) SIN eee here. hh Laaoeee. OZAIMP.3O. 2205 
965 Choice Mixed .,................ Lee POZA 25>. .O5 

FERNS 
Very desirable plants for ferneries or for rock-work, or borders 

in shady positions during the summer. Pkt. 
985 Adiantum (Maiden Hair). Mixed. (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.15 
989 Pteris Varieties. Mixed ......... (Large pkt. .40) .15 
991 Choice Mixed. Choice collection..(Largepkt. .40) .15 

FEVERFEW (Matricaria) 
995 Double White. Hardy annual; free flowering; for 

bedding or pot culture; showy double white flowers; 
MOmInCHeS: ataterae eA ae ee Be oz. $0.40 .10 

FORGET-ME-NOT (See Myosotis) 

FOUR O’CLOCKS (See Marvel of Peru) 

FOXGLOVE (See Digitalis) 

FUCHSIA (Lady’s Ear Drop) 
1015 Double and Single Mixed. Well-known plants of 

easy culture; best suited to shaded situations ...... 15 
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Gaillardia Grandiflora Superba 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower) 
Splendid showy plants for beds or borders; excellent for cut- 

ting; the hardy perennial varieties will also bloom the first 
season if sown early. Pkt. 
1020 Grandiflora Compacta. Hardy perennial; a com- 

pact variety, bearing long stemmed flowers; choice 
mixed colors; 12 to 15 inches...(Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 

1022 Grandiflora Superba. Hardy perennial; splendid 
MMIXed eV.ATIELIESs) 2 MICE Nena ote ee eee oz. $0.50 .10 

1030 Sulphurea Oculata. Hardy perennial; sulphur yellow 
with bright maroon eye ......... (Large pkt. $0.30) «10 

1026 Picta Lorenziana. Hardy annual; double; mixed 
COlORSHa2, Te beat chert hae en oe Gone aeons oz. $0.40 .05 

1028 Picta Mixed. Hardy annual; single; choice colors; 
PY VRE IAA S BARNET ORES TS Oe. oz. $0.30 .05 

1029 Semi=Double. Hardy perennial, a fine type; golden 
yellow tinged maroon red ......(Large pkt. $0.30) 15 

GENTIANA (Blue Gentian) 
1035 Acaulis. A dwarf hardy perennial, deep blue flowers; 

suited to moist, shady situations. (Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 

GERANIUM 
These are general favorites, easily grown from seed and pro- 

duce blooming plants the first summer. Pkt. 
1040 Apple Scented. Highly esteemed on account of its 

fern-like, fragrant foliage; 1 foot. Per 100 seeds $0.40 $0.10 
1042 Pelargonium (Lady Washington). Seed saved from 

the largest flowered show varieties; I to 2 feet..... 25 
1044 Zonale Mixed. A superb strain of the largest and 

finest varieties; 1 to 2 feet ...... (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

GERBERA (Transvaal Daisy) 

1048 Jamesoni. Hardy perennial; large, bright scarlet 
flowens; .2 Wleetnws: ncn +. ee ten ELEC. 

GLAUCIUM (Horn Poppy) 
1050 Luteum. A very showy ornamental plant with long, 

recurved silvery leaves; flowers, orange yellow, bell- 
shaped and drooping; hardy biennial; 2 feet. 

(Large pkt. $0.15) .05 

rN) ou 

GLOXINIA 
Showy, free-flowering plants for pot culture; producing mag— 

nificent flowers of the richest colors; 1 foot. Pkt. 

1055 Hybrida Grandiflora. The best strain in existence, 

embracing all the choicest self-colored, and tigered 

and spotted flowers .............(Large pkt. $0.75) $0.25. 

GODETIA 
An attractive hardy annual, bearing a profusion of showy 

flowers of rich and varied colors; 1% feet. Pkt. 

1060 Gloriosa. Large, satiny, blood red flowers..oz. $0.50 $0.10- 

1062 Choice Mixed. All colors ................ OZ: 30 eS 

GOLDEN ROD (Solidago Canadensis) 
1065 A well known hardy perennial, deep golden yellow 

HOWELS|; 2RTCCEN.e 2. Boe see: (Large pkt. $0.15) .05. 

GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranth) 

Also called “Bachelor’s Buttons”; showy annual everlasting; 

flowers globe-shaped and of brilliant colors. Pkt. 

1070 Nana Compacta. Dwarf; red; 1 foot ..... oz. $0.30 $0.05. 

L072 IMixedigasieet ye Aan me te aici ss sc OZ.— B25 uO 

Ornamental Mixed Gcurds 

GOURD (Ornamental) 
Rapid growing annual climbers for covering arbors, fences, 

etc., with ornamental foliage and curious shaped fruit. Pkt. 

1075 Calabash, or Dipper. Very useful ........ oz. $0.25 $0.05, 

1077 Egg=-Shaped. White like an ege .......... OZ. 2250 Os: 

1079 Hercules Club. Club shaped; 4 feet long...oz. .25 os, 

1081 Luffa (Dish Rag or Bonnet Gourd) ........ 02.) "25s EOS 

1083 Orange=Shaped (Mock Orange) ........... OZS UL 25ET Fos 

1085 Pear=Shaped. Striped; very showy ....... OZ S25haOS 

1087 Serpent. Striped like a serpent; 5 feet long.oz. .25 .05 
1089 Sugar Trough. Used as water holders..... OZ. 25, OS) 
rool Mixed = inwavereat vaniety |S. ss.50e eee Oz.) S201 “eas; 

GREVILLEA (Silk Oak) 
1095 Robusta. A fine decorative plant with fern-like foli- 

age; excellent for table decoration; easily raised 
FrOMPSCE UN MERE ee aoe oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 

GYNERIUM (Pampas Grass) 
1100 Argenteum. White silvery plumes; perennial; blooms 

the second season; 8 to Io feet.. (Large pkt. $0.15) 10 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS 
Collection of Annuals. Containing 8 distinct sorts ...$0.35 
Collection of Annuals. cS 12) distinct sorts ..J5 5a 
Collection of Annuals. “y 18 distinct sorts ... 75 
Collection of Annuals. i 24 distinct sorts ... 1.00 
Collection of Hardy Perennials. Con. 12 distinct sorts .40 
Collection of Hardy Perennials. Con. 25 distinct sorts .75 

| 

| 
i] 

| 
i] | 

4 
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Gy psophila Paniculata 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 
1105 Paniculata. Free flowering hardy perennial; flowers Pkt. 

in graceful sprays of white; fine for bouquets; will 
bloom the first year if sown early; 2 feet..oz. $0.35 $0.05 

HELENIUM (Sneeze-Wort) 
t108 Autumnale Superbum. Hardy perennial, succeeding 

in almost any kind of soil; large heads of golden 
yellow flowers; 5 to 6 feet....... (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

HELIANTHUS (See Sunflower) 

BS SMO SAINI \ \ NYY rer f 

( nN. Dy 

; é& Mt KT 

Hal 
eae 

\ 
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Helichrysum (Straw Flower) 

HELICHRYSUM (Straw Flower) 
i110 Monstrosum. One of the best everlasting flowers; Pkt, 

useful as dried flowers for winter bouquets; double, 
mixed colors; hardy annual; 2 feet ....... oz. $0.50 $0.05 

HIBISCUS (Marshmallow) 

Showy, ornamental perennial plants, for mixed beds or shrub- 
bery borders, having large sized, beautifully colored flowers. Pkt. 
1130 Crimson Eye. Large white flowers with crimson 

centre; flowers the first year if sown early; 4 feet. 
oz. $0.50 $0.10 

1132 Golden Bowl. Giant yellow with maroon centre; 
BRE tay ees Tee ee ont me G@leatroe Pkt. s0-20)) | ).10 

1134 Palustris. Large pink flowers; 3 feet. 
(Large pkt. $0.20)  .05 

Don’t fail to see pages 6 to 12 for valuable Novelties 

and Specialties in Flower Seeds 

Heliopsis (Orange Sunflower) 

HELIOPSIS (Orange Sunflower) 
1112 Pitcheriana. A handsome hardy perennial, producing Pkt. 

an abundance of deep orange yellow flowers, the 
entire summer; excellent for cutting; 3 to 4 feet. 

oz. $0.50 $0.10 

Heliotrope, Lemoinue’s Giant 

HELIOTROPE 
A well known and highly prized plant on account of the de- 

lightful fragrance of the flowers; excellent for pots, or for bed- 

ding; 18 inches. Pkt. 
1115 Lemoine’s Giant. Produces a profusion of flowers 

nearly double the size of the old sort; mixed colors. 
(Large pkt. $0.50) $0.15 

1117 Regal. Of dwarf compact growth; immense flowers ; 
Hilshtadeswe Sse, LOR hese. . - (Large pkt. $0.50) .15 

I119 Choice Mixed. Of many varieties.(Large pkt. .25) 10 

1121 Imported Collection. 6 sorts ........... snot Sete .40 

HEUCHERA Alum Root) | 
1125 Sanguinea. Splendid hardy perennial; spikes of vivid 

crimson flowers; excellent for cutting; 1 foot. 

; (Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 
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HORDEUM JUBATUM (Squirrel Tail Grass) pxt. 
1166 Bushy panicles; excellent for bouquets; annual; 3 feet 05 

Humulus Variegatus 

HUMULUS (Japanese Hop) 
A rapid growing annual climber with luxuriant foliage. Pkt. 

1170 Japonicus. Dense green foliage ........... oz. $0.40 0g. 
1172 Variegatus. Leaves mottled with white ....0z. .50 .1@ 

HUNNEMANNIA (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy) 
1175 Fumariaefolia. A half hardy perennial, blooming 

the first year if sown early; bears a profusion of 
brilliant yellow, tulip-shaped flowers; 2 feet. 

oz. $0.50 .1e 

HYACINTH BEAN (See Dolichos) 

IBERIS (See Candytuft) 

ICE PLANT (See Mesembryanthemum) 

Chater’s Double Hollyhock 

HOLLYHOCK 
One of the most popular and desirable of hardy perennial 

plants; excellent for planting among shrubbery or forming a 
background for other flowers; 6 to 7 feet. Pkt. 
1146 Allegheny. Semi-double; mammoth flowers, having 

the edges of the petals finely fringed and laciniated ; 
will bloom the first year if sown early; choicest 
AMO (ONONS soosocesed oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.30) $0.10 

1147 Double Hybrid Ever-blooming. Will bloom the 
first year from seed, if sown early; colors range 
from white to deep black, yellow, pink, red, purple, 
EAU CIEE AE Se aa Soin Anny ERE ROR ROR iti (Large pkt. $0.50)  .20 

1148 Single Hybrid Ever=blooming. These differ from | 
the above only in the flowers being single. | 

oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.30) .15 | 

CHATER’S IMPROVED DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK | pe ME RR TE Te oe 
Our strain of this is the best that can be procured; seeds saved | IMPATIENS (Sultan’s Balsam) 

from the most double flowers. Pkt. A charming plant for house and conservatory decoration. 
1149 Pinky eS. asa oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.30) $0.10 | 1177 Holstii. A mew variety from Africa, resembling  pkt. 
LI50 Maroons. see oa OZaE25. (luarceepkiqeegO)n se LO! || Impatiens Sultani in leaf and shape of bloom, but } 
MUST REA chance eal ae eee oz. 1.25) (larger pkt: 25ha0)) aero surpassing it in quicker growth and its larger and 
TALE Sys ALENIOMD ies sve ose ee OZ. L.25a@luancvespkiyamso)) 1.10 brighter colored flowers ....... (Large pkt. $0.65) $0.20 
TLSSp White: .:.. cen oa: hoe oz. 1.25 (Large pkt. .30) .10 | 1178 Holstii, ‘‘ New Hybrids.’”’ The colors offered in 
TG 7 aME HOW. cle sce maths sane oy Amiga ((behyse gohan, — ef) 9 sito) these New Hybrids are beautiful and of many 
1159 Choice Mixed .......... OYA MiGtoro) ((Lceherere polar etsy) call Shiades!\ GR pay eA cre eh OF (Large pkt. $0.65) . .15. 
1160 Single Mixed .......... oz. 1.00 (Large pkt. .20) .10 | 1180 Sultani. Brilliant rosy-scarlet ...(Large pkt. .40) .15. 
r101 Imported Collection. 6 colors °...0.. 0... eee: .40 | 1182 Sultani Hybrida. Colors ranging from pale pink to 
1163 Imported Collection. 12 colors ................45. 75 CankeCriinSOnieyenn me ater Os bse = (Large pkt. $0.40)  .15. 
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: LANTANA 
A very desirable greenhouse or bedding plant, constantly in 

bloom; Verbena like heads. Pkt. 
1200 Dwarf Mixed. Bushy, compact plants; 8 to Io inches 

PRO eRe ein, 05,06, Rie SE oe (Large pkt. $0.20) .10 
1201 Choice Mixed. 2 to 3 feet high ........... oz. $0.30 16 

LARKSPUR (Annual Sorts) 

A well-known hardy annual of great beauty; noted for the 
richness of their colors. Pkt. 
1205 Double Dwarf Rocket. Finest mixed; I ft. oz. $0.25 .05 

Double Tall Stock Flowered 

A tall branching variety with long spikes of double flowers; 
2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 
1202 Dank Blue tH! .. vac esse. eae (Large pkt. $0.20)  .I0 
T2032 SKYoR Ie? 45's tc. 3 eee (Large pkt.~ “20)_ se 
1204? Canrmumic 76 Vr}. s/s cept eee (Large /pkt. .20) . .10 
1200, Shell) Pink: -.) 5... 2 «- eee (Large pkt. .20) 10. 
T2GO RICOION oa. cs. 2 es 0 a ee (Large pkt. .20) .I0 
F200). WWE we Set oo 2 eee eee Ze (Large pkt. .20) .10 

~ One packet each of the above 6 colors for 5oc. 
1207 (MEXeEd oj.) ag,. 0 4 Pa ee oe oz. $0.30 .05 

For Perennial Larkspurs see Delphinium. 

Moonfiower (Ipomoea Noctifiora) 

IPOMOEA 
1185 Grandiflora Superba. Flowers sky-blue with a white Pkt. 

PARSIN Aes. ee. Jee er oz. $0.25 $0.05 
1187 Heavenly Blue. Large, sky-blue flowers....0z. .75 .10 
1189 Noctiflora (Moon Flower). At night and during dull 

| days the plants are covered with an abundance of 
large, pure white fragrant flowers ........ oz. $0.75. =.10 

1191 Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory). Large leaves and 
bright cose, colored flowets .........22+. ..0z. $0.40 .05 

SOG MISCO a aRIOUS COWES 12... dose ocskieneeecsOZ 25. .05 

KENILWORTH IVY (Linaria Cymbalaria) 
1195 A charming, neat trailing plant, for baskets, vases, 

pots, etc.; flowers violet .2..2.°. (Large pkt. $0.30) $0.05 

Wy] \4A 

A “a 

Lathyrus (Everlasting Pea) 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS 
(Everlasting or Perennial Pea) 

Free flowering, hardy perennial climbers, bearing beautiful pea- 
shaped flowers; excellent for cutting. Pké. 
TAT OMGNUMISOMs 9 nlite ss ccs ye he soc chs oa sacks te ee oz. $0.40 $0.10 
1212 Pink Beauty. Bright rosy-pink ........... zs |e tA0y ED 
TDI NALIN ES cerca tinge Net ay acre eae ph ear ear el OZ: -|.40' — 50 
1216 Choice Mixed. All colors ................. Oz. .30 8 .05 

LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) 

1220 Well-known hardy perennial, bearing long spikes of 
fragrant blue flowers; 18 inches ..........0z. $0.40 .05 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (Convallaria Majalis) 
1225 Lovely plants, bearing pure white, fragrant, bell- 

shaped flowers early in spring... (Large pkt. $0.25) 16 

LINUM (Scarlet Flax) 
1230 Grandiflorum Rubrum. Showy hardy annual for 

bedding; brilliant scarlet flowers; I foot....0z. $0.25 .0§ 
Kochia Scoparia 

KOCHIA (Standing Cypress) 
1198 Scoparia. An easily grown annual, which grows into Pkt. 

a cypress-like hedge, with feathery green foliage; at 
. the approach of autumn the foliage turns to a deep - 

BEG COlOR 2 LO. 3 ACE coco oe vs (Large pkt. $0.15)  .10 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

Dear Sirs:—Our recent order received, and wish to state that we are well 
pleased with the seed you sent us, as they came up splendid, showing the re- 
liability and freshness of your seeds. I also wish to thank you for the gratis 
seeds you sent. Yours respectfully, = et 
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/LOBELIA 
Dwarf, compact plants with delicate, graceful foliage and pretty 

star-like flowers ; fine for baskets, pot culture or edgings ; 4 to 6in. 

; 1235 Barnard’s Perpetual. 
Deep blue with white 
eye. (Large pkt., 3o0c.); 
Pkt loc: 

1237 Cardinalis (Cardinal 
Flower). Hardy pe- 
rennial, with spikes of 
brilliantscarlet flowers; 
3 feet. (Large pkt., 
50c.); pkt., roc. 

" 1239 Crystal Palace Com- 
pacta. The finest dark 
blue variety for bed- 
ding; very compact. 
(Waren pkt40cs): 
pkt., loc. 

1241Crystal Palace 
Speciosa. Of trailing 
growth ; flowers ultra- 
marine blue. (Large 
pkt., 25c.); pkt., 10. 

1243 Double Flowering. 
Double flowers ; deep 
blue. Pkt., roc. 

Compact ; flowers sky-blue 
(Large pkt., fo. e 

Of trailing habit; blue . (Large pkt., .20 
Baree,clearbluey S078: - 

(Large pkt., $0.30) .10 
1253 Royal Purple. Deep blue with whiteeye ..... 

(Large pkt., $0.30) .I0 
Forms a perfect ball of snow-white 

meen (earcerpict, es) .10 
oi oa (eancve pkty, 91-20 05 

Pkt. 
$o. 10 

10 

1245 Emperor William. 

1249 Gracilis. 
1250 Heterophylla Major. 

1255 White Gem. 
OWES 9 2 6 OB Ge 8c 

1257 Mixed. Allcolors... .- 

LOPHOSPERMUI1 
1260 Scandens. An ornamental annual climber, with showy 

rosy-purple flowers, resembling Foxgloves in shape ; 
Toneet <0.) . ee. (earceypkt) 40c.)) 

LUPINUS (Lupin) 

ef entecn ea je. kee 

Pkt. 

1265 Blue ....: Ot NRE, FEL ARE 0z., $0.30 $0.05 
1267 Pink atc ee aactbe cinta Maes nee PaO Zens OO 
TIGOMRCOUE wis: schistehuatae: Oetoneensotben eels acstlhs Me OZ, 4 30) 1.05 
1271 Scarlet, White Tipped ........ OZ EGON EOS 
1273 White Groh de eae sy Weeeacs a EaCeETOZ.98  -GOn 5 
L275 VELLOW'.” . eee) Geneon lo. ine Ta aAno meee OZe ACW E10 
1277 Mixed. Annual varieties 
1279 Perennial Mixed. .... OZ 3Ol O05 
1278 Polyphyllus Roseus. variety ; 

HOWELS OSV) pillle terete sina (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

LYCHNIS 
Handsome perennial plants for massing in beds and borders ; 

‘looms the first year if sown early. Pkt. 
1285 Chalcedonica. Fine scarlet flowers ; 2 feet . oz., $0.30 $0.05 
1287 Haageana. Brilliant orange, scarlet, crimson, etc., in 

mixture; 1 foot. . . . . . (Large pkt., $0.20) «10 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O'Clock) 
1315 Choice Mixed. A handsome hardy annual with a pro- 

fusion of brilliant flowers ; 2 feet . OZ., $0.15 .05 

MAURANDIA 
A beautiful climber of rapid growth for baskets, vases and trel- 

lises ; produces an abundance of tube-shaped flowers ; 1ofeet. Pkt, 

PE OZe 201 OS 

1320 Barclayana. Purple . . (Large pkt., $0.25) g¢o.10 
1322 Pink i 3 ee ee + (Larsepkt.; 9.25 .10 
1324 Wihite 0) oie ee eee eee ane Pier ((Qeatee pkty. ae 25 .10 
1326 Choice Mixed )7> 2926: 2... (arse pt, 9.25 10 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM 
Dwarf, trailing annuals for rockeries, edgings and vases. 

1330 Cordifolium Variegatum. Variegated foliage; rose 
colored flowers”. YS  (earee prt, $0.30) 

1331 Crystallinum (/ce Plant). Singular icy foliage; 
lowers White). pecjeue cs ses se «pl AedkSe Pkt, hOsls)msOS 

1332 Tricolor (Vax Plant), Variouscolors....... 
: (Large pkt., $0.15)  .05 

MICHELL’S CELEBRATED FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia. 
———— 

> MICHELL 
Me 

Marisold—E1 Dorado 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes) 

Well-known, free-flowering hardy annuals; of easy culture, 
producing a magnificent display of flowers from July until frost. 

Pkt. 
with deep, 

Ses: OZ: POSS 
Mixed colors ; very double; 1 foot . 

OZ., $0.35 .05 
1294 Dwarf Gold Striped. Double, brownish-red, striped 

golden yellows)1 foot 7 sen) OZ;, | S083 STO 
1296 El Dorado. Large, imbricated and extremely double ; 

all shades/of yellowsi2teet” =. -- 9 an poz, So7ommnGs 
1298 Gold Nugget. Of dwarf growth; very double; color 

a peculiar shade of yellow; 1 foot. . - OZ.,, 0:40.) =arO 
1300 Large African. Tal] double; finest mixed ; 2 feet . 

0z., $0.30 .05 
1302 Legion of Honneur (Little Brownie). Single flower- 

ing; golden yellow, marked with a large spot of 
crimson velvet ; 6 inches . 02., $0.40  .05 

1303 Lemon Queen. Immense double flowers ; color a soft 
lemon yellow ; 2 feet . . 0z., $0.60 (Large pkt., $0.20) .10 

1304 Lemon Yellow. Large flowers; very showy ; 2 feet 
0Z., $0.40 .05 

1306 Liliput. Dwarf; excellent for pots; small double 
flowers ; mixed colors;4to5inches ....... 

0z., $0.60 (Large pkt., $0.20)  .10 
1307 Orange Prince. Flowers very large and of a deep 

orange-yellow color; @feet ...... ree 
0z., $0.60 (Large pkt., $0.20) 

1308 Pride of the Garden. Dwarf and compact; large 
double flowers of a golden-yellow color; 18 inches . 

oz., $0.60 (Large pkt., $0.20) .10 
Double French, 6 varieties. 25 
Double African, 6 varieties . ize 

1290 Double Pulchra. Rich, golden yellow, 
velvety brown centre; rfoot .... $0.05 

1292 Dwarf French. 

1310 Imported Collection. 
1311 Imported Collection. 

See also Cadendula and Tagetes 
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MIGNONETTE (Reseda) 

One of our most popular annuals; highly prized for its de- 
licious fragrance; sowings may be made at intervals for a suc- 
cession of bloom; also valuable for growing in pots for winter 
-and spring flowering. 

1340 Allen’s Defiance. Grown under favorable condi- Pkt. 
tions the spikes will attain a length of 12 to I5 
miches ; delitetoushys thactant «4.2... o0 «<0 ane ae 

oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 Io 
1341 Allen’s Defiance (Special). Indoor grown seed; 

eExtha CiOlce milo eine packets! evar. 5 st cae 
(Half-size pkt. $0.50) $1 00 

1343 Bird’s Mammoth. Large spikes of reddish flowers; 
excellent for pots or open ground ...... oz. $0.50 10 

1345 Bismarck. Spikes of immense size, compact, strong 
SEOWERE. ree Ce a be aa re (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1356 Colossal (Michell’s). A new variety, with an un- - 
usual number of spikes of immense size ......... 

(Large pkt. $0.50) 15 
1349 Golden Machet. Large; golden yellow....oz. $0.50 10 
1351 Golden Queen. Golden yellow .......... oz. $0.40 aXe) 
1352 Goliath. One of the finest varieties; giant spikes of 

brilliant red flowers; fragrant (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
1354 Hoehl’s Giant Flowering (New). Extra large 

spikes; free flowering ........(Large pkt. $0.65) 15 
1353 Grandiflora. Large flowering; sweet scented.oz. $0.25 05 
1355 Machet. One of the best sorts for pot culture; large 

spikes of reddish-tinted, sweet scented flowers 
oz. $0.50 10 

1357 Miles’ Spiral. Large spikes; flowers whitish.oz. .25 05 
1359 Parson’s White. Large; very fragrant....0z. .35 05 
1363 Sutton’s Giant. Large; reddish-buff. Per original pkt. 25 
1365 Sweet Scented. The old variety .........0z. $0.15 05 
4367 Imported Collection. 10 varieties ................ 50 - 
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MIMOSA (See Sensitive Plant) 

MIMULUS 
Showy, profuse flowering plants, fine for greenhouse, or moist 

shady situations; half-hardy perennials, blooming the first year if 
sown early. 

1370 Moschatus (Musk Plant). Fine for hanging baskets, Pkt. 
etc.; yellow flowers, fragrant foliage; 6 inches ... 

(Large pkt. $0.30) $0 05 
1372 Moschatus Compacta. Fine for pots and borders; 

AN SHGUO TES) Sao ee ca eT Re (Large pkt. $0.50) 10 
1374 Tigrinus (Monkey Flower). Fine mixed tigered and 

spotted varieties; I foot ...... . (Large pkt. $0.30) 05 

MINA 
1380 Lobata. Half hardy annual climber, of rapid 

growth, bearing racemes of flowers the buds of 
which are orange red, but open orange yellow, and 
afterwards turn to creamy white (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

MOMORDICA (See Balsam Apple) 

MOONFLOWER 

MORNING GLORY (See Convolvyulus) 

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana) 

1385 A handsome tropical plant for planting individually, 
or for the centre of beds; foliage broad and 
massive, and very effective; 10 to 15 feet. Per Io 
SCE dS apuratetegevap he (ss Sy duarers aap tiouatiake rae abl c erknee sti at eal 2g 

(See Ipomoea) 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Mot) 

Neat and beautiful little plants with star-shaped flowers; suc- 
ceeds best in a moist, shady situation; perennial, blooming the 
first year if sown early. 

1390 Alpestris Coerulea. Bright blue; 6 inches ........ Pkt 
(Large pkt. $0.20 05 

1391 Alpestris Victoria. Of bushy habit; bearing large 
bright blue flowers; very fine; 6 inches .......... 

(Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
Compact habit; rich blue; 6 inches... 

(Large pkt. $0.40) Io 
1395 Eliza Fanrobert. Large flowering, bright blue; 1 

LOOP. <r. PAS RES en le Bees (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
1397 Fair Maiden. Erect grower, pillar shaped; color a 

1393 Dissitiflora. 

Richy pmaleEtOOt a .cse- «26 eh -- 2 s (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 
1399 Grandiflora Alba. Large white flowers; 6 inches.. 

(Large pkt. $0.25) 10 
1400 Grandiflora Rosea. Large pink flowers; 6 inches.. 

(Large pkt. $0.25) 10 
1401 Palustris. The true Forget-Me-Not; bright blue 

flowenrsis OLiichesiad..0.. «ssn. (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 
1403 Palustris Semperflorens. Dwarf; blooms from 

Spring wntieantiamn > blues Oanchesuan ne. 
(Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1405 Royal Blue. Upright grower; blue; 1 foot ........ 
(Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

1407 Choice Mixed. Various shades of blue, rose and 
wWwihtite® .. c« . .< eae .....0Z. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.20) og 
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NASTURTIUM (See page 82) 

NEMOPHILA (Love-grove) 
1500 Mixed. Free-flowering hardy annuals of dwarf, com- 

pact habit, and bearing a profusion of cup-shaped 
flowers; thrives best in a cool shady situation; I 
TOOLS SACO REN eee woe Wale 2 (Large pkt. $0.15) 

NICOTIANA (Ornamental Tobacco) 
1505 Affinis. Hardy annual; fragrant tube-shaped, pure 

wihhtte: Howenrsey2)tomsteet........ (Large pkt. $0.15) 
1507 Colossea. A desirable ornamental plant for large 

tropical beds; 5 to 6 feet high, with immense leaves 
1508 Sanderae. A new variety of great merit; growing 

about 2 feet high, flowers of the most handsome 
carmine-red color; very fragrant; hardy annual, 
Casily MeROWMeet eek, ome siclorie: (Large pkt. $0.25) 

1510 Sanderae Hybrids. Various shades of crimson, violet 
purple, pink and red, as well as pure white; 2 to 3 
TOU I oes Reig yd o's 0 an ok ee ee (Large pkt. $0.25) 

1509 Sylvestris. A very ornamental variety with deep 
green leaves, and large, pure white fragrant, droop- 
INPalOWELS (AateCbin bl... cobs cise eae oz. $0.40 

NIEREMBERGIA 
Half-hardy annual for bedding; also excel- 

lent for greenhouse, baskets, vases, etc.; flowers 
white, tinted with lilac; 1 foot... (Large pkt. $0.20) 

NIGELLA (Love in a Mist) 
1515 Damascena. Showy hardy annual, with finely cut 

foliage, and curious looking flowers and seed pods; 
blue and white, mixed; 1 foot...(Large pkt. $0.15) 

1517 Miss Jekyll. A charming annual, bearing on long 
stems, beautiful flowers of cornflower blue; excel- 
lent: for cutting ;-18) imehes. 3.2%. (Large pkt. $0.20) 

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose) 
1525 Mixed. Beautiful hardy annual of easy culture, pro- 

ducing brightly colored flowers.. (Large pkt. $0.15) 

OXALIS 

1512 Gracilis. 

Pkt. 

$0.05 

05 

ig 

.10 

-10 

-I0 

.10 

05 

-10 

05 

Small plants for the greenhouse, baskets, or outdoor culture; 
6 to 9 inches. 
1530 Floribunda Rosea. Pink flowers.. (Large pkt. $0.40) 
1532 Tropaeoloides. Foliage dark brown, flowers deep 

VelOW. CSAe hapa een: MOEN Oe eens (Large pkt. $0.25) 
1533, Mixed: j\Vatiouscolonsiea. ae (Large pkt. 40) 

PAEONY 
1534 Mixed. Hardy herbaceous plants, with flowers of 

various colors; will bloom the third year from seed; 
double and semi-double.......... (Large pkt. $0.30) 

Ny \ ha ig ! iT ae 

a) an \ 

Pansy—Michell’s Giant Exhibition 

Pkt. 
$0.10 

-10 

-10 

.10 

MICHELL’S CELEBRATED FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia 

PANSIES 
One of the most popular flowering plants, thriving best im 

a cool, moist, well enriched soil. For spring blooming the seed 
should be sown in the autumn and protected during the winter; 
for summer blooming sow inside during February or March and. 
transplant when weather becomes suitable. 

MICHELL’S GIANT PANSIES 
SEPARATE COLORS 

A strain secured from the leading Pansy specialists, and not to 
be compared with the ordinary Giant Trimardeau, as the flowers 
are of much heavier texture. Large 

- oz Pkt Pkt. 
1535 Giant Prize Azure Blue. Violet blue...$1.00 $0.50 $0.15 
1537 Black Blue. Dark velvety. I.00 .50 15 
1ISGXO) “© Emperor William.  Ultra- 

Marines blues aener er eEr e 1.00 50 15 
eye ‘* Hortensia Red ........... 25 .50 ES) 
iyAey “* King of the Blacks ....... 1.00 .50 a5 
SA Gees ‘* Lord Beaconsfield. Violet 1.00 .50 ABSt 
itlsyAl) = ‘© Peacock. Upper petals blue, 

lower petals deep claret 
with white margin ...... 2.00 65 15 

gst 8 “© Snow Queen. Pure white. 1.00 50 sits 
Too 3am ‘* Striped and Mottled ...... T.00 .50 15 
L557.) leu “- White with dark eye ...... 1.00 .50 5 
TSO Ros ee. Pare VelOwWiinc. ont ace eee 1.00 .50 15 
TS Olena * Yellow with dark eye ..... 1.00 .50 ATS 

SPECIAL OFFER. We will send 6 packets of any of the 
above varieties of Giant Pansies for 75c.; or the entire 12 pkts. 
for $1.40. 

PANSIES (Regular Sorts in Separate Colors) 
Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt: 

1565 Belgian Striped. Showy .............. 1.25 $0.30 $0.10 
1567 Emperor William. Ultramarine blue... 1.25 .30 .10 
1569 Faust (King of the Blacks). Almost 

[Bille Vel aR nn ae eee che es ETE oY 125 .30 .10 
1571 Gold Margined. Purple, golden edge .. 1.25 .30 .10 
1573sHavanaBrowils...hs. seca ae 1.25 .30 .10 
1575 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet ............ 1.25 .30 .10 
1577 Mahogany Colored ................... 1.25 .30 1d 
1579 Silver Edged. Purple, silver edge ...... 1.25 .30 .10 
1581 Snow Queen. Pure white ............. 1.25 .30 .10 
1583) Wihiteswith dark eye .-22..--2-55-....: 1.25 .30 .10 
1585 Yellow Gem. Pure yellow ............ 1.25 .30 .10 
1587 Yellow with dark eye .................. 1.25 .30 10> 

SPECIAL OFFER. We will send 6 packets of any of the 
above varieties of regular sorts of Pansies for 50c.; or the entire 
12 packets for goc. 

PANSIES IN MIXTURES 
1595 Michell’s Giant Exhibition. A strain which we have 

secured from the leading pansy specialists in Ger- 
many and France. It can be relied upon to produce 
flowers of immense size, very heavy texture, and of 
the most brilliant colors. Per oz. $6.00, $1.00 per 
YS G¥AS egy PaGhe A ROO ORE ET ee (Large pkt. $0.65) $0.25. 

1608 Triumph of the Giant (Mette). Immense flowers 
of great brilliancy and richness of coloring, in- 
cluding many new and rare shades. Per oz. $10.00, 
SEXO). Dele A” GVA Ie ree (Large pkt. $0.75) 50 

1597 Bugnot, Odier and Cassier. A superb mixture of 
giant blotched varieties. 

Ye oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.65)  .25 
Giant Trimardeau. Very large flowering; all colors 

ITMEROC ewes aes Ke 14 oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.40) 10: 
Mad. Perret. Early flowering, fragrant, especially 

rich in red shades; large flowering. 
1% oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 

PEt. 

1599 

1600 

1601 Masterpiece. New giant curled. 
1% oz. $1.50 (Large pkt. $0.65) § .25 

1603 Non Plus Ultra. Beautiful colors. 
1% oz. $1.50 (Large pkt. $0.65)  .25 

1605 Odier or Blotched. A beautiful strain. 
1% oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.65) 15 

1607 Parisian Large Stained. Choicest colors. ‘ 
YZ oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.50) 15 

1609 Finest English Mixed, oz. 1.50 (Large pkt. .30) 10 
1611 Very Fine Mixed ...... oz. .75 (Large pkt. 20> .05 
1613 Imported Collection. 6 colors ..................... .40 > 
1614 Imported Collection. 12 colors .................05 As" 
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= VP) PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower) 
IS 1630 Ornamental climbing plants for the greenhouse or the garden, producing pkt, 

PAE } showy flowers in protusion ; mixed colors, .. .. . . (Large pkt., $o.25) $o.10 

PENNISETUM (Ornamental Grass) 

1640 Longistylum. Graceful greenish-white plumes, fine for beds or dried bou- 
QUuets y2teet) bo se Ces sins ae Ee earee pit. Gosls\s 05 

1642 Ruppelianum. Excellent for beds or for dried bouquets ; beautiful nuiple 
plumes ; 3 feet . . Mutat vais tc 04) OZ) 80.20... 10 

\\ \ ly IN A Z| : = — 4 

Vy () Vo Ss J, aw 

Ge oe Ving NY : wy > PAW 

PENTSTEMON (Beard-Tongue) 

1644 Sensation. A new annual variety, producing large spikes of Gloxinia-like 
flowers of the most brilliant and varied colors ; 2 feet . (Large pkt., $o.40) .15 

1645 Mixed. Perennial, producing large spikes of handsome flowers ; will bloom 
the first year if sown early; 3.feet .) 4) 04. ... (Laree pkt., $0,15) 105 

PERILLA 
1650 Nankinensis. A hardy annual with dark purple foliage; very ornamental ; 

QPCeD Yee ty ofc ce eS. 6 OL. eee ee (learee pk. 7 Soms)) laos 

Petunia—Enchantress 

PETUNIA : o, 

These are one of our most popular annuals, pro- § i 

ducing a great profusion of bloom from early summer (aaa 

until killed by frost ; easily cultivated. ! 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
1655 Adonis. Rosy carmine with white throat Pkt. 7 

Large pkt., $0.40) $0.10 
1656 Baby Blue. Of dwarf, compact habit; 

bearing a profusion of reddish-purple 
fiowers with a small white throat. . . . : 

(Large pkt., fo.40) .10 
1657 California Giants. Extra large flowers of aS 

the brightest and choicest colors . . . . 
(Large pkt., $0.65 .25 

1663 Dwarf Inimitable. Of dwarf, compact 
habit ; profuse bloomer ; flowers striped 

(Large pkt., $0.40) .10§ 
1662 Enchantress. A new dwarf variety, almost 

covered with flowers from early summer 
until killed by frost; the flowers are of 
many shades and colors (Large pkt., $0.40) 10 | 

1665 Grandiflora Fringed. Extra large fringed 
flowers of many brilliant colors and 
shades ..... . . (Large pkt., $0.65)  .20 

1666 Quadricolor. Large flowers of a bright 
rose color, shading toward the throat into 

BESS Oe ho OO em 2 PETUNIA—SINGLE VARIETIES (Continued) 
: 1670 King Alfonso (New). Extra large, dark crim- Pkt, 

son flowers, the petals of which are beautifully 
wavedsand trilled (a) sense ok. (3 pkts. $0.80) 0.30 

1668 Rosy Morn. (Vew). Dwarf, bushy plants, bearing 
in great profusion brilliant rose flowers with a white 
throat ; excellent for pot culture (Large pkt., $0.40) Ris 

1669 Ruffled Giants. Very large flowers of varied colors, 
with the edges deeply ruffled . (Large pkt., $0.65) .25 

1671 Snowball. Compact habit ; flowers pure white. . 
(Large pkt., fo.40)  .I0 

1673 Star (Howara’s). A beautiful variety ; produces a 
profusion of crimson-maroon flowers, each having 
a distinct five-pointed white star (Large pkt., $0.40) «15 

1675 Choice Mixed. Striped and blotched. ..... 
oz., $1.00; (Large pkt., $0.30) «10 

1677 Fine Mixed: ; All colors (i950... 0). - - 
oz., $0.75; (Large pkt., $0.20)  .05 

1679 Imported Collection. Large flowering, 6varieties .50 
1680 Imported Collection. Large flowering, 12 varieties I.00 

PETUNIA—DOUBLE VARIETIES 
As the seed of the double varieties is obtained by hybridi- 

zation, it will not produce all double flowers, but the singles will 
be unusually fine. The weaker seedlings should receive great 
care, as they produce the finest double flowers. 
1659 Double Fringed White. Extra large, pure white, Pkt. 

fringed flowers... .... . . (Large pkt., $0.75) $0.25 
1661 Double Fringed Mixed. Selected and hybridized 

with the greatest care ; flowers of large size, beau- 
tifully fringed and of choicest colors. . 

Double Fringed Petunia Per 500 seeds, $1.00 .25 

Petunia—Grandifiora Fringed 
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Large-Flowering Phlox—“ Cecily”? 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII 
This is one of our finest hardy annuals, easy of cultivation, and 

making a brilliant display as a summer bedding plant; the flowers 
are of long duration and of great brilliancy of colors. 

PHLOX—DWARF OR COMPACT VARIETIES 

Excellent for edgings or pot culture; 8 inches. 

1688 Cecily Large Flowering. A new dwarf, compact Pkt. 
variety, flowers are of large size, and of many 
beautiful colors and -shades....(Large pkt. $0.40) $0 10 

1690 Crimson with White Eye...... (Large pkt. 30) IO 

1002; Deep iScarleti2%. (oe Ae (Large pkt. 30) site) 

1694 Fireball. Brilliant scarlet ...... (Large pkt. 30) i) 

1696 Pink. Beautiful shade ......... (Large pkt. 30) 10 

1697 Radiata. (New.) Florets in the form of a five or 
six-pointed star, rich carmine red with two white 
stripes on each petal ......,... (Large pkt. $0.40) 20 

1693 Fair Maid. Soft pink ........... (Large pkt.$0.30) 10 
1698 Scarlet Striped ................. (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1700 Snowball. Pure white ......... (Large pkt. _.30) 10 

1702 Violet with White Eye ........ (Large pkt. _.30) 10 

1704 Choice Mixed ..... 1% oz. $0.50 (Large pkt.  .30) ie) 

PHLOX—GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES 

A large flowering strain, noted for the large sized flowers and 
brilliancy of colors; 1 foot. Pkt. 

1710 Albat W Euremwitittc were eects (Large pkt. $0.30) $0 Io 

1712 Coccinea. Brilliant scarlet ..... (Large pkt. _.30) 10 

I7i4eeink. ‘BrichtashaGesmey eer (Large pkt. 30) 10 

1716 Stellata Splendens. Scarlet with white eye....... 
(Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1718 Striped. Scarlet, striped with white .............. 
(Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1720 Choice Mixed: All colors’ "7. - ee eee ees 
oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.25) 10 

1721 Imported Collection. 12 Grandiflora varieties..... 75 

PHLOX—OTHER VARIETIES Pkt. 

1722 Fine Mixed. All colors, oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) 05 
1723 Double Mixed. Excellent for cutting, lasting better 

than the single sorts ..... ..... (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
1727 Heynholdi. A half dwarf variety; excellent for 

bedding or pot culture; mixed colors ..... ; 
(Large pkt. $0. 40) 15 

1729 Star of Quedlinburg. Beautiful star-shaped flow- 
ELS Ol VaTOUS <COlOnSe ee eet (Large pkt. $0.25) 10 

1725 Hardy (Decussata). These rank among the finest 
herbaceous perennials for beds and borders; mix- 
ture of the finest colors; 3 feet. (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head) 

A pretty hardy perennial, bearing freely, delicate tubular flow- 

ers; 3 to 4 feet. Pkt. 
1732 Virginica. Pink 227oeo) ee Cee (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 I0 
17/33 ss Alba. White ...:.... (Large pkt. _.30) 10 

\ 

PLATYCODON (Chinese Bell Flower) 

1735 Grandiflorum. A hardy perennial bearing a pro- 
fusion of large bell-shaped flowers during the 
whole season; mixed blue and white; 2 to 3 feet.. 

(Large pkt. $0.15) 05 

POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior) 

Beautiful spring flowering hardy perennials; either for pot cul- 
ture or for the garden, succeeds best in partial shade; 9 inches. 

1738 Gold Laced. Flowers of brilliant colors, with dis- Pkt. 
tinct yellow edge 23.2 secre eee (Large pkt. $0.50) $0 15 

1740 Double Mixed. Beautiful varieties. ..9....4.0e 
(Large pkt. $0.65) 15 

1741 English Mixed. The best single. (Large pkt. _.30) 10 

Hardy Phlox 

—— 
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Shirley Poppies 

POPPIES 
One of our favorite and most popular flowers producing, during 

the blooming period, a profusion of brilliant colors and shades. 
Seeds of the annual varieties should be sown where they are to 
remain, as they do not stand transplanting. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES 
1743 Carnation Flowered. Double fringed flowers, mixed Pkt 

COLORS Mis 5 ae. 7 ly een oz 60l26 | $0.05 
1745 Crimson King. Flowers perfectly round, crimson ; 

2 feet . OZ., $0.25 —.05 
1747 Fairy Blush. Flowers white, elegantly fringed and 

tipped withrose; 2feet. . . i ee OZ, SOND 05 
1749 Irresistible. Extra large; flowers a beautiful light 

red’; 5feet..g2 04: re eh oe wOZ. WeOFSOn, IO 
1751 Mikado (Striped Japanese). Double fringed flowers, 

white striped with crimson; 18 inches . OZ., $0.25 .05 
1753 Peony Flowered White . . OZ, E25 «05 
1755 Peony Flowered Yellow. Very fine. . .0z., .30  .05 
1757 Peony Flowered Mixed. Immense double flowers 

resembling a Peony; 2feet. .... . .02., $0.20 .05 
1759 Shirley. Double large flowers, mixedcolors .0z., .25  .05 
1763 Imported Collection. Double Pzony flowered; 6 

VAMETICSS nh.. sils ase “6 sere a 8 ..t fone ae e215 

SINGLE ANNUAL POPPIES 
1765 Danebrog. Flowers brilliant scarlet with a silvery- 

white spot on each petal ; 2 feet . . 0Z., $0.25 $0.05 
1767 Fayal. Dwarf and free blooming; flowers resemble 

crinkled tissue paper; many rich colors . .0z., $0.50  .I0 
1769 Maid of the Mist. Large white flowers beautifully 

fringed; 3to4feet.. . Si KOZ PO53ON) |x 10 
1771 Miss Sherwood. Satiny white with upper half of co- 

rollaxchamoisirose ¥ Ab . Ys, «aun . . 02z., $0.40 .10 
1773 Shirley. These charming single poppies range in color 

from pure white and delicate pink to rosy carmine and 
decpuehinison + 2teet ts. aegis OZ, 0:40: | .05 

1775 Tulip. <A beautiful poppy, resembling a large tulip ; 
color a dazzling scarlet; r foot. .. . . . 0z., $0.50 10 

2777 Umbrosum. Rich vermilion with a deep shining black 
Spovomeccispetale ateet i a avs set es OZ., $0.25 — "05 

PERENNIAL POPPIES 
1780 Giant Orange. 
Large orange-colored 
flowers. (Large pkt., 
20c.); pkt., roc. 

1782 Giant Scarlet 
(Bracteatum). Large 
flowers; 3 feet. (Large 
pkt., 20c.); pkt., roc. 

1784 Iceland, Single 
Mixed. Colorsrange 
from white and yel- 
low to deep orange 
scarlet; useful for cut- 
ting ; will bloom first 
year if sown early. 
@argemipkts. 20c.) 
pkt., roc. 
1786 Iceland, Double 
Mixed. i 1 foot. 
Large Ps" 20c.)'s DST Sic cgi ee 
Ae ag yo) Iceland Poppies 

1787 Orientale. Extra large flowers; deep scarlet; 3 feet. Pkt. 
(Large pkt., $0.25) $0.10 

1788 Oriental Hybrids. Beautiful flowers, often measuring 
6 inches across, of many colors. . (Large pkt., $0.30) .10 

1790 Imported Collection. Perennial poppies, 8 varieties .40 

Single Portulaca 

PORTULACA 

Dwarf-growing annuals of easy culture; thriving best in a 

light, sandy soil and a sunny situation; flowers of the brightest 

colors. Pkt. 
1795 Double Mixed. Allcolors.. .........-. 

¥ oz., $0.75 (Large pkt., $o.50) $0.10 

1797 Single Mixed. Allcolors .oz., .35 (Large pkt., Bi)) pO, 
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Michell’s Prize Chinese Primula 

) PRIMULA 
FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSE 

The seed we offer is of the very choicest strain secured from a 
leading Primula specialist, and our customers may rely upon it 
to be the very best obtainable. 
1805 Alba Magnifica.. Very large white flowers with Pkt. 

ViellOW: eye ee. pee Poo oe he ee (Large pkt. $0.75) $0.40 
1806 Chiswick Red. Brilliant red..... @eange pits es) ae 240 
1807 Holborn Blue. A beautiful shade.(Large pkt.  .75)  .40 
1809 Kermesina Splendens. Red with yellow centre. 

(Large pkt. $0.75)  .25 
1811 Rosy Morn. Delicate pink ...... Clarcesplst 75) 25 
‘1813 Stellata (Suttons). Excellent pot plant, or for cut- 

Pid SeertKeds eh ast eye cteccaah le Sie ans ie Per original pkt. 1.25 
1815 Fern Leaved. Choicest mixed colors. 

(Large pkt. $0.75)  .25 
1817 Williams’ Superb Strain ....... (Large Pkt. 75) 40 
1819 Michell’s Prize Mixture. This mixture contains 

only the very finest sorts selected from the best 
strains; has been awarded numerous First Prizes. 

(Large) pkt..” $ov7s5))aam25 
1821 Double White. Elegantly fringed ................. 50 
1928 Double Mixed: 7 All colors =e FR. eee... ee 50 
1825 Imported Collection. 8 varieties .................. ta 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
A great improvement over the old type; flowers much larger, 

and produced in greater abundance. Pkt. 
T1630. Lilacina-sebale: lilac erase eee (Large pkt. $0.65) $0.20 
1826, Roseasy banker Ae an icta ho ttee oaks Clarcempkivs65))) “20 
1827 Kermesina. Crimson ........... (Barce-pktavy 165) <20 
1829 Hybrida Mixed ~....:°....°..... (Earcerpkt, 05)" -20 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA 
1828 Compacta (New). Excellent ...(Large pkt. $0.65)  .2: 
1830 Fimbriata. Flowers finely fringed (Large pkt. .65) .15 
1832 Kermesina. Red; very fine ..... (Large pkt. .50) .20 
1834 Roseas Pinkie, poeeeeeer (Large pkt. .40) 15 
1836 White: ..3....05.. [cue ae (Large pkt, © .40)! 15 
1838 Hybrida Mixed. Various colors.(Large pkt. .40) .15 

PRIMULA KEWENSIS 
(VERBENA SCENTED YELLOW PRIMROSE) 

Of strong, vigorous growth, producing numerous spikes, each 
12 to 18 inches long, and bearing four to six whorls of bloom; 
color, soft yellow. (Large pkt. $0.65). Pkt. $0.40. 

FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia 

PRIMULA—Continued 
VARIOUS SORTS 

1839 Buttercup (New). Yellow flowers borne in great Pkt. 
PLOMISIONS tine: LOGEPOES- «. <secn: (Large pkt. $0.65) $0.25 

1840 Cortusoides Sieboldii. Hardy perennial variety; 
should have slight protection during the winter, 
also fine for pots; mixed colors. (Large pkt. $0.65)  .15 

1842 Floribunda. Fragrant; yellow...(Large pkt. .65) .25 
1844 Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Free flowering; fine for 

pots; the first flower stalks should be pinched off 
and the plants kept growing until October, when 
the flowers may be allowed to develop; color rosy 
lac Meee ee ee eee eee eanieee (Large pkt. $0.65)  .25 

1846 Veris (English Cowslip). Hardy perennial; fragrant; 
ATL 6 NS ae ea ood dic ens orale ee (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

1848 Vulgaris (English Primrose). The common hardy 
English variety; canary yellow. (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA (Kudzu Vine) 
1855 One of the fastest growing hardy climbing plants; Pkt. 

grows 8 to Io feet the first year from seed; after 
the first year it will grow 30 to 50 feet in a season; 
rosy purple pea-shaped blossoms. (Large pkt. $0.30) .10 

PYRETHRUM 
FOLIAGE SORTS FOR BEDDING 

Dwarf plants with yellow leaves; used for edging beds and 
borders; 6 to g inches. Pkt. 
1860 Aureum (Golden Feather). Golden yellow foliage. 

oz. $0.40 $0.10 
1864 Selaginoides. Yellow, fern-like foliage. 

(Large pkt-" $0.20)" 210 

FLOWERING SORTS 
Hardy perennials; fine for borders; very desirable for cutting; 

14 to 2 feet. 
1862 Roseum. Flowers bright rose color. Pkt. 

(Large pkt. $0.25) $0.10 
1866 Uliginosum. Large, single white flowers. 

(Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 
1868 Hybridum Single Mixed. Large flowers ranging 

in color from light pink to deep red, with bright 
yellows iCentres) <mpeet ceeitet (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

1869 Hybridum Double Mixed ...... (Larce pha O5) mes 

RHODANTHE (Everlasting Flower) 
1875 A beautiful annual, for the garden or for pot culture; 

ambeGl COONS S T WOO! 52 ssbsssees (Large pkt. $0.20) .05 

See pages 6 to 12 for Valuable Flower Seed Novelties 

and Specialties 

Primula Obconica Gigantea 

ee ee ——— eee eee ti 
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RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean) 
1880 Borboniensis. Beautiful green foliage; 15 feet. Pkt. 

oz. $0.15 $0.05 
1882 Cambodgensis. Large leaves, dark bronzy-maroon; 

stalk and stems nearly black; 5 feet ....... oz. $0.20. .05 
1884 Gibsoni. Branching habit, deep red foliage; 5 feet. 

oz. $0.15 .05 
1886 Philippiensis. A variety from the Philippines; gigan- 

tic purple foliage; 10 feet ................. oz. $0.15 .05 
1888 Sanguineus. Blood-red stalks and clusters of red 

Arnie Genfleetosenmmseweney gery eneeeg womyocuainys oz. $0.15 .05 
1890 Zanzibariensis. Enormous leaves varying in color 

from light green to purplish red; 12 feet...oz. $0.15 .05 
TEOMMViKed. eS VAI Vsortsieae alee), SE Tea WON, OZ. 4 ETS CARLOS 

Salpiglossis—Grandifiora 

SALPIGLOSSIS (Painted Tongue) 
Ornamental annual plants with large funnel-shaped flowers, 

beautifully tinted and veined in rich shades; blooms from early 
summer until late fall; 18 inches. 

GRANDIFLORA Pkt 
1912 Black, Yellow Veined ........... (Large pkt. $0.30) $0.10 
1OI14 Carmine 2:4) we oe so(lamee soln eefe)) Saio) 
1916 ‘Crimsonmierenee er he a ok (arge pkt §.30)  .10 
TOIS Pink AA eee te ces lange Geanscnpktsa30) — .10 

One packet each of above 4 colors, 35c. 
1920 Choice Mixed. A fine mixture of large flowering 

VATICBIES Vache ci ee aed Meee Ceatewe, pict. $0.25): * .05 
1924 Imported Collection. 6 large flowering varieties....  .30 
EMPEROR 
A new type having only one main stem, and bearing on its 

summit a large number of beautiful flowers, each one richly 
veined with gold, and of immense size. Pkt. 
1923 Faust, (Black \..,..0/eee ee. (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.20 
1925 Lilac with Gold ......... ee, @arce pkt. 9.50) .20 
1926 Purple Brown with Gold ........ @easgelpkt. 50)" .20 
toz25Choice Mixed))*)).-.-e-5.4..:-.2. (Large pkt. 40). .15 

ROSE 
1897 Dwarf Polyantha, or Fairy. Dwarf bushy plants Pkt. 

flowering the first year from seed; choice colors ..  .15 

RUDBECKIA (Cone Flower) 
1900 Bicolor Superba. Annual variety; yellow flowers 

with brown disc in centre; 2 feet (Large pkt. $0.15) .10 

1902 Newmani. Hardy perennial; large yellow flowers 
with black centre; 2 feet ........ (Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 

SAINTPAULIA (African Violet) 
1910 Ionantha. Beautiful greenhouse plants, bearing a 

profusion of flowers resembling the violet both in 
Colommatid: Shape Gi".h en eo ease ne eae 3 pkts. $060 .25 

Scarlet Sage, Bonfire (Clara Bedman) 

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage) 
A favorite bedding plant, bearing long spikes of flowers in 

great profusion from July until killed by frost. Seed should be 

started as early as possible either indoors or in a hotbed. 

1928 Ball of Fire. A new dwarf early flowering sort, long Pkt. 
spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers, excellent for beds 
or borders; 18 inches........... (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.15 

1930 Bonfire (Clara Bedman). A splendid compact variety, 
producing in the greatest profusion erect spikes of 
the most brilliant scarlet flowers; 2 feet. 

14 oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1936 Drooping Spike. Long drooping spikes of brilliant, 
_dazzling scarlet flowers; 3 feet.. (Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 

1938 Lord Fauntleroy. A new dwarf variety, bearing a 
profusion of scarlet flowers..... (Large pkt. $0.40)  .15 

1939 Maroon Prince. Dark maroon...(Large pkt. .40)  .15 

1940 Patens. Flowers bright blue; of large size; 2 feet.. 15 

1941 Rosy Salmon (New). Of compact habit; color a 
PeEAUtIitUl LOSy Salinomy: = eden (Large pkt. $0.40)  .15 

1942 Silver Spot. Brilliant scarlet flowers; beautiful silver 
CPHOMIAGL WOMANS Gaieeiaisic oo blac 88 Ge @earcespkta $0:30)n ere 

Brilliant scarlet flowers; 3 feet. 
% oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 

1946 Zurich. This is the earliest flowering of all Salvias; 
plants are of dwarf, bushy growth, and produce an 
abundance of bright scarlet flowers until frost; 18 
STAVE TIES ec LE ARERR PE Oooo ec (Large pkt. $0.40) .20 

1927 Azurea Grandiflora. A hardy perennial variety, 
producing during August and September spikes of 
pretty sky-blue flowers in great profusion. 

(marcel pkt Sa.20)) 10 

1944 Splendens. 

For Two Valuable Novelties in Scarlet Sage 

See page ll 
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Scabiosa, Grandiflora 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride) 
Hardy annuals, producing in profusion double flowers in a 

variety of shades and colors, coming into bloom in July and 
continuing until frost; excellent for cutting. Pkt. 

1952 Dwarf Double Blue. 18 inches.. (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 
1954 “ Britnkk gto. fstsisye bs: (Largespkt. ts). S05 
1950 oe a Red eee hich gas @earcerpktaymeis)). 205 
1958 th Sy White koe eate ar semplte us) OS 
1960 a Vellowwas oes) 2 fein (arseupktame us) bac OS 
1962 tf Re Mixed...oz. $0.30 (Large pkt. .15) .05 

1964 Grandiflora. Tall double mixed; flowers large; 2 
POCUBS Soe iets tenes oz. $0.35 (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

1966 Othello. Large double flowers; color, dark purple. 
(Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

1950 Caucasica. Fine hardy perennial; valuable for cut- 
ting; flowers lilac blue; 3 feet... (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

1965 Japonica. A hardy perennial variety from Japan; 
bushy plants, bearing on long stems beautiful laven- 
der-blue flowers; fine for cutting. (Large pkt. $0.50)  .15 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower) 

One of_our finest hardy annuals, bearing a profusion of pretty 
butterfly like flowers of various colors, closely resembling some 
species of Orchids; also desirable for winter blooming in pots. 

1968 Grahami Niveus. A new variety with finely cut Pkt. 
foliage, with a profusion of snowy white flowers; 
2 feet Pe ae ee (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.15 

Free flowering, plants cov- 
ered with flowers of many shades, of orchid-like 
appearances 12Pimches..) 22.0. see (Large pkt. $0.40) .15 

1971 Wisetonensis. A showy variety, largely used as a 
pot plant for the house or conservatory; bears a 
profusion of flowers ranging from white with yellow 
centre to pink with brown centre. (Large pkt. $0.65) .20 

Toy2uixed,. Vaous-colorsm. eu .(Large pkt. .15) .05 

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa Pudica) 
1975 Curious and interesting annual plants with pinkish- Pkt. 

white flowers; the leaves droop when shaken; 18 
inches ez. Ac2: Meee eee eae eeeleangzeapkt: $o-15))iamnos 

SHAMROCK 
1978 True Irish. Soiallleaved 24 5-es- (Large pkt. $0.30)  .15 

SILENE (Catchfly) 
Hardy annuals of easy culture for beds or borders; 1 foot. 

1980 Pendula. Beautiful pink flowers. (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 
1982 Mixed. All colors’ ......... ee a lWareespktiees 15). anos 

SMILAX 
1985 A desirable greenhouse climber of great value for 

floral decorations; seed should be soaked 24 hours 
in warm water before sowing; 10 feet....0z. $0.50  .I0 

SOLANUM 
Ornamental plants for winter decoration; of dwarf, branching 

habit; bears a profusion of bright berries; 1 foot. Pkt. 
1990 Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry). Bright scarlet 

DePFELES Brac seis wc). ce eee ere teens oho ers oz. $0.40 .10 

STATICE (Everlasting Flower) 
1995 Suworowi. An annual variety with pink flowers; 

fine for winter bouquets; 1 foot.. (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

STEVIA 
2000 Serrata. Free blooming plants for summer or win- 

ter; bears a profusion of fragrant white flowers; 
agteet:syain. dans .csals:. eek (Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 

STIPA PENNATA (Feather Grass) 
2005 Hardy perennial with silvery-white, feathery plumes; 

flowers the second season; 2 feet. (Large pkt. $0.15)  .05 

Wmrea5NEaYs 
DEAR Sirs :—Will you please send me at once by mail, one- 

half ounce of your best mixed Aster Seed. We are very much 
pleased with your way of doing business, and I assure you that 
all we buy will be from you, as it is a pleasure to buy froma 
firm who extend such courtesy and give such prompt attention 
to all orders. Thanking you for the past, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 
Eo. Me 

Schizanthus— Wisetoneusis 
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Stocks, Large Flowering’ Dwarf Ten Week 

STOCKS (Gilliflower) 
One of otir most popular annuals for bedding or pot culture; 

producing a profusion of fragrant flowers. The seed we offer is 
from pot-grown plants and will produce fully 90 per cent. large 
double flowers; I to 1% feet. 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF TEN WEEK pkt. 

2010 Blood Red” :-.. > -.....-. Y% oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.30) $0.10 
= 2Or2esaioht Blues. oo" ae. oz. .50(Largepkt. .30) .I0 
ZAP ITN RO Pcp pase ae ree oz. .50 (Large pkt. .30) 10 
ZOTOMEUEDICS. cae oa. Soe VOZ.. 6.40) Waree pid. .30)\). 0 
POMS HNMR C tak Peer, Seapine, VAO7 SOularcee pit. —30) 10 
2OZORACMOW te rah eles on chien Yoz. .50(Largepkt. .30) .10 
2022 Choice Mixed .......... Y0z. .50.CUarge pkt. ..30)  .10 
2023 Imported Collection. Large flowering; 8 varieties.. .50 

EARLY FLOWERING TEN WEEK STOCK 

This new class of Ten Week Stock will bloom much earlier 
than the ordinary varieties; flowers large and double. Pkt. 
2030 Apricot (New). Beautiful apricot color ............ .20 
2032 Gloriosa CVew)- Salmon: .f0Se «005. ANS, Fates. .20 

WINTER FLOWERING STOCKS 

A magnificent class of recent introduction, with long trusses 
of very double flowers of delightful fragrance. Seed sown in 
spring under glass produce flowering plants during late summer ; 
excellent for forcing in the greenhouse. Pkt. 
2035 Beauty of Nice. A beautiful variety of winter flow- 

ering Stock; flowers of large size and very double; 
color a delicate shade of pink.... (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.15 

2036 Crimson King. Of the same type as Beauty of Nice; 
color brilliant fiery crimson...... (Large pkt. $0.40)  .20 

2038 Queen Alexandra. Of the same type as Beauty of 
Nice; color delicate rosy lilac.... (Large pkt. $0.40) = .15 

VARIOUS STOCKS 

2025 Wallflower Leaved. Mixed ..... (Large pkt. $0.30) —.10 
2037 Brompton or Winter. Mixed ....(Largepkt. .40) 10 
2039 Excelsior. Large, pure white...... Per original pkt. 1.00 
2043 Princess Alice. (Cut and Come Again.) Perpetual 

blooming; double white fragrant blooms; fine for 
CUBLIMOt ee teens te oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

2045 Snowflake. A dwarf variety with large double, snow- 
WIFE EMO WEES! Oto. te sk eae. (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

VIRGINIAN STOCKS 
2047 Mixed. Free flowering hardy annual; 6 inches, oz. $0.30 = .05 

ET 

Stokesia, Cyanea 

STOKESIA (Cornflower Aster) 
2055 Cyanea. A hardy perennial, each plant bearing 20 to 

30 lavender-blue flowers, resembling cornflowers; 
excellent for cutting; 2 feet . 

j STREPTOCARPUS 
2060 Veitch’s Hybrids Mixed. Greenhouse perennials of 

dwarf habit, with clusters of beautiful flowers; 1 foot 

SUNFLOWER (Helianthus) 
Stately plants with masses of brilliant flowers. 

2070 Cucumerifolius (Miniature Sunflower). Single; small 
flowered; rich yellow; 4 feet ............. oz. $0.25 

2072 Cut and Come Again. Single yellow flowers with 
twisted petals; 4 feet ........... (Large pkt. $0.20) 

2074 Double Globe. Double, globe-shaped flowers, of a 
richeyellow color-16) feet. 0. scene ee oz. $0.25 

2076 Dwarf Double. Deep yellow, double; 3 feet, oz. $0.25 
2078 Golden Bouquet. Hardy perennial, blooming the 

first year from seed; single yellow flowers; 5 feet. 
(Large pkt. $0.25) 

2079 Liliput. A new miniature variety 6 to 8 inches high; 
flowers single yellow with dark centre; a profuse 
bloomer ee oc ae. eae ee (Large pkt. $0.30) 

2080 Oscar Wilde. Single yellow with black centre; 6 
HEE es Bee ges oe Rb eer oz. $0.25 

2082 Perkeo. A dwarf variety with single yellow flowers: 
1) LOOtU Apes ee, oo) (Large pkt. $0.20) 

2084 Polar Star. Large 
single flowers, 
creamy - white with 
black centre. (Large 
pkt. $0.20), pkt. $0.10. 

2085 Red Perennial. A 
new perennial variety ; 
blooming the first year 
from seed; grows 4 to 

large size. (3 pkts. 
$0.65), pkt. $0.25. : 

2086. Russian (Mam- 
moth). Immense sin- 
gle flowers; 6. feet. 
Oz. $0.10, pkt. $0.05. 

2088 Stella. Single, 
golden yellow with 
black centre; 4 feet. 
Oz. $0.30, pkt. $0.05. Suufiower Stella 

38h 

PEt. 

... (Large pkt. $0.25) $0.10 

25 

105 

-10 

05 
05 

-10 
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MICHELL’S NASTURTIUMS 
Nasturtiums are among the most useful and beautiful of our 

annuals; easily grown, and producing a great profusion of bril- 
liant colored flowers from within a few weeks after they are 
sown until they are killed by frost. Our Nasturtiums are noted 
for their size, variety and brilliancy of their colors. 

DWARF OR BEDDING (Tom Thumb) 
Of dwarf, compact growth; excellent for bedding purposes; 

1 foot high, Yilio:  Ozam ePICE. 
1410 Aurora. Flowers rich yellow, veined and 

blotched with purplish carmine ....... $0.40 $0.15 $0.05 
1412 Beauty. Yellow, with scarlet veinings.. .40 15 05 
1414 Chameleon. Produces. various colors and 

markings on the same plant ...:...... .40 15 05 
1416 Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow leaves, 

Scarlete lo wershae-: Mas sti. lates te ee. .40 lis; 05 
1418 Empress of India. A _ splendid variety, 

with dark leaves and crimson flowers.. .45 15 05 
1420 Golden King. Dark foliage; rich golden 

ViellOwslOWeES! ast Coe ae aos. .40 sits 05 
1422 Golden Queen. Foliage and flowers 

soldenwivellowar “sence eee .40 
1423 King of Tom Thumbs. Dark foliage; 

scarlet flowers .40 ws 05 
1424 King Theodore. Dark foliage; flowers 

CrMNGOM, FMEOOM: S54dbosoesasacveancds .45 sits 05 
1426 Lady Bird. Rich orange yellow, with a 

showy red blotch at the base of the 
petals 

TAP OMRCAGI aE Creative swiiiteiy.lsnue eee ei ae). .40 ot 05 
WA) IPI © SOmte HOSE GOllOie ys ok ob gaa cod ees 5b. Al) 15 05 
1431 Queen of Tom Thumbs. A new variety 

with silver variegated foliage and rich, 
DinechiPCKiMmsOnelOwers eee eee 1.00 .40 10 

TWARBZESCARIetem a Eniilivanterss pers wea ee ieee: 4O 5115) 05 
1434 Spotted. Rich orange, spotted crimson .40 15 05 
1436 Vesuvius. Bright salmon pink ......... AS 15 05 
1438 Yellow. Bright, with glossy finish ..... .40 15 05 
1440 Choice Mixed. All colors. Per lb. $1.00 .30 15 05 
1442 Michell’s Fancy Giant Mixed. (Sce 

colored plate opposite.) This is one of 
the finest mixtures ever offered; com- 
posed of the largest and finest varieties. 
er al ie Stes Ola cecrar tl cor sca en ee 60 25 10 

1445 Liliput Mixed. A new variety of very 
dwarf and compact growth, and pro- 
ducing in the greatest profusion flowers 
of many new and beautiful colors and 
SHA WES ai. em. cee ea vata cabins = ohana ste 45 15 05 

1446 Queen of Tom Thumbs Mixed. Silver 
variegated foliage; flowers in a great 
WANHDP Or COS G55 Mba eben col oan soe 1.00 .40 .10 

1447 Imported Collection. 12 dwarf varieties 50 

LOBB’S CLIMBING NASTURTIUM 
These are exceedingly free-flowering and of the most brilliant 

colors, with neat dark green foliage; of the same habit of growth 
as the other climbing varieties; also desirable for greenhouse or 
conservatory. Yb. Oz. Pkt. 

1480 Asa Gray. Yellowish white ........... $0.50 $0.20 $0.05 
1482 Brilliant. Dark foliage, with glowing 

SCAT EH MOWERS Re oh ole sexe .50 .20 05 
1484 Giant of Battles. Sulphur yellow, 

blotchedmeagininens reie.. «.2) eee 50 .20 05 
1486 Golden Queen. Golden yellow ......... 50 .20 05 
1488 Roi des Noirs. Dark garnet red ....... 50 20 05 
1489 Rudolph Virchow. Beautiful flowers of 

AUSOLE WHOS: (Pitilcsmeanee Ruaker er aa: «2k iat 50 .20 05 
1400'Spittine,) (Siilliantescarlete....- 1.10 .50 .20 05 

One packet each of the above 7 Lobb’s varieties for 30c. 

1492 Choice Mixed. Lobb’s varieties, all colors. 
Peg. Ub: \Sieoeiweter went eetitets cia tyes « .40 55 05 

BristTou, R. I. 
DEAR Srrs: ; 

The Nasturtiums T had from you last year beat anything 
around these parts; excellent variety of colors and were admired by all 
who saw them. 

Michell’s Fancy Giant Nasturtiums 

TALL OR CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS 
Desirable for verandas, fences, arbors, etc.; 8 to Io feet. 

1450 Chameleon. Produces different colored %1b. Oz. Pkt. 
flowers on) the same) plant meas seen $0.40 $0.15 $0.05 

1452 Crimson. Rich, velvety ................ = lO) .15 05 
1453 Hemisphaericum. A _ beautiful variety; 

flowers in different shades of orange- 
Salmon am dis carl easels aan eae .40 15 05 

1454 Ivy Leaved. Ivy-like foliage and blood- 
red siningedei Owens ni ae eh nee .50 .20 .10 

1456 Jupiter. Color, pure deep yellow, with 
crinkled petals; of immense size ...... .50 .20 .10 

1458 King Theodore. Dark foliage; flowers 
almost: black’. jn few acre Cee oe .40 a5 05 

1460 Orange. A deep shade ...:............ .40 15 .05 
1461 Pearle Creamy, whitey see eer eee .40 15 05 
1463 Pinks) ‘Soft rosescolon nae ee eee .40 15 05 
1464 Queen, ‘‘ Scarlet Beauty.”’ Silver varie- 

gated foliage; flowers rfch, rose scarlet 1.25 40 10 
1462 Scarlets oViesysbuichive.se. eee eee .40 15 .05 
1466 Vesuvius, Salmon pink! 29s. 0.5.4. =een .40 as 05 
1468 Violet. Brownish violet ............... .40 Al 05 
1470 Yellow Striped Scarlet ............... .40 IS 05 
1471 Hybrids of Mad. Gunther. A _ fine 

strain; many shades and colors, sal- 
mon, pink, red, yellow, etc. Per Ib. 
$reg) “ALi aa TE sa: Spee ane nner S| Sg eet a (a .40 oS .05 

1472 Choice Mixed: @ EbwSt.00 sae: ae. .30 15 05 
1474 Michell’s Fancy Giant Mixed. (See 

colored plate opposite.) This mixture 
cannot be excelled for large size, and 
beautiful colors of the flowers. Com- 
posed of the largest and finest varieties. 
Pex, Ibs: SL:50,. yes sete eae cotta ee .60 25 .10 

1475 Queen of Talls, Mixed. Silver varie- 
gated foliage, flowers in a great variety 
of colors 

1476 Imported Collection. 
PATE oe en eer mee .60 25 10 

12 tall varieties.. .50 
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MICHELL’S NAST 
: Per pkt. Per 4% oz. Per oz. 

DWARF GIANT MIXED 10c [5c UE 
TALL GIANT MIXED 10c bc 25c 
DWARF CHOICE MIXED De 10c I5c 
TALL CHOICE MIXED 5c 10c [5c 

For separate varieties of Nasturtiums see opposite page 

Per ¥ Ib. 

60c 

60c 

30c 

30c 

MICHELL’S 

GIANT MIXED 

NASTURTIUMS 

Per Ib. 

$1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 



MICHELL’S MAGNIFICENT MIXTURE 
SWEET PEAS 

For separate varieties 
of Sweet Peas 

see opposite 
and following page 

MICHELL’S SWEET PEAS 
Per. pkt. Per OZ. Per ¥% Ib. Per Ib. 

Michell’s Magnificent Mixture 5c I5c 30c 90c 
Michell’s Gilt Edge ss Dc l0c 20c 60c 

Per 5 Ibs. 

$3.75 
2.50 
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GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED OR SPENCER TYPE SWEET PEAS 

Originated by Ant. C. Zvolanek. 

Varieties for WS 90; 1 oz. of each for $4.00: 

for winter blooming. Pkt. Oz. 

2125 Christmas Captain. Blue and purple.. $0.15 $0.35 

2127 Christmas Pink. Pink and white ...... 15 “ais 

2129 Christmas White. (Florence Denzer). | .15 Be 

2174 Le Marquis. Large, dark blue ......... We 35 

2203 Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender ........ a5 ells 

2206 Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Lavender ...... DS +50 

2207 Mrs. Edie Wild. Carmine red ........ 05 525 

2209 Mrs. F. J. Delansky. © Pink ........... 15 aS 

2210 Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Pure white ......... sits 65 

| 2211 Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satin pink Pies at 5 
| 2213 Mrs. William Sim. Salmon pink ...... 15 35 

|. 2264. Mixed. All colors . df nS aca Bee nits 35 

This new type lately introduced has added 
greatly to the popularity of the Sweet Pea. They 
are distinguished for their gigantic size, usually 
measuring two inches across, with wavy stand- 
ards and wide spreading wings; a large per- 
centage bearing four flowers to the stem. 
For Novelties see page 12. 

2099 Apple Blossom Spencer. Bright rose and 
pink. Pkt. toc., 25c. per 3 pkts., per oz. 
5oc., $1.50 per % Ib. 

2100 Asta Ohn Spencer. Color, a beautiful lav- 
ender, suffused or tinted with mauve. Pkt. 

15¢.,.25c. per 2 pkts., per Y% oz. 75c., $1.25 
per oz. 

2104 Beatrice Spencer. Very large; ground 
color white, tinted with soft pink and 
buff. Pkt. 15c., 25c. per 2 pkts., per % oz. 
$1.00, $1.75 per oz. 

2124 Captain of the Blues Spencer. Standard 
clear purple, wings blue. Pkt. I5c.,, 25¢c. 
per 2 pkts., % oz. $1.00, $1.75 per oz. 

2135 Countess Spencer. A lovely clear pink, 
shading deeper at the edges. Pkt. Ioc., 
20c. per oz., per % lb. 5oc., $1.50 per Ib. 

2132 Countess Spencer Hybrids. Flowers of 
immense size; various shades of pink and 
TOSCO pel 5C. Pel OZ... pete 4 ID, ADG. 
$1.25 per lb. : 

2149 E. J. Castle. Bright, carmine rose, shaded 
with veins of deeper rose. Pkt. Ioc., 20c. 
per oz., %4 lb. 5oc., $1.50 per Ib. 

2155 Flora Norton Spencer. Bright blue with 
a tint of purple. Pkt. 15c., 25c. per 2 pkts., 
per % oz. $1.00, $1.75 per oz. 

2156 Florence Morse Spencer. Delicate blush, 
with pink margin; very large. Pkt. Ioc., 
AG SER OAs DEP BA lies 7/5 

2153 Frank Dolby. A lovely pale*blue of the 
Gladys Unwin type. Pkt. Ioc., 30c. per 
oz., per Y% lb. $1.00. 

2152 Gladys Unwin. Color, a lovely shade of 
pale rosy pink. Pkt. 5c., 15¢. per oz., per 
YZ |b. 4oc., $1.25 per Ib. 

2157 Helen Lewis. Standard crimson orange, 
wings orange rose. Pkt. Ioc., I5c. per 0z., 

Sweet Pea per % lb. goc., $1.25 per Ib. 
Giant Orchid 2159 Helen Pierce. Marbled blue on white 
Flowered Type eround, “Pkt roc, 15¢. per oz., per % Ib. 

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 

The following varieties can be successfully grown :outdoors in 
summer, but are especially desirable for forcing in greenhouse 

1% Jb. 
$1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 
1.00 

1.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.00 

I.00 

One packet each of the above 12 Winter Flowering 

4oc., $1.25 per lb. 
2165 John Ingman. Large; rich carmine rose. Pkt. 5c., I5¢c. 

per oz., per % lb. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 
2169 King Edward Spencer. [Extra large flowers; crimson 

scarlet. “Pkt! Toc., 25¢. per 3 pkts.} 44 oz. $1.00, $1.75 
per oz. 

2187 Lovely Spencer. Color, bright pink at the base of both 
standard and wings, shading to soft blush at the edges. 
Pkt. 15c., 25c. per 2 pkts., % oz. $1.00, $1.75 per oz. 

2205 Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Of the Gladys Unwin type; color, 
pale pink. Pkt. toc., 15c. per oz. per %4 Ib. 4oc., $1.25 
er lb. 

2201 Mrs. Sankey Spencer. Pure white; black seeded. Pkt. 
I5c., 25c. per 2 pkts., per % oz. goc., $1.50 per oz. 

2216 Nora Unwin. Extra large flowers; pure white. Pkt. 1oc., 
20c. per oz., per 4% Ib. 50c.; $1.00 per Ib. 

2219 Othello Spencer. Rich, deep maroon. Pkt. 15c., 25c. per 
2 pkts., % oz. $1.00, $1.75 per % Ib. 

2220 Phyllis Unwin. Carmine rose; large size. Pkt. Ioc., 15c. 
per oz., per % Ib. 30c., $1.00 per Ib. 

2224 Primrose Spencer. Color, a pronounced primrose or 
creamy yellow. Pkt. Ioc., 20c. per oz., per 4 Ib. Soc., 
$1.50 per Ib. 

2227 Ramona Spencer. Clear white with soft delicate lines and 
flakes of blush pink. Pkt. 15c., 25c. per 2 pkts., per % 
Oz. 9oc., $1.50 per oz. 

2255 White Spencer. Enormous. flowers; pure white. Pkt. Ioc., 
20c. per oz., per % lb. 5oc., $1.50-per Ib. 

One pkt. each of the above 24 varieties for $2.40 ) 
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MICHELL’S “Si? SWEET PEAS — 
STANDARD VARIETIES 

The varieties we offer below have been selected from a large 
list and embrace only the very best large flowering sorts and for 
freedom of bloom, size of flowers and length of stem cannot be 
surpassed. 

For the New Orchid Flowering Type of Sweet Peas, see 
page 83. 

For the convenience of our customers, we have arranged the 
different varieties according to color. 

Our Booklet, “How to Grow Sweet Peas,” included in all 
orders if requested. WHITE Oza 3Albemeinn 

2106 Blanche Burpee. Large, pure white ...$0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
2136 Dorothy Eckford. Extra large, white... .10 25 ails 
2150 Emily Henderson. Pure white ........ 10 .25 75 
2202 Mont Blanc. Early; pure white ...... .10 .25 7S 
2238 Sadie Burpee. Large white ........... .10 2 75 
2250 White Wonder. Many flowered, white .10 25 as 

PRIMROSE AND YELLOW 
2162 Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Primrose yellow  .1o 25 softs 
2250 Stella Morse. Primrose, flushed pink .. .10 De 75 

ROSE AND PINK 
2098 Apple Blossom. Bright rose and pink.. 10 DS ie 
2110 Blanche Ferry. Pink and white ....... SLOW aeeeZ5 75 
2114 Blanche Ferry (Evtra Early) .......... 10 25 75 
2146 Earliest of All. Pink and white ....... mre) 2 is 
2164 Janet Scott. Deep pink ..:........... .10 25 Fe, 
2166 Katherine Tracy. Soft but brilliant pink .10 25 75 
ZTOOMeOvelycan Sot shellpink Peer ernie eee. .10 Ds 75 
2222 Prima Donna. Lovely soft pink ....... 10 25 75 
2226 Prince of Wales. Rose crimson ...... 10 25 75 
2234 Royal Rose. Deep rosy pink .......... 10 i) 75 

ORANGE AND SALMON 
2158 Henry Eckford. Salmon orange ...... 10 25 os, 
2194 Miss Willmott. Deep orange pink .... .10 25 75 
2252 Sybil Eckford. Salmon buff a .10 .30 ois lj 
2254 Venus. Salmon buff, shaded pink ...... .10 25 75 2a 

LAVENDER AND BLUE Sweet Peas—King Edward VII 

2134 Countess of Radnor. Pale lavender ... .10 25 75 Oz. | %\b. Db. 
2170 Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender.. .10 125 75 : CRIMSON AND SCARLET 
2208 Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender .. .10 2 Gis | PIAS Coccinea. Oierry med erase etek oon. .10 25 75 
2212 Mrs. Walter Wright. Deep mauve ... .Io Pp 75 | 2168 King Edward VII. Crimson scarlet ... .10 25 a5 

(BP 2190: Mars. Bright crimson scarlet »..:...... 10 25 75 
: AM 2228 Queen Alexandra. Large scarlet ...... 15 .30 75 

2248 SalopianysoScaglete er ie oe ae .10 25 75 

BLUE AND PURPLE 
2122 Captain of the Blues. Standard light 

Z purple; “wines lavender..../.0..:.:...-. 10 25 75 
ie 2130 Countess Cadogan. Reddish mauve, 

WihlsseviOletwplites aeewene eer cient eee .10 25 75 
2142 Duke of Westminster. Standard clear 

DUTP AW APO) Ge eawe es ONES 60 35 .10 ae, 75 
2214 Navy Blue. Deep violet blue .......... .10 2 75 
2230 Romolo Piazzani. True violet blue .... .10 2 a5 

MAROON 

2218 Othello. Very dark maroon ........... 10 .25 Ay A 
2246 Shazada. Maroon, shaded purple ...... 10 25 5 

STRIPED AND MOTTLED 

2095 America. Blood red striped on white .. .10 .25 aie 
2102 Aurora. Orange rose striped on white.. .10 Sa 75 
2154 Gray Friar. Heliotrope on white ground .10 .25 75 
2182 Lottie Eckford. White shaded and 

edgedswith Wavender |... 0..). > .oanthh ve .10 125 75 

EN \\ 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF SWEET PEAS 

One packet each of any 14 named varieties on this page, $0.50 
One ounce each of any 14 named varieties on this page, 1.00 
One packet each of the 42 varieties offered above for 1.40 
One ounce each of the 42 varieties offered above for 275 

(he) 
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Orange, Va. 
Dear Sirs :. 
I must say that in an experi- 

ence of 30 years in growing 

Sweet Peas I never before 
had such strong growth of 
vines, united with such per- 
sistent blooming and fine 
flowers. 

Yours respectfully, 

Ps: 

Lumberton, N. J. 

Gentlemen : 
At the two Sweet Pea ex- 

hibitions held in this place 

the prizes awarded were to 

parties that grew the Sweet 
Peas from seed procured at 

your store. 

Very respectfully, 

Cas. KE. 

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 

The mixtures offered below have been made up by ourselves and must not be 
compared with some of the cheap mixtures advertised wnich contain many unde- 
sirable colors and shades. 

2258 MICHELL’S MAGNIFICENT MIXTURE. Great care has been taken in 
making this mixture, selecting only the large flowering, long stemmed 
varieties, a large percentage of which are of the lighter colors and shades ; 
the finest mixture obtainable. 
Price: 5c. per pkt.; per oz., 15c.; 30c. per 14 lb.; per Ib., 90c. 

2260 MICHELL’S GILT EDGE MIXTURE. This mixture contains large flower- 
ing varieties and represents almost every color and shade in Sweet Peas. 
Price: Sc. per pkt.; per oz., 10c.; 20c. per 14 lb.; per lb., 60c. 

2263 DOUBLE FLOWERING, MIXED. Under favorable conditions these will 
produce a large percentage of double flowers of great beauty. 
Price: 5c. per pkt.; per oz., 10c.; 25c. per 14 lb.; per Ib., 75c. 

2277 BUSH VARIETIES, MIXED. These grow in perfect bush form to a height 
of 15 to 18inches, and branching freely so that the bushes are often 12 to 
15 inches in diameter. 
Price: 5c. per pkt.; per oz., 10c.; 25c. per 14 lb.; per Ib., 75c. 

2292 DWARF CUPID VARIETIES, MIXED. Compact plants, growing 6 to 7 
inches high and 12 to 15 inches in diameter, and from June until late summer 
are literally a sheet of bloom ; excellent for edgings or pot culture. 
Price: 5c. per pkt.; per oz., 10c.; 25c. per 14 lb.; per Ib., 75c. 

For Named Varieties of Sweet Peas see pages 83 and 84. 

Ni Za S 4 QD, x US PNA RAW dt 
Wize ZHI. Z KS 

Michell’s Magnificent Sweet Peas Fs Re WivZ. all ; «) 

NITRO-CULTURE FOR SWEET PEAS 
This wonderful new discovery for treating Sweet Pea 

seed before sowing will produce larger flowers, encourage 
flowering for a longer period and will cause earlier blooming. 
Price, per trial package, 25c.; 50c. for a larger package 

(postpaid). For full particulars, see page 45 

Our booklet ‘‘HOW TO GROW SWEET PEAS’? included in : = 
all orders if requested. Dwarf Cupid Sweet Peas 
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SWEET ROCKET (Hesperis) 
2300 Mixed. Hardy perennial; fragrant white and purple Pkt. 

Howers 2atougmicet mere cceeeGbearge pkt.. 0.15) 0:05 

SWEET SULTAN (Centaurea Moschatus) 
2305 Mixed, Fragrant, showy and hardy annuals.oz. $0.30 —.05 

Single Sweet William 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus) 

Hardy perennial, producing a fine effect in beds and shrubbery. 
Pkt. 

2306. Single Crimson. ..00.006606 duis on cect oars coe oz. $0.40 $0.05 
220 /uinis Red wwith wihiteseye noes nce ee 0%, Aly OR 
2208)", se Velvety Maroon. :...:::.::..22:3:.:0Z) “ .40 °..05 
PCO i Violet with white eye .....:...:..:: OZ" 7:40! )-O5 
AB Soy Wihite. | 2ons os fhe Oe SR er ae O25 AON 205 
2310 Auricula Flowered. A_ beautiful class of “ eyed” 

single varieties, all colors mixed 2 ep ao tpelc @Z.. $0.30. » 05 
23212 Singles Mixedsee Alls colors: weenie. aes OZ.) = 2505 
2314 Double Mixed .......... oz. $0.75 (Large pkt.-$0.20) - .10 

TAGETES (Single Marigold) 
2320 Golden Ring. Dwarf bushy plants, with fern-like 

leaves; flowers single, dark brown, edged with 
yellow; 1- foot” 922. she seme ees: (earce pkti$0\20))) 2.05 

THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan) 
Rapid growing annual climbers, for window boxes, hanging 

baskets, and vases; produces a profusion of pretty flowers. - Pkt. 
2325 Alba Oculata. White, with black eye (Large pkt.$0.20) $0.05 

TORENIA 
Golden yellow with brownish red throat. Pkt. 

(Large pkt. $0.40)  .10 
2337 Fournieri Grandiflora. Large, sky-blue flowers, with 

three dark blue spots and yellow throat. 

2335 Bailloni. 

(Large pkt. $0.40) .10: 
2341 White Wings. Blush white, with yellow throat. 

(Large pkt. $0.40)  .15. 

TRITOMA (Red Hot Poker Plant) 
2345 Uvaria Grandiflora. Hardy perennial, with large 

spikes of orange-scarlet flowers; 3 to 4 feet. 
(Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 

VALERIANA (Garden Heliotrope) 
2350 Hardy perennial for borders, large fragrant flowers ; 

red and white mixed, 2 to 3 feet. (Large pkt. $0.15) .05- 

Michell’s Mammoth Fancy Verbena 

An excellent annual for beds and massing. Our Mammoth 
Fancy Strain cannot be surpassed for profusion of bloom and 
brilliancy of colors. 

MICHELL’S MAMMOTH FANCY Pkt. 
2355 Blue: ... jaeecces cece oz. $2.00 (Large pkt. $0.40) $0.10 
2357. Pinky: Geccereterne ences OZ." 2100= (Lanrcenpkt. - +0) aaa 
2300 Scarlets sree eee eke: oz. 200° (Large pkt. ~ 40)" sae 
2261 Striped ei. sce one oz. 2.00 (Large pkt. -.40) 10 
2363. White —--ereseveew ere te rs oz.--2.00--(Large«pkt. ~<40)-—<70 

One packet each of the above 5 colors for 4oc. 
2365 Michell’s Mammoth Fancy Mixed. All the choicest 

colors and shades ...... oz. $1.50 (Large pkt. $9.40)  .10 
2369 Fine Mixed. All colors..oz. $080 (Large pkt. $0.25) .05 
2371 Lemon Scented (Aloysia Citriodora). Lemon scerted 

Foliage: Fo eae ol. eas SMSO STL (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 
An elegant hardy perennial border plant. - 

2373 Spicata. Long spikes of bright. blue flowers;. 18 
2326 Alata. Buff, with black eye...... (Large pkt. .20) 105 TTIGILOS syterees Marre een re haces ce. cate (Large pkt. $0.30)  .10 
2327 Aurantiaca. Orange, with black eye (Large pkt. .20)  .05 2374 Virginica. Long spikes of white flowers; 3 to 5 
2328 Mixed. _All_ colors 2 aE Ee (Large pkt.  .20) _.05 feet: saesa sete eee Oo re (Large pkt. $0.30) .10 

(he) 

} 
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VINCA (Madagascar Periwinkle) 
Tender perennial plants, flowering the first year from seed. 

Pkt. 
2375 Alba. White with rose eye ......(Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 
2370 Alba Pura. Pure white ......... (Large pkt.,, .20) » iro 
2377 Rosea. Rose with dark eye ...... (Eaneerpktai 1220) a3kO 
SENN E Es eee ae Ae ee OZ. SO 00—. (harce. pity f0.20)se iLO 

Viola Cornuta (Tufted Pansies) 

VIOLA CORNUTA (Tufted Pansies) 
Elegant free blooming plants for partially shaded beds and 

borders, flowering throughout the season. Pkt. 
2385 Admiration. Dark blue ......... (Large pkt. $0.30) —.10 
2386 Lutea Splendens. Rich, golden yellow. 

(arge pkt.  .25) 10 
2387 Perfection. Light blue .......... Cearce. pits |) .30)) 10 
2388 White Perfection. Pure white..(Large pkt. .30) 10 

VIOLET—Sweet Scented (Viola Odorata) 
Well-known, fragrant spring blooming plants. 

2390 Single Blue Czar. Dark blue.... (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 
2392 Single White Czar. Large white.(Large pkt.  .40) 10 

10 2304 Single Mixed. Blue and white...(Large pkt.  .40) 

Single Wallflowcr 

WALLFLOWER 
Half hardy perennials, with fragrant flowers; should be pro- 

tected in a cold frame in winter and planted out in April or May; 
18 inches. Pkt. 
2400 Double Brown .................. (Large pkt. $0.50) $0.10 
2402 Double Yellow .................. Ceacccepkte 50). 10 
2404 Double Mixed. All colors ....... @earse piss” {40') 5 TO 
2406 Paris Extra Early. A single variety, flowering the 

first year from seed; mixed ............ Y4 oz. $0.20 «10 
2408 Single Mixed. All colors ................. OZ 20) OS, 
2410 Imported Collection. 8 double varieties ........... .50 

XERANTHEMUM. (Everlasting Flower) 
2420 Double Mixed.. Hardy annual; excellent for winter 

bouquets ek oti Res eee (Large pkt. $0.15) $0.05 

Zinnia—Robusta or Giant 

ZINNEIA (Youth and Old Age) 

87 

Hardy annuals, producing a profusion of showy flowers from 
July until frost; dwarf varieties, 18 inches; tall, 2 feet. 
2430 Dwarf Double Jacqueminot. Crimson. Pkt 

oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. $0.20) $0.10 
2432 ss * Pink 9 %0z "60" (large pkt:."-15))  -05 
2434 Fe iS White ..0z.  .60 (Large pkt. .15) .05 
2430 se * Yellow .0z. .60 (Large pkt. .15) 05 
2438 i “ Mixed ..oz. .50 (Large pkt. .15) 05 
2440 Tall Double Crimson ...0z. .50 (Large pkt. 15) 05 
2AA2 gre 4 Pinkhy.s 228022 yiisol(Lareespkt M5) e105 
2444 *“ BS White :...0z. .50 (Large pkt. .15) .05 
2AAO 9 a Vellow..975..044 ). 501 (large pkt) ~“<15) 05 
PUIRS) \ ip “ Mixed. ’°..2.0z:¢) .4o;@large pkt., © .15) 9.05 
2449 Crispa (New). Petals crisped, giving the flowers an 

odd appearance ..)...ue... oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 
2450 Curled and Crested. Large double flowers, petals 

curiously curled; mixed; 18 inches. 
oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20)  .10 

2452 Double Pompone. Cone-shaped; mixed. 
oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. .20) °.10 

2453 Red Riding Hood. Of compact growth and covered 

the entire season with small, double flowers of an 

intense, scarlet color, and about one inch in diam- 

Clete TutOOp ists sais kellie. As os (Large pkt. $0.20) © .10 

2454 Robusta or Giant. Flowers. 5 to 6 inches across, 

double and of striking colors; 2% feet. 
oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.25)  .10 

2456 Tom Thumb. Choice mixed; 6 to 12 inches. 
oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.25) «10 

2458 Zebra or Striped. Double; 2 feet. — 
oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. :20)  .I¢ 

2460 Single Mixed. Fine for bedding. 
oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. 15) ) 205 

2462 Imported Collection. 6 dwarf double varieties Sas: 125 

2464 Imported Collection. 6 tall double varieties ......-- mee 

(he) 
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PLANTS AND BULBS 

Anemone Alba 

*ANEMONEB JAPONICA (P.) (Japanese Windflower) . 

These handsome flowers offer an agreeable surprise to those 
having a bed of them for the first time. Their beauty attracts great 
interest, and they continue in bloom long after frost. 
Alba. Large, single, pure white. 
Japonica. Rosy red, two rows of petals, yellow stamens. 
Queen Charlotte. Large, semi-double, La France pink, fine. 
Whirlwind. Large, semi-double, pure white, very good. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*ACHILLEA (P.) 
The Pearl. Dainty, double white flowers, blooms all summer. 
Eupatorium. Flat heads of yellow flowers ; finely cut foliage. 
Millefolium Roseum. Pretty foliage and large pink flowers. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*ACONITUM (P.) (Monkshood) 
Napellus. Large, dark blue, hood-shaped flowers, blooming Au- 

gust and September. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per Ioo. 

*KARABIS (P.) (Rock Cress) 

Alpina. Adapted to dry places. Forms a dense carpet of green, 
which is buried in very early spring beneath a bank of snow 
white ; fragrant flowers. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

HARDY ASTERS (P.) (Michaelmas Daisy) 
Alpinus. (A/pine Aster.) Dwarf, suited to front of border, all 

tints and shades of blue and purple. Blooms May and June. 
Amethystinus. Amethyst blue; 3feet. Flowering in September. 
Datschi. Pure white; 3feet. Flowering in October and November. 
Grandiflorus, The large flowers, attractive color, and late bloom- 

ing habit make this an invaluable sort. Deep violet blue ; 2 feet. 
Flowering in Octoberand November. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Mrs. F. W. Raynor. A neat large bush, 4 feet high, bearing 
bright crimson flowers in lavish profusion. Blooms in September. 

Novae Angliae Rosea. Rose; 3 feet. Blooms in September. 
Tartaricus., Blue, 5 feet. Blooms in October and November. 
Trinervis. Rich violet purple ; 2% feet. Blooms in October. 

Price (except where noted) 15c. each, doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 
— 

A WORD ABOUT HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
Hardy perennials win immediate favor with every true lover , 

of flowers thro’ their wide range of color and great diversity and 
time of bloom. ‘They require much less attention than other 
plants, and thrive under the most adverse conditions. In early 
spring they are up and going, and in some cases even in bloom 
before the garden is thought of. 
Notr.—We have affixed an asterisk (*) before all hardy or 

perennial plants on the following pages. P means plants, B 
means bulbs. 

AMARYLLIS (B.) 
A choice bulb for window-garden blooming, or for outdoor use 

in summer planted in a shady place. Weoffer the best types. 
Belladonna. A beautiful bright pink. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50. 
Defiance. Deep carmine, striped white. 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 
Prince of Orange. Orange intermingled with white and green. 

5oc. each, per doz. $5.00. 
Treatea Alba. (Fairy Lily.) White. 5c. each, per doz. 4oc. 
Treatea Rosea. Pink, very pretty. 5c. each, per doz. 4oc. 
Formosissima. Crimson. toc. each, per doz. $1.00. 
Hybrids of Vittata, Beautiful species, flowers striped and flaked, 

50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 
Johnsoni. A very large crimson sort, striped white. Mammoth 

bulbs. 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. Good size bulbs, 3oc. each, 
per doz, $3.00. 

Each Doz. 

Giant Flowering. Crimson. ........ . $1.00 $10.00 
6s se Orange (Red). oo 10.00 
OG 00 Red, striped white . . . . . I.0o 10.00 
ss aie White, stripedred . . . . . I.00 10.00 

Aquilegia or Columbine 

*AQUILEGIA (LES) (Columbine) 

Few garden flowers are more unique and interesting than these 
old favorites, and they should have a place in every collection ; 
2 feet high; blooming May to July. 
Canadensis. The native red and yellow variety. 
Chrysantha. Beautiful, clear golden yellow. 
Coerulea. Dainty blue and white. This is one of the best ones. 
Grandulosa. <A handsome flower, lilac blue sepals, white petals. 
Hybrids. Mixed, including the widest variation in form and color. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo., 

We can supply all other varieties of Plants and Bulbs 
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CANNA ROOTS 
The varieties offered here are the cream of a large assortment ; Strong roots with two or three eyes each. 

Special Note.—After May ist our stock of Canna Roots is generally all sold, at which time we can fill orders with well- 
developed plants in 4-inch pots. 
dormant roots are offered at $1.00 per dozen or less. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

Prices of other varieties in plants quoted upon application. 
This price applies to all varieties of which the 

Atalanta. A dark shade of orange scarlet, green foliage, fine for 
massing, 6 feet high. 

Alice Roosevelt. A handsome type, color a bright rich crimson, 
height 5 feet, foliage green. 

Alphonse Bouvier. Rich velvety red; very large truss and 
flower; petals broad and wavy, 6 to 7 feet, green foliage. 

Allemania. Very large salmon flowers with yellow border; 
foliage dark green; a most desirable bedding variety, height 
4 to 5 feet. 

Austria. <A splendid variety; grows 4 to 5 feet high; green 
leaves very long and broad. Flowers 6 to 7 inches across and 
borne erect in immense trusses; color pure deep golden yellow. 

(Black Prince. Very dark crimson, green foliage, 5% feet. 

Burbank. Sulphur yellow, green foliage, 4% feet high orchid 
flowering. 

Buttercup. Rich bright yellow, green foliage, 4 feet. 
doz. $1.25, $8.00 per Ioo. 

‘Charles Henderson. A grand variety of a fine crimson color, 
4 feet in height, a desirable companion to Florence Vaughan. 

Duchesse of York. Yellow dotted, brownish red, 3% feet. toc. 
each, doz. $1.00, $7.00 per Io0. 

Egandale. Valuable as a bedding variety, bronzy foliage, large 
bright cherry red flowers, uniform growth, height 4 to 5 feet, 
one of the best dark foliage varieties. 

Fairhope. This is one of the finest introductions in Cannas for 
a number of years; an improvement on Charles Henderson; it 
grows a trifle taller and the flower is a shade darker—a hand- 
some crimson variety; height 4 to 5 feet. Price, 15c. each, per 
doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

Florence Vaughan. Bright rich golden yellow, spotted with 
bright red; the flowers are large and borne in large heads in 
great profusion; foliage a rich green, 5 to 6 feet in height. 

Florida. Orange scarlet, edged with yellow, much like Madame 
Crozy, height 3 to 4 feet. 

F. R. Pierson. Scarlet crimson, yellow centre, outer petals 
occasionally streaked yellow, height 3 feet. 

Gloriosa. Crimson red with wide border of deep golden yellow, 
3 feet high, green foliage. 

Italia. (Orchid-Flowered Canna.) Rich golden yellow with a 
broad blotch of dark crimson maroon in the centre of each 
petal and throat, height 5 feet. 

Jean Tissot. Intense vermilion scarlet shaded bright orange, 
fine green foliage, height 5 feet. 2c. each, per doz. $1.25, 
$8.00 per 100. 

King Humbert. The flowers which are an orange scarlet, 
marked red, are very large in size. The foliage is a coppery 
bronze, height 5 feet. rI5c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per I00. 

‘Louisiana. A very large new red orchid-flowering variety, 
height 7 feet. Each 15c., per doz. $1.25, $8.00 per Ioo. 

Madame Crozy. Brilliant vermilion scarlet; bordered golden 
yellow; height 3 to 4 feet. 

“ Celesta Shane Light yellow blotched pink, green foliage, 
5 feet. 

Martha Washington. 
feet. 

Mont Blanc. Large creamy white, 3% feet. 
$1.25, $8.00 per 100. 

Morning Star. Yellow flower dotted with ermal specks of red, 
green foliage, 3% feet. 

Mrs. Kate Gray. Orange scarlet, overlaid with gold, immense 
green leaves, height 5 feet. 

Partenope. A strong grower, orange red shaded orange salmon, 
green foliage, 6 to 7 feet. 

I2c. each, 

Beautiful soft pink, green foliage, 3% 

12c. each, per doz. 

Price of any of the above varieties in strong roots (except where noted), [0c. each, per doz. $1.00, $6.00 per 100. 

Canna—Souv. de A. Crozy 

Pennsylvania. A most excellent bedder, color a deep scarlet, 
height 6 feet. 

President Carnot. A distinct bronze foliage variety, 
rich vermilion, 5 to 6 feet. 

President McKinley. Color brilliant crimson; 
Foliage deep green, with heavy chocolate margin. 
bloomer. The effect when massed is handsome. 

Queen Charlotte. Rich crimson scarlet with wide gold border 
on every petal; 3 to 4 feet in height, compact grower, broad, 
green leaves. 

Robusta Perfecta. Very tall growing, dark foliage, small red 
flower; adapted for beds. Each 8c., 75c. per doz., per 100 $5.00. 

Shenandoah. Pink flowering, bronze foliage, height 4 feet. 

Souv. de A. Crozy. Scarlet bordered yellow, 3% feet. 

flowers 

2 to 4 ieee 
Very early 

CANNAS IN MIXTURE 

Mixed Dwarf French. Containing the best sorts only. Each 
5c., 50c. per doz., per 100 $3.50. 

Tall Sorts Mixed. Elegant varieties are included in this mix- 
ture. Each 5c., 50c. per doz., per 100 $3.50. 
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New Tuberous Begonia, Crispa Type 

NEW BEGONIA CRISPA (B.) 
A beautiful frilled or crested type, producing very large sin- 

gle flowers. The above illustration, which was made from 
an actual bloom, will convey some idea of its beauty. Every 
one who grows Tuberous Begonias should plant some of this 
variety. We offer large bulbs in mixed colors. 

2oc. each, per doz. $2.00, $15.00 per 100. 

BEGONIAS (B.) (Tuberous rooted) 

These bulbs can be used for spring bedding 
as well as for early flowering indoors. They 
cover a wide range of colors as given below. 
The flower makes a beautiful contrast with the 
dark green foliage. Begonias are not hardy, 
and cannot be left outdoors during winter. They 
delight in a moist shaded place. 

SINGLE BEGONIAS 
Each Doz. 100 

Crimson........ .$0.10 $1.00 $6.00 
Orange Src eiane.. 2 Yop. PLO 41.00: 16:00 
BMI ear ion ne Heat LO’ #Le00) 210.00 
Searlet). 302) fi.n5 Yo) > Wako. * 1.500544. 16/00 
White (CCl ae t 2 eaeTo.4 oor .*6:00 
VWellOWe sant. 2 420 sls GIO, | T.00) G00 
Mixed). at: h. citar cakiy. Js1eshe7 .70 5.00 

DOUBLE BEGONIAS 
Each Doz. 100 

Crimson Ba.) CAPOoLS: 1 H01500 eg LONGO 
OranGe resents a lel tls 50.40 J LOL00 
Pinkeye ee eae. oT 5e » 150... 10,00 
Scarletweow. ciun tee e) Wel oie W250) alo. OO 
Whiten ee aes co ee 5) a L500) 10,00 
Yellow 7) 22tt see, Oe ah 2150 - “10100 
Mixed joi ¢ teapeti cate? a12)ubi320 8.50 

Please add 5c. per dozen for mailing Begonias. 
Single bulbs mailed free. 

*BOLTONIA (P.) (False Chamomile) 

Splendid as individual specimens or for the 
border. During the summer and fall the large, 
much-branched bushes are entirely hidden by 
the myriads of pretty Aster-like flowers. 
Asteroides. Pure white and very effective ; 

6 feet. 
Latisquama. Pink and lavender, very grace- 
ful ;'5 feet. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per roo. 

FANCY LEAVED 
CALADIUMS (B.) 
These make a charming 

conservatory plant, as indi- 
vidual specimens or planted 
in masses in boxes. For 
planting outdoors in a place f% 
sheltered from sun and too ‘g 
much violent rain they are % 
very Satisfactory. When 
grown indoors they like a 
warm temperature, as they 
are a tropical species of /'f 
plants. The leaves cover a 4 
wide range of shades and , 
colors, and make a grand 
display. 
Choice Named Sorts in 20 

separate varieties. 20€. 
each, per doz. $2.25, $18.00 : 
per Ioo. 

Choice Named Sorts in 
Mixture. 15c. each, per 
doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo, 

TESTIMONIAL 

The Tuberous Begonias 
I received from you last ae 

ol 
i 

year proved the best we 
have ever grown. 

GEO. H. MEYER, 
Dayton, Ohio. = SS 

Fancy Leaved Caladium 

CALADIU!M ESCULENTUM (B.) (Elephant’s Ear) 

As centre pieces or specimens in flower beds Caladiums answer 
well. They also make an excellent edging for a hardy bed of grass, 
for Ricinus and other tall growing plants. When planted in a bed 
alone, a border of Scarlet Sage removes the one color effect and 
makes a beautiful contrast. Do not plant caladiums outdoors until 
after May ist, but to get them in early growth, they may be started 
in doors. 

Each Doz. 100 Postage 
Monster Bulbs. ....... . . $0.30 $3.25 $20.00 f0.15, 
Mammoth Bulbs. ......... .20 42.20 15.00 .I0 
First Size Bulbs (53 is i eee Om LEO 8.00 .O5; 
Second Size Bulbs. ........ .07 75 5.c0 03; 

The above illustration was made from an actual photograph of one Monster 
Caladium Bulb purchased from us 
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Hardy Chrysanthemum—Priucess of Wales 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (For Indoor Culture) 
WHITE VARIETIES 

Ben Wells. Very large flower, long petals. 
Ivory. For early forcing a grand sort, incurved. 
Merry Christmas. Incurved, large flower, late. 
Merza. Large, incurved, very fine bloom. | 
Miss Alice Roosevelt. Compact, incurved flower, very large. 
Mrs. H. Robinson. A grand specimen variety, incurved. 
Mrs. H. Weeks. Incurved, very large, compact grower. 
Mutual Friend. A reflexed variety, bushy grower. 
Polly Rose. Reflexed flower, very early. 
Timothy Eaton. Globe shaped, very fine, late. 

PINK VARIETIES 
A. J. Balfour. Reflexed flower, very bright, late. 
Dr. Enguehard. Bright color, late and fine. 
John Burton. Incurved, delicate shade, late. 
Maud Dean. Incurved, medium late, very fine. 
Mme. Marie Liger. Light color, incurved, early. 
Mrs. Coombes. Light, reflexed flower, early. 
Mrs. W. B. Chamberlin. Fine deep shade. 
Wm. Duckham. Incurved flower, a sturdy medium sort. 

YELLOW VARIETIES 
Cheltoni. A sport from Nellie Pockett. 
Col. D’Appleton. Pointed flower, very early. 
Josephine Widener. A very early variety. 
Major Bonnafon. Incurved, light yellow, late. 
Mrs. T. W. Pockett. A large reflexed flower, medium.: 
Rob’t Halliday. Light in color, reflexed, late. 
Soliel d’October. Incurved, medium variety 
Sunburst. Late, incurved flower, very large. 
Yellow Eaton. Like the white sort except in color. 
Yellow Jones. A grand incurved late flower. 

Price of any of the above I5c..each, doz. $1.50, $10.00 per I0o0. 
For Bronze and Crimson Varieties see top of next column. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (For Indoor Culture)— Continued 
BRONZE AND CRIMSON VARIETIES 

Edgar Saunders. Dark bronze, late and bushy. 
Geo. W. Childs. Reflexed flower, bright crimson, early. 
Harrison Dick. Reflexed flower, light bronze, early. 
Intensity. Reflexed, bright crimson, free and early. 
Kate Broomhead. Light bronze, medium, free grower. 

Price of any of the above, in strong young plants, 15c. each; 
per doz. $1.50; $10.00 per 100. 

"HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (P.) 
What is there in the garden that blooms at so late a period 

or makes a showing like hardy chrysanthemums? “ Really 
nothing.” The immense range of color, the many uses to which 
they can be put is remarkable. The varieties we have listed 
below are the cream of the entire collection and can be relied 
upon as being the very best. Once planted they remain estab- 
lished for years, the plants increasing in size. 

POMPON TYPES 
Baby. Miniature; lemon yellow; odd. 
Blushing Bride. Light pink, very pretty. 
Danizula. Deep pink, very effective. 
Dundee. Maroon, tinted scarlet. 
Eagle d’Or. Rich golden-yellow, very fine. 
Gold Finch. Bronze, a beautiful contrast with green foliage. 
Globe d’Or. Lemon yellow, shaded darker. 
Gold Nugget. Golden yellow, tinted red. 
L’Ami Conderchel. Sulphur white, fine among dark colors. 
Model of Perfection. Small white, very dainty. 
Mrs. Vincent. Bright crimson, fine. 
Pettilant. Creamy sulphur; soft and beautiful. 
President. A faultless deep crimson, blending to purple. 
Regulus. Terra Cotta, distinct. 
Rhoda. Apple-blossom pink, fine delicate shade. 
Rosinante. A charming, dwarf blush rose, fine amongst shrubbery. 
Soeur Medanie. White, fine variety, excellent. 
St. Julien. Crimson brown, a decided color of its own. 
Veuve Clicquot. Brick red, edged yellow; a good combination. 
Trojan. Maroon, yellow centre, very attractive. 

Price of strong plants each I5c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
Collection of 20 sorts, $2.25. 

LARGE FLOWERING OR ASTER TYPE. 

These are larger and have a wider variation in form than the 
Pompons, and for that reason are preferred by some. 
Bohemia. Pure yellow. ; 
Boston. Golden brown. 
Ethel. Violet red. 
Fred J. Deep orange. 
Julia Lagravere. A splendid crimson-maroon. 
Princess of Wales. Beautiful white. 
Queen of Bulgaria. Violet rose. Very good. 

_ Silver Queen. Silvery pink. 
The Hub. White. 

- Tivoli. Rose. 

Price of strong plants each 15c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

For the perennial border, or shrubbery bed, nothing can excel 
the hardy chrysanthemum. Every one who has space should 
plant them liberally. 

* 

MAILING.—The Hardy Chrysanthemums we offer are strong 

plants really too large to send by mail. They travel best by 

express, and we can give better value when forwarded that way. 

*CHRYSANTHEMDUM (Shasta Daisy) 
The Shasta, or Moonpenny, Daisy has been greatly improved 

during the past few years, and is now among the most useful 
flowers for cutting. White, daisy-like blooms on long stems, all 
summer. Two feet. ; 
King Edward VII. New. A decided acquisition. 
Princess Henry. 
Shasta Daisy. (The Burbank novelty.) 

Price each, 15c.; $1.50 per doz.; per 100, $10.00. 

We can supply any other Chrysanthemums not offered here. 
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MERITORIOUS CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Unless especially noted we supply all Dahlias in strong field-grown, divided roots (not single tubers), which will bloom pro-— 

fusely the first season, and make a vigorous plant. 

them go to foliage and plant rather than bloom, a sunny location suits best. 

plus buds. 

be wintered over in a cellar where the temperature does not get below 40°, and where there is not an excessively dry atmosphere. 

Cactus Dahlia Meteor 

Alpha. 

Amos Perry. Bright scarlet, fine for cutting. 

Creamy white, pencilled and spotted purple. 

Burbank. Very rich brilliant dazzling red, a winner. 

“Columbia. Bright scarlet, distinctly tipped with white. 

Comrade. Fawn colored, shaded pink, very fine indeed. 

Dainty. Yellow ground, suffused pink, tipped gold. 

Doric. 

Etna. 

Eva. Pure white, of dwarf branching habit, free bloomer. 

F. H. Chapman. 

Varies from pale to very deep pink. 

A combination of lilac, tinged violet, shaded yellow. 

Very handsome light orange. 

Florence M. Stredwick. Large fine pure white, excellent form. 

H. F. Robertson. 

H. W. Sillem. A vivid vermilion scarlet, with long petals. 

Harbor Light. 

Hereward. A pure white spotted crimson, narrow petals. 

Hobbieo Yellow. 

Innovation. 

Ianthe. Yellow, buff ground, edged salmon rose. 

J. B. Briant. 

Kreimhilde. 

Lord Brassy. Very fine, brilliant rosy pink. 

Deep pure yellow, very narrow petals. 

Vivid orange red, shaded at points. 

Clear canary yellow, extra good variety. 

Golden yellow, tinted creamy yellow at tips. 

White centre, tipped beautiful rose. 

Lyric. The flowers are very large, yellow shaded bronze red. 
Mabel Tulloch. Clear rosy pink, regular form. 

’ Magnificent. An immense flower, rosy salmon, free bloomer. 

CuLturAL Note.—Dahlias do not require overly rich soil, as this makes 

To encourage late lowering and a stocky plant, pinch the plants back until about the Ist of August. 

Crimson scarlet, tipped white, dwarf and profuse. 

If you want extra large blooms, pinch off all sur- 

The tubers may 

SPECIAL NOTE 
As the season advances, our stock of some varieties in 

roots becomes exhausted ; in such instances, strong young 

plants will be sent, which will bloom equally as satisfactory 

the first season. 

Maid of Honor. 

form. 

A soft rose or peach blossom pink of beautiful 

Manxman. Soft scarlet shaded orange, tipped purple. 

Mary Farnsworth. Pure yellow, heavily tipped pure white. 

Mavis. 

Meteor. 

Salmon, pure yellow at base of petals. 

Ruby red with exquisite purple shadings. 

Mr. J. Harrison. Very fine large crimson. 

Mrs. A. F. Perkins. 

Mrs. Clinton. 

Clear sulphur yellow, tipped white. 

Very fine deep salmon, shaded red, tinted yellow. 

Mrs. D. Cornish. Yellow tipped and edged rose red. 

Mrs. Jas. Mace. A light pink, shaded white at base. 

Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson. 

Mrs. Winstanley. Scarlet, shaded yellow in centre. 

Northern Star. 

Deep rosy pink, incurved flowers. 

A superb flower, intense crimson scarlet. 

Oliver Twist. Crimson scarlet, twisted petals. 

Osprey. Brilliant yellow, striped light scarlet. 

P. W. Tulloch. Large, red tinted rich purple. 

Pius X. White, with sulphur tint, nice form. 

Premier. Crimson scarlet, fine full flower. 

Prince of Yellows. Canary yellow, very prolific bloomer. 

Princess. Beautiful brilliant rose pink. 

Queen Alexandra. A combination of salmon and pink. 

Rainbow. Beautiful soft pink, light centre. 

Richard Dean. 

Sceptre. 

Fine large flower, vermilion tipped white. 

Yellow centre, passing to mauve at tips. 

Shamrock. An exquisite orange, shaded yellow. 

Silver Wreath. Lemon shading to white at the petal tips. 

Bright golden yellow, heavily striped scarlet. 

Sybil Green. 

Sirius. 

A beautiful creamy white of finest form. 

The King. Richest velvety crimson, extremely fine. 

Thuringia. Brilliant fiery red, fine bloomer. 

Titania. Very large deep maroon with horned petals. 

Wm. Treseder. A delicate blush pink on white ground. 

Prices of any of the above varieties (except where noted) in 

strong roots, 20c. each, per doz. $2.00, $15.00 per 100. 

See also page 96 for other Cactus Dahlias (he) 
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Cactus Dahlia Pink Pearl 

CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Aegir. Cardinal red, with twisted petals, very attractive. 

Aunt Chloe. Rich black maroon. 

Gabriel. Fine creamy white, edged vermilion. 

General Buller. Rich velvety crimson, tipped white. 

Miss Grace Cook. A beautiful shade of rose with light centre. 

Victor von Scheffel. Beautiful soft pink, white toward centre. 

Bridesmaid. Cream colored, shaded sulphur and pink. 

Brittania. A delicate salmon pink, shaded apricot. 

Countess of Lonsdale. A shade of amber and salmon combined. 

Earl of Pembroke. A beautiful rich plum color. 
Hohenzollern. Orange red shaded bronze, very attractive. 

Keynes White. Pure white with very narrow petals. 

King Fisher. Elegantly formed, rich carmine purple. 

Mrs. J. J. Crowe. Clear yellow of excellent habit and form. 

Mrs. Jowett. Very rich golden orange, large flower. 

Mary Service. Apricot, shaded orange, tipped purple rose. 

Standard Bearer. Bright rich scarlet, very fine flower. 

Strahlein Krone. Rich cardinal red, fine free bloomer. 

Mrs. Edw. Mawley. Clear yellow, very large and full. 

Roland von Berlin. Intense red shaded deeper, fine flower. 

Price of any of the above Cactus Dahlias, 15c. each, per doz. 

$1.50, $10.00 per 100. 

PAEONY FLOWERED DAHLIAS 
These are a semi-double class and resemble a single peony, 

they are very fine and should be in every collection. 

Germania. Brilliant strawberry red, a grand flower. 

Glory of Baarn. An exquisite delicate pink, anemone like. 5oc. 
each, per doz. $5.00. 

P. A. Janssen. Fine orange yellow, long stemmed. Plants $1.00 
each, per doz. $10.00. 

Konigen Emma. White, striped and tinted pink, the centre of 
petal marked yellowish white. 

Konigen Wilhelmina. Pure white, makes a handsome flower. 

Price of the above, except where noted, 35c. each, per doz. 

$3.50. 

Cactus Dahlia Kreimhilde. (See page 92.) 

EXTRA GOOD NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Aschenbroedel. A combination of rose and gold, shaded pink 

and lemon. (Plants.) 

Brunhilde. A very deep maroon, large flower. 

Charm.» White in centre, edged yellow and salmon. ( Plants.) 

Clara J. Stredwick. Beautiful pale pink, shaded red in centre. 

Coronation. The best red cactus variety, very handsome flower. 

Edith Groome. Pure white, very fine form, free bloomer. 
(Plants. ) 

F. A. Wellesley. Light crimson scarlet, long petals. 

Flora Dora. Distinct blood red, very free flowerirg. 

Frute. Soft pink shaded to cream; a beauty. 

Gladiator. Apricot, shaded salmon pink toward tips. 

J. Weir Fife. Bright purple ground, shaded darker. 

Loreley. Delicate rose, shaded white at centre. 

Master Carl. A gigantic dahlia, amber color. 

Minnie West. Handsome yellow, shaded white at tips. 

Mrs. D. B. Crane. Beautiful pure white, wonderfully free 

bloomer, on long wiry stems. 

Mrs. MacMillan. White centre gradually deepening to a beau- 
tiful pink. 

Night. Very dark maroon, almost black. 

Pink Pearl. Beautiful pink, shaded white toward centre. 

Rother. Giant, rich bright garnet. 
Ruth Forbes. A massive clear pink flower, with stems some- 

times 3 feet long. 75c. each, per doz. $7.50. 

Santa Rosa. Handsome fiery red, free bloomer. 

Siegfried. Rich creamy white, with twisted petals. 

Spotless Queen. Pure white, a grand variety for cutting. 

The Pilot. Bright terra cotta, deep yellow at base. (Plants.) 

Uncle Tom. Maroon shaded very deep black. 

Volker. Clear canary yellow, very large. 

Winsome. Gigantic size, pure white. 

Price of any of the above Cactus Dahlias, except where noted, 
25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

(Plants. } 

See also page 96 for other Cactus Dahlias (he) 
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DOUBLE DAHLIAS 
The Double Dahlias are the old fashioned quilled types, are handsome in every way and embrace 

some of the finest varieties 

DOUBLE DAHLIAS 
Adolph Pefferhorn. Purplish crimson, very large, long stemmed. 

Arabella. Primrose, shaded pink and lavender, early and 
profuse. 

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful clear pink, free bloomer. 

Armorer. Dwarf and bushy, intense deep red. 

Beauty. Snow white, a perfect flower, beautifully quilled. 

Burgundy. Deep plum, marked white and carmine. ° 

Blue Oban. Very large lavender blue, long stemmed. 

Claribel. Very large, bright purple, with very long stems. 

Camelia Alba. Pure white, very dwarf, fine form. 

Camelia Flora. A grand white show dahlia. 

Carol. Pure white, delicately tinted soft pink. 

Crimson Globe. Very large, round crimson flower. 

Eloise. A variation of white and pink, margined crimson. 

Flora Nova. Deep purplish maroon, globe shaped blooms. 

Fern Leaved Beauty. White, striped crimson, fern-like foliage. 

Frank Goodman. Large purple, tipped white, very rich. 

Jarkosky. Beautifully mottled crimson, yellow and white. 

Keystone. Pink striped crimson, a grand cut flower. 

Hero. Lilac, striped maroon, a good one. 25c. each, per doz. 
$2.50. 

Lady M. Herbert. Pale yellow, shaded peach, tipped crimson. 

Jamaica. Purple, shaded white, tipped maroon. 

James Vick. Rich plum color, profuse bloomer, fine shape. 

John Thorpe. Very large, soft rich pink, elegant form. 

Lemon Beauty. A beautiful soft shade of lemon yellow. 

Marie Gehring. A very large yellow, striped red. 

Miss Browning. Canary yellow, tipped white. 

Mrs. Stancombe. Yellow, suffused amber, striped red, tipped 
blush. 

NOTICE. 

It sometimes occurs as the season advances that we are not 
able to deliver field roots, in which cases we send out strong 
thrifty plants at the same price. These give equally good 
results, blooming the same season. 

See also page 96 for other Double Dahlias 

DOUBLE DAHLIAS (Continued) 
Magnificent. A very large dwarf yellow, free bloomer. 

Lucy Fawcett. Sulphur yellow, striped carmine rose.. 

each, per doz. $2.00. 

Margaret Bell. Soft purple, large, free flowering. 

Miss Dodd. Large pure yellow, continuous bloomer. 

Mrs. Dexter. Very large, a rich shade of salmon. 

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate shell pink, fine texture. 

Mrs. Langtry. Fine cream, peach and purple. 

Madge Wildfire. Very bright scarlet, shaded red. 

Modesty. A lovely delicate blush. 

Maid of Kent. Cherry red, tipped white, at times all red. 

20C. 

Olympia. Very large, deep pink, striped crimson. 

Progress. Rosy lake, spotted and pencilled crimson. 

Penelope. Very large white, striped lavender. 

Paul’s Scarlet. Bright scarlet, profuse, brilliant bloomer. 

Princess Bonnie. Creamy white, shaded lemon yellow. 

Prince Bismarck. Very large, handsome deep purple. 

Peeress. Distinct and unique, chocolate and fawn. 
Queen of Yellows. Very beautiful clear pink. 

Rayon d’Or. Brilliant rich orange, striped white. 

Ruby Queen. Ruby red, richly shaded, very large. 

Oban. Rosy lavender, overlaid delicate silvery pink. 

Orange King. Rich orange scarlet, a handsome flower. 

Salmon Queen. Large fine flower, soft salmon. 

White Swan. A very long stemmed, pure white variety. 

Willie Garrett. Rich crimson scarlet, a perfect flower. 

Price of any of the above (except where noted), in strong 
roots, I5c. each, per doz. $1.50, $11.00 per 100. 

Show Dahlia—Yellow Duke. (See page 96.) 
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DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
This Class is between a Cactus and a Double Type, they are very graceful and free bloomers, and will please 
those who do not care for either of the former types, the flowers are often larger than either of the latter 

John Elitch. Perfectly formed, deep crimson, rich shade. 
Kaiserin Aug. Victoria. Pure white, large and fine. 25c. each, 

per doz. $2.50. 
La France. Free flowering, solferino red. 5oc. each, per doz. 

$5.00. 
Lyndhurst. One of the best bright scarlets, extra fine for cut- 

ting, every flower is perfect, with a long stem. 15c. each, per 
doz. $1.50. 

Mad. Van den Dael. An immense pink flower of beautiful 
form; color, shell pink shaded deep rose pink. Plants, 3oc. 
each, per doz. $3.00. 

Mephisto. Large, bright rich vermilion scarlet. 
Miss Minnie McCullough. A superb soft yellow, overlaid with 

bronze. 
Miss Nellie Stewart. The flower has a light centre, shaded 

pink at the tips, long stemmed. 
Mme. A. Lumiere. Unique coloring, pure white with deep red 

shadings on tips, makes a handsome effect. Plants, 30c. each, 
per doz. $3.00. 

Mrs. Keith. Soft salmon pink, very large, long stemmed flower. 
I5c. each, per doz. $1.50. é 

Mrs. Roosevelt. A beautiful light pink, shaded lighter toward 
petals. 30c. each, per doz. $3.00. 

Nymphea. Clear shrimp pink, tmted lighter in centre. 
Perle de Or. Exquisite pure white, fine flower. 
Souv. de Gustave Doozon. A giant flower, pure red, very free. 

25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 
- Sylvia. A giant white, shaded soft pink on tips. 
Virginia Maule. Delicate pink, white at petal base. 5oc. each, 

per doz. $5.00. 
W. W. Rawson. Pure white, overlaid amethyst. 5oc. each, 

per doz. $5.00. 
Yellow Duke. Pure canary yellow, of immense size. 
Yellow Le Collosse. Handsome pure yellow, a very free and 

early bloomer, large flower, long stemmed. Plants, 30c. each, 
per doz. $3.00. 

Zulu. (The black Dahlia.) Almost jet black, changing to 
maroon as the flower fully expands. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50. 
Prices of any Dahlias on this page, except where noted, 25c. 

each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per 100. 

Decorative Dahlia—Catherine Duer 

Admiral Dewey. Brilliant pink, of finest form, very large 
flowers on long stems; this variety is really a quilled double. 
2oc. each, per doz. $2.00. 

Black Beauty. A very dark velvety maroon, entirely distinct 
form. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50. 

Bronze Beauty. Buff yellow, overlaid reddish bronze. 
Catherine Duer. Bright iridescent crimson scarlet, very large, 

strong grower and extremely showy flower. 
Chas. Lanier. Very free flowering, of a dull yellow color; the 

flower stems are frequently over two feet long. Plants, 3oc. 
each, per doz. $3.00. 

Delice. An exquisite shade of soft pink, suffused lavender. 5oc. 
each, per doz. $5.00. 

Denver. Large yellow, shaded red toward petal tips; a remark- 
ably handsome variety, rivaling with Mme. Van den Dael. 

Eureka. A _ giant flower, clear pink, beautifully quilled and 
formed; the petals are edged light pink, making a handsome 
show. 1I5c..each, per doz. $1.50. 

Fire Burst. Intense scarlet, lightly shaded orange. 5o0c each, 
per doz. $5.00. ; 

Flora. Very large, pure white, nearly cactus flowering type; 
the blooms frequently measure 7 inches in diameter. 

Frank L. Bassett. Bright royal purple, shading to blue, very 
early and free bloomer, of dwarf branching habit. 15c. each, 
-per doz. $1.50. 

Jack Rose. Color of the Jacq rose, very good. 35c. each, per 
doz. $3.50. 

Jeannie Charmet. Plants an exquisite pink, pure white at 
centre and light yellow at margins. Plants, 30c. each, per 
doz. $3.00. 

Decorative Dahlia—Mrs Roosevelt 

See also page 96 for other Cactus Dahlias (he? 
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SPECIAL SHOW, OR PRIZE WINNING, DAHLIAS | 
This Collection embraces the Finest Largest Flowering Varieties; includes Double, Decorative, 

Single and Cactus Types 

Decorative Dahlia—Yellow Duke 

Agent. (Quilled Double.) A very beautiful variety of a 
delicate soft pink, one of the best for show purposes. Strong 
Plants. 30c. each, per doz. $3.00. 

Black Diamond. (Double Quilled.) One of the largest and 
best dahlias ever introduced; color, rich maroon, shaded jet 
black; an early, free and vigorous bloomer. 25c. each, per doz. 
$2.50. 

Bon Ton (Double). 
25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Chameleon (Double). Yellow, pink and orange, good com- 
bination. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

David Johnson. (Double Quilled.) Very distinct and unique 
in form; a fine salmon pink color. Plants. 25c. each, per doz. 
$2.50. 

Duchess of York. 
very large flower; lemon tipped, shaded salmon pink. 
asc. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Ethel Maule (Double). 
25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Frank Smith. (Double Quilled.) Rich dark purple maroon, 
tipped pinkish white; a superb flower. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Glorie de Lyons. (Quilled Double.) A very large pure white, 
of perfect form. Plants. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Gold Medal. Bright canary yellow, regularly marked with 
stripes and splashings of red. 25c. each; per.doz. $2.50. 

Goldsmith. (Double Quilled.) Yellow, striped and edged a 
glowing crimson. 25¢. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Gorgeous. (Single Century.) Brilliant dazzling scarlet, with 
an occasional white stripe or a pure white petal. 25c. each, per 
doz. $2.50. 

J. H. Jackson. (Cactus.) The largest and finest of the 
velvety maroon cactus types; the blooms are tremendous in size. 
20c. each, per doz. $2.00. 

Miss Alice Keen. (Quilled Double.) <A lovely ivory white, 
shaded and edged soft rose. Plants. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Deep glistening red, near wine color. 

(Double Quilled.) Distinct and pleasing, 
Plants. 

Pure white, a very dwarf grower. 

Miss Minnie McCullough. (Decorative.) A superb soft 
yellow overlaid with bronze, shows up especially well under 
artificial light. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Miss Nellie Stewart. (Decorative.) The flower has a light 
centre, shaded pink at the tips, long stiff stems. 25c. each, per 
doz. $2.50. 

Mrs. H. J. Jones. (Cactus.) A beautiful variety, perfectly 
full flower with long, narrow petals, which are deep crimson 
with a white stripe through each one; always comes true. 20c- 
each, per doz. $2.00. 

Mrs. Roosevelt. (Quilled Decorative.) Ever since its intro- 
duction this variety has been in the lead; the immense flower is 
a pleasing pink, shaded lighter toward the edges. 30c. each, per 
doz. $3.00. 

Prof. Mansfield. (Double Quilled.) Large flowers, golden 
yellow tipped red, at other times it is yellow shaded to red and 
tipped white. 20c. each, per doz. $2.00. 

Storm King. (Quilled Double.) Still one of the finest of the 
pure white dahlias, very early and profuse, of dwarf branching 
habit. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Sylvia. (Decorative.) A giant flower, measuring often 6 
inches in diameter, of fine full form; white shaded soft pink on 
ee petals, a valuable variety for cutting. 25c. each, per doz. 
2.50. 
Yellow Duke. (Decorative.) Of immense size, pure canary 

color, long stemmed and grand for cutting, very free bloomer. 
asc. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Jack Rose Dahlia, see page 95 

COLLARETTE DAHLIAS 
This type originated in France and looks like a single variety 

with a double row of short petals in the centre, it might be 
classed among the semi-double sorts. 

_ Maurice Rivoire. Blood red, broad petals with a deep stripe 
in centre, pure white collar. 

President Viger. Beautiful shade of claret with light shading 
toward edge, with pure white collar. 

Price of Collarette Dahlias, 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 

Dahlia Plants are ready about May Ist. (he), 
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2oth Century Dahlia 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 
A collection of these in bloom make a glorious, brilliant show. 

The remarkable freedom of flowering is wonderful. For cutting 
and to be used for table or other decorative purposes, they are 
superb, and should be planted more generally. 

CENTURY TYPES 
This class is especially desirable on account of their gigantic 

flowers. 
Cardinal. Bright cardinal red, with beautiful yellow centre. 
Crimson Century. Of tremendous size, very deep crimson, 

shaded dark. The petals are tipped with a shade of rose, while 
the centre is a beautiful rose pink. 

Gladys. Crimson with white centre and tips; an improvement 
over Crimson Century. 50c. each, doz. $5.00. 

Gorgeous. Brilliant dazzling scarlet with an occasional white 
stripe or a pure white petal. 
Twentieth Century. Beautiful rosy crimson petals tipped 

white, and with a white disc around the centre, which is yellow. 
Variegated Liszt. Dark red base shaded bronze (semi- 

double Century). é 
White Century. Immense glistening white, a grand flower. 
Yellow Century. Single yellow dahlias, look like a giant field 

daisy. The color is a lemon shade and very attractive. 
Price of any of the above (except where noted) in strong 

roots, 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per 100. (See also page 96.) 

NAMED REGULAR TYPES 
Alba Superba. Very large, pure white, with high centre; one 

of the finest singles. 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 
Albino. A beautiful pure white, cf large size and exceptional 

form. Price, 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 
Ami Barrillet. A highly desirable variety of rich garnet color. 

The foliage is a purplish maroon, making a handsome appearance. 
Fashion. Crimson maroon, flamed purple with a very light 

centre; a very attractive flower. 
Gaillardia. Golden yellow with a broad band or disc of red 
an a yellow centre, very striking. Price, 25c. each, per doz. 
2.50. 
John Downie. Intense crimson scarlet, of good form. 
Juno. Very large white, suffused and tipped pink. 
Mollie. Very light pink with a white disc around the yellow 

centre, very fine indeed. 
St. George. Very large, pure canary yellow; a sturdy grower, 

very free blooming, branching plant. 
Striking. Rich maroon, tipped white, one of the best in the 

single class; extremely large flowers. 
Twilight. Large, well formed flower; soft lavender shaded 

rose; a very profuse bloomer; a good combination. 
White Cross. Soft rosy lake, with a pure white stripe through 

the centre of each petal, very distinct. 
Price of any of the above (except where noted), strong roots, 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $11.00 per 100. 
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Pompou Dahlia—Philip Freud 

POMPON DAHLIAS 
These represent a double dahlia in a smaller size. For 

bouquets, bedding or planting in borders with other plants they 
are ideal. The plant is very dwarf and compact, while the 
flowers have quite long stems. 

Allewine. White, flushed a beautiful pink, a grand flower, 
produced in great quantity. 

Allie Mowry. Very light pink, shaded a beautiful deep rose; 
very attractive flower. 

Fairy Queen. Sulphur yellow, edged deep pink. 
Guiding Star. A pure white flower, very fine. 
Hedwig Pohlig. An extra good combination of scarlet and 

white, entirely distinct, very attractive. 
Le Petite Jean. Rich dark crimson, a very desirable sort. 
Little Herman. Very dark red, tipped white, a fine combina- 

tion of color, free flowering. - 
Klein Domitea. Orange buff, very free bloomer. 
Philip Freud. Golden buff, shaded rich crimson; one of the 

best of the pompon type. 
Snowclad. The finest pure white, when in bloom the entire 

plant is a mass of flowers. 
Sunshine. Brilliant scarlet. with fine full centre, very long 

stemmed, thus desirable for cutting. 
Splendens Imbricata. Brilliant red, exquisite form and habit, 

very free bloomer. 
Price of any of the above Pompon Dahlias, in strong roots, 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $11.00 per Ioo. 

UNNAMED DAHLIAS IN MIXED AND 
SEPARATE COLORS 

ach Doz. 100 

| DOT tee 6 11 CON ae Re . - eee a eaa $o:12° * $1.25 4. fo-ag 
Re Pink Mee ce csc. See os a os ae 1.25 9.00 
se ROM oon yc, i Se a Pe ee Ae 1.25 9.00 
= WellOW. 5 co facto ee ee 12 1.25 9.00 
‘6 Mixed, all colors . 2. 40. 42-2 5-442. .10 1.00 7.50 

Single be 3 Si}. io: See .10 1.00 7.00 

SEED OF SINGLE DAHLIAS 

If sown early it will generally bloom the first year. Our 
mixtures contain some handsome varieties. Price, toc. 
and 15c. per packet. See page 65. 

(he) 
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CARNATIONS (For Winter Blooming) 
*Afterglow. Bright cerise. Mrs, F. Joost. Clear Pink, 
*Andrew Carnegie. Bright | Mrs. M.A. Patton. Variegated. 

scarlet. Pink Imperial. 
Aristocrat. Cerise pink. Rose Pink Enchantress. Soft 
Beacon. Fine Scarlet. pink. 
Boston Market. Pure white. | Variegated Lawson. Pink 
Enchantress. Soft pink. streaked red. 
Harlowarden. Finecrimson. | White Enchantress. White. 
*Harvard. Glowing crimson. White Lawson. 
*Miss Sarah Hill. Pure white. | White Perfection. 

* Varieties marked with an asterisk (*) $1.50 per doz.: per 
x00, $8.00. All other varieties $1.00 per doz.; per 100 $6.00. - 
We furnish strong rooted cuttings of the above. All other sorts 

can be supplied. 

CALLA LILIES (B.) 
These types of Callas make very useful summer blooming plants, 

the spotted variety may be handled somewhat like the white, winter 
blooming kind; the black requires very little water until fully started. 
Black Each Per doz. 

st a ee ieee Re eT of) TO am ce ar. BOLT 1.50 
Spotted .... Se Polar Ee see 

CYCAS REVOLUTA (B ) (Sago Palm) 

These interesting as well as ornamental plants may be grown 
from the dormant (leafless) trunk or stem with great success. Fine 
strong, dormant stems, ready about March 1st. 15c. per lb., 5 lbs. 

fons *CAMPANULA (P.) 
(Bell Flower) 

The Campanulas while 
classed as a perennial are 
not strictly so. They re- 
quire ample protection to 
endure the cold of winter. 
Carpatica. Dainty, both 

in plant and flower. 
Clear blue. Blooms all 
summer ; 8 inches. 

Grosseki. Dark blue 
flowers. Blooms all 
summer ; 2 feet. 

Latifolia Macrantha. 
Handsome purple-blue 
flowers. Blooms in May 
and June ; 3 feet. 

Medium Calycanthema. 
(Cup and Saucer Can- 
terbury Bells). Blue, 
rose, white, or striped, 
separate. One of the 
most charming and 
popular sorts. 

(Peach Persicifolia. 
Bells.) Salver-shaped 
flowers, produced in the 
greatestabundance dur- 
ing Juneand July; 2% ft. 
Blue or white, separate. 
Price of any of above, 
15c. each, per doz. $1.50, 
$10.00 per Ioo. 

*DIGITALIS (P.) 
(Foxglove) 

The Foxgloves are so 
different from most other 
things as to be a class 
almost by themselves. 
The bold, majestic spikes 
of pretty flowers are 
unique and conspicuous. 
Gloxinizflora. The 

finest variety ; white, 
rose or purple, in sepa- 
rate colors. 

Grandiflora. Light yel- 
low, veined brown, a 
peculiar contrast. 

Maculata Superba, A 
choice strain of beauti- 
fully spotted sorts. 
15c. each, per doz. $1.50, 
$10.00 per Too, Digitalis Gloxinizxflora (Foxglove) 

Delphinium Elatum 

*DELPHINIUM (P.) (Larkspur) 

The rich, brilliant colors of the hardy Larkspurs, especially in 
the tints and shades of blue, are exquisite, and are unrivalled 
among garden plants. 
Chinense. Gentian blue, feathery foliage, panicles open. 
Chinense Alba. Pure white variety of the above type. 
Elatum. (See Larkspur.) Blue, dark centre; 3 to 5 feet tall. 

25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per Ioo. 
Formosum. The popular and best sort. Rich blue, white centre. 
Gold Medal Hybrids. This is a splendid strain, chiefly blue in 

the lighter tints, gigantic flower spikes. 2o0c. each, per doz. $2.0e. 
Mixed Hybrids. Covering the entire range of Delphinium colors. 

Price, except where noted, 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per roo. 

*COREOPSIS (P.) 
The rich, fascinating golden yellow flowers have long stems and 

continue in the greatest profusion from June to frost. 
Lanceolata Grandiflora. The standard sort, rich golden yellow. 
Golden Fleece. Semi-double, very pretty, pure yellow. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*DIANTHUS GES) (Pinks) 

Latifolius Atrococcineus, FI. Pl. A recent introduction of real 
merit. Double, velvety crimson scarlet. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50. 

Cyclops. Single, in many most brilliant colors, very handsome. 
Ioc. each, per doz. $1.00. 

Tp RANIR: 2 RS el iat 
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*FUNKIA (P.) (Plantain Lily) 
These are grand for edging perennial borders or planting in 

masses. They are very attractive even when not in flower. 
Coerulea. Showy broad green leaves and blue flowers. 
Subcordata Grandiflora. Distinct foliage and large spikes of 

pure white, fragrant flowers, blooming in August. 
Undulata Media Picta. Foliage white and green, variegated. 
Flowers light blue. One of the best ornamental plants. 

15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*GAILLARDIA (P.) 
Grandiflora. One of the most useful and popular perennials, with 

flowers of surpassing brilliancy. Indispensable for cutting. Crim- 
son centres with yellow, orange or red.border. Blooms all sum- 
mer, height 2 feet. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

GERANIUMS 
Our stock of these is grown especially for fine bedding. We send 

out only well-developed and well-foliaged plants. Our assortment 
consists of the finest sorts in Red, Scarlet, Pink and White, in 4-inch 
pors. 5c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*HELIANTHUS (P.) (Hardy Sunflower) 

In the larger plantings the hardy sunflowers are especially useful 
for backgrounds and groups. We have the finest-named varieties. 
Multiflorus Fl. Pl. Large double yellow, dahlia-shaped flowers, 

4 feet high. Blooms in July and August. 
Maximus. A giant single variety, yellow with black centre, height 

5 to6feet. Blooms in August and September. 
15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*HELIOPSIS (P.) (Orange Sunflower) 

The flowers are produced profusely during the greater part of 
the summer ; they have good keeping qualities ; useful for cutting. 
Multiflora Compacta. Grows 2 feet high, produces orange- 

yellow flowers from July to September. 
Pitcheriana. A desirable variety, 3 feet high, and a perpetual 

bloomer, beginning to flower early in the season and continuing 
the entire summer. The flowers are of a deep golden-yellow. 

Pitcheriana Semi=plena. A new semi-double form of the above. 
Scaber Major. An improvement upon Heliopsis Scaber, with 

large deep orange-yellow flowers, which are produced during the 
entire summer ; 3 feet. 
15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per 100. Set of 4 sorts, 5oc. 

An individual bloom of Allegheny Hollyhock 

* HOLLYHOCKS (P.) 
Double. J/aroon, pink, red, salmon, white or yellow in separate 

colors. Large clumps. 2o0c. each, per doz. $2.00, $14.00 per 100. 
Allegheny. A class of semi-double in mixed colors. 
Single. Mixed in all shades and coiors. 
‘Double. Mixed in all the colors mentioned above. 

Price of mixed sorts, 15c. each, per doz. $1.50,.$10.00 per Ioo. 

*HEUCHERA GE) (Alum Root) 

Sanguinea. A splendid little plant, 1 foot high, bearing very freel 
in midsummer long spikes of the most brilliant coral red, excel- 
lent for cutting. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*HIBISCUS GP?) (Mallow) 

_ Very effective for borders and temporary hedges.: The enormous 
single flowers are in pretty colors and have the greatest refinement. 
Golden Bowl. Yellow, marooncentre. A pretty contrast of color. 
Moscheutos, (Swamp Mallow.) Rosyred, darker eye, very large. 
Moscheutos. (Crimson Eye.) Pure white, crimson eye, very large. 

15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

Meehani. ‘The foliage is variegated cream and green ; the flower 
is a purplish red, deep towards the centre. Strong plants, 18 
inches high, 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. (Prices on other sizes on 
application. ) 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora 

*HYDRANGEAS (P.) 
Fine for planting in borders or amongst shrubbery on the lawn. 

Otaksa. <A beautiful pink Japanese variety producing immense 
heads of flowers ; very fine for bedding, lasting well into summer. 

Empress Eugenie. Of a purplish blue, very striking. 
Thomas Hogg. A magnificent white variety, an elegant com- 

panion to the above two sorts. 
The above sorts should be somewhat protected during the winter 

with straw or other suitable litter, as they are not entirely hardy. 
Price, any of the above sorts, strong flowering size plants, 5oc. 

each, per doz. $5.00, $35.00 per 100. a 

P. S.—We can also furnish specimen plants of the above in tubs 
for $1.25, $2.50, and $5.00 each, according to size desired. 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 
The large panicles of white flowers are at their best during Au- 

gust, later they take on a reddish cast which makes them very use- 

ful for dry flowers. These plants look fine used as single specimens 
on the lawn. 
Strong plants, 35c. each, per doz. $3.50. 
Extra Strong Stock, 75c. each, per doz. $8.00. 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA ALBA 
(Snowball Hydrangea) ; en 

The snow-white blooms are of the largest size. “The habit of the ~ 
plant is excellent, the foliage lacking entirely the coarseness of Hy- 

drangea Paniculata Grandifiora. One of the most valuable char- 

acteristics is its coming into bloom just after the passing of all the 

early spring Shrubs, flowering from early June until late August. | 

50c. each, $5.00 per doz. PUTIDA YE 

HYACINTHS (B.) (Summer Blooming) aa? 

Candicans. A good summer flowering variety, very desirable for 

massing in borders; flowers borne on long stems, pure white. | 
5c. each, per doz. 50c., $3.50 per Ioo. aie 
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JAPANESE FERN BALLS 
A very attractive novelty. Full cultural directions accompany 

each ball if asked for. Extra large size, 40c. each, per doz. $4.00. 

AN i ‘uh ; I fy 

GLOXINIAS (B) 
The bulbs require a moist soil and thrive best in a warm 

atmosphere. The plants may be left in the pots to bloom or can 
be planted out in May, doing well in a shaded location. 
Red and Scarlet, Blue Bordered Scarlet, Blue Bordered, 
Spotted White. In separate colors. Price, 15c. each, per 
doz. $1.50, $10.00 per 100. 3 

Choicest Mixed. toc. each, per doz. $1.00, $6,00 per 100. 

aes 

ABLAAC PAID 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
Fine for relieving the monotonous arrangement of shrubbery 

or flower beds on lawns. 
Arundo Donax. (Great Reed.) A magnificent variety, growing 

to a height of 15 feet, and forming dense clumps. 
Arundo Donax Variegata. A beautiful variegated form of the 

above. Foliage creamy-white and green, growing 6 to 8 ft. high. 
Eulalia Gracillima Univitata. Of compact habit, with very 

narrow foliage; of a bright green color, with a silvery midrib. 
E. Japonica Variegata. A very graceful variety from Japan. 

Its long, narrow leaves are striped green, white and yellow. 
E. Zebrina. (Zebra Grass.) Broad yellow bands across the leaf. 
Gynerium Argenteum. (Pampas Grass.) Its silvery plumes 

are produced on stems 8 to Io feet high. 
Prices of any of the above, 25c. each, per doz. $2.50. Extra 

large clumps, 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. We can also supply all 
other varieties of Hardy Grasses. 

Gladiolus from Groff’s New Hybrids Mixture 

GLADIOLUS (B) 
No flower garden is really complete without Gladioli bulbs. 

The diversity of color is very wide. For bedding alone, massing 
in borders or planting individually, the effect is charming. 
Each floret expands gradually, showing color for at least two 
weeks. By planting an assortment in succession, a supply of 
blooms may be had from early summer until late in autumn. 
Most any ordinary soil with reasonable moisture and plenty of 
sun is all they require. 

UNNAMED GLADIOLUS 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

White and Light Shades .............. $0.04 $0.35 $2.50 $20.00 
Yellow in All Shades ................. .06 ° .60 400) 37.50 
Scarlet and Crimson .................. 04.30): 200m Tes 
Pinkgrand) ‘ROSGH Arai. .2s sts. Sete eae .04 .35 2.00) 716,00 
Striped and Variegated ............... 05  .40 3.00 25.00 

- GLADIOLUS—Silver Trophy Strain 
In three distinct shades of color, each separate. The varieties 

are among the finest of the Gladioli family, producing immense 
spikes of gigantic flowers. 
SECTION No. 1.—This embraces all the shades of scarlet, red 

and crimson, care being taken to eliminate the objectionable 
ones. 6c. each; per doz., 60c.; $4.00 per 100. 

SECTION No. 2.—The cream of all the yellow, pink, white and 
light shaded colors. 8c. each; per doz., 75c.; $5.00 per I00. 

SECTION No. 3.—Lilac, heliotrope, violet and all the shades of 
light and dark blue compose this selection. The colors are 
most exquisite. 8c. each; per doz., 80c.; $6.00 per too. 

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURE 
Each Doz. 100 1090 

Groff’s New Hybrids. Extra fine ...... $0.04 $0.30 $2.00 $18.00 
Lemoines. Butterfly. Brilliant varieties .04 .30 2.00 17.00 
Childsii. A distinct mammoth type ..... 105°" .50: (3.75 * 30,00 
Extra Choice. All colors mixed ........ 163 - 20, SO 20g 
Michell’s Giant Flowering Mixture.... 05 .50 3.50 30.00. 

(he) 
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SELECTED NAMED VARIETIES OF GLADIOLUS 
America. This is one of the most vigorous growers in cultivation to-day. The 

color is a beautiful flesh pink tinged with lavender, flower spikes are two feet and 

more in length; it is a charming variety and should be in every collection and it 

well deserves its name. Each tIoc., $1.00 per doz., per 100 $7.00. 

Augusta. A lovely pure white with blue anthers; the bulb frequently produces 

two or more spikes. Each 5c., 50c. per doz., per 100 $2.50. 

Attraction. Deep rich crimson with a very conspicuous white throat centre, a 

very distinct variety. Each 8c., 75c. per doz., per 100 $5.50. 

Blanche. One of the best white gladiolus, faintly marked pale rose. Each 2oc., 

$2.00 per doz., per 100 $15.00. 

Brenchleyensis. For brilliancy of color few can touch this one. The exquisite 

brilliant scarlet coloring is a show worthy to be seen. Each 3c., 25c. per doz., 

per 100 $1.75. x 

Canary Bird. Soft light yellow, long spike, large blossoms. Each 15c., $1.50 per 

doz., per 100 $10.00. 

Cardinal. <A perfect spike and flower an-intense cardinal red, very rich and 

showy, representing one of the finest varieties. Each 15¢., $1.50 per doz., per 

100 $11.00. 

Contrast. Intense scarlet with a distinct pure white centre. One of the best 

gladiolus ever introduced. Each 25c.,.$2.75 per doz., per 100 $22.50. 

Columbia. Light orange scarlet, freely blotched and penciled bluish purple, 

mottled throat. Each 5c., 50c.. per doz., per 100 $3.75. 

Eugene Scribe. Very large wide flowers, of a beautiful tender rose color shaded 

carmine red. Each 8c., 80c. per doz., per 100 $6.00. 

Eva. Beautiful rose, shaded and slate colored throat, finely mottled in various 

shades. Each toc., $1.00 per doz., per 100 $7.50. 

Glory of Brightwood. Beautiful scarlet with lemon shaded throat, an exquisite 

America flower. Each 7c., 75c. per doz., per 100 $5.50. 

I. S. Hendrickson. Irregularly mottling of white and deep 

| bess pink; the white predominates in some, while in others it is the 

pink. Flowers and spike very large. Each 15c., $1.50 per doz., 

per 100 $11.00. 

Klondyke. An early bloomer, floret very round, well opened, 

of a clear primrose shade, blotched crimson maroon. 8c. each, 

per doz. 80c., $6.00 per 100. 

Little Blush. Of dwarf compact habit, excellent for beds or 

borders, flower blush white. Each 7c., 75c. per doz., per 100 $5.50. 

Lydia. A combination of pinkish white and deep crimson. 

No two spikes are seldom alike. Each 20c., $1.75 per doz., per 

100 $12.50. 

-May. White, finely flaked, bright rosy crimson, extra strong 

spike. Each 5c., 4oc. per doz., per 100 $2.50. 

Mrs. Frances King. Light scarlet, of a very pleasing shade; 

a grand flower. Each 8c., 75c. per doz., per 100 $5.50. 

Princeps. The dazzling scarlet florets are immense in size and 

beauty. The slight marking of white on the lower petal sets it 

off to great advantage. Each 15c., $1.60 per doz., per 100 $9.00. 

Senator Volland. A real blue gladioli with extremely large 

flowers, blotched dark violet, stained yellow with a blue stripe; 

a real odd combination. Each t2c., $1.25 per doz., per 100 $0.00. 

Shakespeare. Pure white slightly suffused with carmine, with 

a large blotch of rose on the petals. Each toc., $1.00 per doz., 

per 100 $7.50. 

Sunlight. Light crimson with large canary yellow throat, Blanche 

mottled velvety maroon. Each tfoc., $1.00 per doz., per 100 $7.00. 

Our Gladiolus are all extra large blooming size bulbs (he) 
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*LYCHNIS (P.) (Campion) 

Chalcedonica. Large heads of orange scarlet. Very brilliant. 
Blooms July and September. 

Coronaria (Agvostemma). 
making a pretty contrast. 24 inch. Blooms June and July. 

Haageana. Very large, orange-scarlet flowers. 12 inches. 
and June. 

Vespertina. Double white. Very free. Blooms all summer. 
high. 25c. each; per doz., $2.50. 

Viscaria. Single pink. Fragrant. Blooms in June. 
30 Double Red. Fragrant. Very handsome. Blooms in June. 
The Lychnis Viscaria, particularly the double red, are among the 

very choicest things in the whole category of garden plants. 
Price (except where noted), 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*CENOTHERA (P.) (Evening Primrose) 

Fraseri. Rich yellow. Blooms all summer. 
fine for the wild garden and for massing in shrubbery. 
15c. each ; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

OXALIS (B.) (Summer Blooming) 

Deppi. White, small flowers. 

Michell’s Double Pzonies 

*DOUBLE PAZONIES (B.) 
No garden seems complete without these. They increase in 

size and value, and once planted they are established forever. 
Red, Pink and White. Large clumps. 25c. each; per doz., 

$2.50; $15.00 per Ioo. 

JAPANESE PAZONIES (Double) 
These are a very large, fragrant class, we offer them in 

separate colors of white, pik and red. 35c. each; per doz. 

$3.50 
*PHLOX CANADENSIS (P.) 

This is a beautiful lavender blue ; early flowering type ; excel- 
lent for massing or border planting. Blooms in May. Height, 
I2inches, 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*PHLOX SUBULATA (P.) (Moss or Mountain Pink) 

The Moss Pinks have unusual merit for bedding for early spring 
display. The evergreen mossy foliage is pretty at all times, but 
the great sheets of color in April and May are magnificent. Must 
be grown ina dry place with perfect drainage. WHITE, ROSE, 
CRIMSON, PURPLE, TINTED WHITE and LILAC in separate 
colors. The first two are most distinct and desirable. oc. each; 
per doz., $1.00; $6.00 per roo. 

a 

2nieer 

Silvery foliage and single crimson flowers, 

Blooms May 

18 inches 

Very bright and showy; 
18 inches high. 

2c. each; per doz., 15c.; $1.00 per Ioo. 
Lasiandra. Pink, small flowers. 2c. each; per doz., 15c.; $1.00 per Ioo. 

a) 
*HARDY PHLOX (P.) 

Considering the great diversity of their bright and beautiful} 
colors and their long season of bloom, their easy culture and their 
general hardiness and persistency, the perennial Phlox are as near 
perfection as any known flower for outdoor culture. We offer 
below 15 selected varieties, covering the most desirable colors. We 
can supply 30 or more sorts to those who want to make a more 
extensive collection. 
Althis. Salmon pink, fine, large truss. 
Bacchante. Rich, dark crimson, a beautiful color. 
Beranger. Apple-blossom pink with a red eye. 
Bridesmaid. Pure white, large crimson centre, chaste and refined 
Coquilicot. Scarlet, carmine eye, best of its color. 
Crystal Palace. Lilac, white markings, very distinct. : 
Lamartine. Bright magenta, with large white centre, distinct. 
LaVague. Pure mauve, aniline-red eye, large trusses. 
Mozart. White suffused salmon, deeper centre, showy. 
Mrs. Jenkins. A magnificent early white, immense trusses. 
Pantheon. Carminerose. In effect a splendid pink. 
R. Werner. Rose, large flower and truss. 
Stella’s Choice. A grand, late white. 
Sunshine. Aniline red, aptly named, a very large flower. 
Thebaide. Carmine lake with lighter tints, very bright. 

Price of large pot-grown plants: 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; 
$10.00 per 100. Collection of one each of the above Phlox, $2.00 — 

*HARDY GARDEN PINKS (P.) 
These charming, fragrant favorites are too well-known to need 

any comment. We offer five fine sorts : Delicata, pink ; Diamond, 
white ; Distinction, deep rose; Homer, red, dark centre; Juliette, 
white-laced crimson. Large clumps: 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; 
$10.00 per Ioo, 

*PLATYCODON (P.) (Bell Flower) 
Interesting, bell-shaped flowers, blooming from June until frost. 

Beautiful in bud or bloom, resembling the Canterbury Bells. 
Grandiflorum Type. Mixed in white and blue, 1% feet. 
Mariesi. Very deep blue, large flowers, 1 foot. 

15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*PYRETHRUM (P.) 
The finer strains of single and named double Pyrethrums are 

of rare refinement and great beauty, both in form and color, and 
are deserving of wide popularity. 
Named Double Pink, Red or White. 
$20.00 per 100. 

Single Mixed. 

30c. each; per doz., $3.005 

15c. each ; per doz, $1.50; $10.00 per 100. 



Red, White and Pink 

LARGE CLUMPS 

25c. each, $2.50 per dozen, $15.00 per 100 



| 

oT 

Large Clumps 
Each Dozen 

NAMED VARIETIES: 25c. $2.50 

Japanese Iris MIXED COLORS: 15e. 1.50 
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ISMENE 
CALATHINA (B.) 

Oe 

S Soa 

(Pancratium Lily) \ fl i 

One of the choicest SA ay ! Pe i 
of our Summer flower- NS \o ( 3 UK Z oe 
ing bulbs, blooming Z = ISS 
profusely during the QZZz%e===8 
entire season, flowers 
a beautiful waxy white 
and deliciously fra- 
grant. Bulbs are not 
hardy and should be 
removed to the house 
in October. Large 
bulbs 15c. each, per 
doz. $1.50, $10.00 per 
Ioo. Ismene Pancratium 

*JAPANESE IRIS (B.) (See cut above.) 

These are aristocrats among garden plants. The great graceful 
flowers with their clear, chaste, orchid-like colorings beggar de- 
scription for their marvellous beauty. Twenty best-named sorts, 
in blue, rose-tinted white, violet, purple, white, and many varie- 
gated varieties. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per Ioo. 
Mixed Colors. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*GERMAN IRIS (B.) - 
The old purples are so much in evidence in the German Iris that 

few appreciate the fact that they can be had in many other bright 
and pretty colors. We have a large number of named varieties of 
the highest type in white, blue, yellow, and many variegated sorts. 
Separate Colors. Named sorts, 15c. each, per doz., $1.50, $10.00 

per Ioo. 
Mixed Colors. toc. each, per doz. $1.00, $7.00 per 100. 

*LAVENDULA ( P.) (Lavender) 

Vera. The well-known Sweet Lavender, fragrant, chic flowers, 
18 inches high, blooming in July and August. 15c. each, per 
doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo. 

*LILY OF THE VALLEY (B.) 
Large Clumps. 5c. each, per doz. $2.50, $18.00 per 100. 
Cold Storage, Russian Brand. Ready at weekly intervals, in not 

less than Too lots. $3.00 per 100, per 500 $13.50, $25.00 per 1000. , 
Cold Storage, Berlin Brand. In notless than oo lots. $2.50 per 

100, 500 for $12.00, $22.50 per 1000. 

. ; *LOBELIA (P.) 
Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) Beautiful spikes of dazzling scar- 

let. Spikes 18 inches long. Blooming July and August. 15¢. 
each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Io0o. 

Lilium Auratum Platyphyllum 

*HARDY GARDEN LILIES (B,) 
Nothing affords more pleasure or makes a more handsome dis- 

play than a bed or border of hardy lilies. . During severe weather 
it is advisable to cover the bulbs with a litter of long manure, leaves 
or other suitable material to protect them from frost. 
Auratum. (Golden Banded Fapan Lily.) Flowers pure white 

spotted crimson ; 6 to 7 inches across. In bloom July and August. 
Large Bulbs . . . . 20C. each, per doz. $2.00, $15.00 per Ioc 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . . 30c. each, per doz. 3.00, 20.00 per 100 
Monster Bulbs .. . . 4oc. each, per doz. 4.00, 25.00 per 100 

Auratum Piatyphyllum. The flower is of gigantic size, fre- 
quently measuring 10 inches across. Color like the Auratum 
Large bulbs. . . 25c. each, per doz. $2.75, $18.00 per Ioo 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . . 35c. each, per doz. 3.50, 22.00 per Ioo 

Album. (/vaecox.) Pure white, greenish streak through the 
petal; flowers 5 to 6 inches diameter. Blooming in August. 
Large bulbs. . . . 15¢c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo 
Mammoth Bulbs . . 25c. each, per doz. 2.50, 15.00 per I0o 

Album Kraetzeri. The flowers are very large, measuring 6 to 
8 inches when expanded. Blooming in August. Pure white. 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . . 30c. each, per doz $3.00, $20.00 per Ioo 

Magnificum. Color, a very rich pink, spotted deep red. 
Large Bulbs. . . . . . 20c. each, per doz. $2.00, $12.50 per Ioo 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . . 30c. each, per doz. 3.00, 20.00 per Ioo 
_Monster Bulbs . 50c. each, per doz. 5.00, 35.00 per Ioo 

Melpomene. Rich deep pink, spotted crimson. 
Large Bulbs. . . . . . r5c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per Ioo 

Rubrum or Roseum. Deep pink, heavy markings of crimson. 
Large Bulbs. . . . . . 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per I0o 
Mammoth Bulbs... . 25c. each, per doz. 2.50, I5.00 per 100 

Philipinense. Pure white, half hardy, best taken in during 
winter. 20c. each, doz. $1.75. 

Tennuifolium. (Cora/ Lily.) Rich orange scarlet. Flowering 
in May and June. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per 100. 

Tigrinum. Golden orange spotted black. Blooms in July and 
August. i f : 
Splendens. (lwproved Single Tiger Lily.) 4 to 5 feet high. 

Large Bulbs . . . Ioc. each, per doz. $1.00, $7.50 per Ioo 
Flore Plena. (/mproved Double Tiger Lily.) 5 feet high. 

Large Bulbs . . . .15¢. each, per doz. $1.50, $9.00 per Io 
Umbellatum. The best hardy yellow lily. Blooms June and 

July. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50, $10.00 per 100. 
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In roses we believe we give the largest value for the money. Our plants 
CHOICE H ARDY ROSES are not those imported in the fall from Holland and potted up for spring 

® sales. They are principally own root stock, propagated in America. 

Hybrid Tea Rose Killarney 

SELECT HYBRID, TEA AND PERPETUAL ROSES 
Alfred Colomb. Bright, clear cherry-red, shaded with crimson. 
American Beauty. Rosy crimson, very beautiful. « 
Anna de Diesbach. Clear, bright carmine-pink, very large. 
Baron de Bonstetten. Velvety blackish crimson; very large. 
Baroness Rothschild. Rich, satiny pink; very large. 
Captain Christy. Delicate flesh tinted white, deepening toward 

the centre. 
Captain Hayward. Bright crimson carmine; an entirely dis- 

tinct shade of color, of perfect form and very sweet. 
Caroline Testout. Bright satiny rose, with brighter centre. 
Earl of Dufferin. Velvety crimson, shaded with maroon. 
Fisher Holmes. Magnificent scarlet, shaded with deep velvety 

maroon; very brilliant, large and full. 
Frau Karl Druschki. The ideal hardy, pure white rose. 
General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet-crimson; an old favorite. 
Gloire Lyonnaise. White, tinted with yellow; large, full and of 

good shape; entirely distinct. 
Gruss an Teplitz. The reddest of all red Roses; of the richest 

scarlet, shading to a velvety-crimson. 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Soft white, tinted lemon in the 

centre. 

Killarney. No rose has ever taken such a prominent place so 
quickly as Killarney. It is perfectly hardy in this latitude; 
color brilliant pink; the blooms are large, the buds long and 
pointed. 

La France. An old favorite; flowers clear satiny-pink. 
Magna Charta. Bright pink, suffused with carmine; beautiful. 
Marchioness of Lorne. Rich, fulgent rose, shaded crimson. 
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh centre. 
Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Pale pink; a delicate and beautiful tint; 

large and full, cupped; very sweet. 
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink, of beautiful form; fragrant. 
Paul Neyron. Dark rose, of enormous size; largest of all. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Deep velvety crimson-maroon, 

shaded scarlet. 
Souvenir du President Carnot. A soft rose shading to white. 
Ulrich Brunner. Bright cherry-red; flowers large and full. 

Price of any of the above extra strong, two-year old plants, 
50c. each, 6 for $2.75, $5.00 per doz., per 100 $35.00. 

All plants are two-year-old and can only be sent by express or freight. 

EVERBLOOMING OR MONTHLY ROSES !z<'ss; TEAS 
Bridesmaid. Light delicate pink 
Clothilde Soupert. One of the freest-flowering Roses in our 

collection, producing in large clusters beautiful perfectly double 
flowers of a French-white, deepening to rosy blush in the 
centre. 

Etoile de Lyon. A splendid rich yellow, beautiful in the bud as 
well as in the flower. 

Francisca Kruger. A fine bedding Rose, color coppery-yellow, 
shaded with peach; large and full. 

Franz Deegan. A beautiful rich yellow, shading to deep orange 
in the centre. 

Grace Darling. A handsome Rose of peach-tinted creamy-white ; 
large, full and free; one of the best. 

Helen Gould, or Balduin. Bright, glowing carmine; long 
pointed buds and large, full flowers. 

Hermosa. The old reliable favorite, bright rich pink; in bloom 
until after frosts. 

Liberty. A fine crimson scarlet of very free habit. 
Maman Ccochet. An extra strong grower, producing its large 

buds and flowers in the greatest profusion; color deep rose- 
pink, inner side of petals silvery-rose; borne on long, stiff 
stems; very double and exquisite when in bud. 

Marie Van Houtte. One of the best light yellow bedding varie- 
ties, with beautifully formed buds. 

Mme. Chantenay. Rose shaded with salmon; very full and of 
fine shape. 

Mrs. B. R. Cant. One of the best bedding Roses in our list, a 
vigorous grower and always in bloom; of a pleasing rich rosy- 
red. 

Papa Gontier. Dark crimson-red, with long, pointed buds; 
beautiful for cutting. 

Perle des Jardins. Beautiful rich yellow, of large size and per- 
fect form. 

Queen’s Scarlet, or Agrippina. Bright crimson-scarlet; very 
free-flowering. 

Safrano. An old favorite; saffron-yellow; still one of the best 
of its type for outdoor planting. 

Souvenir de Malmaison. Rich flesh color, beautifully formed 
large, double-flowered. 

The Bride. Pure white, a grand flower. 
White Maman Cochet. Identical with Maman Cochet, except 

in color; an ideal bedding variety. 

Price of any of the above extra strong two-year-old plants, 5oc. 
each, 6 for $2.75, $500 per doz., per 100 $35.00. 

Please do not compare our Roses with quality 

you may be offered at low prices. 

CLIMBING ROSES 
Crimson Rambler. Beautiful rosy red, very popular. 
Dorothy Perkins. Beautiful shell pink, full and double. 
Baby Rambler. A miniature plant blooming profusely all sea- 

son; color, a beautiful rose red; fine for bedding. 
Lady Gay. An improved Crimson Rambler. 
White Rambler. Semi-double white flowers. 
Yellow Rambler. Semi-double yellow flowers. 
Wichuriana or Memorial Roses used principally for covering 

the ground, Pink, White and Yellow in separate color. 
Prairie Queen. Beautiful light red. 
Marechal Niel. Soft light yellow, fragrant. 

Prices of any of the above extra strong two-year-old plants, 
5oc. each, 6 for $2.75, $5.00 per doz. 

We can also supply specimens of Crimson Ramblers 

at $1.00 to $3.00 each. 

NOTE.—We can also supply SWEET BRIARS 

and all other Roses not offered here. 

ROSE CULTURE. (Ellwanger.) A complete treatise. $1.25 
postpaid. 
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“ICELAND POPPIES (P.) 
The pretty single flowers of the Iceland Poppies are admirable 

for their peculiar grace and the remarkable brightness and purity of 
their colorings. 1foot high. Bloomall summer. White, Yellow or 
Scarlet in separate colors. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*ORIENTAL POPPIES (P.) 
A bed of these during the blooming period in May and June 

are dazzling in their brilliancy. They must be planted before May 
ist. We offer them in a grand mixture of Orange, Red, Salmon, 
White, etc. 15c. each ; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*PRIMULA ( P. ) (Primrose) 

On account of their loveiy flowers and early blooming period, 
these are among the most important of our garden plants. 
Veris (Cowslip). In many colors. toc. each; per doz., $1.00; 

$6.00 per Ioo. 
Veris Superba. Large flowers, canary yellow, fine. 

per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 
Vulgaris (Zuglish Primrose). Fragrant, canary yellow. 5c. 
each ; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*RUDBECKIA (P.) (Cone Flower) 

Fulgida. Brilliant orange-yellow. 2 feet. Flowers Aug. and Sept. 
Golden Glow. One of the most widely used garden plants. Large, 

double, golden-yellow, August flowering. 
Newmanii. Single, orange-yellow, with purple cone. 

and fine for cutting. Blooms July to October. 
Pupurea. Large, reddish-purple, single flowers with brown cone. 

Blooms from July to October. 
15c. each ; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*SCABIOSA CAUCASICA (P.) 
Lovely soft lilac flowers ; in profusion from June to Se>tember. 

Stems 18 inches long. Grand as a cut flower. 15c. each; per 
doz , $1.50; $1c.00 per Too. 

*SEDUM (Stone-Crop) (P.) 

Acre (Love-in-Tangle). Green, moss-like foliage and yellow 
flowers ; suitable for rockery, edgings and for covering graves. 

Spectabilis. Green, conspicuous foliage and great heads of deli- 

15c. each ; 

Distinct 

cate pink flowers, blooming in August and September. 18 inches. 
1oc. each; per doz., $1.00; $8.00 per 100. 

Stokesia Cyanea 

*STOKESIA (P.) (Cornflower Aster) 

Cyanea. A native plant of exceptional merit, producing abun- 
dantly graceful, lavender-blue flowers from July to frost. 18 
inches. Desirable as a cut flower. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; 
$10.00 per Ioo. 

*SW EET WILLIAM (P.) (Dianthus Barbatus) 

This old-time favorite,‘ with its distinct and brilliant colorings, 
charming contrasts and delicious fragrance, deservedly maintains 
its high place in popular esteem. We have a splendid stock of 
heavy clumps in separate or mixed colors, single and double. 
fxtra large clumps: 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $9.00 per Ioo. 

$05 

*TRITOMA (B.) (Flame Flower or Red-Hot Poker) 

The ‘‘ Red-Hot Poker Plants’’ are among the most desirable 
ornamental plants and, on account of their distinct individuality, 
always attract the widest interest. They are not quite hardy and 

should be taken up in winter and stored 
in sand in a cool cellar, or else cover with 
ample protection during winter. 
Pfitzeri. The best variety ; rich orange- 

scarlet. 3 feet. Very conspicuous; 
blooming until very late in summer. 
15c. each ; doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

*TROLLIUS (P.) 
(Giant Buttercup or Globe Flower) 

Orange Globe. Large, deep, orange- 
colored flower. 25c. each; doz., $2.50. 

Europzus. Large, bright yellow, very 
showy. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50. 

TUBEROSES 
Excelsior Pearl. Pure white. 

per doz., 35¢.; $2.50 per Ioo. 
Excelsior Pearl. Mammoth bulbs. 5c. 
each ; per doz., 50c.; £3.00 per Ioo. 

Variegated Leaved: White. 5c. each; 
per doz., 50c.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

Albino. Single white. 5c. each; per 
Pearl Tuberose doz., 40c.; $2.50 per 100. 

*VERONICA (P.) (Speedwell) 

Longifolia Subsessilis. Splendid bright-blue flowers on long 
spikes; blooms all summer. 18 inches. 15c. each; per doz. 
$1.50; $10.00 per roo. 

Virginica. Attractive spikes of white flowers, blooming in July 
and August. 4feet. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

4c. each ; 

Viburnum Plicatum (Japauese Suowball ) 

*VIBURNUM PLICATUM (P.) (Japanese Snowball) 

The beautiful Japanese Snowballs area desirable shrub. They 
should bein every garden oronthe lawn. They are perfectly hardy, 
blooming in June. xtra fine plants: 50c. each ; per doz., $5.00. 

*VIOLA CORNUTA (P.) (Tufted Pansies) 
In part shade the Tufted Pansies bloom profusely during the 

entire summer. The flowers are not as large as those of the pansy, 
but the colors are charming and in many cases they will be found 
more satisfactory than the latter. 
Admiration. Dark blue. Lutea Splendens. Rich, golden yellow. 
Papilio. Violet lilac, dark eye. White Perfection. White. 
Extra strong plants: toc. each; per doz., $1.00; $7.00 per Ioo- 
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SELECT LIST OF CLIMBING PLANTS AND SHRUBBERY 
Climbing vines are as necessary to 

the comfort and beauty of a home as 
the trees and shrubs we plant about it. 
They mature quickly and tone down 
the stiff, bold angles of new buildings, 
and give shade and flowers over the 
orches and trellises. They are cheer- 
ul and cooling in climbing over bowers 
and summer-houses, and wild and nat- 
ural in running over trees and stumps. 
Vines are strong, robust growers that 
require little attention other than to 
occasionally train them. Perennial 
sorts are marked P. Annual sorts, 
which must be planted every year, ave 
marked A, 

AKEBIA QUINATA (P.) 
A hardy, quick-growing vine that 

is graceful and handsome. It is sel- 
dom, if ever, attacked by insects. Usu- 
ally grows best in sunny places, and 
is generally useful; small, fine-lobed, 
half-evergreen leaves and fragrant, 
purplish brown or chocolate-colored 
flowers. Extra strong plants 25¢. 
each, per doz. $2.50, $1500 per Ioo. 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA (P.) 
(Virginia Creeper) 

A hardy native vine of strong, rapid 
growth. The large, handsome leaves 
are deeply cut into five lobes, hence 
the name “‘ Five Finger’’ is often given 
to it. Inthe autumn, the foliage turns 
a beautiful richerimson. “xtra strong 
plants 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 
per 100. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI (P.) 
(Boston Ivy) 

Our popular climber for brick and 
stone buildings and walls, once planted 
there is no attention required. The 
leaves are a beautiful deep green, which 
in the autumn turn to a coppery red. 
Extra strong plants 25c. each, per 
doz. $2.50, $15.00 per 100. Very large 
plants 50c. each, per doz. $5.00, $35.00 
per 100. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO (P.) (Dutchman’s Pipe) 

A strong, rapid-growing vine with handsome light green leaves. 
It will give a quick dense shade, and is much used on arbors and 
trellises. The brown flowers are shaped like the bowl of a pipe. 
Large plants 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 

BIGNONIA (P.) (Trumpet Vine) 

These are strong-growing vines, with rich green foliage and large 
trumpet-shaped flowers. ‘They are very desirable for covering 
summer-houses, training over arbors and to climb over trees, rocks 
and rustic bridges. 
Radicans. Small flowering reddish orange. Extra strong plants 

25c. each, per doz. $2.50. 
Grandiflora. Large flowering bright orange red. atva strong 

plants 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 

COBEA SCANDENS (A.) 
A beautiful blue, cup-shaped flowering, annual climber, very desir- 

able for lattice covering, etc. Strong plants 20c. each, per doz. $2.25. 

CINNAMON VINE (P.) 
A very free growing hardy climber, with small white flowers 

deliciously scented; makes a quick dense shade. xtra strong 
voots toc, each, per doz. $1.00, $7.00 per 100. Strong roots 5c. 
each, per doz. 50c., $3.00 per 100, 

HOP VINE (P.) (Roots) 
Japanese. A useful climber. A rapid grower, and bears a pro- 

fusion of seed-pods suitable for many domestic purposes. 
5c. each, per doz. 5oc., $2.50 per 100. 

Golden. A golden-leaved variety of the common Hop Vine, pos- 
sessing the same strong climbing habit and hardiness, but with 
bright golden-yellow foliage ; a most desirable hardy climber. 

_agc. each, per doz. $1.50. 

We can furnish a more complete list of Climbing Vines with prices if desired. 

3 

Clematis Paniculata on a Porch 

CLEMATIS (P.) 
These flower profusely, and are in demand for covering porches, 

trellises and arbors, and to climb over posts and fences. We have 
selected the following as the most desirable. 

SMALL FLOWERING SORTS 
Clematis Paniculata. A strong, luxuriant grower, with light 

green foliage. At the close of August innumerable star-like: 
flowers cover the vine in a sheet of fragrant white. xriva strong 
plants 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per 100. Three year old 
extra strong plants 5o0c. each, per doz. $5.00, $35.00 per 100, 

Coccinea. Bell-shaped, scarlet, blooming June until September. 
Crispa. Bell-shaped flowers, lavender with white centre. 
Flamula, White flowers, very fragrant, blooms June and July. 
Davidiana. Bush form, pretty blue flowers, blooms August and 
September ; fragrant. 

Virginiana. White flowers in August, fragrant, very strong grower. 
Price any of the above, except where noted, extra strong plants, 

25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per 100. 

LARGE FLOWERING CLEMATIS 
Anderson Henryi. Creamy white, large. 
Boskoop Seedling. Extra large lavender. 
Fairy Queen. Pale flesh, with a pink bar, 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Double pure white. 
Gypsy Queen. Rich purple. 
Jackmani. The popular rich purple variety. 
Lilacina Floribunda. Satiny blue. 
M. Koster. Bright rosy carmine; free flowering. 
Mme. Baron Veillard. Light rose, with lilac shading. 

Price, extra strong plants of Large Flowering Clematis, 50c. each-. 
per doz. $5.00. ‘ 

We can also supply all other varieties of Clematis. 

also pages 114-115 
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CLIMBING PLANTS (Continued) 
| CLIMBING ROSES 

On page 104 we offer a select list of Rambler and other climb- 
ing roses. 

ENGLISH IVY (P.) 
This is an invaluable plant for covering brick and stone walls and 

buildings. Itrarely ever dies out and needs no attention. 25c. each, 
per doz. $2.50, $15.00 per 100. Extra strong large plants soc. 
each, per doz. $5.50, $37.50 per Ioo. 

HONEYSUCKLE (P.) 
Chinese Evergreen (Woodbine). Red, yellow and white varie- 

gated flowers ; very fragrant ; blooms the entire season. 
Halliana (ails Honeysuckle). Flowers pure white, turning to 

yellow ; fragrant, hardy evergreen ; flowers from June until frost. 
Heckrothi. Deep red flowers with yellow throat ; in bloom con- 

tinuously, a beautiful contrast to the ordinary sorts. 
Variegated (Aurea reticulata). Foliage beautifully mottled yel- 

low and green; succeeds in any location; flowers white and 
yellow. 
Price any of the above strong plants 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, 

$18.00 per 100. Extra strong large plants soc. each, per doz. $5.50, 
$37.50 per Ioo. 

LATHYRUS (P -) (Everlasting, or Perennial Pea) 

One of the best and most desirable flowering hardy climbing 
plants, attractive both in flower and foliage, growing to a height of 
eight to tenfeet and producing clusters of large flowers the entire 
summer ; fine for cutting, lasting well. 
Latifolius. Deep rosy-red. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $18.00 per Ioo. 
Albus. Pure white. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $18.00 per 100. 
Pink Beauty. Rosy-pink. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $18.00 per Ioo. 

MADEIRA OR MEXICAN VINE (B.) 
The tubers if planted deep and protected during the winter are 

hardy. The leaf is very deep green, and grows very dense; the 
flower is very small, white in color. 5c. each, per doz. 4oc., $3.00 
per Ioo. 

HEDGE PLANTS 
CALIFORNIA PRIVET 

Exceedingly beautiful, nearly evergreen hedge plants. 
Very vigorous and hardy ; leaves deep green, bright and 
very glossy. Especially adapted for hedges at the sea- 
shore; very easily transplanted. Beware of spurious 
kinds of privet which are being offered for the above and 
which are not nearly so desirable. Ours is the genuine 
California, or Japan Privet (Ligustrum Ovalifolium). 
Most of them have been transplanted and are furnished 

_ with an abundance of-fine fibrous roots, are well branched 
and are sure to give satisfaction. 

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000 
1 year old, 18 to 24in.. . - . . $0.60 $3.00 $25.00 
2 year old, 24 to 30 in. . 75 4.00 35.00 
2 year old, 30 to 36in.. . 1.00 5.00 45.00 

Above are especially selected stock. Larger sizes 
quoted on application. Pamphlet on the Care of Cali- 
fornia Privet free. 

BERBERIS THUNBERGII 
A good, hardy grower of low, dense growth. The 

slender branches are prickly with small thorns, and tend to make 
a defensive hedge that few animals will attempt to penetrate. In 
autumn the foliage is a bright crimson; when it falls a profusion of 
scarlet berries are revealed upon the branches and remain un- 
molested through the winter. 

(Japanese Barberry ) 

é Doz. Peri00 Per 1000 

‘I to1¥% feet, plant 8 to to inches apart. . $2.25 $15.00 $120.00 
1% to2 feet, plant Ioto 12 inches apart . 2.75 18.00 150.00 
2 to 2% feet, plant 12 inches apart . 4.00 27.50 200.00 

GOLDEN OR VARIEGATED LEAVED PRIVET 
This new variety of hedge plant is extremely attractive. It re- 

sembles in foliage and manner of growth the regular varlety, except 
that the leaves have a decided blotch or mark of yellow resembling 
the Euonymous. Strong plants two years old. 12 to 15 inches 
high, $1.50 per doz.; per 100 $7.50; $70.00 per 1000. 

| 
MOON VINES 

These very rapid growing vines should be planted wherever a 
dense quick shade is desired. 
Noctiflora (P.). A pure white variety blooming in the evening, 

the flowers are very large, not hardy. Large plants 20c. each, 
per doz. $2.25, $17.00 per Ioo. 

Pandurata (B.). A white flower with pink throat; perfectly 
hardy and desirable. toc. each, per doz. $1.00. 

Mexicana (B.). A pink flowering variety, not hardy. 15c¢ each, 
per doz. $1.50. 

PASSION VINES (P.) 
These are very attractive, both flower and foliage not suitable for 

shading, nor are they hardy. The color of the flower runs in vari- 
ous shades of pink and blue. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50. 

PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA (Kudzu Vine) 

The most rapid growing vine in cultivation, attaining, after once 
being established, a height of fifty feet or more in one season. Its 
foliage is large, and furnishes dense shade ; it bears small racemes 
of rosy-purple, pea-shaped blossoms towards the close of August. 
25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $18.00 per 100. 

VINCA (P.) (Periwinkle) 

A familiar evergreen creeper that bears blue flowers in early 
spring and is common as a carpet in shady places or on rockeries 
and graves. toc. each, per doz. $1.00, $8.00 per I00. 

WISTARIA (P.) 
Strong-growing hardy vines that wrap themselves tightly about 

any support, and are valued most for covering bowers, porches, 
and training over tree trunks. In May they bear abundant dense 
drooping clusters of flowers similar in shape to those of a sweet pea. 
Chinensis. (Chinese Wistaria.) The common variety, wh‘ch 

flowers so profusely in May. Flowers pale blue ; fragrant ; grows 
anywhere. Strong plants 50c. each, per doz. $5.50. Aatra strong 
plants $1.00 each, per doz. $11.00. 

Wistaria Alba. A beautiful white-flowering form of our common 
Wistaria, that possesses the strong-growing, hardy qualities of 
its parent, and is especially pretty to have flowering in connection 
with the pale blue flowers. Strong plants Soc. each, per doz. $5.50. 

California Privet with Catalpa Trees in the rear 

HIBISCUS (Altheas) 

These make very desirable flowering hedges. They are robust 
growers and bloom abundantly at the close of July and last for four 
or five weeks. This stock was grown from seed, and embraces a 
wide range of color. 

Each Per doz. Per 100 

2 to 3 feet . . $0.25 $2.50 $15.00 
B fovAsieen, - .40 3.50 20.00 
4to5 feet . .50 4.50 30.00 

OSAGE ORANGE 

A cheap thorny hedge plant, with bright glossy leaves.. Makes 
a durable fence; grows anywhere. 

Pay.ea ly Old See tothe ree, ee 75c. per 100, per 1000 $5.00 
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EVERGREENS 

Norway Spruce 

The planting of Evergreens is now practiced very extensively 
and wisely. Few things in the plant or tree line give so much 
Satisfaction; they are easily handled and seldom die. Special 
care should be taken in planting, never to allow the roots to be 
exposed prior to being put in the ground, and when planting, 
pour plenty of water in the hole. 

SPRUCE (Picea) 
Hemlock Spruce (P. canadensis). It is a rapid grower, very 

hardy. If trimmed it becomes dense and bushy, making beautiful 
hedges. For tall screens, massing, or as individual trees upon 
large or small grounds, their grace and beauty is unsurpassed. 
12 to 18 inches, 50c.; 2 to 3 feet, $1.25; 3 to 4 feet, $2.50. 

Douglas’ Spruce (P. Douglasi). Large, conical form, smooth 
bark, branches numerous, irregularly placed along the stem, 
spreading, horizontal, sometimes a little ascending. Leaves light 
green above, glaucous below. 1 to 2 feet, $1.00; 2 to 3 feet, 
‘$1.50; 4 to 5 feet, $3.50. 

Colorado Spruce (P. Engelmanni). <A pretty bluish green 
Spruce, with horizontal branches and of compact growth. It 
-cClosely resembles the Blue Spruce. It is especially hardy and 
attractive on lawns. 1 foot, $1.25; 2 feet, $2.50; 3 feet, $3.50. 

Norway Spruce (P. excelsa). This, our common Spruce, em- 
‘braces more desirable features than any of the others; does well 
in most soils, and withstands the bleak, cold winds of winter. 
It is highly valued for shelters, windbreaks or hedges. If left 
‘untrimmed they spread out magnificently over the lawn, and 
make desirable specimens. If pruned, they become stately trees 
-of symmetrical form. 2 to 2% feet, 75c.; 2% to 3 feet, $1.00; 
4 to 5 feet, $2.50. 

Koster’s Blue Spruce (P. Kosteriana). A deep, rich blue. 
‘One of the finest ornamental evergreens ever introduced, and a 
specimen or two (of the kind of trees we furnish), on the lawn, 
adds a dignity and beauty hard to describe. 1 to 14 feet, $2.00; 
14 to 2 feet, $3.00; 2 to 3 feet, $6.00; 4 to 5 feet, $12.00. 

Oriental Spruce (P. orientalis). Slow growth, but tall, com- 
pact, straight and spiral, with deep shadows; dark, small, shining 
green foliage. Very hardy. One of the finest of all evergreens. 
12 to 18 inches, $1.25; 2 to 3 feet, $2.25. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Spruce. 

FIRS (Abies) 
Silver Fir of Colorado (A. concolor). Tree of graceful habit; 

broad, handsome foliage, bluish above, silvery beneath. A grand 
tree, very distinct and exceedingly rare. 1 to 2 feet, $2.00; 2 to 3 
feet, $3.00; 3 to 4 feet, $6.00. 
Western Balsam Fir (A. lasiocarpa). In general appearance 

resembles the Concolor. The foliage varies in color from a 
glaucous-blue to a very light green. It is a very graceful tree, 
retaining its lower limbs as it grows older. 2% to 3 feet, $3.50; 
4 to 5 feet specimens, $6.00. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Firs. 

PINES (Pinus) 
White Pine (P. Strobus). Develops into a tall, noble tree 

whose ruggedness in old age is picturesque and grand. The 
needles are soft and silvery green; makes fine backgrounds and 
shelter-belts, and is valuable in any planting. 1 to 2 feet, 60c.; 
2 to 3 feet, $1.25; 3 to 4 feet, $1.75. 

Austrian Pine (Pinus austriaca). A tall, massive tree, with 
spreading branches, heavily plumed with long, stiff, dark green 
needles. 2 to 3 feet, $1.50; 3 to 4 feet, $3.00; 5 to 6 feet, $6.00. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Pines. 

JAPAN CYPRESS (Retinospora ) 
R. pisifera aurea. Growth very wavy; vigorous habit; foliage 

rich golden and permanent. I to 2 feet, $1.25; 2 to 3 feet, $2.25; 
3 to 4 feet, $3.00. 

Plume-like Retinospora (FR. plumosa). Light, feathery green 
foliage. It stands shearing well, and becomes compact and dense. 
Useful in groups, beds, vases, and window boxes. 12 to 18 
inches, 85c.; 2 to 3 feet, $1.75. 

R. Plumosa aurea. The soft plume-like golden foliage is 
particularly bright in spring. When pruned it becomes sym- 
metrical and regular. It is low-branched, and the golden yellow 
foliage brushes the green grass in beautiful contrast. It is well 
adapted for small lawns, and equally appropriate for larger areas. 
For window-boxes, vases, and formal gardening its value is 
realized. 12 to 18 inches, $1.00; 2 to 3 feet, $2.00; 3 to 4 feet, 
$4.00; 4 to 5 feet, $5.00. 
We can also supply other varieties of Cypress, also Yews, 

Cedars, Junipers, etc. 

ARBOR VITAE 
(Thuya) 

American Arbor-= 
vitae (Thuya occi- 
dentalis). Popular for 
ornamental hedges, 
rapid grower, conical 
TOI, =D WO) 4) six, WHC 3 
B iO, A ite, GiLASS 5 ko) 
Oni S225. 
Peabody’s Arbor- 

Vitale) (ies On vars 
aurea). Color effect 
a clear, shining gol- 
den yellow that con- 
trasts finely with 
darker evergreens. 
Of pyramidal habit, 
erows rapidly; has the 
brightest and most 
permanent color of 
all. One of the hand- 
somest of the golden 
tinted conifers. 1% 
to 2 feet, $1.75; 3 to 
4 feet, $3.50. 
Compact Arbor= 

vitae (7. o. com- 
pacta). Dwarf, dense 
little evergreen, hav- 
ing light green foliage 
and neat attractive 
habit. For beds, bor- 
ders, cemeteries, or |R@eygre: ve as : 
house decoration it is 
highly popular. 12 to 
18 inches. $1.00 each. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Arborvite. 

(he) 

Yellow Arbor Vitae (Thuya Occidentalis Aurea) 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES 
We are in a position to furnish exceptionally good value in this 

line and will be glad to quote on anything that may not be 

offered here. 

CATALPA 
Catalpa bignonioides nana Bungei. A _ highly ornamental 

tree, forming a perfect half-globular or umbrella head, clothed 
with a mass of large heart-shaped leaves of a deep green color, 
which overlap each other. A striking and very ornamental tree 
upon the lawn. 5 to 6 feet, one year heads, $1.25; 5 to 6 feet, 
2 year heads, $2.25; 6 to 8 feet specimens, 3 to 5 year heads, 
$6.00 to $9.00 each. 

HORSE CHESTNUT (Aesculus) 
Aesculus hippocastanum. As an ornamental shade tree, the 

horse chestnut is highly recommended. The flowers are large, 
white, spotted with purple, and produced in large, compact spikes, 
making a showy appearance. 6 to 8 feet, $1.25; 8 to Io feet, 
$1.75; 10 to 12 feet, $2.50. 

BIRCH (Betula) 
Purple-leaved Birch (B. populifolia purpurea). Foliage dark, 

resembling that of the purple beech; forms striking contrast with 
other trees. 4 to 5 feet, $1.00; 6 to 8 feet, $1.75. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Birch. 

JUDAS TREE (Cercis) 
Red Bud, or Judas Tree (Cercis canadensis). The tree de- 

rives the name of Red Bud from the profusion of delicate 
reddish-purple flowers with which it is covered before the 
foliage appears. They deserve to be classed among our finest 
ornamental trees. 3 to 4 feet, 75c.; 4 to 6 feet, $2.00. 

DOGWOOD (Cornus) 
Red=flowered Dogwood (Cornus florida rubra). The flowers, 

which appear early in May before the leaves, are of a deep rosy- 
pink color; producing a perfect drift of bloom. An upright 
grower, with roundish head, foliage large, velvety, dark green in 
summer and brilliant crimson in fall. 2 to 3 feet, $1.25; 3 to 4 

- feet, $1.75. 

White-flowered Dogwood (C. florida). Similar to the red 
flowering in habit of growth, though attaining larger proportions. 
3 to.4 feet, 75c.; 4 to 5 feet, $1.00; 5 to 6 feet. $1.75. 
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Norway Maple. (Acer Platanoides) 

MAPLES (Acer Platanoides) 
Silver Maple (Acer dasycarpum). 

growth and spreading habit; extensively planted for ornament 
and shade. 8 to Io feet, $1.00; Io to 12 feet, $1.25. 
Japanese Maple (A. palmatum atropurpureum). The hardiest 

of the colored-leaved forms, and is more largely planted, the 
blood-red foliage making it a strikingly handsome and con- 
spicuous tree. Trees are dwarf in habit, seldom attaining a 
height of more than a few feet. 2 feet, $1.25. 
Norway Maple (A. platanoides). One of the finest park, 

street, shade or lawn trees; vigorous growth, with large, hand- 
some, broad leaves of deep, rich green which remain on the trees 
until late in the season. 8 to 10 feet, $1.25; 10 to 12 feet, $1.75. 

Sugar, or Rock Maple (A. saccharum). Resembling in gen- 
eral appearance the Norway Maple, though more pyramidal in 
form, and a more rapid grower. The autumn effect of the foliage 
is particularly handsome. 8 to Io feet, $1.25; Io to 12 feet, $1.75; 
12 to 14 feet, $2.50. 
Sycamore Maple (A. pseudo-platanus). 

A tree of very ana 

Desirable for shade 
and ornamental purposes, with spacious head and large, dark 
green leaves. 8 to Io feet, $1.25; 10 to 12 feet, $1.75. 

PLANE TREE 
Oriental Plane. Buttonwood (Platanus orientalis). A fav- 

orite tree for avenue planting, of large spreading habit and rapid 
growth, attaining a height of fifty to seventy feet, and not 

| affected by insects. 8 to Io feet, $1.25; 10 to. 12 feet, $1.75; 12 to 
14 feet, $2.50. 

POPLAR TREE 
Lombardy Poplar (P. nigra fastigiata var. italica). Its tall 

form, sometimes reaching 120 feet, makes it indispensable in 
landscape effects for breaking monotony of outline. Its growth 
is very rapid. 8 to 10 feet, $1.00; 10 to 12 feet, $1.25. 

LINDEN TREE 
European Linden (Tilia europaea). Leaves smaller and 

darker than those of the American Linden, in great profusion, 
forming a dense shade. One of the most ornamental of trees, 
growing in almost any soil, and adapted to lawn or avenue. 8 to 
1o feet, $1.50; 10 to 12 feet, $1.75. 

WILLOW TREE 
Weeping Willow (Salix babylonica). The long, pendulous 

branches droop and sway gracefully to the lightest breeze. Makes 
an admirable shade tree and grows well in wet or dry places. 
8 to to feet, $1.25 each. 
We can also supply all other Trees, such as Ash, Tulip, Beech, 

Elms, ete. 

(he) 
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HARDY DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
Shrubbery plantings when properly selected as to variety will yield bloom during the entire summer, even the foliage makes a 

fine contrast to any blooming perennial bed to which they can furnish a background. 

AZALEA 
Amoena. Dwarf bushy shrub; covered in spring with masses 

of purplish-red double flowers. One of the choicest evergreen 
shrubs. 75c. each, per doz. $7.50. 

A. Ghent Varieties. Pretty shrubs; nearly every shade of 
color. 75c. each, per doz. $7.50. 

A. Mollis. This is a species from China. One of the most 
attractive flowering shrubs introduced from that country. It is 
of dwarf bush-like habit, with light green leaves. The flowers 
are as large as the Azaleas, usually seen in greenhouses. There 
are but two colors of it, yellow and red, and they bloom about 
the middle of May. We know of no other flowering shrub to 
equal them in attractiveness, and when massed in a large bed 
they create a particularly beautiful spot on the lawn. 75c. each, 
per doz. $7.50. 

BERBERIS (Barberry) 
B. Thunbergi. Beautiful for bordering groups of larger 

shrubs, forming low hedges, planting around house foundations, 
etc. In late autumn, when most other shrubs are bare, the small, 
oval leaves of this broad, picturesque little bush color up to 
vivid crimson, and until mid-winter it is bright and handsome 
with scarlet berries. 114 to 2 feet, 25c. each; per doz. $2.50, 
$15.00 per 100. 

CALYCANTHUS (Sweet Shrub) 
Floridus. The oddly formed, chocolate colored double flowers 

have a peculiar agreeable odor. They are borne in the axils of 
the leaves all along the branches in June. A common shrub in 
old gardens. 2 to 3 feet, 35c. each; per doz, $3.50. 

Deutzia Crenata 

DEUTZIA 
Double White-flowering Deutzia (D. candidissima flore 

pleno). Abundant racemes of flowers in June, luxuriant foliage 
and fine habit. 2 to 3 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.50. 

Double-flowered Deutzia (D. crenata var. flore pleno). Flow- 
ers double white, tinged with rose. One of the most desirable 
flowering shrubs in cultivation. 2 to 3 feet, 25c. each, per doz. 
$2.50; 3 to 4 feet, 35c. each, per doz. $3.50. 

D. Gracilis. Of a quite dwarf, bushy habit. The racemes of 
white flowers, which come in May, completely cover the plant. 
Largely used for forcing in greenhouses, blooming then about 
Easter. 1 to 2 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.50. 

CYTISUS (Golden Chain) 
Laburnum. A dwarf tree or large shrub with shining green 

leaves and racemes of yellow flowers, which appear in early 
summer. 2 to 3 feet, 35c. each; per doz.; $3.50. 

CLETHRA (Sweet Pepper Bush) 
Alnifotia. A native shrub of low and dense growth; leaves 

abundant and light green; has numerous spikes of small white 
fragrant flowers in July. 1 to 2 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.50. 

EXOCHORDA (Pearl Bush) 
Grandiflora. A hardy flowering shrub, native of the moun- 

tainous districts of China and Japan. A profuse bloomer in the 
early summer. Flowers star shaped, pure white. 2 to 3 feet, 
25c. each, per doz. $2.50; 3 to 4 feet, 35c. each, per doz. $3.50. 

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell) 
The yellow flowers are produced very early in spring before 

the ieaves appear, making it a very attractive species where 
early bloom is desired; worthy of extensive planting. 2 to 3 
feet, 35c. each, per doz. $3.50; 3 to 4 feet, 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 

HYPERICUM (St. John’s Wort) 
Densiflorum. Bearing in great profusion throughout the 

summer, golden yellow flowers an inch in diameter. Few other 
shrubs flower so profusely. 2 to 3 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.75. 

Flower and Leaf of Kalmia Latifolia, or Mountain Laurel. 
A Grand Plant 

KALMIA (Mountain Laurel) 
Latifolia. An evergreen of strong growth and large leaves, 

rivaling the rhododendron in beauty. Flower buds of a delicate 
pink, changing to white as they expand. An abundant bloomer 
in June. Grows best in woodland or under a border of trees. 
75c., $1.25 and $2.50 each. 

KERRIA (Globe Flower) 
Double-flowered Corchorus (K. var. flore pleno). Of medium — 

size; double yellow flowers. 35c. each, per doz. $3.50. 

Japan Corchorus (K. japonica). A slender, green-branched 
shrub, 5 or 6 feet high, with globular, yellow flowers from July 
to October. 35c. each, per doz. $3.50. 

(he) 
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PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange) 
Coronarius. A valuable, hardy shrub, with handsome foliage 

and beautiful white flowers, some varieties of which are quite 
fragrant. 3 to 4 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.50. 

RHODODENDRONS 
Of all decorative hardy plants the most valuable. They require 

simply good garden soil, which should be dug 30 to 36 inches 
deep and mixed with peat. Protect with leaves or brush during 
winter. 15 to 18 inches, $1.25 each, per doz. $12.50; 18 to 24 
inches, $1.75 each, per doz. $17.50; 24 to 36 inches, $2.50 each, 
per doz. $27.00. 

We can also furnish larger specimens. 

Spirza Van Houttei. A most sraceful and beautiful shrub with 
a wealth of lovely flowers in May 

SPIRAEA 
Anthony Waterer. A new hardy variety from England. It 

is of dwarf, dense habit, bearing a profusion of peculiar crimson 
flowers, blooming the entire summer. 2 to 3 feet, 35c. each; 
per doz., $3.75. 

S. Van Houttei. This handsome species is perhaps the most 
popular and desirable of all Spirzeas. Flowers pure white, pro- 
duced in great abundance and exceedingly beautiful. The plant 
‘ a very strong, robust grower. 3 to 4 feet, 50c. each; per doz., 
4.00. 
Bridal Wreath (S. prunifolia). The pretty double white 

flowers are in bunches of twoes and threes all along the almost 
leafless stems. They usually expand about May Ist, just as the 
leaves are budding. 3 to 4 feet, 50c. each; per doz., $4.00. 

See List of other Shrubbery distributed thro’ Catalog 

and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia hI 

Diervilla, or Weigelia 

WEIGELIAS 
W. Eva Rathke. <A popular new kind of erect form and 

vigorous habit. The deep carmine-red flowers are the best of 
the red-flowering sorts. 2 to 3 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.50. 

Rose=-colored (W. rosea). An elegant shrub, with fine rose- 
colored flowers, introduced from China by a Mr. Fortune, and 
considered one of the finest plants he has discovered. Blossoms 
in May. 3 to 4 feet, 35c. each; per doz., $3.50. 
W. sessifolia syn. lutea. July. A Native shrub of strong 

growth, and terminal clusters of yellow flowers; very hardy. 
Desirable in shrubberies on account of its attractive foliage, which 
turns a reddish brown. 3 to 4 feet, 60c. each; per doz., $5.00. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Weigelias. 

Syringa (Lilac) 

SYRINGA (Lilac) 
Persian Lilac (S. persica). Purple. A profuse and early 

blooming sort, bearing light purple flowers. Very valuable. 3 to 
4 feet, 50c. each; per doz., $5.00. 
White Persian Lilac (S. persica alba). 

form as the preceding, but almost white flowers. 
Soc. each; per doz., $5.00. 
Common Lilac (S. vulgaris). The commonest purple species, 

and one of the best. A good grower. Flowers and young leaves 
fragrant. 2 to 3 feet, 50c. each; per doz., $5.00. 
We can also supply all other varieties of Lilacs. 

YUCCA 
Adam’s Needle (Filamentosa). Stem short and leafy, with 

green or glaucous, long-linear leaves, having numerous thread- 
like filaments along the margins. The tall flower-stems lift a 
panicle of creamy-white flowers. It is very hardy and fine. 25c.: 
each, per doz. $2.75. 

Same _ habit aa 
2 tO WBuseers 

(he) 
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FRUIT AND 

In this department we are able to supply our customers with exceptional values. 

NUT TREES 

The list embraces only the best and tried 

kinds, the selection being large enough to satisfy most anyone’s wants. 

Patadoii Chestnuts 

CHESTNUTS 
Grafted Chestnuts are very desirable, as they come into bearing 

a year or two after planting. 
Alpha. (Japanese Grafted.) The earliest known chestnut. 

Comes to bearing at two to three years old and is very productive. 
Nuts large, four inches around and two to three to a burr. 
Ripens September 5th to toth, without frost; 4 to 6 ft. trees, 
$1.75 each; per doz., $17.50. 

Scott. (Grafted.) A very vigorous, upright grower, attaining 
great size, the original tree having a spread of about eighty feet; 
immensely productive. Nuts of medium size, light in color, 
bright, handsome, of very good quality. 4 to 6 ft. trees, $1.75 
each; per doz., $17.50. 

Spanish Numbo. (Grafted.) Very hardy; very productive. 
Comes to bearing quite young. Nuts large and of good quality, 
ripening early, usually before frost. 4 to 6 ft. trees, $1.50 each; 
per doz., $15.00. 

Paragon. (Grafted.) Tree hardy, productive; nuts large and 
of excellent quality. It has been known where two trees four 
years grafted produced one bushel of nuts each. 4 to 6 ft. trees, 
$1.75 each; per doz., $17.50. 

Parry’s ‘Giant. (Japanese Grafted.) These nuts are enormous, 
measuring six inches in circumference and run two to a burr. 
A vigorous, upright grower and very productive; nuts smooth, 
dark and attractive; ripens September 25th. The largest known 
chestnut. 4 to 6 feet trees, $1.75 each; per doz., $17.50. 

Ridgeley. (Grafted.) A large variety of the chestnut from 
Delaware. Very productive. As indicating its great value as a 
market variety, the crop from the original tree is reported to 
have brought $32.00. 4 to 6 ft. tree, $1.75 each; per doz., $17.50. 

Native Sweet Chestnut. The well-known chestnut of the 
forest, for sweetness and quality unsurpassed. A vigorous, 
healthy-growing tree, and the best stock on which to graft the 
improved varieties. It makes a beautiful shade tree, also, show- 
ing billowy masses of creamy bloom in summer. 3 to 4 ft. trees, 
6oc. each; per doz., $6.00. 5 to 7 ft. trees, $1.00 each; per doz.. 
$10.00. 

WALNUTS 
Persian Kaghazi is claimed to be the hardiest of all soft- 

shelled walnuts It is a vigorous, free grower; very prolific, 
producing nuts in clusters, and comes to fruiting very young. 
The nut is larger than in the ordinary varieties; the kernel full, 
plump, meaty, sweeter, richer in oils and of finer flavor. The 
shell is thin but not tender, like some “paper shell” varieties, 
does not crack in handling, still may be crushed in the fingers. 
3 to 4 ft. trees, 75c. each; per doz., $7.50. 4 to 5 ft. trees, $1.00 
each; per doz., $10.00. 

WALNUTS—Continued 
Persian (Madeira). The well-known English Walnut, a 

handsome, lofty-growing tree of spreading habit, hardy and 
productive as far north as New York City. Trees of this variety 
are plentiful in New Jersey, and produce annually immense crops 
of thin-shell nuts of a delicious quality. This tree should not be 
planted for the nuts alone, but as a shade and ornamental tree, 
its handsome form, deep green foliage, and clean appearance ren- 
dering it strikingly handsome as a lawn tree. 2 to 3 ft. trees, 
50c. each; per doz., $5.00. 3 to 4 ft. trees, 75c. each; per doz., 
$7.50. 4 to 5 ft. trees, $1.00 each; per doz., $10.00. 

Black Walnut. A native tree of large size and majestic form, 
beautiful foliage. The most valuable of all trees for its timber; 
a rapid grower, producing a large, round nut of excellent quality. 
ator) ft. trees 50c, each) per dozsm5:00: 

We can also supply all other varieties of Nut Trees. 

APPLES 
Baldwin. Large, roundish; deep bright red; very productive; 

handsome fruit. One of the most popular varieties in northern 
States. January to April. 

Ben Davis. Large, handsome, striped, productive; a late 
keeper. A profitable market sort. December to March. 

Grimes’ Golden. (Grimes’ Golden Pippin.) Of the highest 
quality ; deep golden yellow, aromatic, spicy and rich. Tree 
vigorous and productive. January to April. 

Maiden’s Blush. Rather large and smooth, evenly shaded 
red or blush on a clear, pale yellow ground; with a pleasant sub- 
acid flavor. September and October. 

Red Astrachan. Large, roundish, deep crimson, overspread 
with a thick bloom; juicy, rich, acid, very productive. August. 
Rhode Island Greening. Large, greenish-yellow; tender, juicy 

and rich, with rather an acid flavor; an abundant bearer. De- 
cember to April. 
Smokehouse. A popular old variety in Pennsylvania, where it 

originated. -Roundish oblate; yellow, shaded and striped with 
bright red; flesh yellowish. A rather crooked grower, but pro- 
ductive. September to February. 

Northern Spy. Large, roundish, slightly conical. Flesh white 
and tender, with a rich and delicious flavor. herires should be 
kept open by pruning, so as to admit the air and light freely. 
January to June. 
Orange Pippin. Medium size; golden yellow; very productive 

and valuable. Early. 
Any of the above in 6 to 8 ft. trees, 60c. each; doz., $6.00; 

$40.00 per I00. 

We can also supply all other varieties, also Crab Apples. 

(he) 
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Black Tartarian Cherry 

CHERRIES 
Black Tartarian. Very large, purplish-black; flavor mild and 

pleasant. Tree a remarkably vigorous grower, and an immense 
bearer. Last of June and beginning of July. 

Early Richmond. Medium size, dark red. This is one of the 
most valuable and popular of the acid cherries, is unsurpassed 
for cooking purposes and exceedingly productive. June. 

Governor Wood. Fruit large, roundish, heart-shaped. Skin 
light yellow, shaded and marbled with bright red. Middle of 
June. 

Large Montmorency. A popular market variety; good for all 
purposes. Vigorous grower, very productive. Fruit large, light 
red; ten days later than Early Richmond. Last of June. 

Mercer. <A heart variety of iarge size, excellent quality and 
attractive appearance, larger than Black Tartarian; color when 
ripe very dark red, very meaty and firm, free from rot and 
disease, very productive, hardy and a good grower; an excellent 
cherry for the home garden. Early. 

Napoleon. A magnificent cherry of the largest size; pale 
yellow, with a bright red cheek; flesh very firm, juicy and sweet; 
enormous cropper; ripens tate; valuable for canning. 

Yellow Spanish. Large; pale yellow, with bright red cheek 
in the sun; flesh firm, juicy and delicious; one of the best, most 
beautiful and popular of all light-colored cherries. Tree erect, 
vigorous and productive. End of June. 

Extra Strong Trees, 6 to 8 feet high, 75c. each; per doz., $7.50. 

We can also supply all other varieties. 

Crawford’s Late Peach’ < |‘ 
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PEARS 
Bartlett. Large size, with a beautiful blush; buttery, very 

juicy; bears early and abundantly. August and September. 

Flemish Beauty. Large, beautiful, juicy, melting; good 
bearer; one of the hardiest and does well nearly everywhere. 
September and October. 

Howell. Large, light, waxen yellow, with a fine, red cheek; 
handsome, rich; aromatic flavor. An early and profuse bearer. 
September and October. 

Kieffer. While not of best quality, properly ripened it is a 
fair dessert fruit, and one of the very best for canning and 
preserving. October and November. 

Lawrence. A good grower; very productive. 
canary-yellow, sweet and excellent; a good keeper. December. 

Le Conte. Very vigorous grower, with luxuriant foliage; 
fruit very large, greenish-yellow, smooth and handsome; juicy. 
Early. 

Rossney. A large. variety of rare merit; flesh fine grained 
and of superior flavor; skin a beautiful creamy yellow, with 
crimson blush, giving it a tempting appearance; ripening in 
September. 

Worden-Seckel. A seedling of the Seckel. Equal in quality 
to its famous parent, which it much resembles in flavor, is equally 
as luscious, more juicy, while in size, color, form and appearance 
it is decidedly superior; hardy and an enormous bearer; fruit 
keeps well. October. 

Extra Strong Trees, 6 to 8 feet high, 75c. each; per doz., $7.50. 
We can also supply ali other varieties. 

PLUMS 
Abundance. The fruit is very large, showy and beautiful. 

Amber, turning to a rich, bright cherry color. Ripens early in 
August. 

Burbank. Medium to rather large, conical in form; orange- 
yellow, overlaid with red; flesh firm, meaty, yellow; from two 
te four weeks later than Abundance. 

Hale. The plums are of the largest size, bright orange-yellow 
skin, mottled and nearly covered with vivid cherry-red. 

Red June (Japan). Vigorous and early; fruit medium to 
large, deep vermilion-red; very showy; flesh light lemon-yellow. 

Sultan. Very large in size, deep purplish-crimson in color; 
flesh very firm, dark crimson shaded with pink. 

Wickson. Fruit large, obconical, dark crimson-purple; flesh 
very firm, highly flavored; pit small. An excellent keeper. Ripens 
after Burbank.’ 

Wild Goose. 
profitable. 

Extra, 5 to 6 feet, 75c. each; per doz., $7.50. 

PEACHES 
Trees such as we furnish will often bear the year after they 

have been set out. 
Crawiord’s Early. The best yellow peach for market; fruit 

large, oblong; skin yellow, with fine red cheek; flesh yellow, 
juicy; wonderfully productive. Last of August. 

Crawford’s Late. Fruit of the largest size; skin greenish- 
yellow, with dull red cheek; flesh yellow; one of the finest late 
sorts. Last of September. 

Elberta. Large, yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow; firm, 
juicy, of high quality. Exceedingly prolific, sure bedrer and 
hardy. Is doing well in all peach sections north and south. One 
of the leading market varieties. Follows Early Crawford. 
Mountain Rose. The largest early peach. White, with red 

cheek; rich and very good; productive and reliable. Freestone. 
Oldmixon Free. Uniformly large; white, covered with bright 

red; one of the best. Last of August. 

Fruit medium, 

Large, rich, crimson; very productive and 

Stump the World. Very large; skin white, with bright red 
cheek; flesh white, juicy and good. Last of September. 

Extra Strong Trees, 5 to 6 feet high, 4oc. each; per doz., $4.00. 
We can also supply all other varieties. 

QUINCES, APRICOTS and all other Fruit Trees 
ean be furnished promptly at reasonable prices 

4 for Reliable Stock. 
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GRAPES 
Brighton. Bunch large, well formed; berries above medium 

to large, round; excellent flavor and quality. One of the earliest 
in ripening. 

Campbell’s Early. A valuable and delicious grape; vine very 
strong, hardy and vigorous, with thick, healthy foliage; berries 
large, black, with light purplish bloom; skin thin; few and small 
seeds; flavor rich, delicious. 

Columbian. Is claimed to be the largest grape ever placed on 
the market, and forms large, compact clusters. It is an excellent 
table grape, and excels all others for jelly. Vine is a strong 
grower, free from mildew, enormously productive, immense 
clusters of grapes, black in color; midseason. 

Concord. The well-known standard purple variety, succeeds 
wherever grapes will grow. 

Delaware. Bunches and berries rather small; light red; very 
juicy. 

Green Mountain. A very early grape of the best quality; of 
medium size; color greenish-white; almost melting in the mouth; 
vine vigorous, healthy and productive. 5o0c. each, per doz. $5.00. 

Moore’s Diamond. A strong healthy grower, hardy and pro- 
ductive; color white; berries large; flesh tender, juicy, but with 
little pulp; ripens before Concord. 

Moore’s Early. Berry large, with heavy blue bloom. Vine 
exceedingly hardy; desirable for an early market. 

Niagara. An unusually strong grower; bunches very large 
and compact, berries large, light greenish-white, semi-transparent, 
has very little pulp and is sweet to the centre. 

Pocklington. Bunch and berries large, when fully ripe a light 
golden-yellow. Vine thoroughly hardy, strong grower and pro- 
ductive. 

Vergennes. Berries large, holding firmly to the stem; light 
amber; rich and delicious. 

Worden. A beautiful, large black grape; larger, earlier and 
decidedly better than Concord. 

Wyoming. Vine very hardy, healthy and robust. One of the 
most beautiful of the amber or red grapes, and in size nearly 
double that of the Delaware. Flesh tender and sweet, with a 

strong native aroma. Ripens 
before Delaware. 

Prices, except where noted: 
2-year-old, 25c. each, per doz. 
$2.50; 3-year-old, 50c. each, 
per doz. $5.00. 
We can also supply all other 

varieties. 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

About April 1st we can 
supply layer plants of all the 
leading sorts at 25c. per doz.; 
per 100, $1.00; $6.00 per 1000. 

About July 15th we can 
é' supply pot-grown plants in ali 

leading sorts at 7oc. per doz.; per 100, $4.00; $32.50 per 1000. nS 

BLACKBERRIES 
Eldorado. A very vigorous grower, free from mildew or rust, 

enormously productive; fruit large, excellent quality, free from 
core. Per doz., 50c.; $3.00 per too. 

Erie. Very productive; free from rust; fruit of good quality. 
75c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. 
Ohmer. Canes hardy; fruit very large; of excellent quality, 

firm, with no core, and sweet before soft or fully ripe. soc. per 
doz., $3.50 per 100. 
Mersereau. Remarkably strong grower. An enormous pro- 

ducer of extra size berries which are brilliant black and retain 
their color, under all conditions; sweet, without core. Unsur- 
passed as a shipper and keeper. Per doz. 75c., $4.00 per too. 

Rathbun. Fruit is of enormous size, single specrmens meas- 
ure one and three-quarters inches in length, firm and sweet, with 
no core. Plant is very hardy. 5o0c. per doz., per 100 $3.00. 
Ward. A new blackberry of great merit. A seedling of the 

Kittatinny, which it resembles somewhat. A very strong grower; 
it is perfectly hardy. The fruit is black throughout, very prolific 
and firm. 6o0c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 
We can also supply all other varieties. 

CURRANTS 
Black Naples. Fruit varies from small to large, averaging 

above medium; strong flavor. An old and well-known variety. 
Cherry. Bush vigorous, stocky and compact; cluster rather 

short, with short stems; fruit averages large; color fine, bright 
red. One of the most productive of the large currants. 

Fay’s Prolific. Not quite so strong a grower as Cherry; 
cluster medium to long, with rather long stems; color darker 
than Cherry. 

North Star. Bush very vigorous, upright, somewhat spread- 
ing; clusters medium length. 

Red Dutch. An old and well-known standard variety; clusters 
iVeueee about three inches long; berries medium in size, dark 
red. 

Versailles (La Versailles). Bush a vigorous, somewhat 
spreading grower. Very similar to Cherry in habit of growth 
and character of fruit. 
White Grape. Clusters long; berries very large; of very ‘ 

attractive color, mild flavor and good quality. 
Price, any of above varieties of currants, except where noted, 

strong 2-year-old, 15c. each, per doz. $1.25, $8.00 per I00. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
2-YEAR-OLD STRONG BUSHES 

Chautauqua. A new white gooseberry, equaling the finest 
and largest varieties in size. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $17.50 
per 100. 
Columbus. A new yellow variety; very prolific, free from 

mildew; fruit larger than Industry. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, 
$17.50 per I00. 
Downing. Fruit medium to large, whitish green; flesh soft, 

juicy. Each 15c., per doz. $1.50, per 100 $10.00. 
Houghton. Bush a vigorous grower, with rather slender 

branches; very productive. Fruit medium size, pale red, tender 
and good. 2o0c. each, per doz. $2.00, $12.50 per too. 

Red Jacket. Of American origin, possessing all the good 
qualities of the English type, and withstanding our severe climatic 
conditions with impunity. A wonderful cropper, with clean 
healthy foliage. 20c. each, per doz. $2.00, $12.50 per 100. 

RASPBERRIES 
Ripens its fruit early and fast, producing bright, 

$1.00 per doz., per I00 
Brilliant. 

glossy, brilliant red berries, handsome. 
$5.00. 
Cumberland (Blackcap). The largest raspberry known. 

Selected specimens measure an inch in diameter, immensely pro- 
ductive. Season a little in advance of Gregg. Soc. per doz., per 
100 $3.00. é 

Cuthbert. Berries very large, measuring three inches around; 
conical; rich crimson. 50c. per doz., per 100 $3.00. 
Columbian. Fruit very large, often an inch in diameter; color 

dark red, bordering on purple. 75c. per doz., per 100 $3.50. 
Gregg (Black). Large, firm, of good quality, ripening late. 

Exceedingly productive. 5o0c. per doz., per 100 $3.00. 
Golden Queen. Berries are large, of beautiful bright yellow, 

of excellent quality; medium to late. Per doz. 75c., $3.50 per 100. 
We can also supply all other varieties. 

(he) 
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OLIVER PLOWS 
_ The Oliver Chilled Plow is one of the older favorites still de- 
manded by the farmer and gardener. They are claimed to be 
superior (from a point of material, entering into the manufacture 
of them) to other makes. Wood beam. 
No. ‘ Furrow Price 

AOSTA NOLSEL ye ROU Oe Motes. Dealt 4%x 9g inch. $5.00 
ROL LORSC > © Mateer eres Semen mh NT cee 5 x10 inch. 7.50 
AQ re SOLS pare assee ete es rudiine oS ete.» HR 9 x16 inch.  It.00 
The above are prices on plain plow. If wheel only is wanted, 

add $1.00, or if jointer only is wanted, add $2.00. 

no. SOUTH BEND PLOWS (Wood Beam) price 
Th, TRUCOS. NRE Shines rece ane aie PF inte) ar Reba a oe $5.50 
oo. LAM OPPSE * Yr c's zo ARE sce AEP Aa eT POOR ie a ere Ee 8.09 
ES ORSS Wy N TM 7A bss ous a6 sv. 0. <n0 het adelcledace o'60s a%ehels 3 13.00 
AION. WV AT ein, ERE Re a ea 13.50 
Nos. 3 and 4 are furnished with jointer and wheel. A cutter 

may be substituted for jointer at same price if desired. Jointer, 
if wanted otherwise, $2.00; wheel, if wanted otherwise, $1.00. 

No. GALE PLOWS (Wood Beam) 
25Ay I horse ... 
20. 

GEM SPRINKLING CART 
Excellent for sprinkling paths and roads; capacity, 150 gallons; 

wood tank; 4-inch tires. 
$90.00. 

Price, complete without filling hose, 

THE STEVENS 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR 

For distributing bone meal, wood 
ashes, and other commercial fertilizers 
on fields, lawns, etc. Insures perfect and 
even distribution, requiring less time 
than by the hand process. Machine 
holds about 134 bu., nicely finished, cov- 
ering area 3 feet wide. Price, $12.00. 

AMERICAN HAND CORN 
PLANTERS 

A planter of this type is a great econ- 
omizer of seed, besides saving an enor- 
mous amount of labor in rapid planting. : Price, $2.00. 

J15 

SYRACUSE PLOW (Steel and Iron Beam) 
The Syracuse steel beam plow is especially adapted to heavy or 

stony land. It will resist wear and give satisfaction in more 
places than any other plow. 
No. Furrow Price 
2. 1878. Medium, 2 horse (Iron Beam) 

jointer and-qwheeli® |. 25h... & 6x12 inch. $14.00 
9. Large, 2 horse (Steel Beam) jointer and 

ICS Re lle sc a 8x15 inch. 15.00 

SYRACUSE PLOW (Wood Beam) 
No. Furrow Price 
Belin tthonse ek... 2 5. : oe eee 5x 8inch. $8.00 
812. Complete 2 horse reversible hillside... 8x15 inch. 15.00 

If wheel only is wanted, add $1.00. If jointer only, add $2.00. 

PLOW PARTS 
SOUTH BEND 

No.1 No. 2 No. 8 No. 4 
Pela leSwermrenta stone: ipssse cepa BE $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $1.75 
ates Mises aRy eden. ons cian dees 35 .40 45 50 
Pyiomdboards ae we i See See 2.00 DG 3.50 3.75 
ISXEEH 00S GS Ree a ge a a .9O 1.00 Las 1.50 
He ESTACSI es Ue OA ee 50 85 1.15 1.15 

GALE No.25A No. 20 
SHaresmesa:.. eae OM Drier) ii) Balcony pel) wcete $0.30 $0.40 
Mouldboanmdsm. \ sere 2.) Shek P.O an) DAT gaat 1.75 3.00 
ardsides! + sees. Mata... as kL sire fete ras arlene 75 .9O 

OLIVER No.2A  No.10 No. 40 
SHAT ES He. ke hos RR.) gale $0.30 $0.35 $0.45 
Mouldboards tig... 2 ee wee ee hee A 1.50 2.50 3.50 
anid side site: 6... seinen, Me... tapeeemmennt: St .50 80 1.00 

SYRACUSE No. 2 No.9 No. 52L 
Shares. ..s5.ick NOL eh MINA A HES $0.45 $0.40 $0.30 
Monldboardsg ... ug ee 3.50 3.25 2.50 
andsides: 9s. 7. ONM i 80 85 .70 

We can also supply all other plow parts. 

CAHOON BROADCAST SEED 
SOWER 

The most practical and satisfactory ma- 
chine for accurately sowing Timothy, 
Clover, Grass and other similar seeds. 

Price, $3.25 each. 

CYCLONE SEEDER 
There is a demand for a low 

priced seeder, and the Cyclone 
is designed to fill that want. 
Distributes very evenly and ac- 
curately. Can be regulated to 
sOW various quantities. 

Price, $1.75. 

WHEELBARROW 

GRASS SEEDERS 

wat oene 

used for distributing grass and 
other seeds over large areas. The distributing box is very near 
the ground which is an important feature, preventing the seed 
from blowing away and thus coming up unevenly. Price (14 
feet sowing area), $7.00; 16 feet sowing area, $8.00. 

All prices subject to Market Changes 
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IRON AGE HORSE HOES AND CULTIVATORS, ETC. 

The fron Age Implements are regarded in many sec- 
tions of farming and trucking the universal favorite. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on them as efficient 
and economical implements. We show below a few 
of the leading styles, but are in position to furnish 
any article of the Iron Age manufacture at lowest prices. 

Write for a Special 
Catalogue on Iron Age 
goods if further inter- 
ested. 

No. 6—Fig. 100. Iron Age Horse 

Hoe and Cultivator 

This machine is equipped with side 
steels or coverers, which can easily be 
detached, and have the regular cultiva~ 

- tor teeth, which accompany each 
a2 ES y, 4 implement. The machine will be 

a found indispensable for general crop 

No. 6—Fig. 71, ‘‘ Iron Age’’ Horse Hoe as a working. 
. A ‘ af Price (as in cut)...... 5.75 : Fig. 100—No. 6 ‘‘ Iron Age’”’ Horse Hoe and Culti- 

Cultivator, shown with ‘‘ Furrow \ ) vator, with Plain Wheel 
closing’? Attachment 

| No. 1—Fig. 64. Iron Age Horse Hoe and Culti- No. 6—Fig. 71. Seven Tooth Iron Age Cultivator 
vator, Complete 4 The above illustration Represents ue most Ber = 

ectagriculturalappliance ofitskind. By means 0 N : 
the lever wheel fue depth may be regulated with 4 hie Beco ee ue tools uy 
a single stroke of the arm; the expanding lever ‘ fame of the “ cso IEEE far 
renders it able to go through very narrow rows EY and wide. There is ceaneale 
successfully, leaving the ground in fine condition gy conceivable a portion of ‘ie 
ready for planting. The cultivator : tillable earth sabe it has not 
may also be used as a five tooth been in use, or a cultivated 
machine by merely unbolting two product of theground which 

it has not helped to produce. teeth and arms. 
Price (as in cut)......%6.75 This toolis somewhat lighter 

than No. 6, and for this rea- 
sonis still preferred by some. _— 
The frameisnot so high,and #K eF > = 0% 

Hee consequently it is necessary 
= B oN, toy mane Wee of a separate Sone Lae 
im <5 vu Z y) Me pair of cultivator standards P 2 
* ik SAR eT ETT == mea ¥ when wishing to convert it No. 1—Fig. 64. Iron Age Cultivator 

oe 7 yal) intoa plain cultivator. All the ‘‘ [RON AGE” attachments,with the exception. 
of the Furrow-Closing and Depth Regulator, are applicable to this admirm 
able and well-known tool. Price, $6.25 

Us: Cultivator Teeth for Iron Age Implements 

; ease Width. Each. Width. Each. 
Fig. 10o—No. 1 Iron Age Cultivator No. 0—114-inch........$ .10 No. 83—314-inch....... $ .13 

This cut represents the ‘‘IRoN AGE” in its simplest form—a plain culti- No. 1—2 -inch........ 10 No 84—4 -inch.....:.. : 
vator. In this shape we sell it largely in those sections of the country No, 89—2%4-inch......... 10 No. 79—2¥-inch......... 12 
pcre labor is ineticient and a cheaper and simpler tool is desirable. Itis No, 82—3 -inch......... 11 No. 68—4 -inch........ . 
an honest, strong and faithful servant. 

P Bolts f phos h; r dozen, $.30 
Price; aAsimicute ee... ph geset-cne-nnen- $3.15 | Price, with lever expander....... $3.90 pacedobetime ec? 3G aS 
«with plain wheel........... .. 8.65 “« " with lever and wheel...... 

IRON AGE HORSE CULTIVATOR PARTS 
erases COME Betsy 1G eafon Hass MEO Sieeee ies 

S, Ca sainecleces ond, 1G xpan ing AINPS.....6 +00 ° 

Han oua ay ne Wrench ee 
Wheels with lever......... 1.00 Diamond Harrow Teeth .12 

PLANET JR. HORSE HOES AND CULTIVATORS 
No. 8 No. 4 

PLANET JR.HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR PLANET JR. HORSE HOE 

Price, with Attachments as Shown Price, $6.25 Without Wheel, $5.50 

in Cut, $8.50 

PACKED WEIGHT, 82 LBS. 
A This represents a first-class, modern cultivator for either garden or field use. 

The No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe is made of | jt can be used for furrowing, covering and cultivating, being adjustable toy 
steel throughout, that is, frame and teeth, | these several purposes. 
and all other parts are equivalent as to 
wearing qualities. The lever wheel and 
depth regulator enable the operator to in- 
crease or lessen the depth of tilling by the 
mere stroke of the arm which operates lever. 
The side or covering steels and shovel which 
is in the rear may be taken off and the arms 

so turned that 
when the extra 
teeth, which ac- 
company the 
machine, are at- 
tached, it presents 
a perfect five 
toothed cultivator. 

PACKED WEIGHT, 62 LBS. 

No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe 
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HARROWS, ETC. 

—— = a ——— 

Acme Pulverizing Harrow 

The Acme Harrow will be found by those having a large acreage to 
pulverize, an indispensable implement, it pulverizes and crushes the ground 
so thoroughly as to give it the appearance of having been done by a hand 
rake. The teeth or blades are made of the best steel, the entire machine 
having not a piece of wood on it. 

Price, 6 ft. covering area, 2-horse......$16.00 
oe it3 “cc “cc 1 6c 13.50 

Extra blades or teeth, 40e. each. 

IRON AGE DIAMOND TOOTH HARROW and CULTIVATOR 
This harrow is a tool that has, since its 

introduction, seemed to go “right to the 
spot” among farmers over the whole land. 
It is extensively used in cultivating Sugar 
Beets. The teeth are diamond shape, with 
a small cultivator tooth forged on one end 
—steel, of course. 
every other tooth can be quickly removed. 

In common 
with all good 
things, this tool 
has numerous 
jnferior imita- 
tions, but for 
solid quality, 
design or finish, 
is not ap- 
proached by 

them. Cultivating width when equipped with lever expander, 34 inches ; 
with plain expander in place of lever expander, 38 inches. 

Price, complete, as in cut.............. $5.00 
5 “¢ “ without wheel, with lever...... 4.50 

ss “and lever....... 3.75 

SINGLE AND 
DOUBLE TREES 

For cultivators, 
plows and harrows. 

Wood Single Trees, 26 inches, hooks or rings, price......$0.75 
“ce ee ee 98 ce “cc (79 ee 6é 

For very close work, 

THE EVANS HARROW 

Evans Harrow 
Though old-fashioned in appearance and construction, this harrow takes 

the place of many. The teeth are made of the best steel and are wedged 
into a wooden frame. The harrow is fitted with runners, upon which it 
may be turned to take it from place to place, thus avoiding the accom- 
panying of a cartin which to transport it. 

Price, 25 teeth......... $6.00 Price, 30 teeth......... $7.00 

THE PLANET JR. TWELVE- 
TOOTH HARROW, CUL=- 

TIVATOR AND PULVERIZER 

) = 

Gardeners cultivate better than formerly. It has been found to pay best, 
The farmer or gardener is most likely to cultivate best who has the tool 
best adapted to his purposes. With the Tweive-Tooth Harrow here shown, 
you go as deep or shallow as you like, come up close to row without injur- 
ing plants, cut out all the weeds, stir the soil, mellow and fine it as with 
a garden rake. You widen and narrow as you please between 12 and 32 
inches. It’sa special favorite with strawberry growers, market gardeners 
and truckers. 

Price, as in cut.......... $8.50 Price, less pulverizer 
“less pulverizer. 7.00 and wheel............... $5.75 

STEEL SPRING TOOTH HARROWS. 
Spring harrows are 

gradually becoming more 
favored. The bestin these 
we think is offered in the 
make named above. The 
teeth, which are of the 
very best of material, 
can readily be controlled 
by means of two levers 
in the two-horse harrows. 
We can furnish this har- 
row in sections, suitable 
for one horse if desired. 

R Series 

if 

f 

a \ Pll, 
pees LD 

Lcey ae Ee, ca OMIA Cae iti tenes .85 9-tooth, short shoe, $11.75 
“Double “ heavy, SS cc A 8F see 2.50 1s “ & 14.00 

Steel Single “¢ 24 inches, BP bark A SO Sorc 1.00 15-tooth, short shoe, @ 
(O=S Double oon ae ee ee irece ed 8.00 two sections......... 

ALL STEEL SPIKE HARROWS 
Each sec- 

‘, QY 

tion is fur- 
nished with 
an  adjust- 
ing lever so ADRIAN CESPLATTE=EAC OPO CHKEED SSLWELW SOP = SA: 

= ————SS ——<——— 

: 3 3 ss FG 

(z. — = = 
—= a s— | 

with ordinary care will last many years. The harrow can be had in various sections, making it 
guitable for either one or two horses. 

Cin 

that the 
teeth may 
be set at 
any desired 

= angle with- 
out stop- 
ping. Itcan 
also be used 
for smooth- 
ing off har- 
rowed land. 
It is made 
of good suv- 

One of the best implements for pulverizing 
| the surface soil, leveling and smoothing, and 
is also splendid for covering grass seeds, etc. 
Used on driveways and race tracks, it smooths 

| the surface, eliminating ruts and footprints. 
stantial ma- One-horse Size, 5X6 feet. ........ccecceereeeeeres $16.50 
terial, well Medium two-horse, 6x734 feet... 22.50 
braced, and ull two-horse size, 9x1% feet................ 29.00 

ie 

DSeries. 25-tooth, 1 section, $7.00; 30-tooth, 1 section, $7.50; 60-teoth, 2 sections, $13.50. 

WE ARE IN POSITION TO FURNISH STEELS AND PARTS “OR ALL THE HARROWS OFFERED ABOVE 

_—_—_——= 
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PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS 

THE MAN BEHIND THE PLANET JR. 
knows it takes more work off his hands, and makes 
him do deé¢/er gardening, than any other garden imple- 
ment made. Besides, Planet Jr. Seeders, Wheel 
Hoes, and Cultivators are well made and they are 
guaranteed—no other maker uses such materials or 
puts such work into his tools. Half a million users 
know how long they last. 

PRICES OF PLANET JR. DRILLS (Not Illustrated) 

COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON PLANET JR. IMPLEMENTS 
MAILED ON REQUEST 

No. 4 PLANET JR. DRILL 
Price, Complete, $10.50. 

As a Seeder only, $8.50. — 

Steel Driving Wheel. Weight, packed, 47 lbs. 

Holds 2% quarts. 
Equipment : 

One pair of 4%-inch hoes. 

Three cultivator teeth. ING Fy cco aes aoe Mae tanaenaiatont ieee eee occ URUY |” [lanl $9.00 
0) 2: aa mee DOES RNR uaa Nie Gls teeny Gano. Emm 5 7.00 One garden plow. 
INo:25.. Combined 0/5). yuonbtWer eka ee (ec camemcunete, vee 13.00 One leaf guard. 
No Spey ehkie eth | Keketol elas ty etodunle | Monta eMANc Kev eaal hfe} aCe eweEtiey i be lUlbumet Aoiuye I2.50 

NO. 4 PLANET JR. 
COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, WHEEL HOE, = ifr — 

CULTIVATOR AND PLOW ( ne 

This is the most popular combined tool made. It combines in a 
single implement a first-class hill-dropping seeder, a single Wheel 
Hoe or weeder, a cultivator and a plow. The hopper holds 2 quarts 
of seed, which can be sown in continuous rows, or dropped in hills 
at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. 
The drill is detached and the tool frame substituted by removing 

but one bolt. It then becomes a single wheel hoe. It is useful al- 
most every day in the season, at every stage of the garden work. 
With this one implement the small farmer can do practically all the 
work in his small crops. See price at top of opposite side of this 
page. 

No. 3 PLANET JR. 
HILL AND DRILL SEEDER 
This Seeder is the latest and most perfect de- 

velopment of the hand seed drill. It sows evenly 
in drills, and also drops in hills at 4, 6,8, 12 or 24 
inches apart. It is thrown out of gear instantly 
by moving a convenient lever, or the flow of seed 

is stopped by pushing down the feed rod. No 
time is lost, no seed is wasted. It is quickly set to sow the dif- 
ferent kinds of seeds in the exact thickness required. 

The accurate hill-dropping drill, which gives a regular stand 
of plants with the least seed, saves its cost over and over again 
in seed alone. We guarantee this drill to be accurate’ and give 
satisfaction in every respect. 

No. 38 PLANET JR. 
SINGLE WHEEL DISC HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW 

This new tool is a combination occupying the same position 
among Single Wheel Hoes as that taken by the No. 14 Planet Jr. 

Shan ia Double Wheel Disc Hoe among Doubles. The sets of Discs and 
aie Shim "= (Cultivator Teeth are the same as furnished with No. 14 Disc Hoe, 

and the Plow is identical with that furnished with our Single 
No. 14 PLANET JR. Wheel Hoe. 

DOUBLE WHEEL DISC HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW 

This is a new tool for 1909, which will give excel- ~¢& 
lent satisfaction. The discs are also adjustable for GN 
depth and to throw to or from the row as desired. 

The set of prong cultivator teeth is constructed on en- 
tirely new lines, and will be found invaluable in general 
cultivation. The tooth next to the row is narrow an 
is arranged to run shallow, the middle tooth is wider and 
runs % inch deeper, while the outside tooth is very much 
wider and runs % inch deeper still, so that the work is 
finer and more delicate next to the row, to avoid 

injury to the roots of plants, and 
deeper in the center. The teeth 
are also set out of line from front 
to back, which makes them 
work with greater freedom. 
The plows are the regular 

Planet Jr. model and are contin- 
ually valuable for furrowing and _. 
covering, for plowing away and === 
plowing back as required. 

Price, with Attachments, $7.50. 

No. 3 PLANET JR. DRILL 
as described opposite. 

Price), 2)500 $10.00 

15-inch steel driving wheel. Holds 3 quarts. 

Weight, packed, 46 lbs. 

A favorite among onion growers, 

market and private gardeners. 

Price, complete, as in cut, $6.50. | 

No. 3& Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe ) 
No. x4 Planet Jr. Wheel Hoe 
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IRON AGE DRILLS ann SEED SOWERS 
THE MODEL SEED DRILL y . 

Though one of the older types of seeding devices, it is to-day as Ponnag as any of the newerones. The frame / 2 
work is substantially made of wood, and every part works perfect. It is designed as a drill seeder only ; the depth 4 
of sowing can be regulated to any desired distance. Itis well named the market gardeners’ drill, having a large 
carriage capacity for seeds, and is a wonderfully efficient machine, 

No. 6 Iron Age Double and Single Wheel Hoe and Combined Hill and Driil Sy Y, 
The simplicity and completeness of the 

‘““TRON AGE” combined implements in all 
their forms make their use practical, even 
with the busiest gardeners. 
From a Seed Drill this tool can be con- 

verted into a Wheel Hoe, either single or 
double, it requiring but about three min- 
utes to change to a Double Wheel Hoe and 
about two minutes to aSingle Wheel Hoe, 

by an inexperienced oper- 
ator 
Price, asin cut.. ...........$12.00 

‘¢ as Drill only..... .. 9.00 

The 

Model Seed Drill 

Send for a Cataiosue giving complete in- | 

; formation on Iron Age Goods. 

We can furnish promptly all parts for 

the Iron Age Seed Drills at factory prices. 
A complete price-list of tepairs mailed 
free on request. 

No. 4 Combined Double and Single Wheel Hoe and Drill 

No. 4 Iron Age Combined Double and 
Single Wheel Hoe and Drill Seeder 

TAT GOHAS TM CULL geen oe seseeeek eeccoe wcz-22 $11.00 
—— ** as a Drill Seeder only........... 8.00 
Similar to the No.6 Combined Double Wheel Hoe, Hill and 

Drill Seeder. 1¢ only differs in the seed sowing device and open- 
ing plow. Both tools as Double and Single Wheel Hoes are 
identical. The seed sowing device of our No. 4 is only designed 
to sow seeds in continuous rows. 

No. 22 

Iron Age Fer- 

tilizer, Dis- 

tributor and 

Seeder 

Loe. 3 «* ADVANCE”? FERTILIZER 
— DRILL 

Advauce Drill Packed Weight, 46 Pounds 
The increased use of commercial fertilizers nas fairly compelled the farmer and planter 

of the present day to provide himself with improved appliances for properly and eco- 
nomically distributing these adjuncts of modern farming. 
We claim the ‘‘Advance”’ to be the best low-priced distributor on the market, and 

would call attention to its distributing disc of galvanized iron, which can neither break 
nor rust; also to the wrought iron wheel, which is light and strong. 
A shut-off, to prevent the escape of fertilizer when wheeling around end of row, isa 

late improvement; being one of those little things which go far, however, in making a 
fool valuable. 
A first-class tool for the drilling of peas and corn. 

PriGe, CaCI. i... Bets: -<.2 acest aeeeeeee $6.75 

No. 22 «‘IRON AGE’’ COMBINED FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR, HILL AND DRILL SEEDER 

Price, $18.00. Packed Weight, 65 Pounds. 
This has proved one of the most successful seed and fertilizer drills ever offered to the public. The fertilizer is distributed more accurately than though 

it were put on by hand, and the two operations—seeding and fertilizing—are done in one operation. 
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IRON AGE WHEEL HOES, ETC. 
Wheel Hoes have largely done away with the tiresome and 

laborious work formerly connected with the keeping of a 
garden or farm. One Wheel Hoe in the hands of an intelli- 
gent operator will perform as much work with comfort as 
six men with hand hoes in the same amount of time. 

No. 11 IRON AGE WHEEL PLOW 
The work of hilling up crops in the garden by the 

old method is acknowledged dif- 
ficult by any one who has tried 
it. Not only will the Wheel 
Plow do this work witb less 
effort and more rapidly, it also 
does it much better. 

No. 12 Iron Age Wheel 
Hoe and Plow 

This tool is a most desira- 
ble one for the family garden 
and truck patch. It may be speedily changed. 
for different purposes. 

Prices: Se $3.50 

e 

Gem Landside Plow | 
No. 12 Iron Age Wheel Hoe | No. 11 Iron Age Wheel Plow 

GEM LANDSIDE PLOW . THE ‘IRON AGE’’ LANDSIDE PLOW 
Suitable for attaching to Gem Double and Single Wheel May be attached to all Iron Age Wheel Hoes. Price, 

Hoes. Price 90 cts. 90 cts. 

No. 9 Iron Age Wheel Hoe, GEM SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
Plow and Cultivator Of garden tools this is the most popular, being low in price and coms 

This implement is the most com- plete in detail, suited for most any 
inel e] | workinagarden. This has proved ji 

plete oF tne ute Be eee pean nea one of the best sellers in the imple- Wy 
hilling plow for hoeing, weeding ment market. It weeds, hoes, hills 

and raking. It will be found most | 224 harrows. 
practical IPT COM seco encesseee 
iioy hI aA eee Oe 
large pri- 
vate garden or upon the exten- 
sive market gardening estab- 
lishment. 

No. 10.—This is similar to the 
above machine but with onejpair 
of side hoes only. 

url COkasersnsescccscees $3.25 Gem Single Wheel Hoe 

GEM DOUBLE WHEEL HOE 

This Wheel Hoe is very similar to the single wheel, excepting 

for the fact of it possessing another wheel and being minus the 

scuffler, for which it has instead one pair of side hoes, which 

can be used to better advantage on sucha tool. The wheels are 
i] . SSS =: : pee 
=< ANNI" 

=—=s. plants to be worked on both sides in narrow or wide rows. 
—=—— 

= S ll = = ————— 

a 2 SS PLCC Meese sesteasenec os ecees coerce $5.50 
= Z2eaza2sS SS —== LOE hs 
eS No. 1 IRON AGE DOUBLE WHEEL HOE 
Se La ee Double Wheel Hoes possess very great features over the 

Gem Double Wheel Hoe single wheel machines. One point is that a row of plants 
ee may be worked complete on both sides with safety, and the 

5 | entire soil gets thoroughly loosened without the least possi- 
= WEEDER ATTACHMENT ble injury to the plants. The high center arch enables this type of 

machine to be used where others would This attachment is indispensable for notbelko practical: 
using on single wheel Iron Age machines. 

Zé, It scarifies the soil, thoroughly destroying PYiCe......:..ce008 Seacsstes $7.00 
“* all the young growth of weeds. 

Price, each (See cut)............ $0.80 No. 3 Iron Age Wheel Hoe is the above 
For Double Wheel Hoes, $1.10 per pair. | machine with vine lifters and one pair 

side hoes only. 

Weeding Attachment 
IRON AGE HAND PLOW 
For making furrows, hilling, 

ete. No. x Iron Age 
Price, each.......... $1.35 Wheel Hoe 

CUA 

ee 
Extra Parts for Iron Age : 

Wheel Hoes at lowest prices. 

Iron Age Hand Plow Send for Repair Price List 
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PLANET JR. WHEEL HOES, ETC. 
Planet J1.’s are found now in almost every part of the civilized world. This alone (outside of their many 

other distinctive features) bespeaks for them a place worthy in every collection of garden and farm tools 
—— 

No. 12 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe No. 13 

This style machine is PLANET JR. 

most popular with the 

¢ market gardeners. It can| DOUBLE WHEEL 
be used for many purposes, 

being easily adjusted with HOE 

any of the accompanying 

attachments. 

Price, $6.50 

Many gardeners de- 

sireanimp. ement for 

hoeing only. No. 13 

style is best suited for 

this purpose; the high 

steel arch is adjust- 

able to various widths 

of row; comes fitted 
with one pair of side 

hoes only. The ma- 

chine is otherwise pre- 

cisely as is the No. 12. 

Price, $4.50 

No, 12—Planet Jr. Wheel Hoe 

No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe No. 18 

Most suggestive for 

_ kitchen garden work, PLANET JR. 
although they will per- SINGL E 

form on extensive 

seales such as in open 

field work or market WHEEL HOE 

gardens. This machine is 
builtin every way 

Price, $4.75 like the Nos. 16 
and 17, butis 
fitted with a pair 
of side hoes only. 
The frame is iden- 
tical with the 
aforenamed ma- 
chines, so as one’s 
requirements 
may grow, theat- 
tachments which 
can be purchased 
ata nominal price 
may be added. 

Price, $3.25 

NORCROSS 
ADJUSTABLE 

GARDEN 
CULTIVATOR 

No. 17—Planet Jr. Wheel Hoe 

entirely in garden cultivating. 

shallow or deep. 

Price, $1.00 each 

‘FOR SINGLE WHEEL HOE 

This isa wonderfully useful tool, 

displacing the hoe and rake almost 

teeth are made of extra good steel. 

They are adjustable, to cultivate 

No. 11 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe 

Undoubtedly thisis the most 
complete wheel hoe offered to 
the gardening community ; 
the various attachments can 
be used independent of onean- 
other. The large assortment 
of tools accompanying it ren- 
dersit invaluable to the mar- 
ket gardener in these days of 
competition. Price, $8.50 

No. 11—Planet Jr. | Wheel Hoe 

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe 

No. 16—Planet Jr. Single Wheel 

This single wheel hoe 
compares favorably in 
completeness with any 
other style or make. 
Among its attachments 
will be found those that 
are in demand for per- 
forming accurate and 
rapid work. 

Price, $5.50 

Hoe 

FIRE FLY GARDEN PLOW 

The 

Exceedingly useful 

to every owner of & 
garden. It throws 

furrows various 

widths; very desira- 
bie for piowing ap 
gardens foruew crops 

(after genera} plow- 
ing 1b spring). 

Price, $2.25 

PARTS FOR PLANET JR. WHEEL HOES, ETC. 
FOR DOUBLE WHEEL HOE FOR FIRE FLY PLOW 

IW Reel platter nec cencetenennelenane $0.60 é ANY TREE OD RMA pre ccces oeeouce $0.12 EV AN IO irra rvncccccccecooscuscvaneaseta:s80-00 
Thea fil iter werk cs eeec = ceets Jazze -20 | Side Frames, each. .............. BS FUTATIIO Ts co Saccscsscccosseenneeeen nese O20 
TATAING.....cccdese tateete oses tessa se eee and AWinGelSweache:. A... ceccsstuestbese .60 Wee ee ccs .60 
@andles, per pail............ 70 UNIRC] ORBEA ore sees oeoeEEncon eR: .80 MOU Gi0OA TO e110. .eeeenneear serene .60 

Handles, per pair................. -70 | 
Leaf Lifters, each........0....00. 20 | 

PARTS FOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE WHEEL HOES 
Side Hoes, per pair......... KS -.$0.90 Rakes, 3-tooth., -«-$0.35 
Side Plows, per pair.... - 1.10 Rakes, 5-tooth.. “te eG 
Cultivator Teeth, each... 35 4 Rakes, 7-tooth.. 55 
Landside PlowWer.......cseseccecee sees : 1.10 Onion Harvester, 12-inch 1.25 

Onion Harvester, 8-inch.. 1.00 
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BOSS 
LAWN ROLLERS 

This has been a popular seller with 

us for many years. Its beveled edges 

are one of its best features, besides its 

N ability to be turned very easily. 

) 
Inches Inches Sec- Lbs. 

No. diameter wide tions weight Price 
ER eS Ne 15 15 2 150 $7.60 

Be, 62 0c) SRE oe 15 22 3 200 10.00 
Brkt aii teks ay. 5 Re a 20 16 2 225 Tee 
Ae i isi ee SNiaisdk Ride gc 4: 20 20 2 250 12.50 
i aR ET SE ERE. 5 20 20 I 250 12.50 

a (01 (ae eRe Cs a ee eee 20 24 3 300 14.75 
TR AION yc a 20 24 2 300 14.75 
SE yes enya cement ites 20 30 2 350 17.25 
Oe Re Te Heme 24 20 2 400 19.50 

TOMA. «Pity. tie ss Bes Se 24 24 2 450 22.00 
LB Re nas A OS ea 24 24 B 450 22.00 
TEAR URI abe a fray, so Ne, 24 30 3 500 24.50 
115 AA lari et 28 24 2 500 24.50 
TAR 2 oi! ee: SOAS: 8 28 24 3 500 24.50 

We can also supply Horse Rollers 
For Golf Grounds, Lawn, Field and Road use 
Descriptive booklet and prices sent on request. 

WATER WITCH 

LAWN ROLLER 
A practical water ballast 

roller. Made of a galvan- 
ized steel drum, so con- 
structed that it may be 
loaded to any weight (up 
to, as noted below) with 
either sand or water. They 
are the best roller of their 
kind that has ever been put 
on the market. Made in two 
sizes, will never wear out. 

The freight charges on 
these rollers, on account of 
their light weight, is small. 

Weight Weight 
‘ Weight loaded with loaded with 

No. Diam. Width Em pty water sand Price 

ZA DAG pena ee 24 24 115 lbs. 470lbs. 737 lbs. $12.75 

2430 ZA SO 1G 4b ey OA 14.25 

GOLD MEDAL BALL BEARING ROLLERS 
\ These have the ballast or weight attached to the axle bearing 
on the outside. (See cut at top of page.) 

No. Diam.in. Widthin. Sections Weightlbs. Price 

AOTE! site caeeetst eee 15 16 2 150 $7.60 
AZ ieniy sassy ovetes-« 0h BRE 15 24 3 200 10.00 
AO Bunions les. MMos oi 20 16 2 225 11.25 
AOA yee oe 20 20 2 250 12.50 
ALCSOWP ae ples oes DB 20 24 2 300 14.75 
GOV fs aa soe 20 24 2 300 14.75 
HOOs ee crs eC 20 30 3 250 17.25 
BOOM ie cas oe 24 20 2 400 19.50 

We can also supply all other sizes of Gold Medal Rollers. 

Tel 
ee
, 

uN
 

é c
o ay 

ee >>
, 

ut
 a

e 
| y 

si“ 

No. 2 Style No. x Style 

Stores, 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

| WHEELBARROWS (F08,FaRn Ano 
GARDEN USB 

The measurements of 
barrows are understood 
viz: length, meaning in- 
side length of body; 
depth, inside depth at 
front; width, outside 
width at handles. 

Tire 
No, inch 

Eastern ...... 4 3 
oer ae 5 3 

Jacobs ....... 2 14 
‘fia orie Ai oss 3 IY 
ate, 4 2 , 

Boys#tiinie..:.. I A .00 
Canal==Side dump (bolted) \-=-= = aeeeee |e > oe, 
Greenhouse |... vis2.eeee eee eee 4.50 

mai BARREL 
TRUCKS 

The price below in- 
cludes barrel and truck. 
The latter is constructed 
so that the barrel may be 
detached quickly and the 
leaf rack or stone box 
may be attached. 

114 inch tire truck, all iron wheels, with barrel ........... $9.50 
QV isi dick ae ch ‘f OU MPR 10.25 
Bie “ a fe ec oar... 11.00 

WOODEN LEAF ce 
RACKS ‘ 

Excellent for gather- 
ing leaves, litter, grass, 
etc. They can be at- 
tached to the truck in- 
stantly or detached, as 
the same truck can be 
attached to a water 
barrel. Shipped knocked 
down. 
LeatiRack only? noxtruckiese eee 74-45: Sees oon $5.00 

a With Aieinch aeucksesise) nn S..n eee eet II.00 
He ee as a ee. cee ee Tis 
id SE OU aed 4 jp VRP Se Socio. nc 12.25 

EXTRA EQUIPMENT FOR WATER BARREL TRUCKS 
Extra Barrels, with truunions. each .---..------.--....... $3.00 
Extra Tracks only, each ..;<. ascs-e => ee 3.50 
Stone Boxes to attach to truck ..............-..------ sas S225 
Linch wheels only.per) pair ....- - --. 2. -- see == tare 4.50 
2 - $ od BARE Ree ist isa ok Me 5 ae 5.25 
BAe ae ~ as ME iE psovetaio sts Rk ee ae HOaG 

XKYYYAA AA AAA aassange” 
eats 

MSAK This new device can be attached 
to any style or size of wheel- 
barrow witk removable sides. It 
is most convenient for gathering 
leaves, cut grass and rubbish. 
One of these attachments should 
be in use on every small suburban 
place, as well as larger estates. 

—S Has @ capacity of Io bushels; 
: made of galvanized wire, bolted 

to a wooden base. Price. not including wheelbarrow, $4.00. 

BUTLER AAND CART 
This cart is a most wonderful addition to the line of imple- 

ments used on the farm and country estate. The illustrations 
opposite show but a few purposes to which this cart can be put. 
The frame and wheels are steel, and will last forever. 

No. Vo. . . 

2, 1%-ineh tire wheels, $9.50 | 1, 11-inch tire 
2, 3 66 66 66 12.00 | rte 3 “ “ 

The barrel does not accompany the No. 1 style. 

wheels, $8.00 
i 10.00 

All Prices are subject to Market Changes 
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PENNA. LAWN CLEANER AND RAKE 
Cleaning area, 24 inches, Steel rake teeth, flexible teeth bars, 

rxcellent for cleaning lawns, greens, tennis courts. Price, $16.00. 

ave 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN 
A simple machine for cleaning the lawn. A driving roller gives 

motion to a revolving brush placed directly in front, causing it to 
sweep the sod clean and throw the sweepings backward from the 
top of the brush into a large box in the rear of the roller. The 
box can be dumped without stopping. Sweeps 4o inches wide. 
Price, $80.00. 

APOLLO LAWN CLEANERS 
For sweeping lawns, paths, golf greens, tennis courts, etc. 28 

inches wide, with rubber tires. Price, $18.00. 

SIMPSON STEAM LAWN MOWER 
This combines a roller and mower in a perfect manner. It is 

used on some of the largest estates, golf grounds and public parks 
throughout this country. It cuts a 40-inch swath; weight, 2400 lbs. 

Special Catalogue on request. Price, $1500.00. 

COLDWELL AUTOMOBILE MOWERS 
Write for an illustrated special circular. These new Power 

Lawn Mowers do the work of two men, horses and mowers 
in one-third the time. Especially valuable on large estates, golf 
grounds, polo fields, etc. 

[PARK SIS R 
Style (A—4o-inelteut, “Steam. POWCE. 1 ociicws goss cee cec ce: $1500.00 
Style B—35-inch cut, gasoline power .............0005- 750.00 
Style" D—4o0-nel ‘cut sasoline’ power... 6.5. oe. c oe en 1300.00 

Complete Descriptive Circular on application. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

SS 
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CHAMPION SOD CUTTER 
The best and most satisfactory machine on 

the market. Sod cutters are now used exten- 
sively where any great amount of cutting is to 

be done; work can be 
accomplished better 
with this machine; 
you can cut as much 

THE NEW 

New Champiou in one hour as two 
Sod Cutter - men all day. 

Price, $23.00. 
Extra Knives for Sod Cutters ......................... $4.50 

HEADQUARTERS FOR HORSE BOOTS | 
Nothing will save the lawn more than horse boots. In order- 

ing it is well for your own convenience to accompany the order 
with a sketch of the bottom of your horse’s front and hind feet. 
Place a piece of blank paper under the foot and draw a pencil 
around it. This will insure an accurate fit. The Haverford and 
Hansell style can be had in any special size. 

LINK’S LAWN BOOT 
Made of very heavy sole leather, 

waterproofed and finished black. The 
sole is substantially reinforced with 
steel rivets, which make the boot 
last twice as long as it ordinarily 
would. 

No. 2—-5% inches inside. 
No. 4—6% “cc “a 

No. 6—7 me S 
Price, per set of four, $0.00. 

HAVERFORD BOOT 
These are perfectly flat on the bottom and 

are made of best oak leather with copper 
rivets, in two sizes, medium and large. 

Price, per set of four, $8.50. 

PHILLIPS’ STEEL HORSE BOOT 
Haverford Boot 

These are adjusted by 
means of a clamp band 
around the foot. They 
are indestructible in 
every way. Made in 
four sizes. $8 00 per set. 

HANSELL HORSE BOOT 
Made of best sole leather with a 

padded bottom. Especially desirable for 
horses who land on their toes. Finished 
in black leather. 

Plain, $8.00 per set of four. 
Steel Lined, 7 inches wide 

$10.50 per set of four. 

ALUMINUM HORSE BOOTS 

inside, 

Hansell Boot 

(Never Wear Out): 

These are adjust- 
able to fit various size 
hoofs; they are had 
in 3 sizes, as noted,. 
and are best suited to 
horses who are not 
shod with a caulk 
shoe, as they can be 
attached to flat shoe 
extension better. 

No. 2—5™% inches 
wide inside, per set 
of four, $8.50. 
No. 4—7 inches wide 
inside, per set of 4, 
$10.00. 

inches wide inside, per set of 4, $8.50. No. 3—60%4 

(he) 
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HORSE LAWN 

Coldwell’s Improved Horse Lawn Mower 

COLDWELL HORSE LAWN MOWER 
This machine is undisputably the most satisfactory Horse Lawn 

Mower in use to-day. Everywhere, upon our largest lawns, upon 
golf courses throughout the country, the Coldwell is in evidence. 
Each machine is fitted with a device for regulating the height of cut 
by the mere raising or lowering of a lever. Every mower guaran- 
teed. The mowers offered here are four-blade cylinder machines. 

Price Price 

30-inch, with draft irons . $55.00 | 35-inch, with seat and 
30-inch, with seat and shafts . . $75.00 

shafts . . 60.00 | 4o-inch, with draft irons . 85.00 
35-inch, with draft irons . 70.00 4o-inch, with seat and 

Shattss eye 90.00 

The above prices include prepaid freight where mowers are 
sent direct from the factory. 
Note.—If{ Coldwell Horse Mowers are desired with six blades add 

£6.00 to the price of each machine. If Grass Catcher is desired, 
add $12.00 to the price of each machine. 
Descriptive Booklet on Coldwell Mowers mailed upon request. 

COLDWELL PONY LAWN MOWER 
Fitted with an iron roller, 10 inches diameter; cuts a swath 

25 inches wide. Price, $37.50. 

PHILADELPHIA HORSE LAWN MOWERS 
30-inch, with draft pole and single tree . $62.50 
25-inch. with drait pole and single trees...) .) . 2. ss 1 72.50 
30-inch, Eagle, complete, seat and shafts. .. . 67.50 
35-inch, Eagle, complete, seat and shafts . 85.00 
4o-inch, Eagle, complete, seat and shafts . 102.50 

: NB ho Wa AB 
ZADRIANCEO TS = 4 i 

- je yyy} 

acl ND = WEL 

aoe 

| RNs, erie: 

BUCKEYE FIELD MOWERS 
These are now largely used for cutting on golf 

courses and large lawns, thus doing the prelim- 
inary work for ‘the regular horse lawn mower. 
No. Price 
7-~For 2 horses, chain gear, 5-foot cut . $45.00 
8—For 2 horses, cog gear, 5-foot cut. . 45.00 
9—For 1 horse, chain gear, 4-foot cut 42.00 
to—For 1 horse, cog gear, 4-foot cut 42.00 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1058 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

MOWERS, Etc. 

PENNSYLVANIA HORSE LAWN MOWER 
The only Self-Sharpening Horse Mower. 4 and 6 Knives. 

The Pennsylvania Mower gives genuine satisfaction because it 
is made with crucible steel blades and a special self-sharpening 
stationary knife. 

30-inch, with draft irons only - . . $60.00 
30-inch, with seat and shafts and side draft attachment . 72.00 
38-inch, with draft irons only . 78.00 
38- -inch, with seat and shaft and side draft attachment 90.00 

Freight prepaid free onall Pennsylvania Horse Mowers shipped 
new from factory within a radius of 100 miles. 

The above prices are for four-blade mowers; if six-blade 
mowers are desired, add $8.00 to the price of each machine. 

THE NEW PENNA. GRAND HORSE MOWER 
This new machine in addition to the good qualities of the regu- 

lar Penna. Horse Mower, has some features that are distinctively its 
own which will recommend it to all who use horse power machines. 

4-blade 6-blade 
eylinder eylinder 

30-inch cut, with draft i iron, no Seat or shatts, $65.00 $73.00 
B8-InehiCues gan ita 85.00 93.00 
30-inch cut, with seat and shatts : 77.00 85.09 
38-inch cut, ‘‘ 100.00 108.00 

PENNSYLVANIA PONY LAWN MOWER 
4 and 6 Blades. Crucible Steel. 

This machine is also designed for two men where a horse or 
pony is not available. Cuts a swath 25 inches wide. Fitted with 
a wooden roller in the rear. 
Prices ; 4-blade cylinder, $30.00 ; 6-blade, $36.00. 

Grass Catcher for Pennsylvania Pony Lawn Mower, $3.00 each. 

EXTRA ATTACHMENTS FOR PENNSYLVANIA HORSE MOWERS 
Elevating Grass Catcher, for 30-inch mower. .... . $35.00 
Elevating Grass Catcher, for 38-inch mower. . . . ... . 40.00 
Forward Delivery Grass ‘Box, for 30-inch mower .. . 15.00 
Forward Delivery Grass Box, for 38-inch mower .... . 18.00 
WEED BUCKLER or high grass attachment, for 30-inch machine, 

$22.00; for 38-inch machine, $25.00. 

PENNA. LAWN TRIMMER 

This is an excellent machine for trimming 
around flower beds, shrubbery and walk edges. 
The revolving cutter is 6 inches wide, and 

‘cuts within an inch of any side obstruction. 
Made of the best steel and guaranteed in every 
respect. Price, $6.00. 

COLDWELL LAWN TRIMMER 
in every way to the Penna 

but made by a 
Very similar 

make, being same size, etc., 
different factory. Price, $5.00. 

MOWER SHARPENING 

We are prepared to sharpen hand and 
horse mowers at reasonable prices. 

All prices subject to market changes 
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HAND LAWN MOWERS 

MUN 
om _

 

TANCE stenoses $8. comire-inehine 6. O0.0G2, 6 6. $10.00 
pd (C17 Sg ae er aR QiG0%7| 2OaMCHAV |. Miicinarn dx II.00 

The above prices are for 4-blade cylinder machines; if 5-blade 
cylinders are desired, add $0.75 to the price of each mower. 

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS 

High wheel, 10-inch diameter. Low wheel, 8-inch diameter. 
TOMEI Moe ow es: $6.50 | 15-inch+ “213 aiemsies $12.00 
WO-ING I a 7H l eek FACES © goto ss AEd IS: - pe Oe 13.50 
TAPINCIVAGA SAD Se, RS, S. 504} AQ-M1CNF Fo. oa pores 15.00 
FG -INChN Fi flgy ile Sais! « fos 9.50 | 2n-inely. 2:1. S528 sae 16.50 
TOcIClipay ke Io 50 

PENNSYLVANIA JUNIOR BALL BEARING MOWERS 
8-inch or low wheel, 5-blade cylinder, 54-inch diameter. 

P2=INCI | a tpeesmoommir eels Yr PSrsOUISEO-IMEM,  f4 90. ts Riya hey $10.50 
14-inch Teak ee Qu | TRU CMe eg Wie weg 3 II.50 

to-inch or high wheel, 5-blade cylinder, 6-inch diameter. 
15-inch $13.00 | rgetinels “L124: fain = $16.00 
c7-inches =... TA5O. | 2cincd «Speer, ig 17.50 

REGAL HIGH WHEEL MOWER 
A high grade ball-bearing mower with a five-blade cylinder 

does excellent work. 
14 inch 
16 inch 

18 inch 
20 inch eeeeeeer eee eee eee 

COLDWELL’S PUTTING GREENS MOWER 
Price is for either Chain or Gear Drive 

Plain without grass catcher. 

4-blade cylinder 
14-inch 

6-blade cylinder. 
IQSINCH act, Ieee Prpsseviecaineh. eee $9.75 
TOAMEH ese. eg Iesor | Torney ey . eee eee, 10.75 
ES-IMCBi cs ayn ty.) fe wyeso | iS-iieh. 2 i2 ON. ee 12.75 
20-inch, Ris > Randa mete (1 EG250 | 2o-tteh » 3), 28 hee 14.75 

Grass catchers only, for Putting Greens Mowers. 
14-inch . ee {$200 | PONCHO 2h... hirstin’l. $2.30 
rnch.< ae eer 2.15. 20-inch Fn So) Oe tate a 2.45 

CONTINENTAL LAWN MOWERS 
Low wheel, 7% -inch diameter. High wheel, 9 ee inch diameter. 

I6-Inchieeepe Ss) 5:03 $12.00 | TOCMIGHE fs 1) 5, « PR $6.50 
T7-ANGHO A «2 coats Ne TAAGOUie ROCK 4). +. 4 + PRS 7.50 
TQcine Keen. ee ec oe BOOT | TAWICH 2. cy ess SEM 8.50 
PCMACIER MED «22.5. fel oye 16.50 | TOC ea 9.50 

To-1ehiy . > Ree. ee 10.50 

GREAT ATFERICAN BALL BEARING MOWERS 
High wheel. 

ESWC Gee ow eet de $9.50 | LGAMIC Hei) ccley esis) sede $11.50 
E7ANCHS CMs wo azo TO: 50, We 2 NIC a ayo g oe 12.50 

NEW DEPARTURE LAWN MOWERS 
High wheel, 4-blade cylinder. Low wheel, 3-blade cylinder. 
ESnCH ae Se BE. ONL B7. 25. Tinea. fo. 4 $4.50 
TANG MEMS Eo ato |e toy ce PETE LT Ag Cy er fs: 'e “ay aR on 4.75 
AG AMCHN RNR a ch Tes le 8.25 | 16-inch . 5.25 

ELECTRA LAWN MOWERS 
High wheel, 4-blade cylinder. Low wheel, < blade cylinder. 

R4-1CHM eee $4.75 | Io-inch . - $3.25 
RG ATICIN nes hats sats! aks 5.00) ie T2-ICh -.../5 ofan oe 3.50 
TOME met erie |. Sage 25 | T4-ticlt --: ageemeenamatie 375 

16-inchy}.! .. Saintes 2. Re, ue 4.00 
Fo-inechiyiy |) aes eC 4.25 

PHILADELPHIA L LAWN | MOW ERS 
Low wheel, style C. { High wheel, style E. 

WA-INCH Se eG) s.r Pee $5507 (expriniehisermsaci eae $8.00 
MONIC ees ogee a | SRE 6100.4} TAM C eh ech calapheya's 9.00 
POAC CME Late 6350. eT Q-inG hy ene iete 2) coca eee: 10.00 
20-inch ; “£7.00, 4) 2UINC Ia Whale eey (o."4 Seen II.00 
High wheel, Style A. All steel. High wltcel: style K. 
wS-tNCie . es. GO. 50.1 TA-InCh i ase ae 6.50 
PANCHM Pe ge Ly 11.50 | TOI Che rh soe cee ae 7.00 
To-nchy. sa. haere TS-inChey.. s*'.: ehcee alaeeee 7.50 
2i-inem £6.95 2... ! 13.50 (eo4inchs 10.2" sregapee” Ate 8.00 

iP Mour5y % 

rosy EXCELSION 
IMPLEMENT CO, TROY. RX 

Easy Grass Catcher 

THE EASY GRASS CATCHER 
FITS ANY MOWER 

There always have been makes of mowers on the market that 
could not be properly fitted with a grass catcher. The Easy is 
designed to fit any size or style of mower and can be attached or 
detached in a moment. Made of sheet iron bottom and canvas 
wee Price, 12 to 16-inch size, $1.50 each; I9 to 21-inch size, 
1.65. 

BRAUN GRASS CATCHERS 
For the Pennsylvania, Continental, Great American B. B. and 

New Departure Mowers. 
TO-MICIVM I re OR Lk $1.40 { I5-Inch .... . ...3iaeee $1.70 
we=ineht.. 0:2 Ob e.g P50_| 17-inch... ge woes ee 1.80 
FACINICH Ge ye GNC M  aye 160° Mig-inch #2). wae, cae I.90 
LGN s ) -se ! B bs 1.70 | 2T-inehigs <5 eee ae 2.00 
TO-mic a>. CPE Sf. 1.80 

GRASS CATCHERS FOR IFIPERIAL MOWERS 
PAIMON aes bs a eer £$1:60. | 18-inch: .: 92432 2 . £1.89 
BOING hss PoP AAR! 1.70 | 2OANC SS Tce cee es * 1.90 

All prices subiect to market changes 
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LAWN MOWER OIL 
—n. Pure oil that will not gum 

i, or get sticky is an essential 
for the satisfactory running 
of every mower. The oil 
sold by us has been selected 
with this point in view. 

Prices: Per pint, 20c.; 
35c. per quart; per % gal. 

|. 60c.; $1.00 per gal.; 5 gals., 
pase S100. 

Lawn Mower Oil cannot be mailed. 

| Special 
) Lawn 

Mower | 

OIL CANS 
No. 

144, Zinc 

13, Bronzed steel .35 

LOA EASSuMeyesr .40 

EMERY 
For sharpening 

Lawn Mowers. Price, 

14c. per lb. (by mail, 

20c) sito ibs, $1.25: 

FLAT FILES 
For sharpening lawn mowers, etc. 

CCH iTAVS] aR Bs PN RCM RRR AA es Ae EA me ona $0.20 
TO MEITIC HL Se nee ae eae de ee ens Eee 2 
DZRVIGC Mapscuichercusicevies sir acee REELS ice eee .30 

SS — : 

SCYTHES 
American, Little Giant, 32 inch ...... $1.10 

ik ’ Nd han GA RIES Scthene 1.20 
a i ‘a 6) yh eee 1.30 

Little Giant Brush oreB tiatecc oe... 6 1.00 
The Little Giant is the best American- 

made scythe. It is excellent for field and 
heavy grass work. 
English, 32 in., rivet back, Lawn Style. $1.25 

{a0 (T3 6e (a3 oe “ee 1.25 

ce 36 “ce (73 73 66 (73 
a 6 GSH) 

“ce 38 (73 66 (73 66 (79 i 1.35 

(79 38 “e solid a3 ce ce : 1.50 

The English Scythes. are best for fine 
grass or lawn work. 

co TM 

Fn¢lish Little Giant 

SICKLES or GRASS HOOKS 
English Rivet Back, Noo3) 22-2... $0.60 

* ee Le MAM ae .50 
s « Ae Gas eT ae 50 
% Solid i 50. 2 aa .50 

Dutch, small, “Lalli any Goacay he 30 
it large ss Oe a 35 

Te ittleniGianitre: pete haces eee 50 
Village Smithy, solid steel ........ 5 fo) 

The Little Giant sickle is collapsible, 
therefore convenient for carrying about. 

LAWN BORDER SHEARS 
Made of finest English 

steel. They take the 
place of edging knives, 
and avoid the necessity 
of doing much stooping. 

Without wheel. 
No. 104. 8% in. ..$2.00 
INO: 104310) kee e150 

With one wheel. 
EY No. 105. 8% in. ..$2.50 
BY NO: 105: )10%= saree sro 

LAWN BORDER SHEARS 
For trimming under 

shrubbery, fences and 
other out of the way 
places which cannot be 
done conveniently other- 
wise. 

No. 1062, 8% in. blade, 
long handle, $2.50. 

WIRE AND TIN SHEARS 
8 inch, used for cut flower wire etc. .$0.75 

10 inch, Berlin, used for heavy wire 
and. tin"®... . Sakae ee ed Pee. 1.10 

ENGLISH 
BOW SHEARS 

Bow Scissor 

For cutting and trimming flower bushes 
and shrubbery. 
Not3700NWa5 Sanches er .. oe $1.10 
No. 3790. 6 

CUT FLOWER GATHERER 
Cuts the stem and holds it without crush- 

ing. The heel of the blades cut thin wire. 
Orinches long pss eee ae eee $1.00 

FLOWER 
SCISSORS or 

Cuts flower and holds 
the stem. Nickeled, $1.00 

GRAPE __--—— 
SCISSORS 

Noazg7o4vgowinehpers com Seek ee ae $0.80 
NO..-3704. 50 Olea eet one .9O 
INOn 370457, Be Mea cs oso cikeyc as eee 1.00 
No. 3794. 8 AACR ITER EM A ec 8 1.10 

CROSS CUT LOG SAWS 
Great American style, of best steel. 

One Mans Bye sit iibladee= arent ones $2.00 
Two-Man; sift. blades saan 2.50 

CARPENTER SAWS 
When ordering state if rip or cross cut 

TT 1 T d (E li 1 ) BON eZ is wanted alacre, Importe tnglish ) . $0.1 1.70 Y Pt 
Darby Creek PME ME! I, Was | a $ = ee No. 8—26 inch blade OOO Lora OO ONA.O0 Me $1.85 
Carborundum. Very fine 4 No. | 8—28 inch blade 01.077 2.00 

Ct alityyrey bs ivccs eee he eee: 25 2.50 Ot 

xo. GRASS SHEARS BUCK SAW 
ovis (ON wel) Idimealligi S55 (Seb aan Each . Lu$oiss 

om by f J BO75 LA URRNRAAEL ARES 

oe iF ee er A Abe ee SAW-HORSE 
HE HANDLES, Ete. 119, 744 Saynor Pattern, in- or 

Made of hard wood, well finished. SICOMSD til Sy ett erwin WOOD BUCK 
Regular Scythe style)|. ita prete $0.75 119. 744 inch, Saynor Pattern, \ h roe 
Bush Lee Le We ROR, ees 85 SInglehSpiingcwrie.. wun ak Hae “TERS 
Snath Clips IGInIneNireoriemiNrg AMcao Gio 46.510 SES HAGE BTC aita et errr a ee ee 

All Prices subject to Market Changes (he) 
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PRUNING SHEARS, ETC. 
Our pruning shears are procured from 

the most reliable makers in America and 

Europe and but 03 are fully guaranteed in 

every particular. 

To. Wiss Pruning Shears 

TOG). VWAISGG SRE TUCH 2 Gla ica Cara ieee $2.00 
Tio) Telecel siGs, V2 4 eee rere 1.25 
200 ‘. SUA Iie eas Senin sp eaentecs 1.50 
210 " Woe Tle | Gace Sa aac 1.75 
17 2 S75 4 HAE ae as HR ee TAN 1.00 

The Henckle patterns, except No. 17, are 
equipped with a ratchet nut which takes up 
all wear and allows the shear to make a 
perfect cut at all times. 

DSS 
SS aN 
2 iy In 

| cle 
bf SS ae Dic 

S8iHessenbruch, ein FF) ELE AE Se $1.10 
TES GewIaMMOr WIRES «so. a2. .65 

OgeAImMeniCaieyS sINs)..ji4cc8. yale 8 .40 
pewibadies nickeled, 442 i. .<.-... 80 
23 es a BUy sin: Ieee .9O 
23 oy 4 Orel g ecard «7? 1.10 

FRENCH PRUNING SHEARS 
These have a distinct, very easy working, 

spring and are especially desirable for one 
whose hand is liable to fatigue when 
pruning. 
Ferenc hitmcranall ine ye niche ees chee eat cea $1.35 

PNR ON — ELC Wee onerieneroremememeronctons 1.60 

‘LEVIN PRUNER 
On account of its peculiar construction, 

the handle of this shear affords a great 
deal of leverage, which makes very easy 
cutting possible. Price, Zoc. 
Spiral Springs for Pruning Shears. Ioc. 

each; per doz., $1.10. 
Springs for French Pruning Shear. 25c. 

LEATHER 
PRUNING 
GLOVES 

Buckskin, pair 
Ordinany. patty i:-os Beisd. SloLocives..o% 
Buckskin, with gauntlets, pair 

FLY NUTS 
For Hedge Shears, 25c. each. 
The Fly Nut feature of a 

hedge shear enables the wear to 
be taken up instantly by merely 
tightening the same. 

TREE PRUNERS 

Disston’s Pole Pruner and 
Pruner Saw 

Disston’s Little Giant. (See cut) $1.10 
-Disston’s Little Giant. With saw 

attachimenitieia(GECe CUE aise. 0). +. aise 

tE}) e 
TELEGRAPH 

TREE 
PRUNER 
Price, $1.00. 

HESSENBRUCH TREE 
PRUNER 

No. Price 
53402. oP APR eM eate bot «/he'N $1.25 
TS20. cb cut podem oie neta 2.50 

OOO Fah sinter SNe ERT cohee hil «Sy eos 1.75 

TSO5 ase ict ole -79 

PRUNERS 
With removable 

cutting blade and 
f pole complete. 

ATCC sc eye - $0.75 
GRE rat 85 
CS isnt atte Sais 1.00 

TO! + |) OM Tens 
We) DEEL, 1.25 
Ae een 2 he? 1.50 

Extra Blades for 
i Waters Pruners, 

25c. each. 

None of the above Tree Pruners ex- 
cept the Waters are equipped with poles 
or rope. 
POLES for Tree Pruners. 
12 ateet long, 1% inches diameter. .$0.45 

TY (79 it 

16 < 75 

SAYNOR LOPPING 
SHEARS 

For tree and heavy hedge pruning. 
ae of the finest English steel, $3.50 
each. 

All prices subject to Market Changes 

; Sipween- 
qin ~~ 

; fi : O) Z y ff 

LOPPING SHEARS 
These are used in trimming trees and 

for cutting heavy hedge that the regular 
hedge shear will not cut. 
Rockdale Style. See cut ........... $1.10 
Clipper Style. Equipped with a lever 

blade and made of the finest Ameri- 
can steel ed 

= 
ips

 Za
 

ENGLISH HEDGE SHEARS 
No. Each 

to1---8-inch,- plain. Ssas2 feer.acee ee $1.50 
TOT) ON sae EN Oe OE Oe ie La 1.75 
TOM TOM: pica ae NERD One AES, 3 2.00 
CO, < Gy ier PRD abi ables An kee aA Rae Cn 2.00 
LOW 1Or ee: Us AMI re Opt Re RRS. f 2.25 
WON Tey Poets ae a SY 5 oe eres 2.50 

HEDGE SHEARS 
Neverslip Style 

As may be seen by the illustration these 
shears have a saw edge on one blade which 
prevents them from slipping when cutting, 
made of the best quality English steel. 
Soinchwy. + 3 eree a. Uy... Meee... $1.80 
On: irieiget s Hennes eae ies. _gMeerae 2.25 

HIG) tbh Aerie 5 UR amen toms LOPOARIN AL died BUNUN th hO) 2.50 

TOMI Chey SINS exec Oey. yk aeeeirlaie = 1° $0.70 
Om ey ‘a Se ictal tethdletel cperetamgn Aes .80 
20 ce ce “ee I oo 

Ces ie is ER A Se pee 1.25 

il | | 

cc 

18 inch Duplex (double edge) ....... $0.85 
20, £ t Srl sa FES . 1.15 
14 “ California Curved Pattern .. .65 
16 is3 ““c “ “ce aes fost 

(he) 
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HALF MOON 
HOES 

Best steel, solid 
sockets, which 
will not pull out. 

SQUARE HOES 
6-inch, solid shank 

CC 

SQUARE CELERY HOES 
LO=in Chia. ee $0.80 | 14-inch 

TW90O-PRONG 
ONION HOE 

Will be found very valuable 
in weeding in narrow rows. 

Price 

Excellent tools for making drills prepara- 
tory to sowing of seed. The back can be 
used for covering. 
Small aeeeren: $0.65 | Large 

©) BATEMAN FIELD HOE 
For digging up stubble, small 

stumps, etc. 

KoA -tnehmplacde. cach ji eiincis cee oe $1.00 
6% * x a ee RMIT. CSIR 1.15 
8 3 7 Sa SERRA ala Set 1.30 

TOMATO 
‘TRANSPLANTING HOE 
Avoids kneeling when planting. 

Made of best steel. Price, 50c 

SCUFFLE HOES 
Made of best English steel. 

Aqitich) tee. foro) | 7-inich ae wae $0.70 
5 “inch: Beene 55 | S-inchy epee 75 
G-inch te, see. 65 | 10-inch) a .ee - 1.00 

THE HILTON HOE 
This is the best garden hoe for weed- 

ing ever offered. It works both ways 
and there is no lost motion, does very 
quick work. 9 inch blade. 

Price 

BRUSH OR BRIAR HOOK 
Steel cutting blade, 
Pinice 

long handle. 
$0.60 

ee 
nee ul 

ney HEDGE KNIVES 
For cutting heavy brush, shrubbery, 

hedge, etc. Made of the finest steel with 
a slight hook on blade. Each $1.25. Z 

ENGLISH BILL HOOKS 
For trimming heavy shrubbery, trees, 

etc: 
Short shandle\\s.jnco8s eeeaeeee $1.25 
Long ‘handle. pnk ee eterreee 2.00 

GRAFTING 
TOOL 

Best English steel for grafting trees, etc. 
With Wood Handle $0.75 
With Steel Handle : 

wee e ttn eee eneee 

GRAFTING WAX 
Te Noy, Cores, Seeitstey YA Mops ae tlho ye 

$1.10 per 5 lbs. 
Ae. 

Our Garden Tool Department we 
believe to be the most fully equipped 
of any seed store in the United States. 
Most every tool of real merit for garden 
work will be found here, and of the 
best quality. 

All prices subject to Market Changes 

HORTICULTURAL KNIVES 
No. 

400. Saynor Budding, 1 blade ..... $1.50 
AOI. - ao RR: Tee 1.50 
343. . > De Teh 
778B. German ‘ t... Saale 75 
O1On nedishemmns 1. ee 1.50 

! O1859. American Budding and Prun- 
ing. 2ubladest...... cess 1.25 

04993. American Budding and Prun- 
Inge) 2ublades= em. e eee 1.00 

285214. American Budding, 1 blade.. 1.15 
924. English Pruner, 1 blade ..... 1.15 

1751. American Pruner, 1 blade (See 
Old, INiom26Si))easce es soc ae .60 

727W. German Budding, 2 blades.... 1.25 

SINGLE PLANK LADDERS 
Made of good hard wood, free from 

faulty knots; with perfect rounds. 

THOS WA Marg lena $2.00 | 16:.ft; 3c epee $3.20 
AME AE ANOe.: 2:40 |r Tt. eee 3.60 
ARGS. Gs Nae 2:80, (-20. ttn Caen ae 4.00 

Larger sizes at 25c. per foot. 
e 

FOX EXTENSION LADDERS 

These are made in the best manner pos- 
sible, are complete, being equipped with the 
necessary rope and pulleys. 

TOP RUGAIRE -oic: 5 satacont SOO |e 26 i shitiserge on erate ae $9.10 
TO: GUE os cincee he E2o || "287i 2 Sei 9.80 
BO hth OAS. cele 7G RO Citi. | sae) ae 10.50 
QELS 7.70 cl 3B ee ee 11.20 
BAPTER LE AE Pee CUO SAY TR So ak II.90 

36 to 44 ft. size at 35c. per foot. Longer 
sizes at 40c. per foot. 

(he) 
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STEEL GARDEN RAKES 
Made of best cast steel, with long teeth 

for penetrating the ground. 
AD TR tec $0.35 | 12 tooth 

ee 

STEEL 
GRAVEL 

RAKES 

These rakes are used for road-raking and 
for paths. Having very short teeth they do 
not gather up stones or gravel. 
12 HtOOthy wets Soc eTOmcoothm.. 5. ; $0.65 
ARE MT sy a {ood ii ea ee eae .70 

POW LOOEM: hor. : $0.80 

STEEL 
BOW 
RAKES 

Ss 

Preferred by many to the regular garden 
rake. The teeth are slightly bent toward 

_ the operator. 
TE toothoeee OOO) (PIG tooth sans. $0.65 

HE UOOLI y/o 0 $0.70 

NUNN ATAU 
GIBBS OR LAWN QUEEN RAKE 
Made of heavy tinned steel wire. These 

are excellent for lawn or walk work. The 
take is reversible and will answer several 
purposes. 
24 tooth 

42 tooth 1.00 

RAKES 
14 tooth with wood bows. For hay, etc. $0.55 
PY. ° > ast ae, <7 
24 "se steclatae SS . SP eO) 

WOODEN 
HAY AND 
LAWN 
RAKES 

ea of best material, braced with wire 
rods. 
14 tooth! oak alleiwyood wee... Each, $0.50 
TA ps hay, wire braced.... -“ .30 
ZO mrs field, wire braced.... “ 35 

ng Psp nA A TARE NORE 
Cr ce ead A ee LOR ALE rk bere n ale 

Ede exa) - f eae aL 
ys ee ey 

D® (ASM | 
ee oa On j 

Fick | 
Waginns 

OLE OLSEN LAWN RAKES 
This rake head is slightly curved from 

the centre to each end which does not 
allow any material that has been caught 
by the teeth to slip around the edges. 

26 tooth, hickory wood. Price, 5oc. 

For removing dandelion and other 
obnoxious growth from lawns and 
fields. Made of finest English steel. 
10) COOH as 23.00) || ZO tOofte ee 93-50 

hes 

aS 

LAWN KING RAKES 
Made of best hard wood, thoroughly 

braced with iron. The most excellent 
wooden lawn rake in the market. 
22) tooth .?: t$ororlees: tooth. -2$0.75 
26 tooth GO. 50 tooth +... 1.00 

This rake is fitted with an unloading 
head. While raking this head lies for- 
ward, and upon pressing the rake for- 
ward the unloading head moves back- 
ward cleaning out the raking head 
entirely. 
22 tooth ....$0.60 | 38 tooth. ...$1.00 
26 tooth eeeaee7Onle5O toothizes 1.50 

MARKING RAKES 
These are for markirlg out garden 

rows; adjustable brass teeth, which are 
set for any width row desired up to 4% 
ft. Price, $5.50. (Extra teeth, 50c. each.) 

HOE AND RAKE 
(COMBINED) 

An excellent tool for 
ladies, combining simplicity 
and utility. Made of the 
very best steel, which will 
outlast several cheaper tools 
of the same class. 

Clete ee .60 

129 

LAWN SHOVEL AND EDGER 
The most perfect tool for cleaning out 

and edging up the sides of cement walks. 
This is the only tool of its kind found so 
far to be practical. It is made of the best 
steel, is very sharp and can be resharpened 
readily when dull. Price, $1.00 each. 

EDGING KNIVES 
For trimming edges of paths, drives, 

flower beds and borders. 

PATITCT:ICAGIMG..OPTS o IPTT Jat a. Sicdst ease ea ate $0.60 
English. Sicha ery ate att otc! 1.50 
Enelishmeommichtect sscces ot: 5 olsse case 17s 
McNiece make, 8 inch .............. 1.00 
MeNrecesiiake:oninch@as- eee 1.10 

The above prices include handles. 

PLANET JR. GRASS EDGER 
The Planet Jr. Grass Edger will edge 

either straight or curved work, paths, 
drives, open borders or flower beds, doing 

! the work well and rapidly. Price, $6.00. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes (he) 
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SPADING FORKS 
Strapped shanks, short or D-wood handle. 

Made of best quality steel. 
Mients A atine =e... a. aniae ce ee eae $1.00 

“cc “ee i] 
RO MOOTED OOO OVO: OLETO'O O 1f510}5) 

IRONS Ol [Levels AUIS oo Boch 2 Be o0e .60 

MANURE FORKS 
Strapped shanks, short or D-wood handle. 

4 tine, light, 85c.; 4 tine, heavy, $1.35; 
5 tine, medium, $1.25; 6 tine, medium, 
$1.35. Strapped shanks, long handle, 4 tine, 

QO es tie. Si. 10: 

= —— 

STEEL HAY FORKS 
Equipped with strapped shanks. 

2Tine 3 Tine 

Pettrharid lesy seat ea neete ee $0.80 $0.90 
(0) oe DE, ee ie pe Pane 3 50 ‘90 1.00 
Te Siamese Pape ERROR TOO PLO 

Excellent to’ use for tossing straw or 
litter in stables. No danger of injuring 
animals by sticking. Prices: 3 tine, long 
handles, 85c.; 4 tine, long handles, $1.00. 

MANURE 

DRAGS 
For manure, potatoes, 

elie? “Aeaine: flat. (00C.: 
6 tine, flat, Soc. 

Each 

EG ant WOLC ae Saleh cc oR et lee eI cae age ne ee $0.20 
Spade, plain. 3.815 eee a ee eee 35 
Iho Syoevabhatez, wlentny book sancntcsecoce 35 

Manure SHOE ay eee ais 
a lon oye Sener 25 
mia] a esi NUN ara Mya PAAR Mea Sos .20 
“ Boys’ Mine eo ty ome 2 25 

Shovel, short SS PCM Le CY 25 
% long TED Res dno ee 25 

Spade, short ae See a oe ee 35 
$ long Se Oee SEL ne 25 

Hoe aE Mer. ire winked Sale - .10 
Rakes"Gardeén™ “Saige: 4 <- Eeeraaeee 10 

ae lawn “Shy Bathe See ee 10 
Pick or Mattocks) cee ner nee @ 
T2'foot'-Polest2e. 0... e eee. ee 45 
TA WMA AEM 8 Pihnu te bis cla e .60 
TOV re ol alias Rectetie) cae 75 

SHOVELS 
We handle only the very best makes 

of steel shovels. Every one is guaran- 
teed to give entire satisfaction. 

Short Handle 
NOUS, SOLA! FoKONe S454 -beo cee ae $1.25 

Fe SCCAES: WOME os s5h soc cbc oe 1.25 
Maynard, solid socket, square point I.40 

is HOM Gs teAO 
Imperial: Tound * pointe sree eee 1.00 

rn SOPBIEDREN FOOTE Sk ocbsccoes .gO 

SHOVELS Long Handle 
AIMeS® PROUnG BPOlnity ee te eee $1.25 
Iimpenialheround point). +e seen 1.00 

9 Square! pot -e 4.4 s54ebe 1.00 
Cotton Beltround point). -neeeee 1.10 
Mla viniati da sesssca ici, ase ee ee 1.40 

All equipped with strapped shanks, 
wood D or short handles. 
No. 2, Io inch mouth 

6 6é 

SNOW SHOVELS 
Adams, wood (see cut), wood-D 

handles e} 0) 01/0) ele, lelioyeteliajis)e) elle lele)(elel ssiellerala 

— 

POTATO SCOOP 
Wire, made of heavy steel wire 

very substantial 

STEEL CLAW HAMMERS 
Price, 60c. each. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

Maynard Spade—One Piece Socket 
aud Spade 

INTO SS serra 2 it ee ick <= ee $1.25 
Maynard” 4.0 2a a eee nee 1.40 
Imperial 203-20 oe eee eee oe 1.10 
Long: Handle. ...2°. 2 eee ee 1.00 
Nursery |... 2.0ee.c esc eee 1.75 
1D) ett | EEE sa. Oho scone 

GARDEN SETS 
For ladies and children, in fact they are 

suitable for the country gentleman, con- 
sisting of I hoe, I rake and I spade. Whit- 
tington & Cooley make, of very best steel, 
per set, $1.00. 

STAMPED STEEL SET 
Comprising I hoe, I rake, I spade. Price, 50c. 

RUE TEMPER 
OUTFIT of 

GARDEN TOOLS 
The following tools, 

packed carefully in one 

bundle, comprise the True 

Temper Outft., 

1 Self-Sharpening Hoe 

1 Solid Bow Steel Rake 
1 Four Tine Spading Fork 

1 Steel Hand Weeder- 

1 Solid Steel Trowel 
1 Steel Blade Turf Edger 
1 45-ft. Garden Line 

The tools are all of the 
highest grade, fully war- 

ranted, and bear the True 

Temper Trade Mark of the 

American Fork & Hoe Co. 

PRICE OF OUTFIT 

COMPLETE $4.50 

BEST 

QUALITY a ee 

AXES 
Kelly, medium, each ... 
Kelly. boysieach: -.....: ee 85 

HATCHETS 
=== Blue Jeans, medium. .$0.65 

F. R. Plumb, heavy... .70 

(he) 
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WEEDERS 

JOHNSON’S BEST, No. 211 
STEEL TROWELS 

These are made of one piece steel blade 

SAND DOIT BETTERLZS 

Easy Weeder, 35 Cents 

It works both ways DIBBLES 
oa for transplanting. 

Brass, wooden handle ...... $0.60 
6é 

——— and shank, equal to the imported trowels. 
SIS; 5 MCU erro: $0700 |e chiens cet $0.60 
= faye bstcli a ae ae Bo: 3 ance eae. .70 

emits cme STEEL SHANK TROWEL 
= < Many prefer these as they are somewhat 

longer in blade and handle, making a very 
practical tool. 6 in. blade. One of them 
will last a lifetime. 60c. each. 

ENGLISH WEEDING FORK 

Very similar to the Eureka, except that 

it is heavier and of better quality. If you 

want a weeding fork that will last a life- ; 

time, buy this one. Price, 85c. CLEVES ANGLE TROWEL 
For getting dandelion, plantain and other 

SNE 5 i a Sy VS ee ee ee weeds out of the lawn, ete. j 

— FESS No. 1 Cleveland Weed Puller ... 5 in. ..$0.15 | 7 in. ..$0.20 | 8 in. .. $0.25 
ee | en = = == No. 2 Yoder Long Handled 

: (i 2. Weeder er Pam tet 14 7s | MISCELLANEOUS TROWELS 
\ No. 3 Champion Weed Puller .. .50 No. 213—5 in., Thin Steel, each ...... $0.10 

- Un No. 4 Heavy Dock Lifter igoser AOD) No. 213—6 in., Thin Steel, each ...... Te 
The Cleveland and Champion weed No. 213—6 in., Heavy Steel (Never- 

pullers are especially valuable in ex- DRC Ale ieee Le dat ee 15 
tracting weeds from lawns. This work . 
can be done very easily standing erect. =) TRANSPLANTING 

TROWEL 
=f Solid steel shank and blade. 
Wt IP Pe ICCN RY tee at aze:+ «errr $0.40 

} == ON THE MARKET eo] SSS 

Iron 

PICKS 
All steel. Double point, 80c.; axe point, 

goc. Price includes handle. 

S MONKEY WRENCHES 
=e : ; 
ie For machinery. Made of first quality 

a hard steel. 98-inch, 60c.; 10-inch steel, ; MATTOCKS 
5c Axempointed (see: cut ype: 2am eee $1.00 

: Pickem Omted es .-ys5, 5 sats aca ae eee 1.00 
Half Mattocks or Grub Hoes ......-. 85 

Price includes handle. 

ENGLISH SPUDS 

For digging and cutting of 

plantain and other weeds. Made 

of finest steel. Price, Soc. 

SCREW DRIVERS 
No. 23—Champion, 4 inch blade. .$0.25 

No. 23—Champion, 6 inch blade.. .35 

No. 23—Champion, 8 inch blade.. .45 

All Prices subject to Market Changes (he) 
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Double Garden eé.. 

GARDEN 
REELS 

Small, Single ..$0.50 
Medium, Single .75 
Large, Single .. 1.35 
Large, Double . 2.00 

GARDEN LINE 
Best Italian hemp. 

COMIN Ee a A $0.40 
OOn pony iee tk .60 

LZORSE Pa eter. 80 . 
BOOMs aeammerere race 1.60 () 
1OOM@eabraided=.. 75 

Single Garden Reel 

LIQUID MANURE 

DISTRIBUTER 
This can be attached to hose with which 

you are watering and, connected with a 
barrel of liquid manure, the suction of 
water will draw a quantity of manure with 
it. All brass. 

Price, $1.75 seach: (By mail postpaid, 
$1.90. ) 

nn 
= p
p 

ee 

STEEL PLIERS 
Side Cutting (see cut). 6 inch, 80c.; 7 

inch, $r.00. 
Button Pliers. 

HUSKING 
PINS 

Made entirely of 

7 inch, 60c. 

metal and can be 
adjusted to fit any 
sizedi hands) D5¢ 
each) (per tdoz. 
$1.60. 

CO., Two Stores, 1018 and 518 

. THE OSBORN ....-:2 

BROOMS 
Each Per Doz. 

Japanese Fibre (see cut) ..$0.60 
Corn and Rattan, mixed .. .60 
Golf Greens (birch) ...... .30 $3.00 
Plain Corn, extra quality .. .45 

Rattan Broom 

ROAD BRUSHES 
Rattan Push, 14 in. (see cut) ..... $0.75 

p= SWweepiier eek sets) nea .60 
BeOS Or CoOcde, IPMS, WA iim, oss 560- 75 

TREE OR BARK BRUSHES 
For brushing down trees, for removing 

insects, borers, etc., made of steel. 
Price, 8%-inch, 30c. 

WHITEWASH BRUSH 
Very best quality Clinton make. 7 in., 

each $1.35. 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHERS 
Even where one has,a limited amount 

of asparagus to market it pays to use a 

buncher. It is quickly tied and looks 
uniform. 

Price, with Knife Guard, $2.00. 

| I == 

Bateman’s (see cut) 

American. V-shaped blade 

bio EUREKA Conn KNIFE. 
. G, 0 

on 

») BATEMARGMFG:CO. pie 

CORN KNIFE 
Eureka, bent blade 

— 

Market Street, Philadelphia 
ses 

on iy i i im 

ae English 

i | MOLE TRAPS : 
i & ac 
i: English, for hot beds ...$0.35; 
i # Enterprise ae eee 1.70 
8 Olmsted ee.c ee ee 1.5 
i Out-O=Sight ........... 1.04 
i a Perfection ............. 2.00 
‘| Reddick* 2.0.4 -> ae 1.00 
b Complete Booklet on the 

) Habits of the Mole mailed free, 
mM or included with each Mole 
i\| Trap if asked for at time of 

11) || ordering. 

HOW TO CATCH MOLES 
Always press down 

the mound when set- 
‘§ ting the trap so that 

# the lever which sets } 
off the trap is level 
with the ground. Set 
the trap in the even- 
ing as moles usually } 
stir about very early 
in the morning. 

Oat-O-Sight Rat Trap 

OUT-O-SIGHT TRAPS 
The most satisfactory rat and mouse trap. 

Set off at the least vibration. Each Doz. 
INIGUSE: .. venice) OR $0.10 $1.00: 
IRC. G.oio eo Oe ee IO-o SASS bs 25 2.50: 

diay 
TREE SCRAPERS 

For removing loose bark from trees prior 
to spraying. Steel blade may be detached 
and sharpened. Price, short handled, 6oc. ;. 
long handled, $1.00. 

All prices subject to Market Changes. (he) 

Olmsted 
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RUSTIC PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE, ETC. 
_ _ All of our Rustic Work is made by thoroughly experienced men, It is carefully finished, leaving no rough places or nails protrud- 
ing. A settee or chair placed at intervals on paths will be found a great convenience. The Rustic Work we offer is finished in the 
watural state with the bark on it, and not varnished. 

H 
O15] GS 
(WN 

“aUNTUESSOUISNUPUINENTVETE) 
sty iy 

: ee aaLETSSTTN 

a 
Gama 

@ > sort in 
CAE 

TEN 

MOH 

aoe ar 2a 

=) 

eho ; MAES); i: 

EV TTUC CU ey 

OTRDOKANOnIs <3: 
oy 

fa a) 
\\} As 5 7 oll Rustic Table, $4.25, Klondike Cedar Settee, $7.00. 

PORCH AND WINDOW BOXES 
Rustic Window Boxes 

Depth Width 
Length outside outside Price 
24-In. 7%-in. I1-in. $1.40 
30 ce¢ 7% c¢ Il 6é 1.75 

36 Bee ong SS ost 
Any length made to order, 75e. 
per running foot, 11 in. wide. 

Green Window Boxes 
Depth Width 

Length outside outside Price 
24-In. 6%-in. §8-in. $0.80 
oS 6 Xy% 66 g sé I.00 

36 3 6% 66 gs 1.25 

: Any length de t der, 45c. 
Rustic Boxes for Porches and Windows Boe eae eeke 3 in. Srie 

WNT 

Dy iy) 

{ NS Si 

auayy m2 aw 

(3) (ENO Y Gna 

Klondike Chair, $5.00. Elwood Chair, $2.75. 

Rustic Bark for covering boxes, columns or any other article. Per sq. ft., 5c.3 
$1.00 per 25 sq. ft.; 50 sq. ft. and over, @ 3c. per sq. ft. 

Colonial Garden Seat 

COLONIAL GARDEN SEATS IRON GUARDS 
Made of wood, and finished in a most exclusive manner, stock For grass corners, 

color is usually a light green, although any color can be had on | flower beds, etc. Iron 
short notice. ‘These seats are fine for under pergolas or on ver- | (see cut) nicely paint- 

andas. Price, $1.40 per running foot. Any size desired. ed green, 75c. each; 
aN emer COZ.) O25. 

WIRE GUARDS 
Made extra heavy 

and well galvanized. 
Price, 35c. each; per 
doz., $4.00. 

PARK OR LAWN 

BENCHES 
Hard wood slats, iron braces or 

supports, finished in natural color. 

SIGNS 

‘¢ Keep off the Grass.’’ 

4oc. each; per doz., $4.00. 

Excellent for putting around 

grass plots where thorough- 

fare is-not desired. Made of Park Lawn Bench 

Nos1035 Bedeteet, 10 faches lomemdiat seat ................. $4.50 ; : ; 

INOMTOzO ieee se 10": ewecouved:-seaty SS TFhrgc 105: 4.50 iron, nicely painted. 

Now1037 Boe se On a “extra well made 7.50 

| Nom038°Bh Aa ieOs > date SE I ca 50 SPECIAL RUSTIC HOUSES 
i : ‘ i j We are prepared to furnish Rustic Houses to order of all We can also furnish competent help, for making rustic work of inaePend aul be glad to onthe: 

any character. Also Rustic Baskets, Flower Stands, etc. : 
a a ST 

All Prices subject to Market Changes. 
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LAWN SPRINKLERS 

Ring or Fountain Sprinkler 

All brass 

= 
Pluvius Sprinkler 

II inches high 

Aetna Sprinkler 

24 inches JOU) eer ciel Alo 3 LER $1.75 

Peck Sprinkler 

A-arin 740i Chese ii Sime sateen ee $3.50 
Sm zou SE ere seiner ee ener 4.00 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 

Enterprise Sprinkler. 

No. 1 (see cut), 8 in. high 
No. 2 8 in. high Ce TY 

: Mayflower Sprinkler 
9% in. high 

Preston Sprinkler 
54 in. high 

Waterwitch Sprinkler 

This make is equipped with a pin for 
sticking into the ground. 834 in. ..$0.50 

SEAS NII] (| 4 WN 

SPOS 4) Hp eee 
=F; WH %, = 

SEN /) 

( eee || A 

tle Per nM tl ve, : ur 

The Victor Sprinkler 

3% inches high 

RUBBER APRONS 
For protecting the clothing while 

watering or doing any work in the 
garden where your clothes could become 
soiled. Price, $1.50. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

ES 
| 

RUBBER HOSE 
Michell’s Rubber Hose is noted for its 

reliability in every way. We buy from the 
manufacturer in enormous quantities. 

25 ft. <1 50ift..) 100 ft: 
section section lots 

Standard, 34-in., 3-ply.$3.25 $6.25 $12.00 

Reliable, 34-in., 3-ply.. 3.75 7.25 14.00 

‘e [-in:, 3-ply, 2. 4:75 025 ansOo 

oy 3%-in., 4-ply . 4.75 8.75 17.00 

es I-in., 4-ply .. 6.50 1250 24.50 

sf Y-in., 4-ply . 3.50 6.75 13.00 

*Any Length ........ 450 1Ss50 asLO!sO. 

*Chicago Electric, 34-in. 4.75. 9.25 18.00 

*Chicago Electric, %-in. 450 850 1650 

*Revero, 34-in. ....... 4.50. 8.75. 16.50 

*Revero, 14-in. ....... LOO TPZ Ge ESS 

Wire Wrapped, 3-ply. 4.00 7.75 15.00 

3% in. Spray Hose, I2c. per foot. 

P.S.—Brands marked * come in reels of 

500 feet and sections in any length to that 

number of feet may be had. 

25 and 50-foot sections of hose coupled 

free. Smaller sections coupled at the rate 

of 15¢c. per pair for couplings. 

Hose Washers. For inside and outside of 

couplings; 8c.'doz.; % lb., 3oc. 

“SOMETHING NEW” 
FLEXIBLE METALLIC HOSE 

This is made without any duck, linen 
f or rubber, except a gasket at joints, it 
will never wear out, and cannot be 
kinked or crushed. This can be sup- 
plied in 25 and 5o0-ft. lengths only, in 
34-inch size. 
25-ft. section 
Oakton 

HOSE REELS="‘ 
WIRT?’S (All Iron) 

No. Capacity Price 
TOM ELC it: . $2.75 
20. . 15oft. 3.25 
20m 8300 it. 5-00 

DUKE HOSE REEL 

(Wood) 

Capacity Price 
75 feet hose . . $0.75 

Wirt’s Reel 

NOZZLE HOLDERS 
For sticking in the 

ground while one 
continues with other 
work. Made of gal- 
vanized heavy wire. 

PriGew5C 

(he) 
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PLIERS FOR HOSE BANDS 
Calldwellter ea: - 25 Cu WEladson essa: 25C. 

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES 

AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

< PAT'D.SEPT.22.96. 
Nia oD 

a7 Te 
j N 

ae Walt Ore) . 
y J LN | By 

Se | Gis LLCO stein Gai N 

| NNN 

| SNAP HOSE Beam 
Cooper’s—34-inch ............ $0.10 $1.00 SnaniCouali “ ermorel Nozzle 

| is : ‘ p Couplings are entirely new and 
| : Ya-inch 1... esse eee. ‘To 1.00 | novel. They couple hose instantly, work SPRAY NOZZLES 

Jones — 34-inch (iron) .....:. 05 ‘5° | on a spring, and are water-tight. 25c. | Vermorel and Bordeaux, each, 75¢.; post- 
| Hudson s—}4-inch (brass ) -++ 04 ‘42 | per pair; doz. pairs, $2.75. paid, 8oc. 

Ye 04 a The above are fitted for regular 34-inch 
SNAP COUPLING PARTS couplings. For 34-inch attachments, add 

No. 2—Male (see left hand illustration 25 ee toute eabove ees 
above). 8c. each; per doz., 85c. 

No. 1—Female (see right hand illustra- 
tion above). 17c. each; per doz., $1.90. 

BRASS HOSE COUPLINGS 
Per pair Doz. pairs 

di 
manera ta 

A lf i} 

f 1 
q eH f 

dial V 1) 

4 "7 } K 0 | hed Mi 
i} ii 

2 SPINA oe 5 o 55 ee $0.15 $1.60 
I Sk Se bot re 35 4.00 Ul 

HOSE MENDING OUTFIT HOSE REDUCERS IRON CLAD WATER CANS 
(For 34-inch Hose) 

Furnishes a complete outfit, consisting of 
6 menders or connections, 18 bands or 

Fine for cemetery purposes and other For reducing 1I-in. 3 
= places where a can is desired to last several pipe to fit regular 34- 

; seasons. 
elets, and a pair of pliers for fastening il le All ee 4 CNMEV eS Sih Maciel bt od cabo Each, $0.40 

; ieee ee ae ST q 20's" hone Sat ong tet A re tag % 55 
Price: Each, 65c¢.; by mail, 75c. BE Ch) DERN es ee rns ee 65 

Royal Hydrant \ LORE Bali arch 3 ST US I? 70 
| THE PERFECT HOSE MENDER | Attachment ray rie oat south 
| i : To be used I ee i] 1.10 

7 aes e oe for attaching 20% 2 Bah ak EER pe ele aehaes 1.40 

brass, with hese. te smooth | LIGHT TIN WATER CANS 

ae. Oe Price, 30¢. T quant) painted neem sss... Each, $0.25 

band re- RLM ECAR SL a” (At Lane A Se yi “ “c kas ea NAY On) ‘“ Be Eire RUA Pee) 42 ay Oe EE ae ; 

HEAVY TIN WATER CANS For 3 inch 
hose, tI0c 
each ; doz. 

Dees PLAIN STREAM NOZZLES 
For 34-inch hose, each ...25c., 30c., 35c. 

BOSTON SPRAY NOZZLE 
These render the same 

service as does the rose WS 
of a watering can. They Each Wother- * 
are screwed on the end | spoon can comes 
of the hose like any | equipped with two 
other nozzle. Coarse | roses, one coarse 
and fine screen for 34- | and one fine. u 
inch or regular hose. mend t (Oia 

HOSE BANDS ee ee Mc ZOCOR | 1. quart <..... neat bee $1.15 

2rGln do@ SOS || AGia ee cos: [© Git _- - $1.10 

WATER CANS Wotherspoon’s Make 

Extra heavy with 
long spout. 
NVA Wars tetyonts 

years. 

Samael 

Caldwell Band z 
as applied to Hose = 

For fasteni i in | ~pnece WACH NOVFIIT RQ | 4 (eect tenet teen eee ee ees 1.60 
Hoe serene pO RS gana ey BOSS HOSE NOZZLES 6 CS pits 58 Fe 0 WE a Pe 1.85 $2.10 

No. _ CALDWELL’S Doz. 100 : p Sia tas OR, IO BS 28 2.00 2.35 
$—Hor, 3-ply, hose Geos. ).55... $0.18 $1.00 For %-inch hose. === UO cee ok ye eRIETS Hinks HOD NMDA SO oF 2.25 2.60 
6—For 4-ply hose ............ .18 I.00 Price, 45c. each. —— 1 RP RS OMe Mile & © Sos te AAS 2160 2.85 

5 HUDSON’S On wu fs oa Ds ete ee a5 gee 

ee illustration in Hudson Hose Mender | }43»nesem UEenecr aril 12 qt. anure atering Can ...... 2. 

Outfit cut. GEM HOSE Tia z 4 qt. Fern or Low Watering Can.. 1.50 
Sachi: eae ce RAN mye Lark 8). ; LYisncin INOS, (Cal) || a ee Ae ce eg alae ee hae be regulated to | EXTRA ROSES OR SPRAYS 

SURE GRIP give three different For Wotherspoon Watering Can, either 
34-inch, 5c. each; per doz., 5oc. streams. Price, 35¢. | coarse or fine, 35c. each. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes (he) 
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PEERLESS GLAZING POINTS 
Made of zinc, can be 

used on right or left 
hand side of sash bar. 
3. sizes. 

No. 1 for single thick 
glass. 

No. 2 for single thick 
glass. 

No. 2% for double 
thick glass. 

Price OOC, ape 1000 
(by mail, 76c.). 

Pincers. For driving 
Peerless Points. 5oc. per pair. 

SIEBERT’S ZINC 
GLAZING POINT 

¥g and 7% inches long. 
4oc. per lb.; 10 lbs., $3.75. 

There are between 1000 
and 1200 points in a Ib. 
of the above. 
MODEL GLAZING POINTS 
AS Comet mal bi: oTON lbs: 

4.00. 
ZINC GLAZING NAILS 
2oc. per Ib.; to Ilbs., 

$1.85. 
Siebert’s Glazing Point 

6-Wheel Glass Cutter 

GLASS CUTTERS 
Single Wheel, steel, each ........... $0.15 
6-Wiheelssteel each 3447 se ee 35 
Diamond (ebony handle) ........... 3.00 

fg (cocoa handle), extra large 
diamond Ce 2 2 ay 

Mastica Machine Patty Distributor 

PUTTY BULBS 
For distributing putty, mastica, and simi- 

lar materials. 
Price ey 

MASTICA 
For glazing greenhouses, new or old. 

One gallon will cover about 300 running 
feet. 

Vo % Salonga oe ere eee $0.65 
I Choe eee NS ae ee 1.2 
5 SOR RTE tS > ney tees ote 6.00 

MASTICA MACHINE 
For distributing mastica, ete. Made of 

zine and will last a lifetime. 

REC ei i.e ive pis teks $1.25 

EERLESS pcph!RCLAMP 
PEERLESS Rs ¢ 

TO MEND CRACKED CLASS 'MMEDIATELY AND CERMANENTLY 

GLASS CLAMPS 
For supporting broken lights of glass. 

Peg DOXCORMOOM Meuse ere eee ices $1.10 

TWEMLOW’S PUTTY 

Superior to putty, more easily ap- 
plied and lasting. Can be put on with 
a putty bulb or mastica machine. 

PRICES 
TOMbelcani eis et. te ane eae $1.25 
SONI S: (Aa are 5 SAR ee kee sae ee 3.75 
Som lbs ire hee pee peach: aoe eS 6.25 

HAMMOND’S 
GREENHOUSE WHITE 
A very superior white lead paint. 

1 alee Sie75 

22 inches diam., 
$4.50. 
No. 3 Cleveland, 
19 inches diam., 
£4.00. 
Bi-Treadle,com- 
plete with seat 
and pedals, $5 50 

4 The above 
© prices do not in- 

clude water cups 

3 
THE CANTON GRINDER 
A handy device for sharpening small 

Made to clamp on a 
Equipped with a car- 

Price, $2.00. 

tools of all kinds. 
bench or table. 
borundum wheel. 

MANN’S CORN SHELLER 
Excellent for small poultry farms, etc. 

Ball-bearing, suitable for fastening to a 
bench, box, etc. -Price, $2.00. 

BLACK HAWK CORN SHELLER 
For shelling small quantities of corn. 

$2.00 each. 

PENNSYLVANIA CORN 
SHELLER 

(See illustration opposite. ) 
Will be found useful on every farm 

and private estate. Separates the corn 
from the cob, throwing the cob to one 
side and allowing the corn to pass out 
at another. Price, $8.00. 

OHIO HAY AND FEED CUTTER 
This is considered the finest machine in 

the market for cutting hay, ensilage, etc. 
Price: Single knife machine, $12.50; 

$16.50 for double knife machine. 
P.S.—The above cut represents a large 

three-knife machine. 
Mann’s Clover Cutter. 

stand, $10.00. 
This is used for poultry purposes only, 

for cutting clover hay. 

Plain, $8.00; on 

f . = aR 

No. 7 Banner Root Cutter 

AMES ROOT CUTTER 
The knives are fastened on a revolving 

disc, and the roots come out in long thin 
strips. The hopper holds about 2 bu. of 
material. Nicely painted dark green. Price, 
$12.00. 

BANNER CUTTERS 
No. 7 (see cut), 

las for poultry, 
a 

<9 sheep: and 
lambs. Price, 
$5.00. 
No. 16, for cat- 

tle horses ete. 
Has a large cap- 
ACTH eee 
$12.00 
No. 20, similar 

to the No. 16, 
but smaller and 
suitable for cut- 
ting larger quan- 
tities. Price $9.00 

Penna. Corn Sheller 

P.S.—The Nos. 16 and 20 Banner cutters 
are equipped with a refuse shaker, the dirt 
and rubbish dropping on the floor, while 
the roots when cut fall into a receptacle 
which can be placed at the mouth of the 
dropper. 

All prices subject to Market Changes (he) 
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es rea 

THERMOMETERS 
FOR GREENHOUSE, CONSERVATORY, Etc. 
Maximum and Minimum, registering 

the coldest and the warmest point during 
previous evening. 

8 inch, $250; 10 inch, $3.00. 

THREE POINT TEST 
This thermometer is positively accurate 

and may be depended upon at all times. 
Each Doz. 

8 inchie@hing@aser.... ec. $0.50 $5.50 
fOATS eae. 2 ee 105,987.25 
[2 ta “OE See ee ae 1.00 II.00 
3S “. Ge@apere Gases: 2225. o: 85 8.50 

ro) 4? = Reeeen aires t .% 1.00 II.00 

STANDARD 
Z inch, Tin Case kar ee ee es: $0.15 $1.50 

MUSHROOM OR HOT BED 
THERMOMETERS 

{ron Point Be een es err aes Each, $1.25 
Brass Point * 1.50 ed 

es Su. OAIRY THERMOMETER __ 

~ — -—— 

GLASS. DAIRY THERMOMETERS 
For testing milk, etc, can also be used 

for soil purposes. 25c. each; per doz., $2.50. 

INCUBATOR AND BROODER 
THERMOMETERS 

Prairie State Incubator, plain ........ .50 
= « + with stand ... .65 

Inovo Egg Thermometer ............ 1.35 
Special for all style Incubators ...... .60 
Plains Brocdeteseeteere. too iia. os 25 
Praisie StatetBsmodem &Jtedccce sien: « .50 

Up-to-Date 

Picker 

Wy Crider Picker 

FRUIT PICKERS 
| EO 3 Se oer ad Se oe each, $0.35 
Up-to-Date g oes fo ee yee Z .50 
Criderist 8204028 64, Aaah BF: - 75 

POLES FOR FRUIT PICKERS 
Wb AS EArt = o0c. leno ff ..75c. 

CIDER 
MILLS 

Junior ....$12.00 
Medium 10.00 
Senior 2 e2IOO 

= For 
power use 25.00 

Gem No. o. 800 
** No. I. 10.00 

Tie 

Cider Mill 

WINE 
PRESSES 
Made of best 

quality wood, care- 
fully bolted and 
finished. 
No. t See $4 00 
No: 2-. ee 5.00 
Noval = : 
No. is abeh ie Te Wine Press 

GRAPE GRINDER 
Suitable for crushing berries, grapes 

and similar soft fruit. 
Price 

SIEVES (ANY SIZE MESH) 
Made extra well, of galvanized wire 

and hard wood. Each 
20 inch Foundry (extraheavy). . . $0.95 
20 inch Regular wire Mie Aas 27S ESR 
18 inch Regular wire -75 
16 inch Regular wire .65 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 
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HOT WATER STOVES 
IDEAL, Jr. (See cut.) 

Direct Radiation Capacity of Tank Price 

No. o 75a. tt 100 gallons $18.00 
No. Io ..150 EGO2Y ne 27.25 
Noy 12 P7175 4 Zao: ES 34.00 
No. 20 ..225 B00r «xu 38.00 

CLAD’S IMPROVED 
Capacity of in. Pipe Rediation Price 

No. o .150 ft. 50 sq. ft. ....$10.50 
No. I 20001“ 75 1 ee 13.25 
No. 2 Aoos :** itso) a . 2000 
No 600m * Z00-2= 26.00 

stoves; state which style. 

CARRIAGE AND AUTOMO- 
BILE HEATERS 

These heaters will 

keep the tempera- 

ture above freez- 

ing in most any 

ordinary closed 

vehicle during the 

severest weather. 
No. Each 
5... Single drawer, 14 in. long ....... $2.25 
ieee) 5 S “ covered 

with Brussels< carpet 7. 32255-44275 
5C. Single Drawer, 14 in. long, cover- 

ed wwithy Velvetearpet! pene as-. 3.00 
Tie 20 sin BiiSselsecanpemessre: o..5n 4.50 
"©. 820) Ine with elyetvearpet Ai. .-/-: .0O 
io.> Three drawers: (See cut.) ....-. 7.25 
Coal for Auto Heaters. 75c. per doz. 

bricks; per 100, $6.00. 
Tongs for Handling Hot Coals. 25c. 

Illustrated circular on request. 
A ee 

SUIT 7 
Li ny 

Large Upright Sieve for soil, gravel, sand, 
etc. Made in any size mesh, of extra 

heavy foundry wire. $7.50 each. 

SOD CRUSHER AND SOIL 
PULVERIZER 

These machines are equipped with a 
hopper, and a roller, the latter being spiked. 
It is turned by means of a handle and 
crushes the soil perfectly, avoiding the 
necessity to sift. 
No. 1 $10.00 | No. 2 $15.00 | No. 3 $25.00 

(he) 
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GREEN TAPERING STAKES 
Each Doz. 100 

14 feet tapering ....... $0.02 $0.17 $1.00 
2 i: A aa) fas ance .03 AS S17) 

2 Ai rile. ee nasa Oh A. 2O 
3 s FS ia auc ATC (05 > Bil. BAO 
By ied de Dhak alec cal 6B ALCO 
4 Pg ieee eben rth .07 75 4.80 
5 z PR i Be 08 88 5.60 

ROSE OR DAHLIA STAKES 
ROUND TAPERING STYLE 

Each Doz. 100 

2ehnbteet |. .:. HuRectRe,. ann $0.08 $0.75 $4.85 
QUAN a Adee alae SAN ae .09 88 5.68 
4 Fe Oot ed ean eae RM LOMO TO; O!5O 
5 Pa ees ene. 1A TAI (oh 
6 re Og gk 2 Nae Re, os A | SS “OYSO 

GALVANIZED WIRE STAKES 
No. 10 Wire, light 

Doz. 100 1000 

22 steet Ongar aa $0.12 $0.60 $5.00 
CEPA TEN ES Rie Cn eee BL 30 oie, 0:25 
3 Shaaaie ca Be INI we be eM 18 OOM 7-75 
Bake MANN) Sey oa aee 22) Ie lO 10,00 
4 aca BE a ice eit chek 25 eele2 5 LOS50 
SEES AONBE ES oR ier pea BO) UE TAO) 
5 Peron 1a bets acd oo ee Ae ESO 13.60 
6 RO ME AS pat DS SR entrees 6 PAOM aay Smr lA. 25 

No. 8 Wire, heavy 
Doz. — 100 1090 

AGMeteeE MONG eee Thy $0.30 $1.70 $14.00 
TO al AIR aR ak Gebel (B50 L854, 15,00 
5 Re ge Me ee ate «SO aD AO) - 2S iO 0%0) 
6 CEAL> Pe alate ts Stor Sin AS BAR MOO 

DOWELS OR STAKES 
Length Diam. Doz. 100 1000 

24 in PSaritieley teen. $0.12 $0.70 $5.25 
205 SUN nto eR anon Tay IS5Le (O50 
Ao) Stes WON. NE 15 85 6.50 
Zo) Tg.) ett eA 15 85 6.50 
29). Sul TONY wy lis 85 6.50 
BOMe MOUs) Uris San ang a 2Oi FE I-25 210100 
2 Ee tee .20 105) = 7550 
Do pr a ee oul AEE. Vs .20 05) 7450 
2th Tay) eo sss .20 [O52 7250 
2 BES BUD NORMAN 20 OS 7250 
AZ STA gLite A A Gs Aas THEO) 

The above are plain stakes, if wanted 
dyed green add 5c. per doz.; 15c. per 100; 
per 1000, $1.00 to the above prices. 

ee ee 
= 

CANE STAKES 
Southern, 8 to 9 feet Doz. 100 250 1000 
longtime ees $0.25 $1.00 $2.25 $8.00 

Japanese, very thin, 
5 to 6 feet lone... .. 25 1.00 92125 ""8.00 

JAPANESE GREEN CANE 
STAKES 

These are treated with a coloring that is 
permanent, making a very attractive stake 
for all purposes where it is heavy enough. 
We have these in 3% foot lengths only. 
Price, 15c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $8.25 
per I000. 

HYACINTH STAKES 
Used for staking hyacinths, tulips and 

slender plants. Doz. 100 1000 
T2/iniches mone ane nee $0.05 $0.25 $1.50 
18 ‘ Oe ae ie 08 .40 2.00 

Corts Stake Blake Stake 
Fastener i Clip 

STAKE FASTENERS 
These take the place of string entirely, 

lasting several seasons, used for fasten- 
ing cross wires to galvanized stakes. 
Their value is quickly realized as a man 
can fasten 100 stakes to wire with these 
while he fastens 25 with string. 

500 1000 

Blakes? i aoc cn Oe $0.85 $1.60 
Corts. Dleavyeren es... 3 wis | BAS 

< Westen ate ae are a ay ot X@]O) 1100) 

CARPENTER’S RAPID TIE 
These, are made of copper and used to 

fasten plants to stakes, instead of using 
twine. 

No. 1, 85c. per 1000; No. ‘2, 95c. per 
1000; No. 3, $1.10 per 1000; No: 4, 85c. 
per 1000. 

Sa 
——— ==] 

Price subject to change 

GALVANIZED 
lb. 12 lb. Stone 

No; “Gi eee fick: tyne $0.10 $0.85 
Nios Gia ee teres Wit 1.00 
NO. LORELEI Syne: 12 1.10 
Non: 20.77 Ra bese Gans shee 5113 gies} 
INO 3, 22 Reise aitesrune Aen 14 1.30 
INO: 24 GRR Sistantcie octet sills 1.50 

ANNEALED 
No: 16g Gennes $0.08 $0.70 
NO: SS eree en -ebaaee, << .09 80 
NORRZO Tele oreusran mito 10 85 
I Ree: cocaty ee eet sit .9O 
NOs 24M tre ectoca te oe 12 1.10 
No. 19 Tinned ........ II .9O 

TINNED WIRE 
No. 19, I1c. lb.; per 12 lb. stone, goc. 

In to-lb.boxes, cut 8% inches, I5¢. per 
lb.; per box, $1.40. 

CUT BOUQUET WIRE 
For Funeral Work, Stemming 

Flowers, Etc. 
Cut 9 or 12 inches in length. 

No. 20, 12c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., $1.30 
No. 22, 14c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., 1.40 
No. 24, 5c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., 1.50 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

RAFFIATAPE 

This article is made of a composition of 

paper and linen and is tremendously strong, 

it is about 4 inch wide and is put up in 

250 yard spools or reels. There is no 

waste as the reel is fitted with a small hook 

which permits it to be hung from a button- 

hole, and it can thus be drawn off exactly, 

as needed. Color, nile-green. 

Per ‘reel. of 250 yards, 75¢: 

6 reels, $4.25; 12 reels, $8.00. 

Ss 8 

RAFFE 
For tying, basket making and fancy work, 

very long and fibrous. 

Natural Color. Price, 20c. per lb.; 5 Ibs. 
for goc. 

Colored. In all shades. 5c. per %4 Ilb.; 
1 [be sS0cHEs225mtomes) lbs: 

TWINES, ETC. 
Ball lb. 

No. 12 Light Italian Twine . . $0.20 $0.40 
No. 18 Medium Italian Twine . .20 .40 
No. 24, Heavy Italian Twine... .20 .40 
No. 36, Heavy Italian Twine... .20 35 
2 ply, 3 ply and 5 ply Jute .. 10 .20 
Minen shouquetmeemen.. aces .08 45 
Boston Linen, 2 and 3 ply...... .20 35 
Greenwscamislandmeems 20ers .I0 45 
Special Thin White Cotton . .08 .30 
2 ply Texas White Cotton . .07 30 
Tarred, for Mat Making ...... .20 
Tarred Sisal for Fodder ...... 12 
Binder s(G-lbeaball)) eee. eee 75 
EXpressy wien yeaa, mem acer .20 

Green Silkaline. For stringing Smilax 
and Asparagus. 

Price per spool, 25c. 
Price, per lb. (8 spools) (Coarse or 

fittie,):. ....sc eee tare Patieeaen 1.50 
Green Linen (substitute for Silkaline), 

very similar to the above, fast color. 
Price, 20c. per ball; 85c. per Ib. 

(he) 



WHEELOCK WIRE FENCING 
For putting around flower beds, etc. Any 

length desired up to 150 running ft. 
16 in. Less than 150 ft. roll, 12c. ft. 
16 in. In Roll Lots, 150 ft., toc. ft. 
22 in. Less than 150 ft. roll, r4c. ft. 
Zeige nin) Tolielotssrso! tt., xb2ce tt 

For other wire fencing see page 153. 

WHEELOCK WIRE TRELLIS 
Excelente fon. 

training vines ofall |. 
kinds up porches, 
verandas, pergolas, 
etc. Thoroughly 
galvanized and well 
made. 
Any length de- 

sired up to 150 
running feet. 
13 in. high. Less 

than 150 ft. rolls, 
12c. per ft. 

13 in. high, in roll 
lots, 150 ft., Ioc. 

SS 

pele 
19 in. high, «less 

than 150 ft. rolls, 
TAC. Dein ht. 

19 in. high, in roll 
lots, 150 ft., 12¢. 
pereaiie 

WIRE TRELLIS 

Wheelock Trellis 

12 inch) hiet was eae $0.20 
18 inch) hie eter .30 
2A inch hig hia ser .40 
g0rinch high wee 65 
Bor inch? high =e 75 
Aepinch -highmeee seers 1.10 
Aspinch: hishies.. sce 1.30 
Gosmeh highteress. a 1.75 
Zeminch: highseates noes 2.25 

FAN TRELLIS 

Hie TROT ES AS A hae Source conmeliv. sae ose $0.40 
ZAGIRCH Fira. « 2b AZ siaChiy Se. . Ayanrs « .50 
QO AS | Aisiitevel dean en eee .60 

ROIS 

WIRE TRELLIS (Made to Order) 

We are able to have made, at short 
notice, special ‘sizes of wire trellis, any 
length and any- width, at-25c.-per sq. ft. 

WIRE TREE 
GUARD 

Carefully gal- 

No. 4 IRON 
TREE GUARD 

12 in. diameter, 

vanized, thorough- © ft. high. Price, 
ly made, 9 inches $250 each; per 
diameter. $1.50 doz., $25.00. 
Gcdis pet doz, 
$13.50. 

GALVANIZED (555 
WIRE ARCHES 

ne These can be KX 
furnished on short K%XX) 
notice any height 
Oi aamiyenw, 1 d tits 
Made of extra 
heavy galvanized 
diamond mesh 
wire with strong 
frames to prevent 
sagging. 

Price, 25c. per xXx 
square foot. 

SIRES 
[><es es es / 
ay 

VERANDA TRELLIS 
Made of wood and painted green. 

2ekeet: Vas): $0.30 | 6 feet, heavy.$0.95 
aieleets a yeee 40 8 feet, heavy. 1.15 
4 feet ...... .50 | 10 feet, heavy. 1.60 
5 feet,heavy. .75| 12 feet, heavy. 1.85 

Larger sizes to order. 

IVY TRELLIS 
Made of wood, 

painted green. 
16 in. diam., 4oc. 
20 in. diam., 50c. 
24 in. diam., 65c. 

OVAL TRELLIS 
Made of wood, 

painted green. 
Dame GG eae beearss 25¢. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

RICHMOND CARNATION SUPPORT 
This is now the most popular support 

that there is, it can be put together in a 
minute, and is always satisfactory. 

Per Doz. 100 100 
No: "51s 320 P ne. rine: 

double (see cut) ....$0.65 $4.50 $42.50: 
Noi ert zorin,, 3 rine: 

Singlemuns ae ..,, a eee 25 Ou 3:50) 132-00 

MULLER’S DOUBLE SUPPORT 
This support is very much like the 

Double Richmond except that, after the 
rings are detached it folds flat, thereby re- 
quiring very little storage room when put- 
ting away. 

Per doz., 75c.; $5.50 per I00; per 1000, 
$44.00. 

“MODEL” CARNATION. SUPPORTS 
Per Doz. 100 1000 

2 Ring ae SHR ue $0.45 $3.00 $27.50 
RUNG oc are see eee 5S. OMe 250: 

Beak Ne 
eee ea 
S\\ah 

% 
rs a8 

dies 
ed 

ALAM aio Bd ra 
LA i aN i a 

44. 4” a" - a (- ad 

Rn MS ese peas po ars Siete) 

er Bil unite 
weet am 

WIRE PEA TRELLIS 
This does away with brush, twine, etc., 

and avoids the necessity of peas lying on 
the ground and wasting; excellent for either 
garden or sweet peas. It is 48 inches high 
and in 1o foot sections, with 3 suitable 5% 
foot stakes for fastening in the ground; 
can be put away and used year after year. 
$1.00 per section; I0 sections for $8.50. 

MODEL TOMATO 
and 

PAEONY SUPPORT 
Made of heavy gal- 

vanized wire which will 
not rust. Can be raised 
and lowered at will to 
suit the height of the 
plant. 

Price, 20c. each; per 
OZ 8 blego. ebL3-50). Dek 

100. 
Model Tomato Support 

(he) 
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LINING AND ROOFING 
PAPER 

Sq.ft. Price per 
per roll roll 

Celery Paper for covering 
CEleny pamMlkS “Sashes adn abec 500 $1.15 
$5.25 for five rolls. 

Neponset Red Rope ........ 500 5.50 
eg e Pan oh ae Sa 250 2.75 
sf MY ROR EA x Drewes 100 1.25 

Blacki'Siding??.)) 22.3). 2228 250 1.25 
te RA ERROR RO OMA RC ET ah dh 500 2.50 

iar ior Ritch2-plyess cee. 100 .80 
fe Ba ply. Mean. aus 100 1.10 

Paroidetoplyos i cee. cake 108 2.50 
sf Dei iyara nein sitter may 108 3.25 
+ Bailie st. An er ar 108 4.00 

Tel De elOCe. sms aoc: 
alloy pSTiees? Fills. ZOE. 

Caps for tar paper. 
Nails for tar paper. 

SUNDRIES 
Charcoal. For use in potting. 

Die SCHMD Dee tes: 
Grafting Wax. % lb., toc.; % Ib. 15¢.; 

asc. lb.; 5 lbs., $1.10. 
Moss, Green Lump. Pk., 35c.; bu. 75c.; 

|) 0) A yds 
Moss, Green Sheet. 

bbl., $3.50. 
Moss, Sphagnum (dry). Barrel size bales, 

SiccoF Np ks iZocshibuSOc., rbbla Itn.25: 
Moss, Sphagnum (dry). Five barrel bales, 

$2.75. 
Moss, Sphagnum (live). Pk., 25c.; bu., 

85c.; bbl., $1.75. 
Pebbles. Per qt., 8c.; pk., 4oc.; bu., $1.25; 

bbl., $2.00. 
Peat or Leaf Mould. Five barrels, $6.25 ; 

DieeZ5 Crem E77 5Ce DDI pIESOF 
Peat, Orchid. Per barrel bag, $2.00; pk., 

30c.; bu., $1.00. 
Sand for propagating. Per qt., 5c.; pk., 

PASB |Diehy GSC, 8 [Dolby vitals(o! 
Soil for potting. Qt., 5c.; % pk., 15c.; pk., 

25Ci Die OOCi DDI al: sO: 
Tin Foil. 15c. per lb.; 7oc. per 5 lbs. 

IPRs 25.ee: 

Pk., 50c.; bu., $1.25; 

Toothpicks. Plain, box, 7c.; 35c. for 6 
boxes. 

Toothpicks. Wired, 1000, 25c.; $2.00. per 
10,000. » 

Violet Foil. 4oc. lb.; $1.75 per 5 Ibs. 
Weed Killer. Fairmount. % gal., 75c.; 

$1.25 gal.; 5 gals., $6.00. 
Weed Killer. Target Brand. 45c. per qt.; 
Y gal., 65c.; $1.00 per gal.; 5 gals., $4.50; 
$8.50 for to gals. 

Zementine. For whitewashing and shad- 
ing. 2 lbs., 15c.; 10 lbs., 7oc. 

Carnation Bands (Rubber). For mending 
bursted calyx. G. Brand, 1000, 20¢c.; 30. 
per 2,000; 4,500, 60c. QO. C. Brand for 
large varieties, 30c. per oz.; %4 lb., $1.00. 

CUT FLOWER BOXES 
WOOD BOXES 

Made of extra thin poplar wood, very 
strong and thoroughly reinforced. Each 
box forms a lid for the other. 
ROS MMs sun woaoue Peri set, ot3). $4150 
OT Ay PRAY ees * tS 5.00 
ADEN SORE Ee eeapne “ ‘i 5.50 
AS sawn eee enone ii a 6.00 

WOODEN BOXES (No Lid) 
BOSC 2725 aN ee es wea Each, $1.25 
FC ni ae mnetarina pi i aay IIE Ae ‘ 1.45 
AD Ne Sic ic OPA ORM Re ere roa nS 1.60 
AOS. VARS SARS YA ERE 1.70 

WOODEN BOX LIDS 
BOUIN Cha Ee! Ho Mee Re coccuc bee Each, $0.50 
BO Mi ane eer ites MRO aca Y .60 
AQ MeO rE AAEM NLR rete: . .65 
AS MBI at, cus silcdewe MEL Soca pee . .70 

HEAVY CORRUGATED PAPER 
SHIPPING BOXES 

Wach Per Doz. 

(COyrx< Ao rxiy, wavele Ws sayee se $0.60 $650 
BO SOA KO moe Vhs se a 35 3.50 
BAX S, SK. SIC Ma ea Rea .20 2.00 

LIGHT WEIGHT PAPER BOXES 
Size Fer Doz. Per 100 

TASK Goya ae rakes ee rene PONS 2.25 
DOSE AEX UM BI Ne ol Re MN ee eche fe .4O0 2.50 
TO XS XEON Rh ke cee ee ee .40 2.50 
TOURS KN3) GRRE heen tera 45 2.65 
10) X"5 KA by es bee es 50 3.00 
1G X WX Bey Deane .60 3.50 
BD ta IPO ONY y iro ghee Ron AAR chal Do .60 3.50 
23x 5 KURU Pe, A 65 3.75 
BT XETRA OW AE DEH PEE. Vite 65 3.75 
ZTE CORE SPE OL hE ee .70 4.00 
2B EIT SEGUE INE ty eas J) LOO) 

HEAVY WEIGHT PAPER BOXES 
Size Per Doz Per 1(0 

DEK TAERVAMR IC) JNass aan EE $1.00 $6.50 
28 XS GObrR Rts Mats ater teen 1.00 6.50 
2 OV MOLSA TW hy eich RE ee 1.00 6.50 
ZOUX JOBE Spr acces indo eal, 1.25 8.25 
Piet dip ty) Sect easy SOM ery 8 L 1.25 8.25 
20 KX ONO Beets hein fates ek eo 1.35 8.75 
20 XL 2EX Olean oh ean ae 150) sO 
OK WAR SE Leer. ely aoe 2.40 16.50 
(SNe i) 6) irs) a 2.40 16.50 
We can also supply other sizes of 

boxes, 

VIOLET BOXES 
Size Per Doz. Per 100 

Up n> a Re RI pe 2 $0.40 $2.75 
Sie SCTE oy ey le .70 4.40 
Dax 7x Sua: Aen oe ee 80 5.50 
LOUA Ba OUAEX Ato. . Seen .80 5.50 
TARO eet Dae 1.25 8.80 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

PAPER FOR FLOWERS 
Lb. 5lbs. Ream 

Manilla. For wrapping.$o0.10 $0.45 $1.60 
re ‘iss depaee eee 52 55 600 

Wax. Best quality, 
BA x 200 10 oa eee 30°: S25 2se 

Wax. Best quality, 
T2 exe Sp siilia s, hee te ee BO 65 

©’ and Cold-frames 

Sunlight Sash are made with a double 
glass facing, one on the bottom, another 
on the top. It is claimed by the manu- 
facturer where these are used, hot bed 
mats are unnecessary. In one size only, 
3 feet wide, 6 feet long. 

- Prices, f. o. b. Philadelphia: 
Plain, -Unglazed: te.) eee $2.40 
Glazed, Painted and Puttied ....... 4.75 

Special price f. o. b. factory. 

HOT BED SASH 
Made of best quality cypress. Size, 3 ft 

Ty in. wide, 6 feet long. 
Plain, not glazed or painted. Each, $1.40; 

$1500 per doz. 5 
Plain, not glazed but painted one coat 

white paint. Each, $1.55; $16.75 per doz. 
Glazed, painted sliding glass. Each, $3.25; 

$37.50 per doz. 
Glazed, painted, puttied glass. Each, $3.25; 

$37 50 per doz. 
Packing charges on Glazed sash only, Ioc. 

each; per doz., $1.20 extra. 

HOT BED 

ae ee 

The Burlap, and Duck and Burlap are 
the best mats that it is possible to procure. 
Rats and mice do not harbor in them, and 
they are otherwise practically indestructible. 
Burlap. 76x 76 inches, covering two regu- 

lar size sash. Each, $1.50; doz., $17.00. 
Burlap. 40 x 76 inches, for one sash. Each, 

$1.00; doz., $11.00. 
Duck and Burlap. This style is water- 
proofed on one side. 40x 76inches. Each, 
$1.25; doz., $14.00. 

Duck and Burlap. 76x76 inches. Each, 
$1.75; doz., $20.00. 
We can supply the following mats any 

length desired: 
Duck and Burlap. 

per running foot. 
Plain Burlap. 76 inches wide at 26c. per 

76 inches wide at 30c. 

running foot. Each Doz. 
Straw Mats. 3x6 feet ..... $1.00 $11.00 

ca - OP e(WaigZan wings 1.40 16.00 

(be) 
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PAINTED POT LABELS 
100 500 1000 

si yo GS OO Re ae Re oe $0.12 $0.50 $0.85 

AAG Se a ae) Tee 15 .60 1.00 

5 Te Eater ae ee .20 70. 1.25 

6 SERRE), (00 = Sones 25 85 1.50 

8 nh» AE SS Se AO 75 8°25 

10 fi Rin aici 550 2.40 4.50 

12 not Sere ae ere tor 7s 12:25, 6100 

WOOD TREE LABELS 
Per 100 Per 1000 

Iron Wired. Plain ......... $0.15 $1.00 

canner Wiredis Plainy js... 20 1.25 

22 Patmtedhs ...2)425 1.50 

Copper Sheet, wired. 20c. per doz.; per 

100, $1.10. 

Indelible Marking Pencils .......... 0c. 

THE HORTICULTURAL 

IRON LABEL 

For marking perennials, 

garden rows, beds or in- 

dividual plants inside. 

The space for holding 

cards is large, to allow 

previous cards to re- 

main; by this method a 

perpetual record of any 

one plant or item may 

be kept. No. 5. 

Price, 20c. each; per 

dozen, $2.00; $15.00 per 

100. 
Horticult. Label 

WRENS’ NESTS 
(Terra Cotta) 

Constructed so they 

may be suspended from 

a tree limb anywhere. 

Hole is small so larger 

birds cannot 

disturb the 

Price, “25¢. 

per doz. 

WOODEN WREN BOX 
These are very 

useful as well as 
ornamental, for 
putting on trees or 
fastening on build- 

occupants. 

each; $2.50 

ings. Painted red » \ 
and green, very > 
attractive. 35¢. Its 
each, 3 for $1.00. Bll OS 

enter or 

ADJUSTABLE PLANT 
STANDS 

No. 2. 
inches. 
Sr75. 

Nor 3: 
inches. 
$2.25. 

stands. 

This is an entirely 
new departure in plant 

It is so con- 
structed as to be ad- 
justable to height by 
a pipe, which fits in a 
sleeve notched at in- 
tervals, into which fits 
a small pin that is on 
the pipe stem. 
Nomi: 6 inches high, 

adjustable 
inches. 

to 12 

Galvanized, 
$1.00, Oxidized, $1.50 

12 inches high, adjustable to 24 
Galvanized, $1.50; Oxidized, 

24 inches high, adjustable to 48 
Galvanized, $2.00; Oxidized, 

The stand is nicely finished and suit- 
able to be used anywhere. 

SUPERIOR IRON PLANT 
STANDS 

You can tilt and set your plants at 

any angle desired to produce the proper 

decorative effect. 

Size 
Height of Plates 

12 inch ony, 
“ee 18 ‘ Bc 

18 8xiI10% 
ZAR 8x 10% 
24 8x12 
204 Ee 8x 10% 
200 8x12 
30) 8x10% 
20, 2. Soe 
AG we 8x 10% 
42% Sagi 
Age 8 ake 
Go; Sxan2 
5 7- a 8xiI2 

Price 
Each 

$0.85 
95 

1.05 
jipatls 
1.25 
IAats 

1.45 
1.55 
1.65 

1.75 
1.80 
1.85 

1.95 
2.05 

Enameled green. 

Per Doz. 

$9.00 
10.00 
1ie75 
13 00 
14.25 

14.75 
15.75 
15:75 
16.75 
16.75 
18.00 
19.50 
20.75 
22.00 

STAR IRON PLANT 
STANDS 

Somewhat similar to the “ Superior,” 

excepting that they are not fitted with 

the tilting device, and are finished in 

black varnish. 
Each Per Doz. 

Pig inches high Re ee $0.70 $7.70 
sete ie tee eee ee 80 8.80 
DAs | es 05 10.50 
200 2 ar es ee iets 12.25 
BO! ens MUR LL AY De 8 or 1.40 15.50 
AD nee en AN oa 1.55 16.50 

Extra Plates for Superior Stands 
Each Per Doz. 

5 iia. - $0.30 $3.30 
7 Oa ae 3.75 
8 2 ae: rr 50 5.50 
HOW ate erie nan gets ney Si: 55 6.00 
12 “RP Rke SAR! .65 7.00 

Extra Plates for Star Stands 
Each Per Doz. 

5 inches diam. 
“ 

7 
10% “ec “ec 

Bt Le $0.25 $2.85 
4.40 
5.50 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

J4J 

WOODEN PLANT STANDS 
Nicely | varnished, 

finished natural color, 
half round shape. 
Bx shel iene: See $1.25 
Am Oe iets... ee hae 

WIRE PLANT 
STANDS 

These are painted 
green and touched off 
with bronze. 

1 shelf square.$2.25 2 shelf halfrd.. ere 25 

2 - - 3.25, 3 425 
B mA25 

BAGS FOR PROTECTING 
GRAPES 

If put on during the period when grapes 
are forming, they will save many times 
their cost in the amount of fruit they will 
save from insects, rot, etc. All ready with 
wire to fasten. 

If desired by mail please add I5c. per 100 
to the prices below. 100 1000 
2: Digi Cierra iene ee area $0.30 $2.50 
3) IbESizer eee eee seers oir 35 3.00 

Ib. size 3.50 

SHADING OR PROTECTING 
CLOTH 

Largely used as a substitute for glass 
where protection is desired. It is admirable 
for summer use, protecting plants, etc., 
from sun and at the same time allowing 
ventilation. 
Light, yd., 6c.; 
Medium, il, 

yards. 
Heavy (Waterproof). 

per piece of 4o yards. 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS 
Straight Neck. 

$3.30 per piece of 60 yards. 
1oc; $5.40 per piece of 60 

Per yd., 14c.; $5.20 

INO egestas $0.85 
INo@s24 2. 8ee 75 
INGA ecto .50 

‘Angle Neck. 
Large aa) -< $0.85 
Smale 2. .60 

SEED FRAMES 
For raising seeds sown early in the house. 

12x 20 in. $1.25 each; 12x 16 in., $1.00 each, 
complete. 

(he) 
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EARTHEN 
ORCHID BASKETS 
Square Each Doz. 

ATK ooo 2080S) | wiles 
(6: is, are 2125 
Thi 20a 3:00 

WOOD ORCHID 442 
BASKETS [= 

Square Each Doz 

thnk, 35 MoRzte) SSA 
SO Cs TAO A 

TOP Geese ees One 5 OO mitanel 
12 “ ... .60 6.50 Wood Orchid Basket 

ORCHID PANS 
EARTHEN 

Each Doz. 

A in $0.10 $1.00 
se TE eo) 
O oe $O) TBO) 
Se BO BO 

110), ilo) 3400) 
Wy ew 50 5.00 

CORK FOR ORCHIDS 
In large clumps. 30c. per lb.; 5 lbs., $2.50. 

ORCHID PEAT 
For use in orchid pans and baskets. 30c. 

per peck; bushel, $1.00; $2.00 per bbl. bag. 

WOOD FIBRE FLOWER VASES 
No. Diam.inside Depthinside Each Doz. 

One Srey ain mah) Sin $0.50 $5.40 
Sen ee Vy NO ans 45 4.80 
1A 0% 6% “ 50 5.00 
Din stuart: 4y “ Oa, 40. 4.20 
Bien oe Aen sek Orie Ab.  BHCO 
“AN res see Bier ig: 4 “ 320Fag2)S0 

DOM air 9 % 21 tg 1.75 21.00 
TST renee 5 hs 18 S 5550 OOO 
224.4055 4y “ 15 5) 550 5.40 
BQ Alu Asi Lee ik 45 4.80 
AAR veo 3 rs 9 % LO) AP) 

WOOK hie 9 “ 2 ‘ss 245 28.00 

BASKETS 

Complete with Hanger. 

Each Doz. 

Suita 5 ood 6 $0.15 $1.50 
©) iba Hoace 440) AAO) 

TZ einchseeine 2 2.50 

WAriiichitw eer is) BO) 

Mito 4 bo ee HANG) YAlnl={0) 

Cemetery Hook 
and Basket 

| a oo 

in 1B 

JONES’? POT BRACKET 
(See Cut.) 

No. 1—Holds 5-inch pot. 
$3.00 per doz. 

No. 2—Holds 6-inch pot. 
$3.50 per doz. 

No. 3—Holds 7-inch pot. 
$4.00 per dozen. 
Martinc.—lf Jones’s Brackets are de- 

sired by mail, add 15c. to price of each 
bracket. 

BRONZED POT BRACKETS 
8310—Single small,.30c. each; per doz., 

Bache soc: 

Bae, BCs 5 

BAC, AOE; 2 

$3.00. 
8320—Single, medium. 4oc. each; per 

doz., $4.00. 
8340—Double, medium. 60c. each; per 

doz., $6.00. 

TRON VASES | RMNLF\ RA A 
S a" \ | PZ 

For holding cut QQ 
‘ \ive en otk Ve | 

flowers on cemetery 
lots and graves. 

Painted Green 
No. Each Doz. 

3—Small .$0.30 $3.25 
2—Medium .40 4.25 
1—Large 165 675 

Galvanized 
No. Each Doz 

a= S nally s+ 2 a ees ons $0.35 $3.75 
DP IMCGhUG ~“Sohacodoedaoooe 50 5.50 
Ie lA Cepek cd ee eee QO 10.50 

ENAMELED 

CEMETERY VASES 

Color pure white; 

made of tin and care- 

fully enameled; will not 

burst in cold weather. 

No. Each Doz. 

TAIL AVES 55 CLO SAR.OO 

2—Small 255 Os 

BASKET OR 
CEMETERY HOOKS 

Thoroughly galvanized so 
they cannot rust. 

"s inch thick, 4oc. te) 
16 Single, 

Single, 36 inch thick, 5oc. 
Double, x inch thick, 8oc. 

1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 
———— 

Mi 

OAK JARDINIERES 
Made of black oak, finished natural on 

the outside, painted red on the inside, and 
fitted with brass hoops and handles. 

Low Form for Bulb and Fern Pots 
No. To fit Pans Price No. To fit Pans Price 

Ds Ox00O. o sade S21001s) OO O-1fChe err $4.50 
5. 7S pepe 3.75 110.0 ee ieee 4.50 

High Form for Flower Pots 
No. To fit Pots Price No. To fit Pots Price 

77 Oxinch eee 3i75 II9Q 9Q-inch....$4.50 
Soa 84-00) LEI LO ee eo 
Oo 3 ” 30 AS 

We can also supply other sizes. 

NS Eureka Hanger 

KRICK’S POT HANGERS 
Each Doz. 

No. 1. For 3 to 5-in. pots ....$0.04 $0.40 
IN, 2, or © anal Zon Se. OS .50 
INO@, 2, lRoie GS WO WOsia, EUS 52. lh .60 

EUREKA POT HANGER 
These are suitable for any size pot up to 

8 inches, made of heavy galvanized wire, 
15 inches'long. 75c. per doz.; per 100, $5.00. 

OAK BASKETS 
For gathering 

my leaves, vegetables, 
fruits, rubbish, ete. 
All hand made. The 
one bushel size are 
iron bound, thus very 
durable. 

1 Bushel size ...75¢c. 
=: Wi 3 . .45¢. 

SPLINT BASKETS 
With Without 
Handle Handle 

WMA D Ek, ochre torn oe Per doz., $0.80 $0.75 

1% bu % 85 .80 
v 1.50 1.40 

2.00 7s 

WwoobD 
MEASURES 
Cedar, Iron Bound 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

Y% to % peck ...$0.30 
If pk. tO, Lipp iaendo 
1% bushel ...... .70 
1 busheligaeeene Tee 

= (he) 



CEDAR TUBS 
Equipped with Black 

Iron Hoops. 
These are made by 

hand, of the very best 
white cedar painted 
green. They will be 
found very much su- 
perior to lower priced 
cedar tubs. Cedar Plant Tub 

With Solid Brass and 

Outside 

Length of 
Outside diam. stave outside 

No. 0. 27 inches 2a inches Pits ees $5.50 
INOm Ie, 250 DES ie Poe ee 5.00 
Nome. 2 , DON Eee oe 4.50 
NOx ah A2Taye MS seg Ge hee 4.00 
No. 4. 19% “ iene Sais a 5 3.00 © 
No: sense ~*~ AG er =. SML5 
NiO#6.. 216) “ 12) * a 2.25 
Now yagens ty“ 1D SAR eee 2.00 
Noweea2a) “ Oa ae. anne sed 1.75 

CEDAR PLANT TUBS 
Galvanized Iron Hoops 

These hoops ‘are much more substantial 
than the regular black iron and are well 
worth the difference; 
order; not carried in stock. 

Brass Hoops Galvan. Hoops 

furnished only on 

$6.50 $6.00 
6.30 5.50 

5375 4.90 
5.30 4.40 

4.00 3-35 
3:75 3-10 
3.00 Daas 
2.70 2.30 
2.25 1.95 

Made of white cedar, 
painted green and 
bound with strong 
electric welded wire 
hoops, which do not 
rust. D, E, F, sizes 
only, are supplied with 
handles. 

Inside Length of 
Diam. Stave Each 

ee eee 

se eee 

Cry 

Tub Each 
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PLANT TUBS, EOE POTS, SAUCERS, Etc. 

WOOD FIBRE PLANT TUBS 
Complete, with saucers. 

Green Enameled Meboseny Color 
1o inch . . $0.90 . $0.60 
Tee I.10 -70 
ARS es 1.60 1.30 
on ss 4.40 - 3.50 

EARTHEN 

FLOWER POTS 
Our Earthen Flower 

Pot stock is very large. 
We carry a full line of 
sizes at.all times. 

Height and 
Width Inside Each 

2 inches... .$o0.01 
2a hie ae ao 
A “ce 

272 te bs .O2 
“ce 

ee LOS 
31 (73 i 02 
” 2, . noos ome 

beige AGee's & 
1, br cic owd ee 

: 5 es = 

BANE bs 
6 “ 05 

(oy € SE BRO 
oe “ce os 

Q : eis oe 

ce 

=. Hasek 
oe <9 22 

II i 2 
ce 9 

I2 .40 
14 Lae Paes 
16 hand made 1.50 

Doz 
- $0.07 

.O 

78 
1.09 
1.56 
Pave 
2.81 
3.90 
7.80 

13.50 

100 
$0.50 

50 

8.40 
12.00 
16.20 
21.60 
30.00 
60.00 

IIO.00 

148.50 

PAPER FLOWER POTS 
Size 

24 inches Se re 
a sie Geet 

Sigel. SBR. 
ATONE Pe OO LEAR aS 
5 or «RAE ae ie 
6 So eee 

-BULB PANS! 
These are fine for 

planting with bulbs 
of various kinds or 
for ferns and other 
compact plants. 

Diam. Inside 

OpinCheswn ce 22S. 
“ 

: ie Go 

“ce 

2 eS ea ee 
ers, 1 RS 

I SH oT de Naame ene 
6 5 So 5 aaa 

1000 

$2.50 
2.65 

4.25 
5-60 
7.50 

II.50 
16.00 

All prices subject to Market Changes 

SEED PANS 

Earthenware 
Inches Each Doz. 

6. . $0.20 $2.00 
3. Pa e:25; © #2:50 

TO. sFes.30,,) 3.00 
12 AO! 6° 3.50 

WOOD FIBRE SAUCERS 
Extremely desirable on account of being 

absolutely waterproof. Plants put on these 
can be stood on the finest covering or wood- 
work without damage; they are also un- 
breakable. 

Each Doz. 100 
APICES Cre tte sa a $0.09 $1.00 $8.30 
Deas BES Sater WS Of glo. 7 O00 
Oot oe easter: cee tie Teo LOG 
[mba hs ene tatchromaress adn OARS LoS SAP ELEY ID 20 
SR) ECL... ae Oe: FIGt? Fa35 "FTO:S0 
ONS) ee ee A SAR = 12/00 

ONT ET Ee AER 05 15) stil SOUR EARGO 
12 i ee. Mc oY Fel /= waa bi 
LAT ihadt 9:4 choc ees 22, 250 20'00 
16 Die pisos eee 35 4.00 34.00 
TOM oases cece ee oe eee .40 4.75 39.50 

Each Doz. 100 

AMMECHESD sc obi see $0.02 $0.15 $1.12 
Sn Ret head wees ae .03 Lome 40 
(py ae Te cemiee 04 2 ASSO 
POR AMO SOR TS RTD 05 231) 1) BAO 
O°) MERAT RoR see eee 06 47) 13.60 
Or) Agee So eee he 08 62 4.80 

I1(0 Yad alt a Mlceraig te WAAR APC 09 .78 6.00 
iris, | tO" Gera Genoa ers II SOA 7220 
DOU Ore: TED 27 COE TS Saele72 OOO 
TAM tcd tare Sade aneees ay. 25 1.95 15.00 

Fern Liner 

EARTHEN FERN PANS 
These are suitable for putting into deep 

fern dishes. 
Width Height Each Doz. 100 

Ab eatin 1% in. $0.04 $0.31 $1.65 
4% “ Bigs .05 RS 2.20 
Suis DVS .06 AI 2.75 

WS EZ aN .07 -49 3.30 
hha 2% “ .09 55 3-85 
Os mis eestent II 79 5.50 
Sehoorp ase Sea 25 95 6.60 

FERN DISH LINERS 
Very shallow, for inside of fancy silver 

or porcelain: ferneries. 
Width Depth Each Doz. 100 
7 in. 1% in. $0.12 $1.00 $6.00 

(he) 
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SPRAYING APPARATUS, ETC. 
SIMPLEX No. 550 BARREL 

PUMP 
This pump is one 

of the very best 
sprayers on the 
market. Fitted with 
brass cylinders. Will 

not corrode or rust. 
Will throw a stream 
4o feet. Plain Pump, 

-no hose or nozzle or 
barrel. $7.50. 

Outfit A—Pump, 
with 12% feet hose, 
fitted with either a 
Bordeaux or Ver- 
morel nozzle and pole 
connection for reach- 

2 ing into trees, with- 

Simplex Pump out barrel. $10.00. 

Outfit B—Pump, with two 12%-foot sec- 
tions of hose, two Bordeaux or Vermorel 
nozzles, pole connection, no barrel. $12.50. 

CENTURY BARREL PUMP 
A very powerful pump for the orchard. 

The working parts are entirely of brass; 
has large air chamber; also a perfect 
agitator and a long fulcrum link, which 
enables the operator to work the pump 
with little effort. 
Price, for plain pump, no barrel or 
OSC cape eM eae oecaae eee plo. SO 

Price, complete, with 12'4-foot hose 
and nozzle, no barrel ....... HOA SS MEHOC) 

Price, with two 121% foot leads, hose 
andenozzesumosbatiel ere r in eern 15.00 
Barrels, with trunnions ready to mount 

on truck, with cut head. $3.25. 

THE AUTO WHITE- 
WASH MACHINE AND 

SPRAY PUMP 
This sprayer has a heavy 

galvanized reservoir (ca- 
pacity eight gallons), fitted 

- with a double or continuous 
action spray pump and agi- 

)tator. The working parts 
are brass, is fitted with the 
necessary hose, extension 
pipes and nozzle. Price, 
$12.00. 

PARAGON SPRAYERS AND 
WHITEWASH MACHINES 

No. o—Equipped with 3-gal. bucket, 5- 
ft. hose, 2—214 ft. exten- 
sion pipes and 2 nozzles....$7.00 

No. 1—Equipped as above, but with a 
5-gal. reservoir 

No. 3—Equipped with a 12-gal. tank 
mounted on a truck, 3—2!4- 
ft. extension pipes, 2 nozzles 
and to feet of hose 

SPECIAL SPRAY PUMP HOSE 
(Half Inch) . 

12% ft, with couplings and nozzle.$2.75 
25 ft., with couplings and nozzle... 4.50 
7-{t. sections for bucket pumps, 3 

in., with couplings but no nozzle. 1.25 
3g-in. hose any length, t2c. ft. 

BRANDT COMPRESSED 
AIR SPRAYER 

This sprayer is equipped with a pump 
entirely independent of the reservoir, 
very easily operated, it not being neces- 
sary to stop to pump it up, an occasional 
stroke keeps it constantly charged; will 
spray 10 acres in a day. Capacity 3 
gallons. Brass, $6.75; Galvanized, $5.00. 

THE AUTO SPRAY 
hem AutomesSprayee as 

now used by all the large 
fruit growers for spray- 
ing. It operates with 
compressed air; safe and 
efficient; liquid capacity, 
4 gallons; pressure ca- 
pacity, 40 pounds. 

Price, Galvanized iron, 
$4.50; Brass, $6.75. 
Auto Pop Attachment 

Controls the flow in- 
stantly by a pressure 
of the hand. When 

Pe Ree Fg purchased with the 
Auto Spray machine (omitting 

other nozzle), $1.00 
extra; when purchased separately, $1.35. 

ELT 

BRASS 

STRAINER ' 

For straining 

whitewash, spray- 

ing material, etc. 

$1.00 each. 

EXTENSION PIPES, Ete. 
lor reaching into trees 3% in threads. 

Bamboo, with brass tube 8 ft...... $2.00 
ss be Ss 2 LO), Lisi. neasO 

Galvadinon, 26 fth 2 odaeecee vensTae ERGO 
Brassiyotty api iiae ake CO 2 ls 
Pet Cock, for extension pipes .... .40 

All Prices subject to change 

DEMING KNAPSACK SPRAYERS 
These are elegant for carrying around 

the garden, among shrubbery, etc., and also 
for tree work. 
Fig. 675. Copper tank, holding about 

7 gals., complete, with pump, nozzle 
AINE O'S Cyne Ai, enan EMEA peak i ee $13.50 

Fig. 654. Galvanized tank, holding 
about 7 gals., complete, with pump, 
nozzle and hose 9.50 

GD) 
| 

Kunapsack Sprayer 

MYER’S BUCKET 
PUMP 

This is a double brass 
chamber arrangement and 
fills the want of those want 
ing a medium priced sprayer. 

Price $3.00, includes hose 
and nozzle. 

— a oe oe ee 

_adoLviiow "avd 

Myer’s Pump 

DEMING 

BUCKET PUMPS 
These are made en- 

tirely of brass except the 
foot rest, bucket fastener 
and hand grip. For years 
we have sold them with 
entire satisfaction. The 
prices below do not in- 
clude bucket, but include 
nozzle and 3% feet of % 
in. hose. 

Success (without bucket fastener) ..$4.15 
Perfect Success (with bucket fastener) 4.75 

——— 

Success Pump 

LEWIS’ SHEET BRASS SYRINGE 
Capacity about I quart, $1.75. 

A—I stream and spray rose, 12. in. $2.25 
B—1 * % - z 13 ~~ 3:25 
C—1 ‘ A) eae ee TA, Oy OR SISO 
2—I - ys 2roses, 13% 4.25 
5—1 i s re) 187 ot 70a 
H—18 in long, 1% in. diam., $2.50 (with 

movable spray, $2.75). 

Neptune Brass Syringe. Will throw a 
number of styles of streams, $3.75. 

(he) 
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Asbestos Torch 

OIL TORCHES 
For burning out worms, cat- 

erpillars and nests that infest 

trees. 

Peerless . . . . . $0.50 

Reservoir 25 
Asbestos .......-  .35 

Reservoir Torch 

POLES FOR TORCHES 
Hickory wood. 12 feet, 45c.; 14 feet, 

60c.; 16 feet, 75¢c. 

BRASS TREE BAND 
Prevents insects, 

etc., from crawling 
up trees. Cheap 
and effective; made 

‘entirely of brass; 
once applied will 
last permanently ; 
can be cut suitable 
for any size tree. 

aS 

Brass Tree Band 

AUTOMATIC COMPRESSED 
AIR SPRAYER 

This is the grandest hand sprayer ever 
offered, very easily operated, especially de- 
sirable for ladies’ use. 
Tin. . . each, $1.00 | Brass . . each $2.00 

CYCLONE HAND SPRAYERS 
Similar to the above except they do not 

have the automatic air reservoir attach- 
ment. 

Tin. . . each, $o.50 | Brass . _ each, $1.00 

SPRAYING AND INSECTICIDE 

SULPHUR BLOWER 
_For distributing sulphur and _ insecti- 

cides of various kinds. Price, $4.50. 

FUMIGATORS 
Perfection Make 

Fitted with a water tank 
to prevent burning out. 
No. 

1 for house 12x40 ft. $3.00 
66 ce 2 15xIoo ft. 3.50 

BME BOS AE OD vit, CIES) 
Sn anes ayZOMESOnity 5-50 

Eureka Make 
No. 

1 for house tox2o ft.| $1.25 
Deere IO Xow OL 75 
3“ ** T5X100 ft, 2.25 Sle 
4“ ** 20xI0o ft) 3 25 Eureka 

| 
' 

| 

VAPORIZING 
LAMP 

Practical and indestruc- 

tible, all metal, burns kero- 

sene, used for dispensing 
fumes of Nicoticide, Tobak- 

ine and other preparations of 

this sort. 50c. each. 

Vapor. Lamp 

_CAMPBELL’S SULPHUR 
VAPORIZER 

This apparatus is de- 
signed to safely vaporize 
sulphur in greenhouses ; 
to kill mildew and other 
fungus diseases affecting 
roses, vines, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, chrysanthe- 
mums, strawberries, 
peaches, and, in fact, any 
plant; also destroys red 
spider infesting vines, cro- Oe 
tons, asparagus, fern and ¢ eos 
other plants. Sulphur Vapor. 

No. 2—Capacity, 6 ozs. 
of sulphur ; sufficient for a house of 10,000 
cubic feet capacity. Price, $7.75. 

PARTS FOR CAMPBELL SULPHUR 

VAPORIZERS 

Sulphur Receptacles, each, $2.50. 
Glass Balls, 3c.; 30c. dozen. 
Wicks, for either size, 20c. yard. 

DORRANCE SULPHUR 
BURNER 

An excellent Apparatus for dispensing 
sulphur fumes. Made entirely of copper ; 
indestructible and will last forever. 
Price, $5.50. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

APPARATUS, ETC.-—Continued 
PARIS GREEN 

SHAKERS 
Tin. For dusting vege- 

tables, potatoes, small 
fruits and shrubbery, 5oc. 
each. 

Farmer’s Favorite. 
(See cut.) Large double- 
action affair, $1.25 each. 

DICKEY DUSTER 
Excellent for distributing Bug Death, Slug 

Shot, etc. 
Price, 25c.; by mail, 35c. 

CHAMPION 

GUN 

This machine will 
distribute dry in- 
secticides, covering 
one or two rows at 

onetime. Will save 
its price in material 
used in one season, 
Price, $7.50. 

THE BROWNIE 

DUSTER 

BR
OW
NI
E 

GUN
 

This machine is especially intended for 
distributing Paris Green, London Purple, 
etc. Price, $4.00. 

WOODASON HAND 

BELLOWS 
arcvendotple coneimeachiye. 122 1.2. $3.00 
Ware ciicle one, CaCl erste ae 2.00 
Smeal lisimelencomes cach cm seater 1.10 
Liquid spraying, each..... small, $1.50; 

lange) Peart: Jo0e 0s ERE YS Je eee 2.00 
Sulphur Bellows, each .............-- 1.50 

JUMBO POWDER GUN 

a>). Very useful in the 
sa dwelling or for other 

places. Distributes 
dry powder very satis- 

factorily. Price, 2o0c. 

che) 
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INSECT DESTROYERS 

Ant Exterminator. A powder that is used for distributing 
around buildings, on the greenhouse benches, on lawns, gardens, 
and any other places infested by ants. Per % lb., 20c.; per 
YZ Ib., 40c.; per |b., 75c. 

Aphine. For destroying aphis, green fly, thrip, red spider and 
other greenhouse and outdoor insects. It dilutes readily in 
water about 1 part to 40 of the latter. $1.25 per qt.; per 
gal., $3.00. 

Aphis Punk. A paper that has been thoroughly saturated with 
nicotine. Used for fumigating, giving off dense fumes of 
nicotine. Excellent for aphis, thrip, white and green fly, also 
red spider. (For use in greenhouses only.) Per pkg., 60c.; 
$6.50 per 12 pkgs. 

Arsenate of Lead (Swifts). For spraying trees and shrubs 
against the attacks of leaf-biting insects of all kinds, especially 
valuable for spraying to prevent the codling moth. It comes 
in paste form, and dilutes 1 lb. to 25 gals. water. Per Ib., 25c.; 
goc. per 5 lbs.; per 10 lbs., $1.70; per 50 lbs., $8.00; per 100 
Ibs., $15.00. 

Bordeaux Mixture. We sell this in both paste and dry form. 
The dry form is probably the better, although the paste form 
is most convenient. Used principally for mildew, blight and 
fungous diseases that affect potatoes and fruit trees. Dry 
Form: Per Ib. box, 20c.; 5 lbs. (makes 25 gallons), 75c.; 10 lbs. 
(makes 50 gallons), $1.25; 25-lb. box (makes 125 gallons), 
$3.00. 

Paste or Pulp Bordeaux. One part dilutes to 50 parts of water. 
Per qt., 40c.; $1.00 per gal.; 5 gals., $4.50. 

Quick Bordeaux (in dry form). This is a combination of the 
proper materials put up in burlap sacks with full directions for 
using on each. All that is necessary to make Bordeaux Mix- 
ture is to suspend the sack in .a barrel of water or other 
receptacle and let the contents dissolve. This method is the 
most modern way of making bordeaux. 6-lb. sack makes 30 
gals.- liquid, price 60c.; 1o-lb sack makes 50 gals. liquid, 
price goc. 

Boxal (Bowker’s). A paste preparation for spraying potatoes, 
and other plants, trees or shrubs, for conquering all leaf-biting 
insects; acts as a fungicide as well as insecticide. It is in paste 
form and dissolves readily. Dilute 1 lb. to 5 gals. of water. 
5 lbs., $1.00; $1.75 per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $4.00; $15.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Bug Death. Largely used instead of Paris Green. It is claimed 
to have the same effect. The manufacturers say that it acts 
as a fertilizer as well as an insecticide. It comes in powder 
form, and is applied pure. Not poisonous to persons. Per lb., 
15c.; 35c. per 3 lbs.; per 5 lbs., 50c.; per 12% lbs., $1.00; $7.50 
per 100 lbs. (Special Shaker for Bug Death, 25c.) 

Cattle Comfort. For putting on animals of all kinds to keep 
them from being troubled by flies, gnats, and other insects in 
the summer time. Apply with a sponge or a sprayer. Per qt., 
45c.; $1.15 per gallon. 

Cow Ease. This is very much like Cattle Comfort, but is made 
by a different factory, who claim similar merits for it. Applied 
with a sprayer or a sponge. Per qt., 35c.; $1.00 per gal.; per 
5 gals., $4.00. 

Copper Solution. Made of sulphate of copper and other ma- 
terials. Excellent spray for carnation rust and diseases of the 
grape, pear, apple, and other fruits. A good thing to use for 
leaf blight and mildew. It is diluted in water. Per qt. 6oc.; 
$1.75 per gallon. 

Dalmation or Persian Powder. For ridding buildings of all 
kinds of various insect pests. Particularly for the smaller and 
creeping kinds, as it is not strong enough to destroy large or 
more hardy insects. 15c. per %4 lb.; per lb. 60c.; $2.50 per 
5 lbs. 

Ded Worm (Powder). A sure remedy for plant lice, cabbage 
worms and grubs that work under or above surface. 1 Ib. 
cartons, 20c.; 35c. pert § lbs.; 10 lbs., 65c.; $1.50 per 25 lbs.; 50 
Ibs., $2.75 + $5.00° per aoo Ib. 

Disparene (Bowker’s). A trade name for a brand of Arsenate 
of Lead, which it resembles in every way. Dilute 1 lb. to 25 
gals. water. Price, 25c. per Ib.; 5 lIbs., goc.; $1.70 per Io lbs. ; 
25 lbs., $4.25; $8.00 per 50 lbs.; $15.00 per Ioo Ibs. 

Get our Complete Catalog on Spray Materials and Apparatus 

Most every good Insecticide finds its way into Our Stock, and we feel that we are offering on these 
two pages, the most approved as well as most effective remedies to be had anywhere. 

Prices subject to Market Changes 

Fir Tree Oil. Used for destroying mealy bug, red spider, and 
mild forms of scale. Also to spray for thrip, green fly, etc. It 
is diluted in water according to directions for various purposes. 
Per % pt., 50c.; 75c. per pint; per qt., $1.50; $2.75 per % gal.; 
per gal., $5.00. 

Fir Tree Oil Soap. This is very much like the Fir Tree Oil, 
except that it is in the shape of soft soap, and many prefer to 
use it in that way. It is dissolved according to directions in 
warm or hot water and used as a spray or wash. Per % Ib, 
25c.; 75c. per 2-lb. can. 

Getz-There Soap. For washing palms, crotons and other plants 
where a good soft soap insecticide is wanted, excellent for 
scale and all soft insects, it dissolves in water at various 
strengths. 2 lb. cans, 50c.; $1.25 per 8 lbs.; 25 lbs., $2.25; $4.00 
per 50 lbs. 

Grape Dust. A powder preparation used for mildew, aphis, 
black fly, and other insects and fungous diseases, principally in 
greenhouses. Per 5 lbs., 35c.; 60c. per 10 lbs.; per 25 lbs., $1.35; 
$5.00 per 100 lbs. 

Hellebore. The ideal material for destroying rose bugs, currant 
worms, and other soft-shelled insects that infest the garden. 
It can be applied dry or in liquid form. Per % Ib., toc.; 15¢. 
pet %2 Ib.; per lb., 25¢.; per 5 lbs, $1,005) per To Ibs sssmers 

Horicum. A concentrated solution of lime, sulphur and salt, 
used for spraying for San Jose and other scale insects. Dilutes 
I part to 16 parts of water. $1.15 per gal.; 5 gals., $5.00; 
$10.00 per to-gal. can; $32.50 per 50-gal. bbl. 

Kerosene Emulsion. Diluted in water this makes an excellent 
spray for all mild forms of scale, and soft lice of any kind such 
as infest rose and fruit bushes, vegetables and trees. Liquid 
dilutes 1 part to 20 parts of water. Paste: Per lb., 20c.; per 
5-lb. can, 60c.; per 25-lb. can, $2.50. Liguip: Per qt., 4oc.; per 
gal., $1.00. 

Kil-o=Scale destroys and prevents the spread of scale insects of 
all kinds. Its chief use is the destruction of the San Jose Scale, 
which prevails in all parts of this country. It is diluted, one 
part Kil-o-Scale to twenty parts water. Per pt., 30c.; 50c. per 
qt.; per % gal., 75c.; per gal., $1.25; $5.00 per 5 gals.; per 25 
gals., $21.25; per 50 gals., $42.50. 

Kil-Worm. Excellent for using on lawns and other places in- 
fested by worms. Do not use Kil-Worm directly on other 
growing plants, in any way, as it is very strong, and might 
injure them. It dilutes in water and is therefore economical. 
Per qt., 65c.; $1.25 per % gal.; per gal., $2.00; $9.00 per 5 gals. 

Lemon Oil. This has been the standard remedy for scale, thrip, 
red spider, and mealy bug for the past twenty years. It is not 
unpleasant to use, and will always be found effective. For 
washing domestic animals it is also useful. It is diluted at 
various strengths according to the purpose desired. Per % pt., 
25c.; per pt., 40c.; per qt. 75c.; per % gal., $1.25; per gal. 
$2.00; per 5 gals., $0.00. 

Lime Suiphur (Niagara Brand). For destroying San Jose Scale. 
This is a concentrated form which is diluted 1 gal. to 12 or 15 
gals. water, either hot or cold. May be used as a summer or 
winter spray, excellent to use as a fungicide. 1 gal. can, 75c.; 
$2.25 per 5 gal. can; 10 gal. can, $3.75; $7.50 per 30 gal. keg; 
50 gal. bbl., $12.00 ($11.00 per 50 gal. bbl. f. 0. b. factory). 

London Purple. This largely displaces Paris Green, being not 
quite so strong. It is also less dangerous to use than the 
former. Per Ib., 25c.; $1.10 per 5 lbs. 

Neverscale. A powder form of lime sulphur, which dissolves in 
water. 1 lb. to 1 or 1% gals. boiling water. 5 Ib. pkgs., 3o0c.; 

$1.25 per 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $2.25. (Barrel lots at 4™%c. Ib.) 

Nicobacco. A nicotine preparation similar to nicoticide, it can 

be used as a vapor or a spray. It dilutes for general use I 

part to 40 parts or more of water. 1% pt. cams, 25c.; 50c. per 

14 pt. cans; % pt. cans, 9oc.; $1.40 per pt.; 4 gal., $5.00. | 
Nicoticide. Used as a spray or as a vapor, principally in the 

latter way, it is placed in a tin saucer with lamp underneath, 

and the nicotine fumes are thus distributed. It is very effective 

in destroying thrip, aphis, white fly, and red spider, etc. Per 

4 pt. 7oc.; per % pt. $1.25; per pt. $2.50; per qt., $4.50; 

$8.25 per 4 gal.; 1 gal., $15.00. (Lamps for Nicoticide, 5oc. 

each. ) 
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INSECT DESTROYERS—Continued 
Nico-Fume (Liguid). This is used in very much the same way 

as Nicoticide. Per %4 pt., 50c.; per pt., $1.50; per % gal., $5.50; 
per gal., $10.50. 

Nico=-Fume. This is a paper treated with nicotine, giving off 
dense fumes of strong nicotine when ignited. Preferred by 
many who do not wish to spray or vaporize. Per box,. 24 
sheets, 75c.; per 144 sheets, $3.50; per 288 sheets, $6.50. 

Nikoteen. One of the milder forms of tobacco or nicotine 
preparations, usually diluted in water, makes a most satisfac- 
tory spray as well as vapor, excellent for Pea lice in the garden. 
$1.50 per pt.; per Io pts., $14.00. 

Paris Green. The chief merit of this article is the destruction 
of the potato bug. It may be used in liquid form, 1 pound in 
50 gallons of water, or with Land Plaster at the rate of I 
pound Paris Green to Ioo pounds Land Plaster. 1I5c. per % lb.; 
per ¥% 1b., 25c.; 4oc. per lb.; $1.90 per 5 lbs.; per 14 lbs., $5.00. 

Pyrox (Bowker’s). A pasty substance used for all leaf-biting 
insects. It is really a Bordeaux and Arsenate of Lead com- 
bined and is excellent. Dilute 1 lb. to 5 gals. water. 25c. per 
Ib.; 5 Ibs., $1.00; $1.75 per Io lbs.; 25 lbs., $4.00; $15.00 per 
100 Ibs. 

Readeana Rose Bug Exterminator. 
which dilutes in water. 
bug, blight, mildew, etc. 
50c.; $1.00 per large pkg. 

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco. This is a still mildereform of 
the Tobacco preparations than Nikoteen. It is very much used 
for the same purpose, and is highly satisfactory. 3oc. per pt.; 
per qt., 50c.; $1.25 per gal.; per 5 gals., $4.25. 

Scalecide (Soluble Crude Oil). Used for the destruction of the 
San Jose Scale. Dilute at the rate of one gallon Scalecide to 
20 gallons water. 45c. per qt.; per gal., $1.15; $3.75 per 5 gals.; 
10 gals., $6.50; $16.00 per 30-gal. bbl.; per 30 gal. jacketed tin, 
$15.00; $25.00 per 50-gal. bbl. The price above in 1 and 5 and 
Io gal. cans is f. o. b. Phila. Prices f. o. b. factory are: I gal., 
$1.00; $3.25 for 5 gals.; 10 gal. can, $6.00. 

Scale Destroyer (Target Brand). This is a preparation similar 
to Scalecide, but is not a crude petroleum. It is manufactured 
from a very fine grade of paraffine oil, and has many excellent 
properties. Dilute at various strengths according to season. 
Per qt., 35¢c.; 65c. per % gal.; per gal., $1.00; $3.75 per 5 gals.; 
25 gals. $13.75; per 50 gals., $25.00. 

Shoo Fly. For keeping flies off cattle and horses, used with a 
sprayer or a sponge, the cattle and horses are either sprayed or 
rubbed with the preparation in the morning before being put 
in the field or out to their day’s work. Per qt., 35c.; $1.00 
per gal. 

A poisonous preparation 
Used for destroying green fly, mealy 
Will not injure flowers. Small pkgs., 

Slug Shot. The standard remedy for currant worms, rose slugs, | 
cabbage worms, and almost any soft-shelled insects that infest 
the vegetable or flower garden. 1I5c. per canister; per 5 lbs., 
25c.; 50c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.20; $2.25 per 50 lbs.; 100 Ibs., 
$4.25. Full bbl. lots (about 250 lbs.),- 334c. per Ib, f. o. Db. 
Factory; 4c. per lb., f. o. b. Phila. 

Sulphate of Copper. For destroying fungous diseases of all 
kinds, also used in making Bordeaux mixture, and for spraying 
potato vines in connection with Paris Green. Where used as 
a Bordeaux mixture it requires four pounds Sulphate of Copper 
to 6 pounds Lime, which is diluted in 50 gallons of water. 
Per lIb., 15c.; $1.25 per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $2.75; $10.50 per 100 lbs. 

Sulphur. Used principally in greenhouses for checking mildew. 
It is also used as a preventive and cure for San Jose Scale 
when it is used in connection with lime and salt. Per Ib., 7c.; 
30c. per 5 lbs.; 25 Ibs., $1.25; $4.00 per t00 lbs. 

Sulphur Candles. For fumigating in sick-rooms, also in con- 
servatories and greenhouses. Large, 25c. each; per doz., $2.50; 
small, toc. each; per doz., $1.10. 

Sulpho Tobacco Soap. An excellent article for the person with 
a few plants. Especially good for destroying scale on palms 
and other plants. Soluble in warm water. Per 4-0z. package, 
Ioc.; 20c. per 8-oz. package. 

Thymo Cresol (Sheep Dip). This preparation is used for dis- 
infecting, etc., it is also an excellent cold water sheep dip. Per 
4-0z. bottle, 25c.; 40c. per 8-oz. bottle; per qt., 7oc.; $1.10 per 
1% gal.; per gal., $2.00. - 

Tobacco Dust. Excellent for dusting on Lettuce and other 
plants to destroy soft, creeping insects. Per Ib., Ioc.; 25c. per 
5 lbs.; per to lbs., 45c.; $1.00 per 25 Ibs.; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

Tobacco Dust. For fumigating or dusting. (Michell’s Spectal 
Brand.) 5 \bs., 35c.; 60c. per Io lbs.; 25 Ibs., $1.25; $2.25 per 
50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $4.00. 

Tobacco Dust (Stoothoffs). For either fumigating or dusting. 
A pecially prepared article; state which kind is wanted when 
ordering. 5 lbs., 35c.; 6o0c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.25; $2.00 per 
50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $3.50. aa : 

Tobacco Soap (Pinners). This is excellent for washing off palms 
and plants such as Oleanders, Camellias, etc. Soluble in water 
making an excellent preparation for washing animals. Per y, 
lb., 20c.; 4oc. per lb. 

Tobacco Stems (Fresh). Used principally for fumigating and 
under benches in greenhouses. They may also be steeped in 
hot water and used as a spray. Per lb., 5c.; 20c. per 5 lbs.; 
per bu., 50c.; $1.00 per bbl.; per large bale, $2.00; $6.50 per 
half-ton; per ton, $12.00. 

To-Bak-Ine Fumigating Paper. Very much like Aphis Punk, 
which it resembles. It is used in exactly the same way as 
Aphis Punk. Per package, of 24 sheets, 75c.; $6.50 per box of 
244 sheets. 

To=Bak-Ine Fumigating Liquid. Similar to Nicoticide; it is 
used in the same manner, and is practically the same, excepting 
that it is made by a different factory, and they claim for it 
everything that goes to make up a first-class insecticide. Per 
% pt., 6oc.; $1.10 per % pt.; per pt., $2.00; $7.75 per % gal.; 
per gal., $15.00. 

Tree Tanglefoot. _A paste preparation for painting around the 
trunks of trees, in the form of a band, and insects and other 
crawling pests cannot get over it. Per lb., 30c.; 3-Ib. cans, 85c.; 
10-lb. cans, $2.65. 

Vaporite. Vaporite is a gray non-poisonous powder which, when 
it comes into contact with soil, gives off a vapor. This vapor 
kills all underground insects such as Wireworms, etc. Vaporite 
is for soil application—not for the leaves of the plant. Vaporite 
should be uniformly distributed on the surface or in the soil 
among the insects, so that the gas evolved may destroy them. 
I Ib., 15c.; 60c. per 5 lbs.; 10 lbs., goc.; $2.00 for 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., 
$3.75; $6.50 per 100 lbs. 

Whale or Fish Oil Soap. For mild forms 
excellent summer spray, when something stronger cannot be 
used, where the San Jose Scale exists. It is nice for washing 
off Lemon. trees, Oleanders, and almost anything that would 
be infested with a soft-shelled or in fact most any kind of 
insect. Dissolved in water according to various purposes. Per 
% |b., Ioc.; 20c. per lb.; per 5 lbs., 50c.; 90c. per 10 lbs.; per 
25 lbs., $1.75; $6.50 per Ioo lbs. 

Whale Oil Soap (Goods Caustic). Used extensively as a tree 
spray and as a summer remedy for San Jose Scale, it comes in 
a soft soap form and is easily dissolved, 1 lb. to Io gals. water. 
2oc. per I-lb. can; 5-lb. can, 75c.; $1.75 per 25-lb. can; 50 lbs., 
$3.25; $5.00 per 100 Ibs.; 425-lb. bbl., $17.00. 

Wilson’s Plant Oil. This is a soluble oil preparation, excellent 
for plant lice of all kinds. It is particularly valuable for green- 
houses and conservatories, although it can be used to good 
advantage outdoors. Per pt., 40c.; 75c. per qt.; per gal., $2.00. 

Worm Eradicator. This has been found to effectually destroy 
worms in greenhouse benches and in potted plants. It may be 
used with perfect safety, and results are sure. Per bottle, 5oc.; 
$1.00 and $3.00. 

Worm Eradicator (Twentieth Century). Used indoors as well 
as outdoors, for destroying worms in pots, tubs, benches; in 
tennis courts and putting greens. Apply with a sprinkling cen. 
Price, $2.00 per gal.; 5 gals., $9.25; 1 gal. dilutes to 100 gals. 
of water. 

Worm Eradicating Fertilizer (Carter's). This preparation is 
made in England where it is used extensively, though the de- 
mand has reached this side, where it is being applied to grass 
plots, putting greens, etc., with great success. It is a powder 
and is distributed over a given surface and soaked with water, 
which causes the worms to come to the surface, where they 
may be scooped up readily and further destroyed. This 
preparation acts as a fertilizer as well as a worm destroyer. 
Tn 100 lb. bags only, $5.00; $40.00 per 1000 Ibs.; 2000 Ibs. $75.00. 
Apply at the rate of % lb. per square yard. 

of Scale, and is an 

The Price on all Insect Destroyers is subject to change (he) 
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FERTILIZER 
When the man whose gardening is confined to the back yard 

reads that 1,600 pounds per acre is the correct proportion in 

which to use a certain fertilizer, he gets but a vague idea of the 

quantity to apply to his 5-ft. square bed of lettuce. The table 

below shows the quantity of fertilizer required to be used on a 

plot 1 yard square, a space 3x3 ft. However any space can be 

readily figured by using this rate of application. 

Amount Approximate Amount Approximate Amount Approximate 

required equivalent for required equivalentfor required equivalent for 

for 1 acre lsq. yard forlacre lsq. yard forlacre lsq. yard 

100 lbs. Pon | Ooo lbs, 2 Oz | rooullbs, 594 Oz. 

ZA) | eee OOO Nis BW 1800 “ Orr 
300 ce T a3 T100 oe 3% (73 1900 (73 6% oe 

400 66 1y4 oe 1200 (73 4 (73 2000 (79 6% oe 

500 cc 1% ce 1300 66 413 (73 2100 “ 7 (73 

600 (13 2 66 1400 (73 4% 66 2200 (73 71, (73 

700 6“ 21 A 66 1500 6 B 66 2300 6 72/, ‘“ 

800 6é 2% 66 1600 6c 5% 6c 2400 ce 8 66 

Ashes. Canadian Hard Wood. 
Apply tooo lbs. per acre. For 
top dressing lawn and grass 
fields it is applied to best ad- 
vantage either in very early 
spring or late fall. 5 lbs., 2o0c.; 
35c. per Toolbs.; 25) Ibs:, 6oc. ; 
85c. per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $1.50; 
$2.50 per 200-lb. barrel; 1000 
lbs., $10.00; $20.00 per ton. 

Acid Phosphate. Apply 1000 lbs. per acre. Used for mixing 
with other fertilizers to increase the phosphoric acid analysis. 
In 200-lb. sacks only, $2.00; $14.50 per ton. 

Blood (Dried). Apply 300 lbs. per acre. For indoor culture of 
flowering plants, like roses, carnations, etc., its chief element 
being nitrogen. 5 lbs., 30c.; 50c. per 10 lbs.;: 25 lbs., $1.10; 
$2.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $3.75; $6.75 per 200 lbs. 

Blood Flour. Apply 200 lbs. per acre. Much like dried blood 
except that it is finer and acts almost instantly. 5 Ilbs., 5oc.; 

-85c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.75; $3.25 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $6.00; 
$11.50 per 200 lbs. 

Bone Meal (Michell’s Strictly Pure). 
600 to 800 lbs. per acre. Made from raw 
bone, without any addition of materials. 
Extensively used for lawns, greenhouse and 
in any case where a moderately slow stimu- 
lant fertilizer is wanted. 3 lbs., 15c.; 25c. for 
5 lbs.; to lbs., 40c.; 75c. per 25 Ibs.; 50 lbs., 

Apply 

BONE 
MEAL 

‘ 1.25; $2.00 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $3.50; ‘HENRY FMICHELL Se eee nd B80: 
|. PHILADELPHIA 
) Se > Bone Flour. Apply 600 lbs. per acre. Very 

fine, like dust, effective almost immediately, 
can be used for indoor or outdoor purposes. 

5 lbs., 30c.; 45c¢. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.00; $1.50 per 50 lbs. ; 
100 lbs., $2.50; $4.50 per 200 lbs.; ton, $40.00. 

Bone (Coarse Ground). Apply 600 to 800 lbs. per acre. Pre- 
pared from raw bones, exactly like bone meal except that it is 
not so fine, or quick in action, 1s used for the same purposes. 
5 lbs., 25¢.; 4oc. per to lbs.; 25 lbs., 85c.; $1.25 per 50 lbs.; 
100 lbs., $2.15; $3.50 per 200 lbs.; per ton, $32.00. 

Bonora. Directions for use are on each package. It may be 
used in either dry or liquid form; excellent for greenhouse and 
pot plants or vegetable forcing. 25c. per trial pkg. (by mail, 
30c.) ; 50c. per lb. (by mail, 66c.) ; $2.50 per 5 lbs. 

Our List embraces the very best and 
most modern kinds. We are headquarters 
in Philadelphia, and can quote special 
prices on car-load quantities. 

Prices Subject to 

Market Changes. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. 
‘greenhouse plants and vegetables. 
or liquid form. 
Ibs., $2.00; $3.50 per 56 lbs.; 112 lIbs., $6.50. 

An English chemical fertilizer, for forcing 
It can be used in either dry 

I5Cs per ibace5 bs. Goer, sialon per lon bss 

Cotton Seed Meal. Apply 600 Ibs. per acre. Exceedingly rich 
in potash and ammonia, making it excellent for use as a grass 
and grain fertilizer; for putting greens it is invaluable. 5 lbs., 
25c.; 40c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., 85c.; $1.50 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., 
$2.75; $5.00 per 200 lbs.; ton, $42.50. 

_,. Cow or Caitie Manure (Shredded). 
One sack of this is equal to one cart- 
load of cow manure, is convenient to 
handle, making it possible for every- 
one to get this usually scarce article 
at all times. It takes up very little 
space and is indispensable for any fer- 
tilizing purpose. In too-lb. sacks 
only. $2.00 per 100 Ibs.; 500 lbs., 
$9.00 ; $16.00 per 1000 lbs.; ton, $30.00. 

Dissolved Bone. Apply 600 to 800 lbs. 
per acre. Used principally for indoor 

culture, although it is highly recommended for a grass top 
dressing. 200-lb. sacks only, $3.50; $32.00 per ton. 

Fish Guano or Dried Fish. Apply 300 to 4oo lbs. per acre. For 
truck and plant forcing this is recommended. Also used to 
mix with other fertilizers to increase the ammonia analysis. In 
200-lb. sacks only, $5.25; $47.00 per ton. 

Farmo-Germ. A nitrogen gathering bacteria to be used when 
planting or sowing leguminous plants such as clover, peas, 
beans, etc. Trial size bottles, 50c.; acre size bottles, $2.00. 

Guano (Pure Peruvian). Apply 400 to 500 lbs. per acre. Com- 
posed of deposits of pelican and bird manure from South 
American coasts; very quick in action; used for garden truck 
principally... 5 lbsi,. 20c.5 Soceper 10. lbs. 25 lbs*soocem pa a5 
per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $4.75; $42.00 per ton. 

Horn Shavings. Used principally for mixing in potting soil, is 
rich in ammonia; especially valuable in chrysanthemum grow- 
ing, |10c. per lb: 5) lbs.) 40eudi-75 per 25n bss: ) Son lbsimae gia 
$5.00 per 100 lbs. 

Kainit (Potash Salts). Apply about 800 to tooo lbs. per acre. 
Excellent for potatoes, corn and other grains. 5 Ibs., 20¢ ; 
35c. per Io lbs.; 25 lbs., 50c.; $1.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $2.00; 
$15.00 per ton. 

Land Plaster. Apply about 1000 to 1500 lbs. per acre. For a top 
dressing:on sour and wornout soils, also for mixing with 
Paris Green.: 5 lbs., 15c.; 30c. per 25 lbs.; 50 lIbs., 50c.; 85c. 
per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $1.50; $10.00 per ton. 

Lawn Dressing (Michell’s Odorless). 
500 to 600 lbs. per acre. A quick stimulant 
for lawns and grass lands. 5 lbs., 30¢.; 50c. 
per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.00; $1.75 per 50 Ibs.; 
100 lbs., $3.00; $5.00 per 200 lbs.; 1000 Ibs., 
$21.00; $40.00 per ton. 

Lawn Sand (Climax). A weed destroyer as 
well as a fertilizer, containing a large per- 
centage of nitrogen. Will be found very 
valuable for lawn use. For best results fol- 
low the directions on the packages. 3%-lb. 
tin, 60c.; $1.75 per 14-lb. tin; 56 lbs., $5.00; 

$8.00 per I12-lb. keg. 

Apply 

Manure. At short notice we can usually supply first-class horse 
and cow manure in carload lots only. Prices quoted on request. 

(he) 
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FERTILIZERS-— continued 
MAPES CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. Prices quoted here 

are F. O. B. Philadelphia. When shipped direct from Mapes’ 

factory the price will be Zoc. less per sack, and $3.00 less per 

ton than prices herewith quoted. No less than 200 Ib. sacks 

are sold as we do not carry Mapes Fertilizers in stock. 

Sack of 200 lbs. Ton of 2000 lbs. 

Potaton Wanner: 080... oh 2k.c de decels oa cece wun $4.50 $42.00 

CoEnr VANUre | secs sk carer a ct ciees eeu! 4.25 40.00 

Cabbage and Cauliflower Manure ......... 4.50 43.00 

Fruit and Vine Manure ..................! 4.50 43.00 

Grass and Grain, Spring Top Dressing .... 4.75 46.00 

Complete Manure, for general use ........ 4.50 42.00 

Complete Manure, for heavy soils ........ 475 45.00 

Complete Manure, for light soils .......... 4.85 47.00 

Vegetable Manure, for all soils ............ 4.85 47.00 

Early Vegetable and Truck Manure ....... 4.85 47.00 

Plant Food (Michell’s). A highly concen- 
trated chemical fertilizer for house use. 
5c. per Y%-lb. pkg. (by mail, 24c.)3 4 
pkgs by express, 50c. 

Plant Food (Bowker’s). Similar to the 
above in character and purpose, entirely 
odorless. %%-lb. pkgs, 15c. (by mail, 
24c.) ; 1-lb. pkg., 25c. (by mail, 4oc.). 

Muriate of Potash. Apply too to 150 lbs. 
per acre, usually with other fertilizers. 
This must be used with great care, as it 
is very powerful. Excellent for potatoes, 
corn, grains, etc. Analysis, equal to 50% 
actual potash. 1 Ib., toc.; 35c. per 5 lbs.; 
to lbs.; 56c.; $1.15 per 25 lbs.; 50 Ibs., 

$1.75; $3.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $5.50. 

Nitrate of Soda. Apply 100 to 150 lbs. per acre, mixing with 
land plaster or other fertilizers to render application more easy. 
Use only after plants are above ground. If used in liquid form 
dilute two ozs. to I gal. of water and do not apply oftener than 
twice a week. 8c. Ib.; 5 Ibs., 25c.; 50c. per 10 Ibs.; 25 lbs., $1.10; 
$2.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs. $3.50; $6.50 per 200 lbs.; '%4-ton, 
$30.00; $58.00 per ton. 

Nitro-Culture. A nitrogen gathering bac- 
teria, somewhat like Farmo-Germ except 
that it is in a dry cotton form, which is 
soaked in water to extract the bacteria. 
It can be used for legumes such as clover, 
peas, beans, etc., only. Always state crop 
for which it is desired when orderiag. 
Trial pkgs. for sweet peas, garden peas 
and beans only, 25c. For all other 
legumes: Y%4-acre pkgs., 50c.; $1.50 per 
acre pkg.; 5 acre pkgs., $5.00. 

Phosphate (High Grade Ammoniated). For all vegetable crops, 
grain, grass, etc. Apply 500 to 600 lbs. per acre broadcast. 
5 lbs., 20c.; 35¢. per ro lbs.; 25 Ibs., 60c.; $1.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 
Ibs., $1.75; $3.00 per 200 Ibs.; ton, $25.00. 

Phosphate (Super High Grade). Apply 400 
Ibs. per acre. For garden truck, grain and 
grass purposes this brand of phosphate is 
without an equal as a crop producer. 5 lbs., 
20c.; 35¢. per. 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., 60c.; $2.00 per 
100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $3.50; $30.00 per ton. 

Potato Manure. Apply 4oo lbs. per acre. The 
principal fertilizer for potatoes in this sec- 
tion, being especially compounded for this 
purpose. 25 lbs., 75c.; $1.10 per 50 Ibs.; 
100 Ibs., $2.00; $3.50 per 200 lbs.; ton, $30.00. 

eae 
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Poudrette (Native Guano). Apply 1000 lbs. per acre. Exten- 
sively used for garden, lawns, in making compost and in fact 
wherever a good, quick acting fertilizer is wanted. It is odor- 
less and easily handled. 5 lbs., 20c.; 35c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., 
60c.; $1.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $1.50; $2.50 per 200 lbs.; 600 
Ibs., $6.00; $8.00 per 1000 lbs.; per ton, $15.00. 

Radix. A very coarse ground bone, which does not become 
entirely available for several years, during which time it con- 
tinues to feed the soil. Its chief value is for fertilizing grape 
vines. Made from pure raw bone. 200-lb. bags only. $4.00 
per bag; per ton, $37.50. 

Sulphate of Potash. Apply 100 to 125 lbs. per acre, usually with 
other fertilizers. On account of its great strength it must be 
used judiciously. Valuable for root and grain crops. Analysis, 
equal to 50% of actual potash. toc. per lb.; 5 lbs., 40c.; 7oc. 
per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.50; $2.25 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $4.00; 
$7.25 per 200 lbs. 

Salt. For agricultural purposes, asparagus beds and putting on 
walks and roads to kill weeds. Apply 600 to 800 lbs. per acre 
in early spring. Io lbs., 20c.; 30c. for 25 lbs.; 50 Ibs., 55c.; 
$1.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $1.50; $10.00 per ton. 

Sheep Manure (Wizard Brand). Apply 
1000 lbs. per acre. For garden, lawn or 
greenhouse use nothing surpasses sheep 
manure, it is clean and easily handled, 
besides giving immediate results. 2 lbs., 
T5C.3" 25¢) Wehr SalbSa;) 10, IbSe, 40c. 5 A5C. 
per 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $1.25; $2.00 per 100 
Ibs.; 500 lbs., $9.50; $17.00 per 1000 lbs.; 

(Barrels weighing about 200 lbs., $4.50.) per ton, $32.00. 

Soot (/mported Scotch). This is used principally for bringing 
a good healthy color into the foliage of chrysanthemum and 
other greenhouse plants. Also destroys insects and grubs that 
work on and underneath the surface. toc. lb.; 5 lbs., 35c.; 
$1.25 per 25 lbs.; 100 lbs., $4.00. 

Sulphate of Ammonia. Apply 75 to Ioo lbs. per acre only with 
other fertilizers deficient in nitrogen. This material will stimu- 
late growth almost immediately. Analysis, equal to 25% of 
ammonia. I lb., 1oc.; 35c. per 5 lIbs.; 10 lbs., 60c.; $1.35 per 
25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $2.50; $4.50 per 100 lbs. 

Tankage. This is usually applied to plants such as roses, etc., 
under glass. It is similar to dried blood. 5 lbs., 30c.; 50c. per 
10 lbs.; 25 Ibs., $1.00; $1.50 per 50 lbs.; 100 Ibs., $2.50; $4.25 per 
200 lbs.; ton, $39.00. 

Thomson’s Special Flower, Vegetable and Vine Manure. 
Imported from England, this excellent chemical fertilizer is 
extensively used wherever it is desired to force flowers or 
vegetables. 5c. lb.; 5 lbs., 60c.: $1.10 per to lbs.; 28 Ibs., 
$1.75 ; $3.25 per 56 lbs.; 112 Ibs., $6.25. 

Thomson’s Special Chrysanthemum Manure. Especially 
recommended and used by the leading private gardeners of 
England and America. Very highly concentrated. Can be 
used in liquid and in dry form. Per 28-lb. sack, $4.50; $7.50 
per 56-lb. sack, 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating, 
mulching and fertilizing these are in- 
valuable. The chief fertilizing ele- 
ment in them is the potash. They 
make an excellent top dressing for 
lawns in winter. Lb., 5¢.; 20c. per 5 
lbs.; per bushel, 50c.; $1.00 per barrel 
sack; large bales, $200; $6.50 per %- 
ton; ton, $12.00. 

Wood Ashes. 
opposite page. 

See Ashes at top of 

We are prepared to furnish analysis of all Fertilizers we sell ne _.—.-.- fhe) 
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DAIRY SUPPLIES 
The demands from our customers dwelling in the country who have their own cows, make it necessary, in a small way, 

to add a few of the most important of dairy appliances. We can also procure anything else in this line not offered here. 

PERFECT idler PAIL | BUTTER BUTTER PRINTS 

BOWLS 
13 inches diam. 25c Quaker City Style 

eG ye Boe Tel Sizes... $1.60 

1S Ten eres 1 in SG LOS lene 1.60 

A stool and bucket 
combined, made of 
heavy tinned ware 
with a removable 
cover and strainer, the 
latter preventing any- 
thing from getting into 
the milk. 

Price, complete, $3.50. 
We can also supply other styles of milk 

pails. 

Sanitary Strainer Sanitary style, coml- 

BOSS SEPARATOR iter: | 
A simple device, consisting of a water MILK SHIPPING CANS 

vessel with a faucet, and an inside tin milk 
container, so constructed that the milk and 
cream will drain off completely. 

2% gal. size 
oe 

CDR COD OHO OOS Goo 4 
We can also furnish larger sizes with 

BUTTER PAPER 
In packages of 1000 sheets only. 

PAIPADELRHTe BUTTER WORKER : x8 inches .............0........50- $0.45 

Novi —50-lbencapacity, nee r $10.00 ee Bee” FS: i pai an oe Noo Bae © 7 i one 70: Dee i ieee eo 
Ng eee cI ec 7.00 | Oe yikes aoe : 

| INO, 710. SEO Career 6.00 
Also larger sizes. BUTTER COLORING 

MILK STRAINER In bottles, 25¢., 50c. and $1.00. Gallon 

The bottom is ar- | Cams, $1.75. 
Fat ranged with a hoop 

ih i= f 
so that a gauze cloth 
can be used in addi- 
tion to the regular 
brass strainer cloth. 
Economy style, com- 

plete, 85c. 

=a
 iy 

For sending milk to 
town or to the creamery. 

These cans are _ also 
excellent for bringing 
spring water to town. 

S ™» 

BUTTER CHURNS 
copper milk vessels. New York Style. See Richmond Style, made of first quality 

cut. white cedar and carefully finished, easily 

20-qt. capacity ....$2.75 cleaned. 
20s e Be Co) Nosst——3 gallon’ ‘capacityai eo. cee eee $2 00 
MO) iS 5 BAS Now2—4 gallon capacitysee 4. eee 5O 

Nom3—7 ‘gallon: capacity 2aaen- = seer 3.00 

IRON CLAD BUTTER BOXES 

ni 

ee ee) 

WG Sy 

Z WG 
4g) 1) 
LUG? 

CALF WEANERS 
1, for calf. under one year, 35c. No. 

SPAIN’S CHURN 
These are set up on a stand, the churn 

proper being barrel shaped. 
No. I—9 qt. churning capacity com- 

plete) withstand aes eee $5.90 
No. 2—15 qt. churning capacity com- 

plete: with standin eee 
No. 3—20 qt. churning capacity com- 

plete swith! Stand enon eeien 

We can also supply larger sizes. 

With ice compartments for shipping to No. 2, for calf over one year, 50. ee 
city or seashore homes. No. Ss for COIWSM entievellelsisielcbehals ote 65¢. BUTTER PADDLES 

6-Ib. Capacity Wi wan vie eee eee $2.00 BULL RINGS prs! eee 
12 Cha REP Ue aa RAPE 3.50 Made of copper, working on a screw | 4-inch blade ................+.-.++:- $0.25 
20 “ MRAM SER GS <n keto: 3.75 | hinge. Sh pdm Miele soeseacero eo 2 cs -30 

We can also supply larger sizes. Price Seiten ei tence $0.35 nee rn rR ER ER, AS 35 

All prices subject to Market Changes (he) 



BEE REARING 

BEE 
The Dovetailed hive 

proved type, enabling a person to handle 
bees quickly and with accuracy. It is made 
of best quality material and can be pur- 
chased set up or in the flat, prices. being 
quoted either way. 

HIVES 
is the most im- 

No. AE 66. Two-story hive for extracted 
honey with one-inch foundation starters, 
complete with 8 frames. Set up and 
painted, $3.50. In Flat, not set up, $2.75. 

No. AE 644 P. Two-story hive for comb 
honey with sections and foundations with 
one-inch foundation starters, fitted with 
44%,x1% plain, or 44 x1% Beeway sec- 
tions. Set up and painted, $4.50. In Flat, 
not set up, $3.25. 

SECTION HONEY BOXES 
These are made in two grades, A and B, 

the former being the better, the latter the 
poorer quality. On account of their cheap- 
ness we Offer the A grade only. 

Per 100 Per 1000 

444x414 x 15% with Bee ways..$0.85 $5.75 
4%x4%4x1¥% with no Bee ways .80 5.50 
We can also supply all other styles. 

WEED NEW PROCESS 

FOUNDATION STARTER 
There are four grades of this, Medium 

and Light, Thin Super and Extra Thin 
Super. The first two are used in brood 
frames, the latter in section boxes. 

Per lb. Per5dlb. 

Medium Brood . . $0.58 $2.75 
Light oC .60 2.85 
Thin Super : 65 3.10 
Ex. Thin Super 70 3.25 

HOFFMAN FRAMES 
This is the most popular foundation 

frame, is self-spacing, therefore especially 
popular with the amateur as well as pro- 
fessional bee keeper. Price, with founda- 
tion starters and set up, 25 for $1.50, $5.75 
per I0o. 
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AND HONEY MAKING EQUIPMENT 

BEE SMOKERS 
Danzenbaker 20th Century 
Bingham Little Wonder ee 

85 

HONEY EXTRACTORS 
Nos Be, Noviceisanks .< ... eee $9.50 
No, 15BR. Root Automatic ...... 14.00 
No.20B. Cowatitne):. ... aes 16.50 

HONEY KNIVES 
For uncapping, scraping bottom boards, 

transferring and cutting chunk honey 
out of frames. 
Novice’ style“i(see cut) 2.280 5..... Ss 
Bingham Improved 

MAMUM SWARM CATCHERS 

For collecting 
bees prior to put- 
ting them in 
hives. 

Price, with pole, 
$1.25. 

Price, without 
pole, $1.00. 

BEE VEILS 
These are 

worn on the 
head and face 
to prevent being 
stung when 
working among 
bees. 

Globe Style, 
complete, $1.00. 

No. I, made 
of silk, goc. 

No. 2, made on Poteoa and silk, 6oc. 
No. 3, made of cotton, 50c. 

i} | 

BEE BRUSHES 
For brushing bees off combs when ex- 

tracting honey. 
Cogshall Make 
Dixie Make 

GLOVES FOR HANDLING 
BEES 

Made-of heavy. drilling. We can furnish 
them with exposed or closed fingers. 4oc. 
per pair. 

HONEY JARS 
Per Case of 

albasquares. - 424 /$1.00 

vias o SOUL Mia 

eae f 2A, | Var 

ea * 12°° sip 

% “ round ey SIs 

ees, “i 2A. 1.05 

Deere ‘e (Cama fe 6 

The above jars are equip- 

ped with Aluminum Caps. 

BEE ESCAPES 
These will be found of great value when 

taking off honey. 
Rist (Sr. Horsusesin hives .....- 25c. each 
Fig. 82.- See cut for use in work- 

ROOMS Geen. es B0Ghy-- 

Made with a flexible rim to fit any head. 
Pricess5e 

FOUNDATION FASTENERS 
An apparatus for folding section boxes 

and attaching foundation starters to same. 
Daisy Style, “with lamp tO PM A $1.10 
Root Pe ep Di EEL 3.2). eee 

BEE TENTS 
For putting over hives to prevent escape 

when handling or working among bees. 
Bac5 t= Price) $2.50: 

Send for Illustrated Catalog on | 
Bee Supplies 

rere Er an ri ee i 

We can also supply all other Bee Appliances 
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PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS 
The Incubator offered here is to-day the most successful, the largest seller, and surest hatcher of any. Its reputation 

has not been built up quickly like some who have since retired into the field of unusefulness. The Prairie State user is always 

sure of his money’s worth and that he will not have a lot of annoying worry attend the incubation of eggs. The Prairie State 

is as faultless as it is possible to make incubators. This is attested by our increasing large sales, and that we never have one 

returned as unsatisfactory. They all make good. 

THE UNIVERSAL HOVER 
The name implies correctly what the Hover is. It can be 

attached to any old box, piano case or a brooder you may be 

using at the present time. Just the thing for one who wants the 

least expensive but at the same time most efficient brooding 

device. For equipping large or commercial poultry plants these 

will be found invaluable. 

PRICES 

Universal Hover, with lamp box, complete without regulator . $7.00 

Universal Hover, without lamp box, complete without regu- 
. raises lator ee. oon k,n ee eee “1500 

Prices of Prairie State Incubators REGULATOR. This attachment can be put on the Hover at any 
( Hen Egg Capacity. Duck Egg Capacity. Price. time, it can be set to automatically regulate the temperature of 

No: (2) Juniong een 115 $15.00 the Hover to any desired degree. Price, $1.00 extra. 
No. o Diffusive style ....... 100 os 18.00 
No. 1 a Seb Se ene at 150 115 22.50 
No. 2 a Bid) oie ae 240 200 32.00 PRAIRIE STATE COLONY HOUSE 
No. 3 . Ree eget ao 300 38.00 
Gem Incubator (Hot Water). Capacity 60 hen eggs. . BROODERS : 

“euGalyanizedmwaterutank: aera ny eee Fic OKO.) With a portable colony brooder the location of a colony may 
“© Copper «“ Lait. Sel 0 SYR Oe ala ¥ 7.00 | be changed at pleasure. When the soil becomes worn out or the 

grass in the run well eaten down, if the location proves un- 
healthful or has become infected with disease or vermin, the 
removal of a portable colony brooder is an easy matter, and the 
birds can be given new quarters on fresh soil and amid new 
surroundings at almost no expense aside from the labor involved. 
Prairie State Colony Brooders are all equipped with the famous 
Universal Hover. 

To transform the Combination Brooder into a Colony House 
in the No. I and No. 2 style, slip out the middle partition, remove 
the hover and lamp, and you have one of the neatest colony 
houses that could be built. The roofs are tin, the woodwork is 
all tongued and grooved and absolutely weather proof. 

(The No. 3 Colony House has but one compartment.) 

The Combination Brooders are shipped knocked down to save 

A my aoe Peewee. | freight. They are put together with screws and hooks, and are 

gi oh nme: §=6| casily and quickly assembled. 

rs: aie ies, | No. 1—3 feet wide, 6 feet long, 3 feet high in front, 2 feet 

high in back (without heat regulator) ................. $20.00 

No. 2—2™% feet wide, 5 feet long, 2% feet high in front, 20 

inches high in back (without heat regulator) ........... 16.00 

No. 3—27 inches wide, 4 feet high, 28 inches high in front, 

19 inches high in back (without heat regulator) ........ 12.00 

Heat Regulator Attachment $1.00 extra. (Sent by express 

No. 3 Colony Brood House or freight only.) Siitilhi EXT idt AAEM AE MEAL Aen eames oS a 

Ask for a Complete Catalog on the Prairie State Line (be) 

+ 

"hiner rn rh Pa 
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FARM BROOD COOPS 
These are an idea conceived in Philadelphia and have become 

extremely popular. They are the greatest value ever offered for 
the money and cannot be built by a carpenter for the same price. 

No. B 

This style has two 

compartments, repre- 

senting a shed and a 

house. It can be made 

proof against cats, 

| rats, mice or other 

: prey by simply closing 

” it up at night. 

Price, $4.50 Her 

Coop 

No. A 
This represents a 

large open-front coop _ 

with a weather curtain 

which can be let down 

at night and during 

rain storms. It will 

also take care of a 

large brood of chicks = 

when the hen has left § 

them. 

Price, $3. a: , 
» $375 No. A Farm Brood Coop 

No. O 
This is the popular coop for a hen with a brood of chicks. 

Similar to the No. 1 Peep-O’-Day but the roof of the house and 
yard are in two sections hinged, it is also fitted with a hinged 
door, and the front-is equipped so that small chicks cannot get 
out of the yard enclosure. It can be closed up at night, and is 
proof against any enemies of the chick. Price, $3.00 each. 

esky 
yt tae Ba 

‘ 
bay ly + 

PEEP-O’°DAY BROOD COOPS 
These coops are designed as a suitable place for a hen with a 

brood of young chicks. They have a removable wooden floor, 
which insures dryness. The opening of the coop can be closed 
at night to prevent any animals from the outside getting in. 
No. 1 Size, $3.00 each; 6 for $17.10; 12 for $33.50. (Special price 

feos) Dugtaclotya) 
Large Size, $3.25 each; 6 for $18.50. 

POULTRY DUSTERS 
These are excellent for ridding 

fowls of lice. Put a number of them 
in machine at one time, and a few 
turns does the work with the aid 
of a lice powder. 
No. 1. Small size 

“ 2. Medium size 
3. Large size 

ee 
(13 

Our Poultry Supply List can be had at either store, or will be mailed free 

SSS ot mene: la i wea 
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GALVANIZED WIRE NETTING 
Galvanized after woven, which makes it almost equivalent to 

wire one number heavier. (Prices subject to change.) 

2-inch Mesh, No. 19 Wire 1-inch Mesh, No. 20 Wire 
150 Running Feet per Bale 150 Running Feet per Bale 

wah 
= 

y(t Pe end 
INENS-<-9-<19 

Wide Price | Wide Price | Wide Price | Wide Price 

I2in.. . $0.90 | 42in.. . $2.85 | 12in.. . $180 | 42in.. $5.75 
ES in.) 9. 1.25 | 48in.:. . 3.15 | 18in.. . 2.60 | 48in.. . 6.50 
244i... 1.70 | 6oin.. . 4.00) | 24in..~- 340 |, 6om.. . 8.00 
Soules wetOe72 In. 4.75 | 30m... 4:20 | 72 IN. - - 9,50 
BOI <4... 2540 26s, 25.00 

CUT WIRE NETTING 
Kincwemesi, mide, TOOVSG: ft: s::2h:.e02. ese as per sq. ft., 2c. 
EiticGhwimlesit, TOO. sq: ft. and” over i. 222%... per sq. ft., 1%c. 
2-mnew imesh, Under 100° Sq:-ft + sfisssccsecces des per sq. ft., Ic. 
2-inch mesh, Io0 sq. ft. and over ............... per sq. ft. 34c. 
STAPLES 3/-inch for fastening wire... - wiper Ibe roc: 

PITTSBURG PERFECT FENCING 
The most substantial fencing possible to procure. The joints 

being welded by electricity, make it exceedingly attractive. It is 
thoroughly galvanized, extra well made and is the up-to-date 
fencing for poultry yards, etc. Price for regular style, with top 
and bottom strands of No. Io wire; centre of No. 13 wire, in 
bale lots only, of 165 running feet. 

; Per Bale Per Bale 

PYG shale Javed sts pm) tae $3.80 | 50) Ato dota ob em $6.00 
Zoeimeeiicte eee Vey 6S. 4.65 | 58 in. high 6.25 
46 in. high 5.40 

THE KEYSTONE SHIPPING CRATE 
Is made of strong but 

light wood, securely 
braced at every joint 
with patent strap iron, 
while each corner is 
secured with a _ turned 
strap iron from top to 
bottom, and so fastened 
as to never allow break- 
ing apart in transit. 
Weight, about 15 lbs. 
Size, I foot high, 2 feet 
wide, 3 feet long. 

Price: $1.25 each; $13.00 per doz. 

WOOD’S REVOLVING EGG CABINET 
This turner is made for the use of 

poultry breeders, large and small, to 
hold and turn eggs, which are to be 
used for hatching, as it is an accepted 
fact that all eggs used for that purpose 
should be turned every day or two so 
that the yolk will not settle to one side 
and destroy the fertility of the egg. 
This is just the thing to hold and turn 
eggs which are kept in storage for 
higher prices. If turned every day or 
two the eggs will keep fresh for weeks. 

150 egg size $3.50 | 560 egg size $7.25 SLLMMINE = 

zee 52509 1 TOSS a Revolving Egg Cabinet 

Pony Egg Cabinet (Stationary). 72 egg capacity, $1.10. 

(he) 
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BONE MILLS 

==> WILSON’S 
\\ No. i MILL 

This Millis adapted 
for grinding oyster 
shells, dry bones, 
corn meal, etc., and 
by means of a regu- 
lating screw on the 
back can be made to 
grind any desired 
fineness, $4.50; $6.50 

Wilson’s oe Tone mim With Legs and Stand. 

STANDARD GREEN BONE MILLS 
No. 10, for bench use, crank handle ..$6.75 

9, for bench use, wheel handle .. 8.80 
‘ 8 with stand, wheel handle .-..10.50 
“ 7, for bench use, wheel handle ..13.00 
“ 6, with stand, wheel handle ....14.50 

<> 2 for power on Mand mse lire. 17.75 

Also numerous other sizes. 

MANN’S GREEN BONE MILLS 
Each 

a: -C with crank handle ............. $6.00 
ESB a vuitimbalamce wile lear rele seit 8.00 
5-B M with balance wheel and stand. 10.40 
Twit Dalancemwile elmer j\ellerserrs-) Fe 12.00 
Or wath balanceswNCel Mee ryere ler 18.40 

II, for power 
12, for power 

PHILADELPHIA 4 Q >». 
FOUNTS HENS 

Capacity Each Per Doz. ii ah Hil 

2 qts. 35C. $3.50 y a i H H 

4 qts. 50. 5 00 Si eh ih 

8 qts. 75¢C. 7.50 

* 

PHILADELPHIA FOUNTS 
(Stoneware) 

ig gallon SIZOR ee 30c. each; dozen, $3.25 
I a Son ee A GIS oe > 4.50 

NESCO FOUNTS (Galv.) 
RCO ET sehr MAES ls a eee 25¢; each, per doz., $2.50 
BNI ys eae 30¢. ie 3.00 
Tile cath Mey firs Res Cie A5Caae ia 4.00 
By ee nee te Bares ig Oe, peer: 6.00 

HOODED STONE FOUNTS 
Capacity Each Doz. Capacity Each Doz. 
Tee te AS, OPP A Gis bo COG, SO2s 
Tt Gly odor ZO... 2@lous > ASC. GS 
Ze AOC, MAR SOS Cao OO 
Bei 5 SOG SAS 

SANITARY CHICK FOUNT 
An entirely new feature. It 

is exceedingly practical so far as 
its actual use is concerned as 
chicks cannot upset it or get 
wet. Capacity, I quart, 3oc. 
each; per doz., $3.00. 

GAPE WORM EXTRACTORS 
Hallowell, Silver and Horse Hair, toc. 

each 3 $1.00 per dozen. 
Pilling, made of German Silver, 25c. 

SS 

Pilling Gape Extractor. 

GS.V PIUNG ESO PALA. 

peat FEED HOPPERS 
y Act as poultry 

exercisers as well 
“jas feeders;  sus- 

ended from ceil- 
ng by means of 
ord and pulley, 
urnished with each 
eeder. 
No. 1, Chick size, 

1.25. 
No. 2, 12-qt. size, 

Z $2.00. 
2 No. 3, 28-qdt. size, 
2 £3.00. 

NORWICH 
AUTOMATIC 
FEEDER 

| Largesize . . $3.50 
Small size. . 2.50 

This feeder is somewhat like the above 
except that it stands on legs. 

GRIT BOXES 
Perfect Galvanized 

Iron, with three 
spaces, 50c. each; per 
doz., $5.50. 
Perfect Galvanized 

Iron, large size, with 
three spaces, 75c. each, 
per doz., $8.50. 
Wooden, extra 

strong, 35c. each; per 
doz., $4.00. 

THE BOSTON DRY FOOD HOPPER 
Adapted for 

feeding mash, 
grain, meat or any 
dry food, pvusi- 
tively prevent 
waste. Made of 
galvanized iron 
and wire. 
Small Size, for 

Brooders, {$1.00 
each. 
Medium Size, 

Capacity 8 qts., for 
grit, shell, meat, 
etc., 90c. 
Large Size, ca- 

pacity 16 qGts. for 
grain, and mash, 
$1.00. 

APEX CHICK FEEDERS 
These are very 

convenient for use 
in brooders and 
colony houses. 
They are somade 
that the food is 
always directly 

under the holes, the top is hinged. 
Single Feeders Double Feeders 

Q PAT. APLD. FOR 7) 

Boston Food Hopper 

Apex Single Feeder 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 

3 hole, 3-c. $3.40 6hole, 45c. $5.25 
6hole, 45c. 5.25 | tohole, 65c. 7.00 
ONOle"GOCs 816550) || Mistholey75Gs sro l25 

12 hole, 75¢e. 8.25 

ana, Ge 2 en 
Progressive, 50c.; by mail, 55c. 
French, (see cut), 50¢. 3 by mail, 55c. 

MICHELL’S POULTRY SUPPLIES, ETC., Philadelphia 

LEG BANDS 
FOR POULTRY AND 

PIGEONS 
Per 25 100 

Climax $0.25 
Eclipse... ... 5-625 .65 
Smith Sealed .45 
DoubleClinch .25  .65 
Champion . .25 .65 
Pigeon, Open .25 .65 
Pigeon 
Seamless. .50 

Pigeon, 
Double Chneh.25 > E65 

Lettering Bands, either pigeon or poultry, 
loc. per 100, extra. 

SANITARY PIGEON BATH 
Galvanized Iron, $1.00 each; doz., $11.00 

PHILA. PIGEON BATH 
Galvanized Iron, $2.00 each. 

MURS 
S&S SS 

SS 

EYRIE CORRUGATED 
BOXES FOR EGGS 

I setting, each, 15c.; $1.50 per doz.; per 
100, $10.00. 

2 settings, each, 20c.; $2.00 per doz.; per 
100, $15.00. 

Also all other styles of Egg Crates and 
Boxes. See Poultry Supply List. 

WIRE HEN’S 
NEST 

Sanitary, easily cleaned, 
and convenient to handle. 
15c. each; per doz., $1.25. 

PIGEON NESTS 

8 inch 
Q inch 

Hen’s Nest. 

(Earthen) 
Doz. 100 
$1.00 $7.00 
1.15 800 

POULTRY 

HOLDER 

For chickens, pig- 

eons, etc. Holds 

any size from the 

smallest squab to 

the largest rooster. 

Made of malle- 

able iron. 

Price, 4oc.; $4.25 

per dozen. 

SEND FOR OUR Ce LIST OF POULTRY SUPPLIES, “FREE” (he) 
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POULTRY FOODS, Fte 
ALFALFA CLOVER (Shredded). 5 Ibs. 25c., 4oc. for to Ibs., 

25 lbs. goc., $1.40 per 50 lbs., 10 Ibs. $2.50. 
ALFALFA MEAL, 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. goc., $1.40 

for 50 lbs., Ioo lbs. $2.50. 
ANIMAL MEAL. 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for Io Ibs., 25 Ibs. 75c., $1.35 

for 50 lbs., too lbs. $2.50. 
ANTS EGGS. For feeding pheasants, etc., qt. 5o0c. 
BONE (Ground). Fine, medium and coarse. 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for 

to Ibs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.50 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.50. 
BUCKWHEAT. oc. per qt. Price variable; please ask, for 

quotations. a a 
CHIC-GRAIN. (Spratt’s.) For young chicks. 25c. per carton, 

10 lbs. 60c., $1.00 per 25 lbs., 50 lbs. $1.75, $3.25 per 100 lbs. 
CHARCOAL. Fine and coarse ground. 1 lb. 7c., 3oc. for 5 lbs., 

to lbs. 45c., $1.00 for 25 lbs., 100 lbs. $3.50. 
CHICK FOOD. (Michell’s.) 5 \bs. 25c., 40c. for 10 lbs., 25 Ibs. 

goc., $1.50 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.75. 
CHICK FOOD. (GQpher’s.) 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for Io lbs., 25 Ibs. 

goc., $1.50 for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $3.00. 
CHICK MANNA. 1 Ib. toc., 4oc. for 5 lbs., 15 lbs. $1.10, $4.20 

for 60 lb. box. 
CHICK MEAL. (.Sprai?’s.) 25c. per carton, 5 lbs. 4oc., $1.60 

for 25 lbs., 50 lbs. $3.00, $5.50 for Ioo Ibs. 
CLIMAX POWDER. (Rust?’s). 25c., 50c., $1.00 and $1.50 per 

package. | 
COW CURE. A Tonic for Cows and Heifers, 50c per can. 
CONDITION POWDER. 

Ib. can $1.00. 
CRACKED CORN. to lbs. 30c., $1.25 for 50 Ibs., 100 Ibs. $2.10. 
CRISSELL. (.Sprai?’s.) 5 lbs. 30c., 50c. for 10 lbs., 25 Ibs. $1.00, 

$3.75 for too lbs. 
CUT eLOVER HAY. 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for Io lbs., 25 Ibs. 75c., 
$1.25 for 50 Ibs., 100 Ibs. $2.00. 

DEVELOPING FOOD. For growing chicks. 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. per 
to Ibs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.50 per 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.50. 

DOG CAKES. (S$rai?’s.) 3 lbs. 25c., 50c. for 6 lbs., 25 lbs, 
$1.75, 50 lbs. $3.25, $6.25 per 100 Ib. box. 

DOG CAKES. (Austin’s). 3 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for 5 Ibs., 25 Ibs. 
$1.75, 50 lbs. $3.25, $6.25 for 100 lbs. 

EGG FOOD. (/mperial). 26 oz. package 25c., 50c. for 60 oz. 
package. 

EGG MAKER AND CHICK GROWER.. (Lee’s). 2% Ibs. 25c., 
$2.00 for 25 lbs. 

(Sheridan’s). 25c. per package, 214 

EGG PRODUCER. (Rusi?’s). 25c., 50c., $1.00 and $1.50 per 
package. 

EGG SALT. (German). 2 0z. 30c., 50c. for 4 0z., % Ib. 8oc, 
$1.50 per Ib, 

GRIT. (Mica Spar). Coarse, pigeon and fine. Always state 
which is desired when ordering. 5 lbs. 15c., 35c. for 25 lbs., 50 
Ibs. 50c., 85c. for 100 lbs., 500 Ibs. $4.00. 

GRIT. (Mica Crystal). Coarse, pigeon and fine. Please state 
which is desired when ordering. 5 lbs. 15c., 35c. for 25 lbs., 50 
Ibs. 50c., 85c. for 100 Ibs., 500 lbs. $4.00. 

GRIT (Jersey Health) for pigeons. 5 lbs. 20c., 35c. for Io lbs., 
25 lbs. 5o0c., $1.50 per Ioo lbs. 

HEMP SEED. 2c. per qt., peck 5oc., $1.75 per bus. 
HULLED OATS. 5 lbs. 25c. Price variable; please ask for 

quotations. 
KAFFIR CORN. toc. per qt. Price variable; please ask for 

quotations. 
LEE’S STOCK FOOD AND CONDITIONER. 2% Ibs. 25c., 

75c. for 714 lb. package, 25 lb. pail $2.50, $7.00 for 100 1b. box. 
LINSEED MEAL. (New Process). 7c. per lb., 5 Ibs. 30c., $1.50 

for 25 lbs. 
MASH FOOD. (Michell’s.) 5 Ibs. 25c., 4oc. for Io lbs., 25 Ibs. 

75C., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.25. 
MEAT. (Prepared Poultry.) 5 \bs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. 

goc., $1.75 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $3.25, $15.75 for 500 lbs. 
MICA GRIT. (See Grit.) 
OATMEAL. (Pin Head.) 5 lbs. 35c. $1.50 for 25 lbs. 100 

Ibs. p00 
OYSTER SHELL. Coarse and fine. 5 lbs. Ioc., 25c. for 25 lbs., 

100 lbs. 75c., 500 lbs. $3.50. 
PEAS. (Canadian). toc. per qt. Price variable; please ask for 

quotations. 
PIGEON FOOD. (Jichell’s.) 5 |bs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 Ibs., 25 Ibs. 

goc., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.50, $11.75 for 500 lbs. 
POULTRY POWDER. (Barker's). For poultry, horses and 

cattle. 25c. per package. 
PRATT’S CATTLE FOOD. 5 lbs. 50c., 75c. for 12 lbs., 25 Ibs. 

$1.50, $3.00 for 50 lbs. 
PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD. 8 oz. package Ioc., 25c. for 26 oz., 

4 Ibs. 50c., 5 lbs. 60c., $1.25 for 12 lbs., 25 lbs. $2.50. 
PUPPY CAKES. (Sprati’s). 3 Ibs., 30c., 50c. for 5 lbs., 25 lbs. 

$1.90, $3.50 for 50 lbs., I00 lbs. $6.75. 
RICE. (Broken). 6c. per Ib., 10 lbs. 55c., $1.25 for 25 lbs. 

SALT CAT. toc. per brick, per doz. $1.10. 
SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD. (Michell’s.) 5 Ibs. 200., 4oc. 

for Io lbs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.25, $11.00 for 
500 lbs. 

SUNFLOWER SEED. 
bushel $1.75. 

SPRATT’S PARROT FOOD. 
SPRATT’S CAT FOOD. 

Ioc. per qt., 4 qts. 30c., 55c. per peck, 

roc. per package. 
25c. per package. 

POULTRY REMEDIES, Etc. 
CONKEY ROUP CURE. Soc. and $1.00 per pkge. 
DEATH TO LICE OINTMENT. 1 oz. box Ioc., 25c. for 3 oz. 
DEATH TO LICE POWDER. (Lambert's). 5 oz. box toc, 

25c. for 15 oz. box, 48 oz. box 50c., $1.00 for 100 oz. package. 
DEATH TO LICE SPECIAL. 4 oz. box Ioc., 25c. for 16 oz. 
DOG MEDICINES. (Sprati’s). Alterative Cooling Tablets 5oc. 

per box, Diarrhea and Dysentery Cure 50c., Distemper Tablets 
75c., Eczema Cure 50c., Locurium Ointment 50c., Mange Cure 
5oc., Purgative Tablets 5oc., Puppy Vermifuge Tablets 5oc. 

GAPE CURE. (Madoc). 2oc. and 35c. per package. 
GAPE EXTRACTORS. Metz’s 25c., Hallowell’s toc., Pilling’s 

25¢. 
GERMOZONE. (Tablets). Soc. per box. 

UE (Liquid). 12 oz. bottle Soc. 
LICE KILLER. (Lee’s). 35c. per qt., % gal. 60c., $1.00 per gal. 

(Rust’s). 35c. per qt., 4 gal. 6oc., $1.00 per gal. 
(Pratt’s . 35c. per qt., % gal. 6oc., $1.00 per gal. 

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 
Every one knows what for thirty years was called Pratt’s Poultry Food (now Poultry Regulator.) There’s nothing like it for 

promoting the health of poultry and making hens lay. 
to your flock now and note the increase in egg production. 
$1.35 per 12 lb. bucket, 25 Ibs. $2.50. 

It is not an unnatural stimulant as it contains no harmful products. 

8 oz. Ioc., 26 oz. 25¢., 4 Ibs. 5oc., 60c. for 5 lbs., 12 lb. bag $1.25, 

LICE POWDER. (Lee’s). 25c. per package. 
*S (Pratt's). 5 oz. 10c., 25c. per Ib., 214 Ibs. 5oc. 

(See also Death to Lice Powder.) 
MULTUM IN PARVO POWDER. 20c. and 35c. per package. 
OIL OF TAR. (Qt. 4oc., 65c. per % gal., 1 gal. $1.00, $4.00 for 5 

gals. 
PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. Isc. per % Ib., 1 Ib. 60c. 
RIGLER’S FAMOUS REMEDIES. 25c. and Soc. 
ROUP CURE. (Cassell’s). 20c. and 4oc. per package. 
ROUP PILLS. (Rust’s Havens). 50 for 25c., $1.00 for 250. 

RAT CORN. Will kill rats and mice only. 15c. and 5oc. per pkg. 

RED WING LOUSE POWDER. toc., 25c. and $1.00 per pkg. 

SULPHO NAPTHOL. 1 oz. Ioc., 25c. for 3 0z., 8 0z. 50¢. 

THYMO CRESOL. 4 oz. bottle 25c., 40c. for 8 0z., qt. 7oCc. 

TOBACCO DUST. ioc. per Ib., 5 lbs. 25¢., $1.00 for 25 Ibs. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 5 lbs. 20c., $1.00 per barrel. per bale $2.00. 
ZENOLEUM. soc. qt., % gal. goc., $1.75 per gal. 

Feed it 

Prices on all poultry foods and supplies subject to market changes 
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Horticultural and Poultry Books 

Agriculture, The Principles of (Bailey). A text-book 
tomschools#andy mural (Societiesyene eee ae ee i ehanest $1.25 

Amateur’s Practical Garden=-Book. Contains directions 
for the growing of the things about the house and garden 1.00 

Asparagus. Its culture for home use and for market .... 50 
A Be Cor Bee Cultures (Root) ete sen. i: eds eee 1.50 
Botany (Wright). Cloth, 50c.; paper, 25c. 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables (Allen). 

Tells all about them, from seedtime to harvest ........ .50 

Carnation Culture (Lamborn). An up-to-date practical 
WROTE Sen PRD SRR Cle oe a oye Le a 1.50 

Chrysanthemum Manual. A complete guide to the cul- 
(HUES, Ope Tails) jovoyoybUletirs ishOpSie neg owrasoamasinabsococsoousodnd 125 

Celery for Profit. The newer and improved methods are 
desenibediiin’ this) syolume (22.20 ac hte ae eee oe .20 

Dictionary of Gardening (Nicholson)............ 4 vols. 18.00 
Dog, The (Maxtee). Cloth, 50c.; paper, 25c. 
Encyclopedia of American Horticulture (Bailey) .4 vols. 20.00 

Fertilizers (Gregory). How to Make and When to Use.. .40 

CLIMAX LAWN SAND 
3% lbs. 60c.; 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

The pleasure in gardening or any other pursuit is doubled 
with the aid of a good book. Those offered here by usareall 

the latest and brightest opinions on the different subjects. 

The Nursery Book (Bailey). A complete guide to the 
miultiplicationuol plants etch ee eee eee oe $1.00 

The Pruning Book (Bailey). Principles and practices of 
pruning and training as applied to American conditions.. 1.50 

Violet Culture (by Galloway) ............:............ 1.50 
Violet Culturen(Saltiord)> .c23.eee ee eee eee eee 25 

PRACTICAL « 
POULTRY BOOKS 

Flowers, How to Grow Them (Rexford). A splendid 
book tor DEGinners Ree he We Ne Ne meer ee ices Saas reians 50 

Four Seasons in the Garden (Rexford). Profusely illustrated 
and. very imterestines js. .)e. Heat paiste, SINR Sines SS Cae son te 1.50 | Artificial Incubating and Brooding solves all pro of arti- 

Farm Book (The New American). 526 pages ...--...-. Ad) ficial incubating and brooding. 96 pages, illustrated .... $0.50 

Garden-Making (Bailey). Suggestions for the utilizing Capons ‘for: Profit: . 5.{ 7. annie eee ee 50 

OLENOMS -oTOUIAd Sry) ly ra cies came eRe ets nner ee 1.00 | Chickens, All About (Johnson). Cloth, 50c.; paper, 25c. 

Gardening for Pleasure (Henderson). A guide to the Diseases of Poultry .............00..ccccceeceeceeueee: 50 
amateur in the fruit, flower and vegetable garden ...... 1.50] p Re a: fk eae . A 4 5 ucks and Geese gives all details of hatching, rearing, fattening 
ner Profit. On market and family vegetable Bios and marketing. Contains the actual labor-saving methods 

Gisenel tis ShiceaON Chane une enecune Cee 29 | followed on the great duck ranges, and by farmers who e 5 Fo} Fas} ere ee - 4 

Grasses for lawns and fields (J. T. Barenbrug) ......... 1.00 make ae and geese growing profitable branches. 80 pages. 

Greenhouse Management (Taft). ‘The latest book on) | E88s and Egg Farms. The lengthy chapters on pedigree breed. 
Ae Un EN UTE (ee i ee aie ae Ge ing will be found invaluable to breeders of exhibition or utility 

P a a Reape hon ake ea ‘5 fowls. 96 pages, nine by twelve inches, illustrated ..... .50 
Greenhouse Construction (Taft). Complete treatise on ° 
SUBIC Hae ooh hee CE a gina 2 eye era ea 1.50 Money in Squabs ...........--2- +020 sete eee esses 50 

Handbook of Plants (Henderson). A dictionary of Poultry \Crahtse 2 on eee oe oe = oe Le EEE 1.50 

plants with valuable cultural hints for important sorts.. 3.00 | Poultry Houses and Fixtures shows plans of all practical and 
Home Floriculture (Rexford). A practical guide on labor-saving houses, designs for inside fixtures, also roosting 

flowering and ornamental plants for the amateur ....... 1.00 coops and coops for young chicks. It is the most valuable and 
Horticulturist’s Rule Book (Bailey). A compendium of up-to-date book of the kind that has been placed before the 

usefull information yen ee eae ee ae ee eee 75 poultry public. 96 pages ........- 1. esses eee eee eee eee -50 
House Pliants and How to Succeed with Them. A Practical Squab, Book |. 22s5@88rs os: ss. coeeea cee 50 

splendid book for ladies who grow plants in the house .. 1.00 | Profits in Poultry ........----.......--..0sseeeeeeeee. — 
needa a cee ee oe eee Lie. Reliable Poultry Remedies points out the causes, describes 
Mushroom Cultures(Rebimson). \An aetioh Wor) 6 Ce and gives simple and tested remedies for all Se 

BES s SEV Fanls CE a0) 2... od Sees Cee ; 
Teo. fey. ty een, The most prac- Successful Poultry Keeping contains more and better practical, 
0 at ae on Th Nee ‘Gre a oan tay Waa Tt LS Erk es 2:00 reliable information on the subject of “ Poultry for Profit” than 

iayih Biter ae e New (Grenier) .........2+.+.-+4++. Pe any other book published. Gives the cream of established facts. 
Practical Floriculture (Henderson). A guide to the suc- 176. paces, wlltistrated GaaMPen..":.4 2c). ene en 1.00 
P cecil ee ae florist's ee Se a a aa 1.50 | The Chick Book tells how to obtain good hatches under different 
Yih a Hea nonin SUNN Jo) ESOS UNS THN s conditions, with hens and with incubators; how to feed and 
FeO ea Dseres tachk See OE TONE SU Sivek: ais eas 25 care for chicks of all ages, with hens and in brooders. 80 

Rhubarb Culture. A complete guide to dark forcing and pages, villustrated’ ye Riera). « cc'ne a's «oo, «yep ee 50 

field culture ....+.++eeeee eee e eee ee ee eeeeeeeee a Ti Oo a ‘5° | The Leghorns. The best mating schemes clearly described. 
Rose Culture (Ellwanger). The Sielalatral American work You cannot afford to be without this valuable information. 

OV WMS, | SUNICCE vcd doledoooboacodoodhiqcco be Syo0 0 omldd eds 1.25 78 ‘pages, illustrated amet -.- <a «cis ei.si-'2-\-\s - SEO .50 
Sweet Potato Culture. Full ‘netretions from start oo 50 | The Plymouth Rocks, Barred, Buff and White. Specialists 

Strawberry Culture (Tuller). Contains all information describe clearly and concisely their methods of mating and 
_ necessary to enable anyone to grow their own straw- breeding. Contains color plate of each variety. 144 pages. 1.00 

Berries... se eeeeee cece eee eee Sater ae ee as aaa eri aoe ey 5 | Turkeys. Every detail of the turkey business explained fully 
Sweet Peas, All About (Hutchins). Replete with good and clearly. 84 ‘paces meee ies ibekoininel- io) s\-01-.< fehl 50 
CGY keane Mian Di NR Ni A URN ce, UNI AED IH 3k ig eT .20 ; ie 

The Forcing’ Book (Bailey) ....2. 5. daa n- Pike 1.00 Winter Eggs. Fre Homgetmhem) -.- 2-22.28 Boren A re 25 

The Small Country Place (Maynard). Well illustrated We can also furnish any other books not mentioned here that 

anid «ATISETUCHIVIC: ook amuse sees ea cactik tee tee beteises aiicr hun cient 1.50 might be desired. 

A destroyer of weeds, plantain, and at the same time an excellent chemical 

fertilizer, one of the best things that has ever been offered in this line. 

; $1.00 per 7-lb. can ; 14 lbs., $1.75 ; $3.00 per 28 lbs.; ; 56 lbs., $5.00; $8.00 per 112 lbs. 
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SOON 4 o ntlee A SOLUBLE OIL FOR SAN JOSE SCALE 
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A) One gallon Destroyer makes twenty gallons dilution ready to 

Ry apply. For use on dormant trees only (while the leaves are off 

during fall, winter and spring) 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer costs per quart 35c.; half gallon, 65c.; 

one gallon, $1.00; five gallons, $3.75; ten gallons, $7.50; half barrels 

‘ ¥, ‘ %sQ, is at 55c. per gallon; barrels, at 50c. per gallon eee 

ENDORSED BY EXPERIMENT STATIONS AND COMMERCIAL FRUIT GROWERS 
Bulletin No. 18. | I beg to say Target Brand was used, side by side with two other brands 

MISSOURI STATE FRUIT EXPERIMENT STATION, | of soluble oil on Japan Plums, under the direction of Dr. J. B. Smith of 
[ MOUNTAIN GROVE, MO. the New Jersey Experimental Station. A few days ago Dr. Smith sent an 

Table IV.—Experiment at Jefferson Barracks on Peach, Sprayed | expert here to note results and after careful examination he reported, on 
March 21st, 1909 

| EXAMINATION ON May 20TH, 1909, 
| AFTER SPRAYING 

the plot where your goods were used, he did not find a living scale. 

JAMES McCRACKEN, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 
| 

SPRAY AND FORMULA He. OF | Ratio of I have 90 acres in apple trees with recent set orchards filled in with 
| EES | Scales _| Scales Scales | Benefit | peach. The Spring of 1905 I fixed up a plant to make Lime, Salt and 

pce sted | Dead | Living pereul: | Sulphur Wash with live steam. After thus preparing 1300 gallons which 
| were applied with a power sprayer the balance were sprayed with Target 

Lime-sulphur, boiled 45 min.) 70 123 | 120 3 97.6 | Brand Seale Destroyer in proportion of one gallon of the oil to nineteen 
eee rand Seale Destroyer, - | fps a eee - iano of water. The results from every standpoint were so much in favor of 

Say tee Smee SNS | sy 2 ‘ Target Brand that 1 have used it exclusively since. My orchards have 
K Alle. BY : 2 a = : : : : meee Pan On Hone 24 | 121 | 100 21 82.6 passed from a very badly infested stage to one almost free of scale. This 
oon eee. ee... | “$4 | 101 | -100 1 99.9 year we had 1600 barrels of apples with little to no scale on the fruit. 

AOA 2 196 460 | | | JOSIAH W. PRICKETT, BIGLERVILLE, PA. 

Cfé 

TARGET BRAND” WEED KILLER 
is a most effective solution of high grade chemicals, combined by secret process. The dilution is 

1 to 50 parts of water made so easily that a boy or child can attend to it. A remedy that not only 

reduces the amount of labor, but does it at about one-tenth the cost. A gallon diluted is sufficient 

to cover a space of Ioo to 150 square yards. 

Application is best made with a watering can to insure uniform distribution, the most advisable 

time being after a rain, which is when weeds start to sprout and grow. ‘‘Target Brand’’ Weed 
Killer effectively destroys the roots as well as the top growth, and single applications last almost 

an entire season. 
PRICES 

rer Quart, makes 51 quarts = = $0.45 | 10 Gallons, makes 510 gals. = = eee 
er ¥% Gallon, ‘‘ 25% gals. = -65 25 Gallons, ‘* 1275 *‘ = = : 

As Used on Walks and PerGallon, |<“ 51 ec = = 1.00 | 50 Gallons, ‘** 2550 ‘ Z = 35.00 
Tennis Courts 5 Gallons, SO FN Se = 4.50 

We also Sell FAIRMOUNT WEED KILLER 

ALSO “EVERGREEN” SEED GARDENS, TORRESDALE, PENNA. 

HENRY F, MICHELL C0,, To St2'Ss= Market St., Philadelphia 
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BULBS 
PLANTS 
FERTILIZERS 
GARDEN TOOLS 
POULTRY SUPPLIES x 
INSECT DESTROYERS ETC. 

OUR ADDITIONAL 
ESTABLISHMENTS 
518 MARKET ST. 

511-513 LUDLOW ST. 

HENRY F MICHELL Co.,, 
TWO ESTABLISHMENTS 

lOl8 AND 518.MARKET ST. 
PHILADELPHTA, PA. ‘ 

? 


